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OFFICE OF 'HE ACADEMIC VICE SRBSggafT 
FraaSs C. Abbott, Academic Vico President
Ifcjor functions of the Academic Vice President during the year have continued 
to involve faculty personnel aad curriculum utters* As Academic Vice President 
njyi Graduate Dean, be also has become increasingly involved in the administration 
of the university's research program.
At the outset of tbo year the Academic Vice President conducted an "orientation" 
noeting far new members of the faculty, September 26. The format was essentially 
the 3sae as that during the price* year when this meeting was first hold. In the 
course of the year he has been involved in interviewing numerous candidates for 
faculty and administrative positions and in tbs review of personnel papers prior 
to action in the President's Office.
During the Fall, in conjunction with the Board of Deans ani with the Salary 
and Promotions Conmlttee (to Which he Is designed liaison of the President's Office), 
he uaiertocte a review of faculty appraisal procedures. With approval of the Beard 
of Deaos and the President a procedure was developed embodying a ma&er of modifica­
tions of last year's system. Subsequently, in consultation with the Salary and 
srcEotiooe Committee, the Board of Deans, and the President, he drafted a Statement 
of Personnel Policy and Procedure which the President released to the faculty on 
March 8, 1963.
Cucriculoa review continued in the pattern of recent years. (See Report for 
Curriculum Committee) However, steps have been taken to launch the cocptrebeuaivc 
curriculum review which had been delayed pendiCc; caqpdetiOB af the Eysten-trt.de 
'’Master Han" study (see Steport, Curriculum Study Coordinating Conndttee).
The origins and functions of the al hoc Research Committee, appointed by the 
President in February of 19&3 with the Academic Vico President as chaiman, are 
discusscsd in the report for that ccendttee. In the course of the year the Academic 
Vice Prosident-Graduate dbe& has spent a good deal of time with the Financial 
Vice President and other atoLiiotrative officers, as well as with members of the 
faculty including the Research Cc iulttee, in developing a statement of University 
policy enl procedure affecting research and institute projects financed with noa- 
institutional funis. It is expected that this statement will be ready f o r release 
early in the fall of 1963.
/
astebllshiTBafc of a Cce®uter Center at the University was announced in the 
course of the year when a grant tr a a the National Science Foundation Progress for 
U&dcrgraduste Instructional Scientific Equipment, together with a campaign conducted 
by the m j  Endowment Foundation, node it apparent that the necessary funds were 
available, Boliciee were anxxe& ed by the President under t*ich the Ccegaxfcer Center 
Director will conduct the Instructional program through the Department of tSateeasrbics, 
while the Center itself will function administratively under the Office of the 
Academic vice President. Dr, Gerald W. KSxdble was employed as Coqpnter Center 
Director and Associate Professor of Mathematics, effective February 1. A Cceraufcer 
Center Advisory Caacdttee was established on an ad hoe basis, with the Academic 
Vico President as Chairman. In consultation with this ccmraitte© and with various 
administrative officers, Dr. lOuale proceeded to develop plans far the physical 
arrangements of the Center and policies for its operation.
5hs Academia Vice President has also had general cognizance of the Audio-Visual 
Centralized Service, established in the eunsaer of 19*52, an! of the Radio-Steleviaian 
Studios. These have functioned under the able direction of Edmund K. CaL'oy an 
Philip J. Bsss, respectively,
Ftdlowing decisions by the State Board of Education with respect to the Master 
Elm, questions were raised by representatives of Eastern Montana College of Education 
sal individuals and organizations’ in Billings Which led the Board to appoint e 
Special Cornaittee to consider the- feasibility of establishing a liberal arts program 
at Bas&ern (fcotana College of Education. The Acsdeate Vice President woo attainted 
to this C-aurlttee by the Board. In the course of the year he attended four ccns&ttee 
meetings in Billings and Helena and as the year came to a close, was appointed to 
a cubeciisaittee with responsibility for drafting a tentative cccraittee report. She 
coaaittee is divided on a number of central issues and the nature of the final 
report lo not clear at this writing,
The Academic Vice ft’eaicteai serves on a raster of faculty and other cceraittees, 
including (in addition to those already noted) Aduxtsaiane and Graduation, library, 
Scholarships, Stella Duncan Research Program, am Central Board of the Associated 
Students of Montana State IMveroity. He was appointed by the Governor to the 
Montana Caamittee on Medical Education, a group which will function in conjunction 
with the study of medical education in this region conducted by the Western 
later state ComrrLesion for Higher Education*
In addition to a number of welcome" aidreojes on the coteus, speeches ware 
male in the course of the year to the Montana State Misic 'iteaehers Assodsfcionj 
Canforoiica of Academic teens id Stillwater, CSjladaias Jfcartena State Presc Association! 
Ravalli County Inprovs^ at Assoc lattcoj LeederElri: 3capz Mcertena Foruaj and Sî aa 
CM fraternity. Commencement teiks were given in Hamilton and Wibaux.
X
FIHASCIAL VICE PRESIDEHTw i o
Robert T. Pantzer
The Annual Report for the 1962-63 year Is mAsaitted as follows:
1. The broad, general areas of responsibility have been for general
Business Office operations, including all of the fiscal matters 
related to the operation of the University; the over-all Resi­
dence Halls, Pood Service, Family Housing and Physical Plant 
functions, along with other auxiliary enterprises Including the 
Field House, Golf Course, Swinming Pool, Student Health Service, 
and to sane extent the Student Union operation. In addition to
the foregoing, the administration of non-academic personnel, in­
cluding part-time personnel and those staff persons on Schedules 
D and B, has been the responsibility of the Financial Vice Presi­
dent.
2. Seme of the specific items of effort during the past year have 
included the following:
a. Participation in the planning relating to the construction 
of ELoise Knowles Hall, along with the furnishing thereof.
b. Presentation of materials in relation to an HHFA loan for
a new men's residence hall and alterations of the Food Ser­
vice facility.
c. Work on a number of items for consideration by the Board of 
Regents in relation to building programs, budgets, change in 
rates of board, room, and family housing, and allied Board 
agenda items.
d. During the year considerable work was involved in the prepara­
tion of the biennial budget request to the Board and the 
Legislature, along with meetings with the Budget Director, 
the Board of Regents, Legislators, and others interested in 
the University System budget. In addition to the budget itself 
there were several matters in the Legislature which were parti­
cipated in by the Financial Vice President —  namely, the pro­
posed name change at Montana State College, several bills re­
lating to fiscal matters, and contracting requirements for 
buildings and alterations of buildings.
5
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e. The Financial Vice President served as Chairman of the Dormitory 
Council which met no less than three times a month during the 
year, and also os a member of the Jhculty Benefits Committee, 
the Board of Trustees of the Affiliated School of Religion, an 
ex officio member of Central Board, Treasurer of the Endowment 
Foundation of Montana State University, a member of the Student 
Health Service Policy Committee, the Student Union Committee,
a member of the committee which processes NDEA loans, and also 
a member of the Non-Resident Fee Review Cccanittee. There were 
several special committees upon which the Financial Vice Presi­
dent served during the year, such as the Centralized Services 
Committee, the special Traffic Cocsoittee which met in the summer 
to formulate policies for the caning year, the Computer Center 
Caanittee, and one or two others which met only once or twice 
for special purposes.
f. to several occasions during the year the Financial Vice President 
met with the business officers of other University units in 
mutual problems relating to accounting practices, budgeting, and 
other business affairs of the University. Also, he served as one 
of the two staff members from Montana State University on a 
special Faculty Benefits Committee which was formed on a state­
wide level, and attended three meetings during the year in rela­
tion to such benefits. As a part of such meetings a tax- 
sheltered annuity program has been adopted which at this writing 
is In the process of formulation for the coming year.
g. The Financial Vice President has, during the year, worked closely 
with other administrative officers throughout the University in 
innumerable natters relating to University policies and the ad­
ministration thereof.
h. During the academic year the Financial Vice President also taught 
one section of Business Law in the School of Business Actainistra­
tion, in his capacity as a Professor in the School of Business 
Administration.
3. The work In the business affairs of the University has continued to 
increase month by month. The msaber of federal grants and contracts 
has been such that this entire area has involved rapid expansion, 
increasingly complex problems in the accounting for such projects, 
in general accelerating the amount of Business Office activity. 
Further, in the Business Office there has been a revision of the
V
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payroll methods and policies to bring them into line vith appro­
priate procedures to serve the larger nianber of persons now em­
ployed at the University. There has been a general scheme in 
the peat year, continued from the prior year, to attempt to 
streamline Business Office practices so that more efficient 
functioning can take place in all areas of the activity relat­
ing to the business affairs of the University.
It is believed that in the next several years there must be an increase 
in personnel of at least several persons in the Business Office to keep 
up with the amount of work now taking place. Hie amount of scholar­
ships and loans has increased vastly in just the last couple of years. 
At this time it is believed that a Loan Officer who both processes the 
student procurement of loans and handles the accounting therefor is 
needed. Up to now there has been a division of duties between the 
office of the Itean o f Students and the Business Office. It is believed 
that now, in li$it of the increased load relating to loans, a separate 
officer should be procured to carry on all of this activity and to co­
ordinate such work.
The amount of surveys, questionnaires, and allied requests for inform­
ation has increased markedly during this year. More and more informa­
tion and material is being requested by the office of the Executive 
Secretary in Helena, the Montana Legislative Council, the State Budget 
Director, and a number of other state agencies. Further, requests 
fran out-of-state agencies have increased at an alarming rate. It is 
believed that it will be necessary to hire additional personnel within 
the next year or so in order to handle all of this type of work which 
has fallen upon the personnel in the Business Office.
It seems obvious that each new student, each new faculty or staff 
member, or any increase of activity or expansion of pragma, always 
brings into the Business Office additional work, responsibility, and 
effort. Though there has been considerable addition in use of various 
machines to accomplish the added work, personnel is still required to 
handle the machines and carry on with the day-to-day affairs in the 
business of the University. It 1b believed that serious consideration 
must be given to further streamlining and working out new and advanced 
methods for the handling o f day-to-day responsibilities, in order to 
conduct the business affairs of the University in an efficient and 
competent manner.
r
APSISTART TO THE PRESIDENT 
Troy F. Crowder, Director, Extension arid ublic Service
The office of Aesiatant to the President baa general responsibilities 
in the are*s of public relations and development as wall as other administra­
tive assignments made by the President, As the result of an administrative 
re-organization during the 1961-1962 academic year, the additional assignment 
of resrionaibility for the Extension and Public Service Division resulted.
This office has continued to supervise activities of the Endowment 
Foundation, Publications and News Service, the Alumni Office, and Extension 
and Public ervice. In the publications and Hews .Service operation thare 
were no major projects undertaken during this period. The office continues 
to distribute releases to the various news outlets locally and throughout 
the State, In the field of Publications, planning was completed for the 
printing and distribution of brochures for departments and schools that did 
not have up-to-date versions. Although it was not possible to up-date all 
areas on this basis, notable gains were made during the year. In cooperation 
with the State Medical Association, the University Frees published, "Medicine 
in the Making of Montana"» end in cooperation with the State listorieal 
Society the, "Frontier Omnibus". The activities of the ubii cations and 
Hews Service office, "whlcR also includes the University Press, are under the 
direction of Jack Ryan, Director,
Operation of the Alumni Office has been under the direction of Robert 
Higham, Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association, There has been a 
continued effort to improve relations with alumni by keeping them informed 
of University activities as well as working with organised Alumni chapters 
throughout the country. During the year there has teen increased interest 
shown by alumni groups in other states particularly, A major change in the 
for-mat of the Alumni News, now "Copper, Silver and Gold", was made effective 
with the 1962 fall issue. The magazine is now the more popular x 11" 
size, which allows for more freedom in make up. Comments from alumni have 
all been favorable and it is believed that this new style will greatly 
increase the ef eciiveness of this particular contact with alumni. The spring 
meeting of the Alurani Executive Committee in utte was one of the most 
successful in recent years in terms of attendance and conduct of business.
In addition to the ever-increasing Job of maintaining the alumni records, the 
Alumni Office processed three Annual iving Program mailings during the year.
The University's development, program, carried out through the Endowment 
Foundation, had its most successful year. At the end of the fiscal period 
more than 426,000 had been raised toward the University's Computer Center, 
which is now assured. That effort was under the direction of a committee with 
Jack Corette, But1*, chairman) Oakley Coffee, Kissoulaj A. T, Hibbard, Helena*




by the ndovsaent Foundation during the year included a gift of stock from 
Kra. Sing of San 'rencisco, which was used to ‘stafcliah the A, ». Hammond 
Professorship in Western History. The Third Annual Giving Program saw 
l t 3k9 alumni and friends, plus 15 elube or organizations, contribute 
$ll,ll77*90. This represents an increase over the previous year, both in 
number of gifts and total amount. It is hoped that the achievements of the 
Endowment Foundation will encourage more and more alumni to contribute to 
the Annual Giving Program in the future.
In the field of legislative relations, this academic year was a 
successful one for the University. The appropriations were exactly those 
requested by the various unite, and t-hia allowed for sizeable increases in 
faculty salaries, Rost of the questions or problems that arose during the 
legislative session were handled by direct contact of the President or other 
administrative officers.
Extension and Public ferviee activities included the lSth Annual 
Session of the School for Administrative Leadership, the second cession of a 
Counsellor- and Guidance !ork Shop for the State Employment Service and the 
continuing work in TSxteneion and correspondence. As in previous yearB, the 
income realized from fbnds on extension courses exceeded instruction costs 
by more than ?ii,G00.00. These figures, alon,~ with registrations are shown 
be low t
July 1. 1962 to June 30, 1963 Co: ItPG. EXT. TO' v-.L
Humber of registrations in force during
the year « . • • • « • * . . .  1679 7̂ 8 2it27
Number of different students registered 
during the year, including $0 
taking both home study and
extension.............  . 1522 $73 20li5
Fees taken in during the fiscal year on
Extension Courses • . . . • . • • • • . • • &  I8,991.i»5
Payments to Instructional Staff , . . • £12,130.00
Expenses for Instructional Staff • . • • 2,i* 36.03 lh,616.03
Income over instructional costs..........• • • • $  U,375.i»2
In addition to the operation of the Extension and dome Study Courses reported 
above, the ,rxtension division scheduled 12 University Professors and Adminis­
trative Staff members for 27 High School Corn enceraent Addresses*
7
ANNUAL DESCRIPTIVE REPORT 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Leo Smith, Registrar 
June l4, 1963
MAJOR ACTIVITIES - CHANGES MADE, OR NEEDED
CORRESPONDENCE. A three-month spot check on volume of correspond­
ence reflects the gradually increasing requests for admission and for infor­







1963 2553 293 2487 33^ 2673 365
1962 4317* 314 2094 4o4 2369 336
1961 2241 306 1727 284 2247 312
i960 1488 262 1546 235 1806 228
*The large number of letters in March is the result of over
4,000 cards that were sent out to our permanent catalog 
mailing list by Mr. Anderson in order to revise this list.
Cards were returned in envelopes by first-class mail.
RECORDS. Exhibit "A" (next page) is an actual record with the name 
removed. This is the new form for machine recording with the Addressograph- 
Multigraph heat transfer posting machine and shows the addition to the 
recording of the cumulative and quarterly grade-point index based on credits 
attempted. According to present plan, such indices will appear on all 
records for the coming year. Preparation of an IBM summary card for every 
record before the end of Fall quarter, will add considerably to the load in 
the Registrar’s office during the next six months.
It was not found feasible during the past year to convert all records 
to machine recording, so there is still the unhappy combination of hand and 
machine processes. Present plan calls for machine recording on all permanent 
records at least by the Fall of 1964.
The stock for present permanent records is a good grade of linen 
tracing cloth, which, although tough and durable, does not handle well when 
a number of records are placed in folders. It is hoped that it m il be pos­
sible soon to use a light tough cardboard stock for records, to set up 
printing space on both sides of the records, thus eliminating the need for 
two sheets for individual students, and to secure a new copying machine such 
as the new Bruning Copytron or the Xerox (electrostatic processes) which will 
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ADMISSIONS. Added to the processing of admissions for this year will 
he the necessity, hased on new admission requirements, for careful checking 
of credentials of all non-resident students to see that Freshmen rank in the 
upper half of their high school graduating class or that they have an equiv­
alent level of competency hased on an examination, and to see that the trans­
fer students have a "C" average hased on total credits attempted. Mr. Homer 
Anderson, Director of Admissions, checks a-typieal cases of admission with 
the Admissions Committee. Part of Mr. Anderson’s work includes mailing of 
information in the form of catalogs and special leaflets on the various areas 
of instruction. New leaflets printed this year include Sociology, Forestry, 
Foreign Languages, and Home Economics. A copy of the Forestry leaflet is 
attached as exhibit "B".
Mr. Anderson also receives test scores for the American College Test­
ing program examination which come in the form of two printed cards and one 
punched IBM card from which it is possible to reproduce lists of applicants 
with their test scores, percentiles, and projected grade-point averages. 
Exhibit "C", following, is an information sheet for the American College 
Testing program examination for prospective students.
Mr. Anderson attended meetings of school administrators of Montana in 
Missoula and Butte, two quarterly meetings of the Registrars and Admissions 
officers at which meetings a joint meeting was also held with the High 
School-College Relations Committee, and arranged meetings of high school 
counselors with college personnel as is indicated by the following exhibits 
"D", and "D-l-2-3-4-5". These meetings are a growing type of replacement 
for the old college-career type meetings, formerly held in large numbers in 
Montana.
Mr. Anderson also takes care of visiting high school senior classes, 
parents who bring sons and daughters and to check up on the campus, arranges 
one of the special items of entertainment for the evening meetings for Boys' 
State, and coaches the ski team.
REGISTRATION. Conversion of the Cascade Room in the Lodge to food 
service eliminates the Lodge for registration. Summer registration for 19^3 
has been arranged in the Field House, Autumn quarter registration is custom­
arily a two-day affair in the Field House, during which time emphasis is 
placed on program planning for the year. Winter and Spring quarter registra­
tions have been one-day only with considerable pre-planning necessary at the 
end of the previous quarter on the part of the students and advisers. The 
impossibility of getting the Field House for Winter quarter registration 
creates a problem for which there isn't any very satisfactory solution. The 
solution seems to be either further decentralization into various spaces 








A F o re s te r  is a professional m an. H is w o rk  is p rim arily  th e  scientific m anagem en t of 
fo rests an d  fo rest lands. H e is tra in e d  in th e  various m ethods of grow ing and  h arv estin g  
trees, an d  h e  h as  ex p e rt know ledge of soils, w ild life, w a te rsh ed s, ran g e  conditions, an d  th e  
rec rea tio n a l uses of forests. H e know s how  to  su rv ey  land , p lan  roads, and  ca rry  o u t o th er 
p ro jec ts  in fo rest engineering . H e und erstan d s th e  econom ic problem s of land  m anagem en t 
and  fo rest industries . H e is sk illed  in  the  p rev en tio n  an d  use of f ire  and  in  recognition  
an d  co n tro l of insects and  diseases th a t  do dam age to  th e  forest.
A F o re s te r’s w o rk  w ith  o th er m em bers of h is profession is u sually  in  a superv iso ry  
capacity . H e d irec ts  crew s in th e  field . H e develops p rog ram s in  th e  office. A  m a jo r p a r t  
of h is w o rk  is w ith  people an d  w ith  in stitu tio n s ou tside  th e  profession. H e contro ls th e  o p era­
tions of com m ercial fo rest users and  guides th e  ac tiv ities of pub lic  g roups concerned  w ith  
fo rests an d  w ild lands. M ost im p o rtan t, he teaches o th ers  to  app recia te  th e  v a lu e  of our 
n a tu ra l resources and  to u n d ers tan d  th e  necessity  fo r conservation  an d  w ise use.
l i
R A N G E  M A N A G E M E N TF O R E S T  R E C R E A T IO N
H IS SCHOOL
T he School of F o res try  of M ontana S ta te  
U niversity  has been tra in in g  m en  for the  pro­
fession of fo res try  since it w as estab lished  in 
1913. I t  is one of tw en ty -seven  schools in  the  
U nited  S ta te s  accred ited  by the  Society  of 
A m erican  Foresters.
T he school is u n ique in  its location. T he 
city  of M issoula is on th e  C lark  F o rk  of the  
C olum bia R iver. I t  lies on th e  w este rn  slope 
of the  C on tinen ta l D ivide, su rro u n d ed  b y  fo r­
ested  m ountains and  ran g e  land. This section 
of th e  Rocky M ountains o ffers an  unequaled  
o p p o rtu n ity  to  w ork  in d iverse  fo res t situations 
and  to lea rn  th e  specia l p rob lem s of m anaging  
and  p ro tec ting  v ast a reas  of tim b e r  land. T he 
region contains fo rests u n d e r in tensive  use, 
fo rests in w ilderness areas, and  fo rests  no t yet 
classified or m anaged. M uch of th e  lan d  is ow ned 
by  th e  fed era l or s ta te  governm ent, enab ling  the  
s tu d en t to  becom e acq u a in ted  w ith  th e  w ork 
of public m anagem ent agencies. In  local in ­
du stries  the  operation  of various fo rest p roduct 
m an u fac tu rin g  processes m ay  be exam ined. 
G lacier and  Y ellow stone N atio n al P a rk s  offer 
ad d itio n a l biological and  c u ltu ra l fe a tu re s  of 
value  to  th e  student.
M ontana S ta te  U n iv ersity  a t M issoula com­
prises a libera l a r ts  college, sev era l professional 
schools, a s tu d en t union, a lib ra ry , and  in sta lla ­
tions fo r sports, ROTC, m edical service, and 
physical education. T he cam pus, a t  the  foot of 
S en tine l M ountain , is ex tensive  in  a rea , w ith  
w ide spaces of tree -lin ed  law n. T he School of 
F o restry  is housed in  its  ow n bu ild ing , w hich 
con tains laborato ries, classroom s, offices, an d  a 
specia l fo restry  lib rary .
Tw o la rg e  cam ps a re  opera ted  b y  th e  School 
of F o restry—one fo r sophom ores located  on the  
tw en ty -six -thousand-acre  L u b r e c h t  E x p eri­
m en tal F orest, th irty -fiv e  m iles from  M issoula, 
and  one lo r  seniors n ea r th e  tow n  of L ibby, in 
n o rth w este rn  M ontana.
S ev era l im p o rtan t research  in sta lla tio n s are 
located  in  M issoula. P ro g ress m ade by th e  fo r­
e s try  profession in  solving m an y  of to d ay ’s 
problem s can be  studied  a t  these in stalla tions. 
T hese include th re e  cen te rs  opera ted  by  the  
U. S. F o rest Service.
The N o rth e rn  F orest F ire  L aborato ry , 
w h ere  investigation  of w ild  and  con­
tro lled  f ire  is being  conducted.
T he R esearch C en ter, w h ere  tim b er 
m anagem ent, s ilv icu ltu re , and  w ild life  
h a b ita t stud ies a re  in  progress.
The E qu ipm en t D evelopm ent C enter, 
w h ere  new  types of fo restry  equ ipm ent 
are  developed and  tested .
In  add ition , th e  School of F o res try  m ain ta ins 
the  L u b rech t E x p erim en ta l F o rest as an  area  
fo r specia l research  in  fo rest problem s.
H is B ackground
A young m an  in te re sted  in  th e  fo re s try  p ro ­
fession should  know  th a t  he  m ust b rin g  m ore 
to i t  th a n  a  love of h u n tin g , fishing, and  the  
outdoors. H e m ust have a  sound h ig h  school 
background  in English, m athem atics, and  the  
sciences. H e m u st also have above-average 
in telligence, self-reliance, an d  a  g enu ine  sci­
en tific  curiosity . T he ab ility  to w o rk  w ith  
o thers  an d  a s tro n g  belief in  the  v a lu e  of h is 
e ffo rt a re  essen tia l p re req u is ites  for a  success­
fu l F orester.
His Education
T he professional F o re s te r  req u ires  a m in im um  
fo u r-y ear college education.
A cadem ic w ork  to w ard  a degree  in fo res try  
consists of a basic core of studies. C ourses in 
th e  a r ts  and  sciences w ith in  th is cu rricu lu m  
a re  a foundation  fo r fo res try  su b jec ts  and  are  
provided  by  d ep a rtm en ts  in  the  College of 
L ib era l A rts. T hey  include botany , chem istry , 
physics, m athem atics, E nglish, geology, and  
social sciences, and  o rd in arily  tak e  p lace d u r­
V.S.F.S. Photos
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ing  th e  f irs t h a lf of th e  fo u r-y ear fo res try  cu r­
ricu lum .
F o res try  s tu d ies  w ith in  th e  basic core p rep are  
the  s tu d e n t fo r a ca ree r in  the  g en e ra l field  of 
fo restry . T hese include courses in  iden tifica­
tion of trees , g row th , m ain tenance, an d  h a rv es t­
ing  of trees, fo res t m easu rem en t, fo rest p ro tec­
tion  (disease, insects, f ire ) , fo rest economics, 
fo rest p ro d u c ts  u tiliza tion , fo rest su rv ey in g  and 
eng ineering , fo rest in fluences (range, w ild life 
an d  w a te rsh ed ), an d  soil science.
In  add ition  to th is  basic fo re s try  program , 
th e  s tu d en t is o ffered  options fo r specialization 
w ith in  th e  g en e ra l fo res try  m ajo r. H e m ay 
choose am ong th e  follow ing: tim b e r  m anage­
m ent, s ilv icu ltu re , fo rest f ire  con tro l, range 
m anagem en t, w ild life  m anagem ent, w ood u lti- 
lization, an d  fo rest engineering .
T he School of F o res try  p rov ides tra in in g  in 
n a tu ra l resou rce  fie lds o th e r th an  fo rest m an­
ag em en t by  o ffering  a p rogram  in  F o rest 
C onservation. T he s tu d e n t in th ese  fie lds w ill 
becom e a p ro fessional conservation ist. The 
specializations, o r  options, w ith in  th e  forest 
conservation  cu rricu lu m  a re  as follow s: soil and  
w a te r conservation, w ild life  conservation , re c re ­
ation, ran g e  conservation , an d  w a te rsh ed  m an­
agem ent.
Som e of th e  fo re s try  courses a re  g iven  a t  the  
school cam ps. T he s tu d e n t also lea rn s  wood- 
m ansh ip  an d  crew  w o rk  and  becom es fam ilia r 
w ith  th e  p rac tica l aspects of fo res try  d u rin g  his 
cam p a tten d an ce . A t sophom ore cam p he is 
in tro d u ced  to basic fo res try  skills. A t the  
sen io r cam p, th e  sk ills  an d  p rincip les learn ed  
e a rlie r  a re  com bined an d  th e  s tu d e n t produces 
and  d em o n stra te s  w orkab le  p lans in  fo res t m an­
agem ent.
Tw o successful sum m ers of field  w ork  in 
a reas  re la ted  to  the  s tu d e n t’s m ajo r in te re s t are 
re q u ired  fo r g rad u atio n . T h ere  a re  m an y  op­
p o rtu n itie s  to fill th is  req u irem en t b y  o b ta in ­
ing  em ploym ent w ith  e ith e r  public agencies or 
p riv a te  industry . M any s tu d en ts  ea rn  a large
p a r t  of th e ir  educational expenses in th is 
m anner.
A degree  of B achelor of Science in  F o restry  
(B.S.F.) is given a t  th e  successful com pletion 
of th e  fo re s try  cu rricu lu m  and a degree  of
B.S.F.C. fo r th e  F o rest C onservation  curricu lum .
G rad u ate  s tu d y  leading  to  a  M aster’s D egree 
is ava ilab le  in fo res try  an d  a ll o th er n a tu ra l 
resou rce  fields ind icated  above.
His O rganizations
The School of F o res try  is p ro u d  of its  ex ­
trem e ly  ac tive F o res try  C lub. Each y ea r it 
sponsors th e  “F o res te rs’ B all” a m ajo r cam pus 
event. T he club m ain ta in s  a loan fund  to  help 
needy ju n io rs  and  seniors finance th e ir  educa­
tion. I t  also conducts b i-w eekly  p rogram s of 
professional in te re st, pub lishes th e  “K aim in” 
(the  F o res try  School y ea rb o o k ), and  sponsors 
in tra m u ra l a th le tic  team s. A bove all, the  
F o res try  C lub is a fo rum  w h e re  s tu d en ts  can 
express th e ir  feelings and  ideas and  discuss th e ir  
m u tu a l in terests.
H onorary  Societies a re  th e  D ru ids an d  the  
X ytechs. T he school also has a ch ap te r of the 
n a tio n al h o norary  fo re s try  fra te rn ity , X i Sigm a 
P i. T hese o rgan izations a re  fo r qualified  s tu ­
den ts  w ho w ish  to  belong.
His O pportun ities
T h ere  is a s teady  and  g row ing  need for pro­
fessional F o reste rs  and  C onservation ists. T he 
increase of in tensive  fo res try  and  o th er re ­
source use th ro u g h o u t th e  w o rld  is ex tend ing  
areas of em ploym ent. A t th e  sam e tim e, the  
d iv ers ity  of fo rest conditions in  w este rn  M on­
tana  leads to  exce llen t local possibilities.
F o resters  a re  em ployed  b y  fed era l and  sta te  
agencies, p riv a te  com panies, research  organiza­
tions, consulting  firm s, an d  educational in s titu ­
tions. Som e a re  self-em ployed. G enerally , a 
F o res te r is v e rsa tile  enough to be  qualified  for 
sev era l k inds of em ploym en t and  m ay  have a 
n u m b er of positions d u rin g  his career.
S C H O O L  OF F O R E S T R Y  B U IL D IN G , M S U , Missoula
A M ontana S ta te  U n iversity  catalog, 
a  lis t of fo res try  ca ree r b u lle tin s  and 
th e ir  sources, an d  o th e r detailed  in ­
fo rm ation  w ill be  sen t upon request.
W rite  to:
B ean , School of F o restry  
M ontana S ta te  U niversity  
M issoula, M ontana
--
Research  w o r k  in  Forest  Fire Control inc ludes  stud ies  
o f  c loud  seeding. T h e  a ppara tus  sh o w n  is a generator  
used  to  dispense S i lv e r  Iod ide  s m o k e  in to  th e  clouds  
to  learn its e f fec t  o n  lightning.
T h e  m e a su rem en t  o f  sn o w  is a n  im p o r ta n t  par t  of  
w a te rsh e d  m a n a g em en t .  S tu d e n t s  assist w i t h  these  
m e a su rem en ts  at seve ra l  po in ts  in  th e  m o un ta ins .
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AMERIC/ COLLEGE TESTING (ACT) PROGRAM ’ MINATION
Prospective students planning to enter Montana State University as fresh­
men are required to take the ACT examination. It is the only examination required.
The completion of the American College Tests (ACT examination) is required 
of all prospective freshmen, no matter what their high-school ranks may be. 
Application for admission may be made before the examination is taken.
The ACT examination is a test battery designed to provi.de helpful infor­
mation and service to colleges, to high schools, and to students at a time when 
it will be most useful.
The basic ACT test battery consists of four tests averaging U5 minutes in 
length, representing the fields of English, mathematics, the social studies, and 
the natural sciences. The tests in English and mathematics are designed parti­
cularly for use in placing students in freshman English and mathematics classes 
according to their individual needs. A total score on the four-test battery 
provides an overall estimate of general ability to succeed in college.
ACT scores are used at Montana State University for placement, counseling, 
and scholarship purposes. The scores are also used along with other factors to 
evaluate a student’s readiness for college.
The ACT examination is offered nationally on four regular testing dates 
at test centers located throughout the United States as part of the American 
College Testing Program. High-school students may obtain from their principal 
or counselor full information about the ACT examination, the location of test 
centers, and how to register for the examination.
The ACT examination will be administered nationally during the 1962-63 
school year on the following regular test dates:
Saturday, November 10, 1962 
Saturday, February 23, 1963 
Saturday, April 20, 1963 
Saturday, June 22, 1963
High-school seniors planning to enroll as college freshmen in 1963 are 
urged to take the examination on the earliest date possible. There are summer 
make-up tests —  the test may be taken on campus in the fall.
When arranging to take the ACT examination, be sure to indicate that 
your scores be sent to Montana State University.
If you have taken the ACT examination but did not include Montana State 
University on your ACT registration form as one of the colleges to receive your 
scores, you can easily have your ACT scores sent to us. Simply send a request 
including your name and address, the test date and test center where you took 
the examination, and $1.00, to:
American College Testing Program 
P. 0. Box 168 
lorn City, Iowa
Be sure to indicate that the scores be sent to Montana State University, Missoula, 
Montana.
You may file your application for admission to Montana State University
before you have taken the ACT examination. However, you are urged to take the
examination as early as possible during your senior year in high school^
'*/> ! f r- ( -7 " '
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Office of Admissions January 17, 1963
The following dates are now firm for the spring Montana High School­
ed lege programs.
Counselor Administrator Program - 20 attended
Counselor Administrator Conference 
27 attended
College Night -
College Career Day -
College Career Day -
Counselor Administrator Conference 15 attended
I
Counselor Administrator Conference 23 attended
College Career Day -
Hamilton
Thursday, April 18, 1963 
Kalispell
Friday, April 19, 1963 
Laurel
Monday, 7:30 p.m., April 22, 1963 
Miles City
Wednesday, April 2h, 1963 
Baker
Thursday, April 25, 1963 
Plentywood
Monday, April 29, 1963 
Glasgow
Tuesday, April 30, 1963 
Havre
Wednesday, May 1, 1963
Homer Anderson 
Director of Admissions
Counselor Administrator Conference- ,n/-2nSv£lua£ign attached) Tuesday, November 13, 1962
(Number attended includes in each case 6 college representatives)
—  'l_. 1
L. y tl 1 & 1 D
February ij, 1963
TO: High School Administrators
High School Counselors
FROM: Homer E. Anderson, Director of Admissions
Montana State University
RE: College, High School Counselor
High School Administrator Conference 
April 19, 1963
The program and arrangements are being made by the six units of 
the University of Montana for a College, High School Counselor, High 
School Administrator Conference.
The date is Friday, April 19, 1 9 6 3, 9:00 a.m. in the auditorium 
of Flathead County High School, Kalispell, Montana.
Please mark the date on your calendar and plan to attend.
Enclosed please find the program for the day„






COLLEGE - HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR CONFERENCE
Glasgow High School, Glasgow, Montana 
Tuesday, April 3 0 , 1963
Homer Anderson, Chairman 
Director of Admissions, Montana State University
Morning Session - 9:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
Harry G. Cockrum, Moderator
Director of Admissions, Montana State College
A. Test Score Interpretation
High School Viewpoint
Homer Anderson, College Viewpoint
B. College Preparation
M. E. Brookhart
C. The Role of the Counselor to the Student
Ralph Kneeland
D. The Transition from High School to College
Gus Stoltz
Coffee Break - 10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
The Counselor's Role in the High School - 10:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
Question and Answer Period - 10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
Lunch - 12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Program - Mechanics of Admission
Afternoon Session
Bill Williams, Moderator
Director of Admissions, Eastern Montana College of Education 
University Units Presentation
Scholarships, State, Special 
Valuation of Scholarships 















Adjournment - 4:00 p.m.




H. G. Cockrum, Director of Admissions, M.S.C.
R. Ho Isle, Formerly Supt. of Schools, Glasgow 
Vic Red Bear, Eio Field Agent, Poplar 
Clyde F. Carpenter, Glasgow High School 
Frank H. Kelly, Montana School of Mines 
William D. Williams, Eastern Montana College 
Warren H. Gamas, Glasgow High School 
Janie Chadwick, Asst. Dean Student Pers., N.M.C. 
Francis W„ Loomer, Glasgow High School, Principal 
George Knudsen, Glasgow, Southsiae Principal 
Paul Stengel, Malta Schools, Public Supt,
Calvin Uraa, Malta Schools, Counselor 
G. R. Cahill, Nashua, Supt.
Charles E. Kittock, Wolf Point, Counselor
Robert B. Lowry, 'Wolf Point, Principal
Albert H. Jahnke, Saco, Guidance/Counselor & Music
Jerome M. Kovis, Opheim, Supt./Guidance
Gerhart Buckfink, Nashua, Counselor
M. E. Brookhart, Test, & Couns. Serv., M.S.C.
Ailene Aitken, Guidance-Counselor, Glasgow
Dick Patterson, Guidance-Counselor, Poplar
Ralph S. Kneeland, U,M0C.E.
Homer E. Anderson, Director of Admissions, M.S.U.
3
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Glasgow Conference - April 30, 1963 
Evaluation
Likes:
Personal contact with representatives.
Informal atmosphere.
Good publicity for "U" system.
Next best to on~campus visit.
C-ood to hear human side of counseling.
Recognition of position held in system by counselor 
gratifying.
Perhaps Should:
Take advantage of speakers, invite a teacher from system, invite 
students and perhaps parents.
Sectionals - more time with particular representative.
Test score interpretation - more definite information on use of, 
with reference to special subject areas.
Role definition of - need guideposts, but
Could colleges help us with the dissemination of information 





COLLEGE-HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR CONFERENCE 
Shelby High School, Shelby, Mont.
Tuesday, November 13, 1962
SUMMARY OF MEETING BY COUNSELORS AND ADMINISTRATORS:
1. Having Mr. Holtz from Great Falls speak generally on guidance was an 
excellent idea.
2. At the October MEA meeting, the topic "Aids to Beginning Counselors" 
was an interesting topic which might be discussed. In the future, 
to make meetings more thorough and at the same time include a broad 
number of topics, counselors should have an opportunity to suggest topics 
to discuss.
3. It was suggested that possibly there was too much time spent discussing 
college courses, i.e., actual curriculum, when this is explained adequately 
in the catalogs. It was pointed out, however, that we often miss items
in the catalogs which are of value in counseling; consequently this part 
of the discussion may have had some value.
a. There was duplication of material at times.
b. Counselors should have questions ready to ask 
each representative.
c. Having all colleges represented, it is an ideal 
time to have questions well-answered.
U. We appreciated the discussion of concrete items which we use in everyday 
practice such as the time of vocational exploration in high school.
5 . We would like the representatives to tell us what they think we are doing 
that is good or bad.
6 . Why can't there be one uniform application blank for all state colleges?
7. The number of colleges sending out grade reports on high school graduates 
was discussed. Generally, the counselors felt that these reports were 
useful in prediction and other phases of counseling.
8 . All counselors indicated that they appreciated the discussion on ACT and 
CEEB. They thought that the test and transcript discussions were very 
informative.
9. Bulletins sent out from the colleges were very useful. These are the 
phamphlets on different fields of study in each college. It was mentioned 
that these were received regularly from MSU, MSC, and the School of Mines.
10. At the next meeting, a sample of the entire college entrance program 
schedule (in particular, the testing phase) would be informative.
11. The morning session seemed the most informative since actual counseling 
problems were discussed.
a. A list of subjects to be discussed could be sent
in before the meeting by the counselors.
12. This type of informative meeting seemed to be more satisfactory than the 
"Career Days".
13. The group indicated that they were all happy they attended the meeting
and would look forward to the next one.
lU. A meeting about the same time next year was agreed upon. We were informed
however, that it would be about two years before the College Entrance Team 
would again make the rounds.
!i' For any corrections please write 
G. Nelson, Counselor, Sunburst.
s.
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the past, advance registrations have not been very satisfactory, since 
students could not pay their fees until they returned for the next quarter 
and it was always a long and unsatisfactory process trying to get a count 
of those actually returning. Students use this as a means for deferring 
payment of their fees. Much telephoning, card writing, and actual calls 
on places of residence were involved.
GRADUATION. Following is a summary of degrees granted during the 
past three years. Figures include summer degrees.
Autumn Quarter
Bachelors Masters Doctorates Honorary Total Gross Enrollment
6 2 -6 3 £56 116 6 2 810 4,4o6
6 1 -6 2 650 119 1 1 771 4,176
60-61 556 112 3 1 732 3,615
In checking applications for graduation, it has been noted there is 
an apparent increase in the number of seniors who have not read the catalog, 
or if they have read it they paid no particular attention to rules since 23 
of the seniors were short of 180 credits for graduation when checked, 8 lacked 
credits due to various overloads, 3 were deficient in English Composition 
requirements, 8 were deficient in PE requirements, 7 were deficient in ROTC,
10 were lacking in Group I requirements, k were lacking in Group II require­
ments, 5 were lacking in Group III requirements, and 3 had deficiencies in 
Foreign Language requirements. This amounted to over 10 percent of those 
graduating. This is one of the problems which should be considered when the 
advising system is studied later.
ACADEMIC STANDARDS. Recording of the cumulative and quarterly grade- 
point indices on the permanent record and on the grade slips as indicated 
under exhibit "A" earlier in the report, becomes an integral part of the 
academic standards process under the new regulations as indicated following 
as exhibit "E". There will be a great deal of extra work in the transition 
period during which time one group of students will be dropped under the 
regulations under "A" (exhibit "E"), another group entering Autumn 1962 
m i l  be given special consideration since the regulations had not been ap­
proved by the Faculty Senate at the start of the year, and the students 
entering prior to Autumn 1962 will be governed by the old "deficiency score" 
plan.
Satisfactory operation of the new plan places a great amount of im­
portance on accurate summaries of credits and grade points attempted and 




A. STUDENTS ENTERING MSU AUTUMN QUARTER 1962 AND 
THEREAFTER. Students in this group, to graduate, must 
attain minimum grade-point averages (GPA's) of "C" or
2 .0  in (1 ) all college work attempted, (2) all work 
undertaken at MSU, and (3) all work attempted in the 
major field. Grade slips now show quarterly and 
cumulative grade-point averages on credits attempted.
Students in this group who do not attain and 
maintain GPA's for good standing as shown below in 
columns (l) and (2) will be dropped. Others with 
GPA’s shown with various credit ranges as under (3) 
below, are in effect on scholastic probation.
(l) Number (2) Cumulative (3) In Effect on
of Credits GPA Required for Scholastic. Probation
Attempted Good Standing Credit Ranges GPA Ranges
30 1.5 30 through 44- 1.5 to 1.6
45 lc6 45 through 89 1*6 to 1.7
90 1.7 90 through 134- 1.7 to 1.8
135 1 .8  135 and more 1 .8  to 2 .0
Students may be dropped at the end of any quarter 
if the record is very unsatisfactory.
Under exceptional circumstances, upon petition, 
the probation period may be extended for students who 
fall below the minimum grade-point average.
The student is responsible for understanding this 
system as it applies to him, and should consult his 
adviser if he has questions about it.
B. STUDENTS ENTERING PRTOR TO AUTUMN QUARTER 
1962. Students in this group will continue to be 
governed by the "deficiency score" plan in effect 
at the time they entered the University.
Quarterly and cumulative GPA's on the basis of 
credits attempted will also appear on grade slips of 
students in this group, but will not be applied to 
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TRANSCRIPTS .
Average per month 
Official Unofficial
Total June 1 




1 9 5 9 -6 0 8 24 402
2 5 ,9 2 0
2 0 ,6 8 5
1 6 ,7 0 9
1 4 ,9 3 8
$4 9 6 .0 2
$3 7 7 .8 2
$3 2 2 .4 3
$2 7 7 .0 1
SELECTIVE SERVICE CERTIFICATES. As in the past, all male students 
are ranked by class according to grades for the past three quarters and SSS 
109 forms have heen sent to Selective Service Boards on the request of the 
individual students.
PETITIONS. 250 to 300 overload petitions are received each quarter. 
At the end of the quarter, credits and grade points are listed and the 
petitions are returned to the department for its information and guidance.
Spring quarter 1963 indicated some upswing in the number of petitions 
requesting early examinations. This may have to be tightened up for the com­
ing year and the tightening would include less "buck-passing" on the part of 
faculty members who refer students to the Registrar rather than giving them 
a flat "No" based on faculty regulation. This is one of our regulations 
which should come in for study in connection with the curriculum restudy and 
the study of rules and regulations.
UNIVERSITY CPA CCMMITTEE. The Registrar serves as Secretary of the 
University CPA Committee. Work includes processing of applications, answer­
ing inquiries, printing and distributing the CPA Roster, processing certifi­
cate orders after examination periods, and keeping the minutes of meetings. 
The Registrar's secretary, Mrs. Sharon Crabbe, handles all the details of 
this program, including collecting material for the Roster, having it set up 
with the printer and checked, and so forth.
Ninety-seven applications for the CPA examination were processed dur­
ing the past year. Twenty-six CPA certificates were ordered and mailed to 
those passing the examinations. Three hundred twenty CPA Rosters were mailed 
out to those who registered in the 1963 CPA Roster.
HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGE RELATIONS. Representatives on this Committee 
for the school men were invited to the meeting of Admissions officers and 
Registrars in Missoula and Butte for a joint high school-eollege relations 
committee meeting. Complete minutes of both meetings were sent out to all 
university units, including Registrars, Admissions officers, and Presidents. 
Major topics discussed at the meeting in Missoula, in November included: 
uniform application forms, area high school counselor and college personnel 
meetings, NUEA and USA loan programs, a review of the 1955 publication of
x z
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The American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers on 
high school-college relations since several of the school men were new to 
the Committee, and as a major item of discussion, the problem of the articu­
lation of English Composition instruction between school and college. For 
this discussion, Dean Coonrod and Miss Boner from the MSU English Department 
were asked to discuss the matter with the joint committee.
Dr. 0. W. Hascall was present at this meeting and discussed with the 
group the problem of the use of national examinations such as ACT and CEEB 
in the pre-college counseling of high school seniors. The ACT research pro­
gram was also discussed, including specific research materials from MSU and 
some of the other units of the University.
The major item for discussion at the meeting of the high school-college 
relations committee in Butte included the articulation of Mathematics instruc­
tion between school and college.
IBM. The addition of the 604 Calculator to the MSU installation 
makes possible the cumulative and quarterly indices for students which are 
machine recorded as previously indicated. This is a welcome addition to our 
installation.
Two highly desirable additions to our installation would be mark- 
sensing attachment and an upgrading of the installation to perhaps IBM in­
stallation No. 1440 which would include "Memory" (disc storage) and which 
would allow for considerable speeding up of the work.
TEE CATALOG. Twenty-three thousand copies were printed since this 
number from last year provided just about the right number for mailing for 
the year without a backlog. Approximately b, 000 were mailed out immediately 
in May to the permanent catalog mailing list. Others will be distributed to 
high schools and to individuals.
CLASS SCHEDULES. The experimental format for supplying students and 
advisers with a program for the year in one booklet was well accepted and 
will be continued.
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM. The Registrar continued to 
serve as State Coordinator for this program. A meeting of the State Adviso­
ry Committee was held in May in Helena and the Registrar attended two 
national meetings of State Coordinators and the Board of Directors.
All colleges in Montana are participating in the program except 
Montana State College. Research and development for the program are prog­
ressing even better than originally scheduled and participation for MSU is 
planned for the research program with an attempt being made to get sub-groups 
according to majors as part of our research, to get projected grade-point 
averages for applicants for admission.
AS
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On-campus testing for Fall of 1962 was approximately half what it was 
in 1961. It is hoped to continue to cut down the number that must he tested 
on campus in the Fall.
SPACE WEEDS. Adequate vault space is a continuing need of both the 
Business Office and Registrar's Office. One of the suggestions by the Tran­
script Clerk this year was that we try some way to get all the records and 
folders in some proximity. She now gets part of the records and folders in
the Registrar's Office, part of them in the old vault off of the Business
Office, and part of the folders downstairs in Room 3*
Exhibit "F" is a resubmission of the possible use of upstairs space 
in Main Hall for the total Registrar's and Admissions offices which would 
release first floor space for the use of the Business Office. This would be 
far from ideal but would be a vast improvement over current operations on 
three floors in various parts of the building. It is recognized that re­
modeling an old. building is expensive, but the probabilities of building an 
adequate Administration Building don't seem good at present. Space needs 
will become more urgent as enrollments continue to climb.
II STAFF. Key positions with the exception of the Recording Clerk, are in the
hands of experienced personnel. It has been difficult to find and keep any­
one on the Recording job. The pay is low, and the work is generally con­
sidered to be drudgery by those doing the job. This is an extremely 
important position and it is hoped to find someone who will continue for 
more than a year at a time on the job both in the Recording Clerk's posi­
tion and in the position of Assistant Recording Clerk.
Mrs. Lommasson serves as general office superviser and is responsible 
with the rest of the staff for keeping the work on records current and 
accurate. She also assists with registrations, assists and compiles the 
summer catalog, with final proofing of the regular catalog. In addition 
Mrs. Lommasson serves as an adviser to Angel Flight, takes care of veterans' 
records and training as she has for the past IT years. This load is down 
from 20J0 in Autumn of 'b6 to approximately 100 veterans and war orphans 
combined.
III OTHER ACTIVITIES*
Such activities include: (l) in addition to serving on local committees, 
the Registrar is a member of the AACRAO Committee on high school-college rela­
tions, and is Chairman of the college section of the High School-College Rela­
tions Committee in Montana. A continuous activity is the development of our 
system for record keeping with more complete mechanization and more automation 
as the ultimate goals. A distribution of grades for the University has been 
run each quarter by the Tab Room and distributed to all departments.
The Registrar continues to teach Education b^b, Occupational Informa­




Andrew C. Cogovell, Baan of Students
Two major pcreaonel changes took place in the Doan off Students office 
during the 1962-63 academic year shea Hr. Anthony Yalach replaced Hr. Halter 
Loaner as assistant to the dean off students and Mrs. Lorna DonSi&y returned 
as Becretary-roceptlonistj replacing Hiss Sharon Gavin. Mr. Lonner left to 
accept employment with the U.S. Civil Service CoBxiissian and later became 
counselor at Whitehall Bigh School.
Hr. Vftlach has his B.A. in Business Administration and hie M.A. in 
Counseling and Guidance frees this university. He has had several years experi­
ence as a high school teacher. Mrs. DonTigny returned from Warrontoa* Oregon; 
Whore she had been employed as a high school teacher. Next year she will 
succeed Mrs. Jean Davies as assistant to the Associate Bean of Students.
In order to give better service to students in the areas off off-campus 
housing and part-time cmpLoyment* a separate office handling those affairs 
was established under the direction off Hr. Jesse Dove.
Through President SaWburu* 125 University Honor Scholarships and 75 Grants- 
In-Aid were authorized for the academic year 1962-63. These grants call for 
the waiver of registration and incidental fees amounting to $50.00 per quarter 
or $150.00 per year. Amrdod through the Boon off Students office for the 
Autumn quarter were 122 scholarships* for the Winter quarter* 123* and for 
the Spring quarter* 119. Grantc-In-Aid by the quarter numbered 75 for Autumn*
69 for Winter* and 70 for the Spring quarter. These also were awarded through 
the Boon off Students office.
While the Grant-In-Aid is designed primarily to assist needy students* it 
hoe* off recant years* boeoas necessary to use such grants os remuneration for 
resident assistants in the men's residence halls and Junior sponsors in the 
varan's. As the residence halls facilities have grown* more and more off those 
grants had to be used for these purposes. Finally* with the addition off 
Knowles Bsll and the turning over off Turner Hall to non students* it became 
apparent that* if this policy were to continue* more then half off the grants 
would have to bo used for this purpose.
Bjoreffare, this office worked out with Mr. Brawn* director off residence 
halls* and Hr. Xhntsor* financial vice president* a now policy off remuneration
l<0
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for resident assistants and Junior sponaara whereby they will he given their 
board rather than a Omnfc-ln-Aid. Ohio vvo& w z frees a good may Oraate-In-Aid. 
to be used to help needy students. She Ubtverolty Scholarship Caaaittee has 
authorised 10 of those grants to he used as Froafcmna Scholarshipe.
Waivers of out-ctf-rosidenca fees, also awarded throu^i the office of the 
Doan of Students ? are limited by statute to two per cent of the gross enrolloent 
far the previous Autuan Quarter, aio year 93 ®aoh grants were permissible 
and the following awards per garter were made: Autaam 91, Winter 8h , Spring 89.
During the year the aacfeonsiwe use of f00 waivers by oaoa units af the 
University system cmas undor aerors criticim bath by the Office af the University 
end the Board of Bogarts, lone of the criticism# boimvar# was directed toward 
Montana State Uhiversity Whore this office, responsible for such awards, tec 
never ecteoadafi the authorised allowance of waivers.
She Worthy Scholar competition ©continued tp bo t$B basic frastean ccholar- 
ship program of the University. far 1962-63, ten students ware selected by our 
faculty interviewing condtteo from scam twenty fiaslioto seweaafl from approori- 
nately 1?0 applicants* Ejc&'j tea were awarded fnll-fee eeholarahipe amounting 
to $313.00 per year, She rcuainfer a£ the finalists were awarded frestaoa 
wnivar-af-foe sofrglftrshipa.
As in past years# the 1962-63 Worthy Scholars psrfoxraed well academically. 
All but tuo completed the year with indexes better that 3*00# While tho two
bod ladareifl of ayprmteatoly 2.8,
She 1963"64 Worthy Scholar competition woe c depleted in M y  and 15 full- 
fee awards were node. Fuadc for these awards cam frem the Andrew 2. Batasood 
Qidawaent# invested through our aadowaenfc Foundation, nod a gift af $3*000.00 
fram the Bayuos Foundation. Bus Haynes gift will make it possible to continue 
five of the awards into the oopbomwre, Junior and senior years.
Five other scholarships became available during the year. Sr. and Mrs.
Gordon S. Watkins, through a $1,000.00 to be- continued in the future, made 
yjfieiblc $250.\X> awaiiL; in Po2.ii.ical Science, ELztaty, IfcgLiah, end Ifcononici. 
the Caatinestift Oil Caspeusy instituted & $900.00 scholarship In the physical 
sciences.
Contributions from the Missoula Elks, the Cdbb Foundation of Great Fills, 
gad Fra* Fcoc af jHwmlw continued to Mta It pngflfls to M a d  M i l  scholarships 
to noady students in addiUcm to thorns which tews bocn oBtafclisked an a pezm- 
aeat basis through funds invested with the QadcMnant Foundation.
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The Worth Scholarship award# consist!oq of a 
Jdb oft the ocjapus# continued to assist sane 20 
the University.
plus a part-tine 
students through
Student loans continued tote one of the major functions of the Dana of 
Students office. Hr. Vhloch# assistant to the Dana of Students# a Manned major 
recrxxioifcility for the various oll-Univoroity lam funds# while Dr. Keurine CLov# 
Associate Doan of Students# adcdnistorod those funds reserved for vanen only.
Hr. Tfclach vorfcod docdy with two casoittoess the Hational Defence Student 
hotel Fund Corestttec and tho ASMSU Student Loen fund Caaaittee.
One very significant loan fund m e  added to the lV availafele cm this canrws# 
when aiwansaaoasts were canpietod lost Septariber for this institution, to Join 
the United Student Aid Fundc SfQgMB. Money ms collected from private sources 
to osicDlififc a credit of $100#000.00 with Dhitad Student Aid M c >  Incorporated# 
hHPPnartimtcXy 75 per cent of which was used during the 1562-63 arartnwlc year.
During the year njrarcedsaately $L89#671.J0 in loans was extended to 
students fjaaa the fallowing fundss
IbtiOnBl tVrfnyiw
United StaGflUt Aide (apsam.)
Huny Strang ffounflation
Dean af StofttttA 
SftuofcaaA Foundation 
Montana Alxsanl













staff of the residence hallo# the selection of which 
shared reo^oasiMlity between the Daoa of Students office and the Residence 
Balls Director# fUactiorasd vdl again thic yenr. DtincipCLiMaxy proKUaas froa 
the halls were ajrpraBtoctaay the same as last year end come# for the cast ittrfc# 
during the Autimn quarter When the halls vase crowded.
53tc- pedblen af gstting end heddiac e®od unfcrgnriuatc camssalorB (rooideart 
assistants) in the aim's tall nay ho alleviated next your Hr the new atrtfaod 





Fraternities (caroritiec aws covurod la the report of the Aaoociate Doan 
of Students) Gocaasd to cnjqy cncrthgr succensful year# TarfcictOarly la the realm 
of the scholarship of tfaolx neufcera. During the Aufassn and Winter qjasrtcrs 
the all*4h.T!tcamity aan’u average wcs abcwa the oll-mlvercity mcn^e ovemae 
and# for one guarfcor, above the all-uuiverolty average. Tfcenc ware tfct; fourth 
and fifth rnnprmrMTin quarters af such flOCMMgftltilsaaaft her MSB fraternities.
Bio t-.-oaft feitaxd better acuiilE.'-’ahip aeoaa to ho f£m raid haa moulted from 
preosurec by the Dean of Students office and Interfratemily Council Which haa 
hsd fins support from the Sfcilcmal Heed®«rter3 of our dotlews fraternities.
Bousing continues to he a sa^or ftrtmlHf problem.
S2E&L Service
Sie Health Servic* is cavarod icea separate attached report by ft?. Rrbert 
it ju alroctor. ttwaver, It can, ho :aai.d here that 14 collated another suc­
cessful ŝ ar. Ctf portHcuy to©ari»nce to our students for thu eaaing tvr«d»nic 
yoar ic the dorcloifacttt off on optional, oupiiUsaett'taiy ixraerasa with Montana BLue 
Cross which will cover stejihart:. between ijserfcars and during the mraaer mantis, 
Biis groGRsa, ccr.fl*ined with 1&® Ubivoroity BraltJl Program, gives ftOl and 
12-iaarJic health and accident protection.
Dr, Vedder Gilbert, professor of EngLich, continued part time on tha Dean 
of Students staff oa adviser to foreign studants. Thirty four such studente, 
other than Canadians, studied on tic campus during the 1962-63 academic year. 
Chnndlan students totaled lb2.
For many yearn the University has been cooperating with the International 
Institute of Education and offering the facilities af this university toward 
the education of students from foreign countries. In 1961*62 we offered our 
facilities for the first tine to citizens of the various nations of Africa through 
the African Scholarship Program of American Universities. Two African scholars 
wen accepted in 1961 on the freshman level, and two more ware accepted for the 
1962-63 academic year. Three to four more may be accepted for 1963-w. Bef are 
fch . first two Ai'ficoa anroiLleaa graduate in 1965* this campus may well have 
frcm 15 to 20 African fytudaats.
Our experience with the African students has been excellent. They have 
proved thansclves good students, and we have had few problems, either 00 the 




Counseling Center and Placosaeno Bureau
Dr. Robert Goimn continued as the director of the Counseling Center and 
HLacement Bureau. The activities of this area of Student Personnel Services 
are covered in an accompanying report. However? it is significant to report 
that? during the 1962-63 academic year? 650 students? approximately 16 per 
cent of the student body? received comprehensive counseling. It seems obvious? 
therefore? that the persistent increase in the Counseling Center load is rapidly 
outstripping staff increases. Such a load is taxing to the one full-time and 
two part-tine counselors we now employ.
Off-Campus Housing and Student HLacement
23ie Off-Csmpua Housing and Student EmpLcymeut Office under Mr. Jesse Dove 
had a very successful first year. In housing? listing of accomodations was 
started late in the eisomer for the convenience of Autumn quarter students 
arriving toward the end of September. A total of 262 roams? 358 apartments? and 
133 houses were listed with 1*6 housing bureau? with names af landlords? rental 
rates? as well as discriptions of the property. An effort was made to keep on 
file the names of renters of the various accomodations.
The housing office is now working on a standard contract which will be 
satisfactory to both student and landlord in order to eliminate frictions that 
often occur when the understanding is not otherwise clear.
In student employment a total af 502 jobs were listed with the office of 
which 253 were filled. Many of the jobs which were not filled were those re­
quiring hours of employment conflicting with student class schedules.
Student Standards and Behavior
Early in the year the Doan of Students announced a bon on fraternity 
week-end parties? held generally in the Spring quarter. The ban was not in­
tended as an indictment of moral condition with oar fraternity system. How­
ever? it was felt that? despite tlie sei-ious efforts of fraternity officers to 
keep such parties fran gstfcing "out of line?" the possibility of such happening 
made it daadvisdble for the University to chance their approval from year to 
year, Tfce Dean acted after consultation with seme fraternity officers and 
several alumni advisers. The action? however? had to be on aibitrory one on 
his port. A flurry of objections soon subsided. As Sparing quarter progressed? 
it became apparent that the fraternities were effectively substituting social 
events that were less costly and less likely to be damaging to the reputation 
of the fraternity system and the University.
Behavior patterns on the campus? for the most part? were good. The growing 
freedoms with our society toward sex and liquor were naturally reflected on the 
campus? and many problems grew out of them.
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Mr. Jerry  Von Sicked, vho auae to  the University la s t  as prograa 
d irec to r of the Lad#:, had a  very successful year in  arrauilsing aad~ carrying 
out an ij^wndoa Student Union Pragma. S is report is  attached.
SSfflftqajRP
She Item of Students served on the following hoards oar camlttees daring the year:
Academe Standards 
Adnicslonn cad Graduation 
Health Casoittce 
Heelth Service Policy Ccranittee 
Central Board 
Damitory Couaail 
Intersclialac tic- Caaalfctoe 
national Defease l& u i Cocnittoe 
SchcOsrehip Ccraittee 
Social Sten&uxLE Ccraaittee 
Stuflent frtfln Camilttee 
M Bocfc. Caaeittee
K o o t n m  Da y C a a a i t W  (ctatevifla)
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Associate Scan of Students
Dr. Maurine Clov, Associate Dean
The following report covers the responsibilities assumed and the activities 
participated in by the Associate Dean of Students for the academic year 1962-63.
Counseling and Guidance
During the past five years the enrollment of women has shorn a steady, 
gradual increase from 912 to 1,03U, to 1,099* ^  1,210, to 1,277 in 1962-63. 
Because the increase has continued to be gradual, no crises in meeting the needs 
have been precipitated. However, there has been, of necessity, further dele­
gation of responsibilities in counseling individual students on acaderalc, finan­
cial, emotional and social problems. More than half of the time of the Associate 
Dean was spent in counseling the increasing number of individual students with 
problems in these areas. Both freshmen and upperclass \raaea experiencing academic 
difficulty or reported at mid-quarter ware counseled by the Head Counselor of the 
Residence Halls if they lived in the dormitory or by the Associate Dean if they 
lived in Missoula or any of the other eight residences far women or if they re­
ceived more than one deficiency report. The Assistant to the Associate Dean 
also assisted students with problems in all areas. Residence Hall full-time 
staff and also upperclass student staff members increased the amount of individual 
counseling.
Several forms of group guidance were employed by the Associate Itean and 
Residence Hall staff. All freshmen and new transfer women, in groups of ten to 
fifteen, met and discussed personal and University gueetions with the Associate 
Dean and/or all of the Residence Hall staff members. These discussions varied 
from groups in the office setting, coffee hours in hall lounges or staff apart­
ments, to groups in the Associate Dean's apartment. Hot only ires better rapport 
established among all participants but assistance on many questions ires provided.
A greater proportion of the time of the Associate Dean ires devoted to the 
disciplinary aspect of student counseling than in past years. Chief amcng the 
problems which increased markedly were stealing of all kinds, flagrant violations 
of ASJS and University regulations and standards, flagrant cases of drunkenness, 
and many variations of problems related to sex. Through the assistance of trie 
police, faculty, residence hall staff, and students themselves, many students 
involved in stealing were appreliended and assisted and/or disciplined. Sbur were 
suspended for shoplifting and other stealing. The most frequent, serious viola­
tion of regulations was that of a woman student, absent, free* her residence without 
permission, spending the night in the company of a man. Seventeen were disciplined 
for this violation by suspension. For the first time in the twenty-five years 
of the Associate Dean's experience with university women, there were four serious 
cases of alcoholism. One freshman woman, eighteen years old, after several fla­
grant incidents on campus, was hospitalized by her parents in a private sanitarium
2r£
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for treatment for alcoholism; she had been drinking to excase since she was 
fifteen years old. Another older student caaaitted herself voluntarily to Warn 
Springs for assistance with her alcoiiolic problem. The other two also are re­
ceiving continuous treatment and no longer attend Montana State University.
Although there were only two cases of attempted suicide— one by slashing 
both wrists, and the other by an overdose of sleeping pills— as compared with 
five last year, there was an increase in both the number and percentage of cases 
of mental illness which resulted in the students having to withdraw from the 
University. In addition to the above, seven withdrew because of mental illness 
and were under continuous psychiatric treatment; four of these were ijaspit&Lized 
at Worn Springs or similar institutions. Many were so severely disturbed as to 
require eraorgoucy psychiatric care.
For 1962-63 the financial problems of women students ware not as serious us 
in 1961-62, although there were still several working their way through the 
Uhiveroity.
Social Program
ffiiis office continued its responsibility for scheduling student social 
events by again planning With the social cliaiiiaen for all men's and woman's groups 
a calendar of major functions for the entire year and later scheduling minor events 
as the occasion demanded. She Assistant to the Associate J>jou carried the respon­
sibility of providing personal assistances to all social chairmen, of keeping the 
social calendar current, and of checking with and cooperating with faculty members, 
ffcetings of the part-tirxs housemothers of fraternity groups, presidents and social 
chairmen, Associate lean and Assistant were held et the beginning of the year. A 
meeting of sorority houscanotiiera, fraternity part-time housemothers, Dean of Stu­
dents, Associate Dean, and Assistant to the Dean were held to discuss problems 
of actual concern. Tkeoe meetings are to be continued during 1963-6k.
The social problem of :'pro-partles17 in men's apartments continues to exist, 
ffiie custom of being absent frcea a formal dance from 9:00 p.m. to approximately 
10*30 or 10:k5 p.m. has continued to grow. Both merit serious consideration.
As in the post twenty-five years, the Associate Dean has attended on® or two 
social events of students every il-iday and Saturday evening and usually has eaaaa 
student activity on Sunday as well.
Seoidances for Wooes
The goals for the twelve residences for undergraduate women have continued 
to be the eneourageoent of scholarship and supplementing academic and claosroaa 
experiences, as well as the development of social competence. Sham goals have
? s
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boen achieved with varying degrees of mioceso in the several residences. In all, 
tlie residents have had an opportunity to grow in understanding of democratic 
living and to develop in social competence, social values, ap^eeiatioos, and 
insights. As lias been true through the years, a superior group of houseaotbers 
and residence h»n staff, ana devoted alumnae advisors, vho have worked closely 
With the Associate Dean, have made valuable contributions to the residence program 
for women.
Bsw staff members included Mrs. Bsta Rawlings, Assistant Bead Resident of 
Turner Hall; Mrs. Flora Gilbert, housemother for Delta Delta Delta, Mrs. Hell 
Manning, housemother for Kappa Alpha Theta. During the year two replacements wore 
necessary because of the illness and resignation of Mrs. Alma Hanoy, Btgoaa Kappa, 
and the accident of Mrs. Helen Galt, Synadelphie. Mrs. Elisabeth daBessieres and 
Mrs. Itoford and Mrs. Sc-.lmmneck replaced tiiera respectively. Jfrs. Galt will return 
in the Fall of 1963.
Residence Halls
Freshman Women's Residence Hallo
•The staff for 1962-63 was the some as for 1961-62— a Head Resident and two 
Assistant Head Rcsidento. One staff member lived in each of the three units.
With the increased eawollmeat of upperclaas wemen and only Turner Hall avail­
able for Pall and Winter Quarters, 91 upperelaso woman were housed in Corbin Hall. 
Since this was ny»y»M»«n capacity, Corbin, although closely connected to north 
Corbin and Braatly, functioned as a separate upporclans residence with their own 
staff txxb& r, office, social budget and social program Bocause of Mrs. Dec.lmch s 
ability to work uamly and enthusiastically with these studoats, the program was 
excellent and morale was high. Friction in rolatlonshipc with frestmou was --opt 
to a miaimufli.
The availability of the lounge space, new entrance, office and kitchenette 
frcm the opening of school aided materially in the orientation program and the 
year's social and scholastic program. Until Eloise ICnowles Hall was opened in 
February and the ugperolass students in Corbin yjovncl to the new residence, the 
freshaen lived in crowded conditions. For the last half of the year, living con­
ditions have improved. Because serious personnel ps-obleras have always developed 
in the basemant area of Brantiy and Ground FLoor of Sorfch Corbin, it is to bo 
hoped that this space will not be required for some time.
With over 90 per cent of the freshman wcraen at I-fcntam State Universitŷ  
living in tiis Preohmaa Residence Halls, these halls with tiieir counseling and 
activity program become the rost vital and significant influence for wcsaon otuc.- 
onts on the caucus. It is not an exaggeration to say that what happens here in 
experiences, in forming good study habits, in philosophy of higher education, in
34
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tho develojEjeat of an understanding of the truly educated person, and in the form­
ing of friendships will determine to a large extent the attitudes and social cli­
mate of the campus the following four years. It is frcra this point of view that 
the counseling and activity programs have boon developed through the years and 
continued this past year.
The Head Counselor of Women's Raeidenee Halls, as she lived in Turner Hall 
the first half year and the Freshman Hall the second half, continued to coordi­
nate the activity of both freshmen and upperelass women. Student government in 
the Eresbman residence was not as effective os that of 1961-62. Among the activ­
ities of the freshman residences were informal parties during Orientation Week, 
buffet dinner and dance with Elrod Hall provided by Miss Chamberlain in the Cas­
cade Hoc®, several seated service dinners throughout the year, the Peppermint 
Prince Ball, "Peanuts Party" based on the characters of the coheIc strip, "Peanuts," 
party honoring the freshman corridor maintaining the highest grade point average, 
coffee hours after football games, Parents' Day Open House, firesides, Annual 
Spring Toa, a Joint buffet party with Craig Hall in Efcring Quarter.
The Junior Sponsor Program was continued for the sixteenth year. The plan 
of having twelve Juniors living in the Freshman Residence Halls as student-staff 
members for three quarter©— Spring, Pall, and Winter— has proved to be an effec­
tive one. These students have received their rocca and a grant-in-aid as finan­
cial resauneration. In 1963-64 they will receive board instead which will be u»re 
equitable since those earning University scholarships heretofore have not been 
eligible for grantb-in-aid ami thus have been discriminated against financially.
Upperelass \ksaan's Residences
Turner Hall
With the assistance of an Assistant Head Resident who shared the responsibility 
of the Turner Hall office and other hall duties, the Head Resident increased the 
personal counseling of students and the developoent of an improved program without 
undue personal burden.
Elois® Knowles Hall
The new residence for women was ready for occupancy in February and tli® mov­
ing was effected smoothly and efficiently. As is true with all change, there 
wore those who were reluctant to move. Very quickly, however, everyone was unusu­
ally well pleased with the accomodations, environment, and advantages.
Hi© fomal opening with a two-day open house was a most successful social 
event and public relations activity. Bbr the first time, the upperelass woman 
living in a residence hall had an opportunity to demonstrate their social cospe- 
tance and to participate in an activity of significance to the University. The
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experienca vaa invaluable.
A student staff program in Eloise Knowles has been started with eight .juniors 
chosen to serve Spring, fell, and Winter quarters as "Senior Residents.’1 As the 
Jbnior Sponsors, they, too, will receive their board as remuneration. Shay will 
assist in the office, serve as counselor on their corridor, and aid the staff 
in developing an effective program.
Anong the significant upperelass residence activities have been an orienta­
tion program for new transfer students, participating in Efenecciaing activities 
by building a float and winning Homecoming Qiuen, coffee hours and exchanges with 
fraternities, firesides, a formal dinner dance, a Senior Dinner at which all 
seniors in the residence hall were honored and two were selected as the outstand­
ing seniors, a senior breakfast, and a welcome party for incoming sophomores from 
the freshman residence balls.
Ebr the second year, the upporclase girls have provided maintenance for a 
foreign student, Aay SLianu-Wilson of Sierra leone.
Sisson Apartments
fer the second year, two four-bedrocm apartments in Sisson provided inexpen­
sive, cooperative living for fourteen girls. Om will be continued during the 
Gutaaer, 1963, but both will be discontinued during 1963-6** • They have been of 
value for students having financial problems as well as in providing additional 
housing before Eloise Knowles Hall was opened.
Synafielphic
fEhis cooperative house with nineteen girls continued under Mrs. Gelt and two 
substitutes, I4rs. Sfomford and Mrs. Schrtmiasck, to provide attractive, low-cost 
acccrsjD&itianrj. In addition to participating in many campus activities, managing 
the house and doing all the cooking and work there, and being employed outside 
the house as well, the residents received the feeulty Women's Scholastic trophy 
for the highest scholarship of all groups on campus for Winter Charter, 1963.
Synadelphic assisted in providing maintenance for a foreign student, Miss 
Florence Johnson of Ctosta Rica.
Sororities
Although the six sororities continued to maintain fairly equal membership, 
there were greater differences than in 1961-62: Alpha Phi, J± i Delta Edita Delta, 
54; Delta Genoa, 73; Kappa Alpha Theta, 73; Kappa Kappa Gonna, 84; and Sigma 
Kappa, 57. Two groups, rather than one as previously, seem to be having some dif­
ficulty in obtaining members, although 54 <»’ 57 is a satisfactory number for ade­
quate functioning of a group and maintenance of a house.
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All groups continued to o f f e r a variety of social opportunities for their 
members. However, the trend to evaluate critically all activities and to limit 
exchanges, parties, and sorority demands on their tin» continued, Ansag all 
sorority houses, there was an a^hacie on scholastic achievement. The houses 
iEproved facilities for study by increasing the number of study tables, icproved 
lighting, carpeting hall ways, making available additional rooms. ALL sorority 
indices continue to be above the all university average.
The close relationships between the Office of the Associate Bean and soror­
ity officers, mesabera, and alumnae advisers continued through individual con­
ferences and meetings of groups vita presidents, chapter and financial advisers, 
social chairmen, standards chairmen, and national officers.
In-Service Training
Weekly meetings with the residence hall staff continued with Joint meetings 
of the staff from both freshman and upperelass halls half of the time and separate 
meetings with the freshman hall staff and with trie upperc-lass staff the other 
half. C'laanelo of oonsauaication were kept open easily and benefit for all was 
derived from the sharing of problems and insights.
Programs of naothly meetings with ell sorority and fraternity housemothers 
and residence staff ware planned to increase understanding and knowledge of Uni­
versity offerings and staff responsibilities. Among the programs for the year 
were a talk by Dean Bolen of Fine Arts; a talk by Leo 9nith, Registrar* a dis­
cussion of student government and the bousesether's relationship with MIS, led 
by the AWS President and Vice-President; a tour of ETLoise Knowles Hall; a pre­
sentation of psychological experiments being carried an in the Psychology Depart­
ment of ibntana State Uhiveroityj two travel talks; and several social activities 
of public relatione value with the various Mothers* dubs of the six sororities.
Meetings of presidents of all weeaen's living and activity groups were 
continued.
Vfceaen's Governing, Honorary, and Service Qrgoaisationo 
Associated Woown Students
A17S, a nxmoar o f the notional organisation of IiBJS, has continued to serve 
the wcsaoii students and the IMvorsity as an administrative and service organiza­
tion. The state organisation MOOTS, organized through the initiative of the 
group at Montana State ttoiveroity, continued to function effectively. Six stu­
dents attended the state meeting at Eastern Montana College.
©se President, Treasurer, Associate Dean, and ifead Counselor of WeB»n*e 




AVJB continued the discussion of waaen'G rules and hours during Fall Quarter 
and voted to retain the rules in existence.
Hirough the Executive Board oceapooed. of rcrprooonfcativec iVora all fwn'fi 
living grot$pD and the As©ociate Dean ae adviser in weekly meetings, the women 
have governed themselves and have mintained social standards. Hirougfe the sev­
eral ccraaitteeo, AWB lias aided in the orientation of students through the Big- 
Mttle Sister program with letters to Jiev students during the staaaer, iaf-araa- 
tional sieeting and party in the Itall, orientation Meetings with new transfer 
students winter and spring tjuarters, and with foreign wcoea students. Hie 
activity program for 19&2-63 included tae traditional events of the F 11 Oerter 
Tea fix.' all wanen students, &» Weekend activities including excellent snow 
sculptures and a dance, taidng gifts to and Christmas caroling for the elderly 
people at Pine view Hospital, Jiantara Parade i-ionoring senior women at Ccoaeiice- 
meut and presenting of four I-ferlt Awards to outstanding Senior women. This year 
the first Merit Award recipient of five years ago was brought to the carpus 
occordiiij to the original plan, Konaie Ibig woo ehoeon from among the four recip­
ients of 1953 to return to the cuqpuo during Coiaaencaasnt weekend. At a meeting 
and coffee hour she told of the value of her education at Montana State USaiversity 
and her- vocational opportunities and experiences in the five-yeer period.
Bse caapus-wiue Miss M3U Pageant has been financed and ̂ onaosed by AKS. 
i&ss Roberta Hrrbox was selected Miss MBU and will ecfc©eta in the state contest 
in .July.
Paahalleaie
Collage Ponheileaie lias continued to be a strong, efficient, highly respected 
governing group. Bushing is unusually fair and free ffuta violations. There ie 
Giacore concern among all EKsnbers regarding tue ntaaber of wctsan students who would 
like sorority aasixarship but for whoa there is no group available. Hierc was keen 
disappointment e x a m  the raaabera when wo learaod that Gazana Phi Beta had decided 
not to colonize at Montana State University.
Sororities continued to contribute to international understanding through 
the foreign studaia. program. The following groins provided waintejzance fat* a 
foreign student in their residencess
Efelta Delta Delta Ingrid Leffcaaan, Sweden
Delta Garias Barbara Matz, Austria 
Isabel Booeo, B̂ uadorKappa Alpta Theta
Kappa Kappa Gamma Ingrid AaSersson, Sweden
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Active and aluEKiae KKsabers worked together on philantteopic projects as 
fGlHWSS
Alpha P!il Ifoart il-ive; Special Heart Fuad Tea; Heart Fund Dance
Delta Delta Del-ba Sc. ipc: One Natl. Scholarship of $300 to Eonaa Johnson
Qsvc national Scholarship of $300 - Carolyn Speck 
Ctae States Scholarship of $125 - June Hillenty
Delta Gtaaaa Sight Conservation; classes in Braille writing and reading
Kappa Alpha Hieta Baacdial Speech and Hearing Clinic
Kappa Kappa (k to m  Opportunity School
Sigma Kappa Gerontology - visiting elderly people in all of rest hocsae
in Missoula; Aaerican Fhrm School In Greece;
Milne's Sea Coast Mission
Banfaallenie sponsored the annual Christmas caroling by all women's groups 
including the residence halls also. Biraugh t!»s presentation of a scholarship 
cm? to the sorority with the highest ocixslastic index for each quarter, Ranhelloaic
lias encouraged high ocholursliip. Ponhellenlc Council ccerpoood of two represent**,
tives frets each sorority and the Associate Han asst weekly throughout the year.
Punhellenic also sponsored a workshop that proved stimulating and challenging.
In addition to talks by sorority altnana®, two faculty members--Br. Fiedler and 
Dr. Lory--presented negative and positive aspects of sorority groups and oaabei-shipB. 
These talks aided the students in clarifying their own thinking and in earning to 
gripe with eoiac of the basic problems of sororities.
City Ranhellenic, although meeting twice* has not assisted in Banhollenic 
activity as in previous years. They have continued to encourage scholarship by 
providing a scholarship cup to the group maintaining the highest average for 
the year and have assisted the Collie Penhellonic financially by paying the 
lawyer during Fall rush.
Alpha Lambda Hits
Freshmen wxaen who have maintained a 3*5 average for the first twa quarters 
are eligible fo e membership in Alpha lambda Delta. In 1962-63, twenty-two stu­
dents were eligible.
Hiring the year, the resfoors of the groi^ personally contacted and sought to 
inspire to higher scholarship all freshman girls whose academic record in high 
school indicated potential scholastic superiority, presented a progress on scholar- 
sbip to all freshmen, honored in a special rose ceremony those freshmen who hod 
earned a 3*5 average ar better during JfeU quarter, presented a book to the grad­
uating senior woman who mint slued the highest average for four years, end pre­
sented the Alpha LatSsda Delta Certificates to five graduating seniors who had 
maintained a 3-5 average far four years. The Associate Dean served as one of two 




Under the able leadership of Sandra Brown, the Spurs again have served the 
ecaapuQ generously and effectively. They presented two scholarships of $50 each.
Marts* Board
1962-63 has bean a difficult year for Itortar Board. Of the sixteen tapped 
in the Spring of 1962, two were graduated is August; two married members become 
pregnant and participated in I-fortar Board activities only occasionally; five did 
pre-Rail practice teaching and ware not on eaaspuu to begin Mortar Board activities 
ia**jdiately and when they did return were too busy asking up school work to engage 
in any University activities. Bte President, an unusually responsible, efficient 
and enthusiastic officer, was graduated and left the caHpus in March. With insuf­
ficient help, the Registrar's Office was unable to provide Mortar Board with a 
list of the top ten girls in each class for the &aarty Party Rail quarter.
In spite of all the difficulties, Mortal’ Board continued to make a contri­
bution to the campus through sponsoring the group leader plan of assistance to 
new students during Orientation Week, a tarty Party Spring quarter to entertain 
the top ten in each class, the sale of University appointment calenders, and the 
awarding of book scholarships to the girl having the highest scholastic average 
in each of the four classes.
SeliolarsMps and Loans to \k a m  Students
In addition to the faculty Scholarship Committee, the Associate Daan has 
served on scholarship ccsaaitteso of individual groups both within and without 
the University and has assisted in grants to women students. She has been in­
strumental in raising additional funds for students in serious or emergency need. 
Included in the scholarships with which she has assisted are the following 1
m s  Ckeadle-M?Mnley Memorial Award, $100, to lem Verwolf
Gpur, #5© to Laura Green, $50 to Barbara Simon
MUW Missoula Branch, $125 to foreign student Asy Bhanu-Vilson
Delta Delta D Ita National Scholarships of $300 each to Carolyn Speck and 
Donna Johnson
D lta Delta Delta State Scholarship of $125 to June Dillanfcy
Jfeeuity Hessen'e Clubs $50 to outstanding Junior in top ten, Diane Pendergaat
ctps to Synadelphle resident maintaining highest 
average, Joan Kelsey 
$125 to deserving student, Jean Marie Madsen
Reiehsl Scholarship! $1.00 a year for three years to outstanding freshman,
Esther England
P.E.O., Chapter Z, $65 
Chapter AS, $65 




Tba Emergency Scholarship and Loon fluid provided by the several P.E.O. Chap­
ters helped eight students in time of emergency. Because some of the students 
insisted on repaying the money, a larger number of students was helped by the small 
revolving fund.
Mrs. Georg© Fax Scholarship Funds 1962-63 contribution 
Balance from which coaoitiaents ware made fo r 1962-63 
31 separate contributions to 23 students in amounts 
varying frees $6 for a book to $602 
Leaves a balance of
Stour loan funds restricted to woraen are provided by AWS, Butte &ranch o f  
M SN , Missoula Branch of Am i , aadanev fund this year established by the Hamilton 
Branch of AADW. At the present time, the amounts in those funds total $1,779-31, 
$1,894.83, $359-35, and $150 respectively. During 1962-63, four loans in the 
ansruiifc of $350 and ten in the amount of $1,875 vere made on IMS and Bxtte AADW 
respectively. These funds are administered by the Associate Dean of Students.
Ocaoaittees
Bte Associate Dean lias served on the following cceaoittees: Academic Stan­
dards, Admission and Graduation, Courtesy (Chairman), Dormitory Council, Inter- 
scholastic, national Defense and United Student Aid Loan Cassaittee, Scholarships 
and Grants-in-Aid, Social Standards, Student Health, and Student Union.
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M I S S O U L A .  M O N T A N A
Counseling and Testing Service
Robert E. Gorman, Director
During the academic year of 1962-1963 the Counseling and Testing Service 
was staffed by the Director, one full-time counselor, one half-time counselor, 
two graduate assistants and one secretary. The full-time counselor, Mrs. Helen 
Huth, had one-half of her salary paid from Veterans Administration contract in­
come. On July 1, 1962 a contract was negotiated with the Veterans Administration 
to do PL 634 (War Orphans Assistance Act) counseling. As of June 1, 1963 a total 
of 54 VA clients received counseling for which the University was paid 142.59 per case.
During the period of July 1 to June 1, a total of 650 students received 
comprehensive counseling services. The average counseling ease involved six 
hours of counseling time. Approximately 75 per cent of the student counseling 
case load involved problems concentrated in vocational-educational appraisal, 
including appraisal of interests, scholastic aptitude and intelligence, and 
personality. Such counseling was related to choices of major, vocational and 
educational planning, occupational career Information, and problems in areas of 
improvement of reading and study skills. Approximately 25 per cent of the 
counseling related to psychological problem areas.
A referral relationship was maintained between the Dean of Students office, 
dormitories, student Health Services and the Mental Hygiene Clinic.
The latter involved students with recognised serious emotional disorders who 
needed psychiatric diagnosis and treatment.
Tiie Counseling and Testing Service administered, scored and reported 
entrance test batteries for freshmen and transfer students. In addition it 
served as the test agency for numerous other testing programs such as the 
Graduate Record, General Educational Development Test, Medical School Admission 
Test, Miller Analogies Test and others. Limited scoring services were provided 
to secondary schools in the state.
The Director carried out the following activities during the year*
1. Directed a fourth consecutive NDEA Counseling and Guidance Institute
during the summer of 1962.
2. Planned and contracted to direct a fifth such Institute for the summerof 1963.
3. Taught two courses in the graduate counselor—education program.
4. Assumed responsibility of graduate cliairaan of the committee for the
graduate program in counselor-education.
5. Taught in a five week workshop for State Employment Service counselors.
6. Served on the Graduate Committee of the School of Education, the Worthy
Scholarship Selection Committee and on the Academic Standards Committee.
M O N T A N A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  I S  A  U N I T  O F  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  M O N T A N A .  T H E  O T H E R  C O M P O N E N T  I N S T I T U T I O N S  O F  W H I C H  A R E  M O N T A N A  S T A T E  C O L L E G E  A T  
B O Z E M A N .  M O N T A N A  S C H O O L  O F  M I N E S  A T  B U T T E .  W E S T E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  O F  E D U C A T I O N  A T  D I L L O N .  E A S T E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  O F  E D U C A T I O N  A T
B I L L I N G S .  A N D  N O R T H E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  A T  H A V R E .
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7. Served aa doctoral chairman of several doctoral students.
8. Directed the Placeiaent Service.
Su-'anary and RecoiMendations:
1. The Counseling and Testing Service has had an increased counseling and 
testing load each year, tiuabere of students seeking ounseling services 
increased by about 75 over the succeeding year.
2. The Counseling and Testing Service has need for additional staffing. 
Undoubtedly the priae need is for a full-tine psychometrist. The 
payciioaotric responsibility given the two graduate assistants is un­
reasonable and involves snueh more tiiae than they can afford.
3. It is recoianended that an additional doctorate prepared counselor be added 
to the counseling staff.
4. All professionally trained counseling staff sliould be given faculty rank.
M ONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
M I S S O U L A .  M O N T A N A
n m m j t i v t m
Robert X* Oonaaa, Director
The Shivereity Placaraeaot Bureau ia staffed by the Director, Aaeiatant Birector,
and one full*iiao stenographer. Part-time typists (two) are also employed free
January through Heqt.
The activities of the Placement Bureau are as follows*
1* Job placement of graduates and alisaii.
2. Providing information to rogUtwmfc® concerning e»ployn»at oppox*t niUoo 
and trends} coaailing credentials and maintaining up-to-dat© files for 
each registrant} mailing these credentials to prospective employers.
The majority of graduate placement involves teacher placement and business 
plaoenaat. Eaesntially, the acioole of Law, H a m w y  and Forestry provides their 
o n placement servicou for graduates, although not exclusively. Soras graduate* 
of these sclsaola do secure eaployaeat through the Placement Bureau.
1. 275 seniors suid graduate students registered with to© Placement Bureau, 
from July 1, 19& through Hay 31, 1963. Of this nuatoer, 67 were 
certified to teach at the Elementary level, and 141 at the Secondary 
level.
2. Approximtely 1300 vacancies from Montana solxwl systems were listed 
with the Placement Bureau.
3. Approximtely 5800 vacaxioles from all other states, plus foreign 
counstries, war© listed with the Placeneut Bureau,
It is impossible to report an accurate teacher placement figure at this 
time, due to the delay of registrants reporting job jOacsccwnt results. 
A follow-up survey will bo made in August.
1, 220 seniors and graduate tstu&mts registered with the Placement Bureau, 
from July 1, 1963 tiirough May 31, 1963. Of this number 120 were students 
aajoring in Business Mministratioa.
2. 112 companies, agencies and firas listed 430 positions.
M O N T A N A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  I S  A  U N I T  O F  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  M O N T A N A .  T H E  O T H E R  C O M P O N E N T  I N S T I T U T I O N S  O F  W H I C H  A R E  M O N T A N A  S T A T E  C O L L E G E  A T  
B O Z E M A N .  M O N T A N A  S C H O O L  O F  M I N E S  A T  B U T T E .  W E S T E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  O F  E D U C A T I O N  A T  D I L L O N .  E A S T E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  O F  E D U C A T I O N  A T
B I L L I N G S .  A N D  N O R T H E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  A T  H A V R E .
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3. 60 companies, agencies and firms sent 68 representatives to conduct
565 individual interviews.
Again, it is impossible to ascertain the number of placements suc­
cessfully made as of this date. In August a follow-up survey will be 
mode.
During tlie school year the Director presented numerous talks to student groups. 
Last November, a letter was sent to each senior and graduate student, Informing 
them of the Placement Bureau's services and encouraging them to register with this 
office.
During the peak of the Placement season, January through June, the Assist­
ant Director vrorked most Saturdays to accommodate employers who came to the
University on those days to interview candidates.
A Federal Career Information I’rogram was again presented by the Director in 
November. Federal Civil Ser ice authorities declared it even more successful than 
last year.
recommendations and Comments
1. The now facilities in which the ’lacement offices are now housed have 
greatly enhanced the over-all effect upon the representative hiring personnel 
who seek employees through our services. Also, it is hoped that the now adequate
space provided for the various functions involved, have and will increase the ef­
ficiency of the operations.
2. In lieu of the fact that the Placement Bureau will have, as of this fall, 
a Director on at least a half-time basis, it is iioped that hi6 functions as such 
will allow an expansion of services adequate to meet the evcr-increasing nimiber 
of registrants £uid hiring personnel seeking our services.
3. It is felt that another full-time clerk-typist is still needed in order 
to accomplish the amount of clerical work necessary to offer adequate service to 
the registrants. The delegation of the functions of Student Employment to 
another department will lessen the work load to a certain extent, out not in the 
amount that additional clerical help is not ne.ded to maintain the present expected 
services connected with graduate placement.
4. Tiie inquiries directed to this office concerning possible Education 
majors with advanced degrees for administrative and/or university-level positions 
are becoming more and more frequent. It is hoped that through the new Director 
and new facilities it will be possible to attract these candidates to register 




Robert W. Hansen, M.D., Director
I. Introduction
Commencing with 1963 fall registration students may purchase 
additional health insurance. Blue Cross has written special policies 
to augment the Student Health Plan. In particular, vacation and 
summer time coverage is available. A policy is offered for student 
dependents. (Appendix I.)
The difficult aspect in this year*s administration concerned 
medical bills. While this must be hard work in any such program we 
probably suffer from inadequate publicity regarding limitations in 
the Health Plan.
II. Comdttees for 1962-1963 year.
1. Health Service Policy Committee (Appendix I.)
Andrew Cogswell, Dean of Students
2. Health Service Claims Committee (Appendix I.)
John Evert, K.D., Chairman 
J» E. }, ress, M. D.
George 6. Sale, K.D.
Gerald A. Diettert, M.D.
Robert B. Curry, M.D.
3. Student Health Committee
Andrew Caswell, Dean of Studentsj Robert W. Hansen, H.D.J 
aurine Clow, Associate Dean of Students? Robert Pantzer, 
Financial Vice-President; Frank ettimto, Pharmacy Pro­
fessor; Rick Jones, Student; Whiter bchwank, Athletic Director; 
and yra Shalts, Student.
John Evert, F.D., Chairman 
George G. Sale, M.D. 
Stephen N, Preston, M.D.
; obert W. Hansen, M.D.
Robert Pantzer, Financial 
Vice-President 





i'obert W. Hansen, M.D., has continued as Director of 
half-time basis,
IV, Patient Care 1962-1963.
A summary of patient care was prepared by the receptionist, 
Hr*. Hareella Fraderickson, from the records sh© maintains.
(Appendix IT), Compared with 1961-1962, outpatient care was up 17*. 
Infirmary care bed-days was up 9.32, and authorized patient hospital­
ization was down 0,8*.
V. Expenditures.
“udget reports indicate a sound financial operation in the 
coming year. Nursing staff will receive pay raises in line with 
St. Patrick's Hospital,
: itchen equipment was added this year.
he dispensary and infirmary were painted this year.
VI. Personnel.
We plan to continue physician staffing and pay as we did 
for 1962-1963.
Hrt. Phyllis Tschudin is Chief Nurse. he has proved 
capable in this responsibility.
Health Service staff are listed (Appendix III), I believe 
we have an excellent group in our nurses, L.P.N.'s, secretary and 
technicians.
VII. Pood Service.
Food Service was handled by the University Food Service.






1, The Blue Cross Insurance will help fill medical insurance 
needs for students in these areas* vacations and summer time periods, 
elective surgery, off-campus school activities, high coat illness, and 
dependent medical coverage.
2, No changes were made relative to physical therapy and 
none are planned in the immediate future.
3, Psychiatric problems in students are receiving increased 
interest. I hope that more meetings may be scheduled to improve 
liaison in this field. Earlier recognition of clinical psychiatric 




MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT HSftlTO FUN 
Revised as of April 12, 1962
The following plan has been devised by representatives of Montana 
State University and the Western Montana Medical Society for the pur­
pose of providing the best available medical oare for University 
students and to indicate the essentials of financing and administering 
this care* It will be in effect hereafter unless modified. It may be 
modified at any time by written agreement between the Society and the 
University, and may be terminated at the end of an academic year upon 
written notice £ rm  one party to the other. However, cwmitments for 
medical services under this Plan may not be diminished during any aca­
demic year for which fees have been fixed. The Plan shall be reviewed 
annually prior to April 1st and submitted to the parties for renewal 
(as modified) by Kay 15th. The Plan will become effective after 
acceptance by the University and the Society.
The following Plan contains sections devoted to
I. Parties and facilities involved,
H. The health services contemplated by persons and facilities, 
HI. Finance, including funds, fees, etc., and 
IV. Administration.
I. PARTIES
As used in this document, "Society" is the Western Montana 
Medical Society which undertakes to engage only in the functions set 
forth below. Its approval of this Plan to that extent should be attested 
by its officers on the original copy hereof, when such approval is duly 
given by the Society.
"University" is Montana State University, which undertakes the 
duties and responsibilities as set forth below. Its approval should be 
indicated similarly by its President.
"Doctors" are Western Montana Medical Society members practicing 
in the area who wish to participate in this plan and signify such desire 





"Students" are persons enrolled to earn academic credit at the 
University who pay a required health fee which is accepted and retained 
by the University in its discretion. The Plan shall not apply to 
students who enroll for summer terms or courses. The University will 
provide separately for summer students in its discretion. No student 
shall have a right to services specified in this Plan after ceasing to 
be a student for any reason except as provided in section II-D-3 hereafter.
’’Center” is the existing University Health Service building located 
on the University campus.
"Hospitals" are those located in Missoula, as well as others in 
which hospitalization may be allowed as indicated in Part II-C of this 
Plan.
"Director” is the person functioning as the Administrator of the 
University Health Service as provided in Part IV of this Plan,
II. HEALTH SERVICES
The health services available under this Plan are these kindsi
A. Poetical examinations,
B. Treatment and care at the University Health Service Center.
C. Hospitalization elsewhere than at the University Health Service Center,
D. lectors’ services of the type generally available to the public.
A. Medical Iftandnationst
Medical examinations shall be designed to detect conditions needing 
treatment, and to provide a health record for the period of the 
student’s college career. The Kar.tcux Tost will be given to all 
new students, with chest X-rays for all positive reactors.
B. University Health Service Center
1. Students who present themselves at the Center will be examined, 
treated, and hospitalized there to the extent that such care and 
services are necessary and adequate to the case. The Center 
provides limited medical care and mdicine, but prescriptions 
will be filled at student rates at the Prescription Pharmacy on 
campus. Physical-therapy treatments will be crovided only so 
far as equipment and personnel are available. Laboratory studies 
and X-ray examinations are available at the recommendation of
SO
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a staff physician. Health certifications are provided for 
teachers' certificates. Ambulance and other emergency trans­
portation may be had upon the recommendation of a staff 
physician, but any cost therefor in excess of $10.00 must be 
borne by the student.
2. Among services not provided ares special nurses; core in the 
case of serious illnesB or injury due to the use of alcohol 
tar acquired during violation of University regulations; 
obstetrical care; examinations for outside employment (unless 
the employment is an academic requirement of the University); 
treatment of the student's dependents; or any infirmary service 
between quarters.
C. Hospitalization
1. Hospitalization is provided students in case of need therefor 
(i.e., major illness or trauma and ersrgency surgery). This 
applies to eases arising
(a) in Missoula or environs during the University terms or 
during the day preceding a term for which Hie student 
enrolls. In the fell quarter it will be considered that 
the term commences on the Sunday prior to eonmenoeraent 
of Orientation Week.*
(b) at any University station at times when the student is 
authorized to bo there or en route.
(c) in connection with University sponsored or approved 
activities at any place.
(d) in the student's home community or approved place of 
visitation or en route during authorized vacation periods 
(not to include summer vacation period), or other periods 
at which the student has no classes, examinations, or
other University commitments. This service is available 
only in emergencies and at the discretion of the director.
'Vroshnan Gamp, if held and approved by the Dean of Students Office, 
shall be considered a pert of Orientation Week.
S '/
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2. The Hospital Fund hereinafter described will pay hospital 
beard and room charges up to 15*00 per day to a maximum of 
15 days per quarter. In addition not more than §100 will 
bo allowed for medicine, operating room and other miscellaneous 
and necessary hospital expense. In no case will hospitalization 
be afforded by the Plan if the need for it arises out of or in 
connection
(a) with participation in intercollegiate athletic competition 
or
(b) activities or actions of the student contrary to the 
University social or academic requirements.
Services of Doctors
1. Dot services not included in parts A and B above, the student, 
after receiving written authorization from the doctor on duty 
at the Health Center, if that is practical in the circumstances, 
m y  obtain medical services from any doctor who is duly 
participating in this Plan.'*
2. The doctor may furnish injectsbles under urgent circumstances 
and will bill the Doctors' Fund for these, but other medicines 
Bust be purchased by the student and may be had at the U.S.U, 
Prescription Pharmacy at student rates. It is to be noted that 
injectables m y  be obtained at the Center without charge to the 
student.
3. Medical and surgical services excluded under this Plan are 
cosmetic surgery, care of non-functional congenital defects, 
obstetrical care, elective surgery,** and services indicated in
When not first consulted and assenting, the Director will be the 
judge of such practicability or circumstance. here students do not first 
check with the director, they or the doctor selected by them should notify 
the Director at the first opportunity. Students may select only doctors 
duly parties.rating in this Plan, and which is confined to members of the 
Western Montana Kedical Society.
J'*Notc - In cases in which elective surgery will remedy a condition 
which Interferes appreciably with a student's participation In University 




H-0-2, a and b. For illness, injury, or condition commencing 
during any University quarter or semester for which the student 
is enrolled for academic credit, the services of doctors will 
in no case be made available under this Plan for more than 15 
days after such term ends. There air.II be no services of 
doctors furnished for any illness, injury or condition commenc­
ing between the end of any academic quarter or semester and the 
conveneament of the following academic quarter or semester.
In In cases where medical consultatio,i is required involving com­
plete eye examination, the cost of Gemination shall be shared 
equally by the student and the Doc tea's1 Fund hereafter mentioned. 
Ths student will pay the cost of any glasses.
5. The maximum amount for medical-surgical fees for any student 
par quarter shall be $1500.00.
E, Hxelusions
It being intended that this Flan provides adequate medical care 
for students and not an insurance type of coverage, the following 
limitations and/or exclusions shall apply, along with any others 
herein contained:
(a) No reimbursement to the student or payment to a doctor or 
hospital shall be made on account of injury or illness to the 
extent that the same is covered by Workmen's Compensation Aet 
or law.
(b) Ho reimbursement to the student or payment to a doctor or 
hospital shall be made in the case of injury or illness caused 
by the winful act or negligence of any person, in cases where 
the student has obtained a legal Judgment against such person 
or has settled a claim against the person because of such 
willful act or negligence, which Judgment er settlement is 
adequate in amount to pay all or part of the cost of hospital­
isation and/or doctor care. However, where the Judgment or 
settlement is adequate to pay only some portion of such costs, 
any balance thereof shall be paid under this Plan up to the 
limits provided for in this Plan.
(c) No reimbursement to the student or payment to a doctor or 
hospital shall be made in the case o f injury or illness 
reuniting fTon an automobile collision or accident where the 
student is covered as driver or owner of the automobile for 




This shall also apply to a student passenger in an automobile 
shear© the coverage is provided for the passenger by euch a 
policy or policies. However, where the coverage is inadequate 
to pay all of such costa, any balance thereof shall be paid 
under this l̂an up to the limits provided for in this Plan.
(d) ”-ricr to any payment made as mentioned in (a), (b), or (c) 
above, the doctor and/or the claims committee shall be furnished 
complete information regarding the nature and amount of 
’crkaaen's Compensation, judgment or claim settlement obtained
by the student or coverage by automibile insurance policy or 
policies, as the case nay be.
(e) The same exclusions mentioned under II-B-2 and II-D-3, pre­
viously specified herein.
(f) Dental care, except for such care necessitated by injuries 
covered in this Plan and authorized at the discretion of the 
Director.
III. F1WHCB
This plan is designed to operate within a financial framework in 
which the student health fees are collected, funds are established 
therefrom, and service or compensation is limited as follows:
1. The present student health fee is 10.00 per quarter, 
collectible from students by the University.
2. "Tom this £10.00 fee, '-*6.00 will be segregated in a fund which 
for convenient reference will be called "Health Center." From 
it must be paid debt service on and maintenance of the Health 
Jervice Center Building, wages and perquisites of personnel, 
supplies and equipment, incidental Center expense, and hospital- 
i ration for students. This fee and fund will be administered 
and controlled by the University. "ho University may insure or 
re-insure this fund if experience indicates the necessity and 
desirability thereof.
3. The remaining fb.00 will be placed in a separate fund which for 
convenience will be called the "Doctors1 Fund." From it will 
be mid doctors’ charges for the servioea provided by them 
under this Plan. Schedule of foes is set forth in part IV-li 
hereof, and payments will be made by the University on written 
approval of the Director. Any overage will remain in such 
Doctors1 Fund as a reserve for emergencies or changes in condi­
tions. The participating doctors agree that they will offer
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and provide the services required of them by this Plan whether 
o r not such fund is sufficient, except that any underpayment or 
lack of payments can be made up in later quarters. The 
Doctors' Fund will be administered in the usual coarse as a 
tete Trust Fund. Books will be kept at the University Business 
Office and the Society may at any time, on request, have every 
opportunity to see the books and records, or have the same 
audited if not satisfied with the audits required by the State 
of iontana. Nothing in this Plan will, however, vest in the 
participating doctors or the Society any right, title or interest 
in this footers' Fund over and beyond payment to them of the 
fees and charges herein specified for services actually render­
ed or, save for such earned compensation, beyond the period in 
which and during which this Plan is in effect.
IV, AEMBISTRATICM
1. Health orvice 3olicy Committee
The :Jolicy Committee shall be composed of three voting members from 
the University and three from the Gocietyj the Director shall be a non­
voting member, ex officio.
Medical members shall serve for three years each with terms 
staggered so that one terminates each year, The first year, three shall 
be elected by the Society at its annual election and shall hold office 
for three years, two years and one year, in order as the number of votes 
cast for them shall determine, with the member receiving most votes 
serving for three years. Thereafter, one shall be elected each year at 
the annual election meeting, assuming office in January,
The chairman of the Policy Committee shall be eleeted by the 
Committee at its first meeting of the fall quarter and the chairmanship 
shall alternate between a University member and Society member from one 
year to the next, A secretary shall be elected frcs?; among the members 
of the C07?ittee and shall keep full records of all meetings and 
circularise them to committee members promptly after each meeting.
The ôlicy Committee shall assume over-all responsibility for esta­
blishing guiding rules and regulations for the Claims Committee, staff 
physicians and Director subject to approval of the President of the 
University and acceptance by the Society. It shall review the plan and 
its administration periodically, reporting prior to April 1$ of each 
year to the University and the Society, with recommendations as seem 
warranted, rt shall attempt steadily to improve the medical services 
provided, student utilization, parental understanding and physician 
participation. It shall serve as a liaison agent to interpret problems 
of the ,;GBlth Service to the University and to the Society.
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2. Claims Committee
For the settlement of disputes and assistance in administration of 
financial aspects of the Plan, the three radical members of the Policy 
Committee, plus two other members elected by the society at its annual 
meeting in December, will constitute the Claims Committee. The Claims 
Committee will select its own chairman and secretary in December, who 
will assume office in January. The committee shall function as follows!
A. Act upon any disputed cases or charges at the request of the 
doctors involved, the Director, the Society, or any authorized 
representative of the University.
B. Report to the Health Service Policy Committee on appropriate 
matters pertaining to claims.
C. undertake such further duties as may be placed upon it by the 
' oliey Committee.
3. DIRECTOR
In addition to the duties and responsibilities mentioned in the 
foregoing, this Plan contemplates the appointment by the University of 
a Director of the University Health Service, full time or part time, 
mutually acceptable to the Society and the University. His salary 
will be paid in equal portions from the Health Center fund and the 
Doctors* *'und. He will engage Society members to provide infirmary 
services, arrange needed consultations, examine and approve doctors’ 
claims pursuant to Part II-D above, or refer then to the Claims Committee 
of the Society, and keep the Health Service Policy Committee informed 
of the operation of the Plan. For the University, as Director of its 
Health Service, and within its administrative organization, he will be 
the immediate administrative head of the University Health Service, 
the Center, and all the operations under this Flan} prepare budgets, 
make reports, recommend the hiring of personnel, and attend to the 
general good housekeeping of the Health Center and its operation, as 
well as touch University courses or aid therein, serve on University 





h. Schedule o f Fees and Chargee
Plan Section Subject, Source (or Fee)
Reference __
II-A Materials for immunization from State Board of Health. 
Staff physicians $15.00 per hour.
Radiologist for interpretation - 35-  of MMA Schedule. 
II-D-ii ne-half of 5®5A average schacfcile.
II-B-1 Health Service Center expense.
II-C-1 University expense from reserve portion of health fee 
insured or otherwise.
II-D-1 Office calls, hone calls, and consultations —  MMA average 
fee schedule.
II-D-2 Injectables - to be furnished by doctor under emergency 
circumstances <xily with subsequent billing to the 
octors* Fund,
Injectshies given at Center - Center expense.
Other medicines - students’ expense.
On seeing any doctor under this Dlan the student is responsible for 
telling Vdm first that service is sought as a student under the Plan. 
Where circumstances of the illness permit, services of doctors should 




Freahraen craning to school 1962 had thoir physicals before entering 
school.
Out-Patient Caret
A tabulation of infirmary visits by rain diagnostic subdivision is 
summarized below*
B. 1■3•81"T~, 1,193
C. Cardiovascular disease ....... . IS
D. Caro for unauthorized ________________ 5
E. Communicable 'disease 172
F. Ear, nose and throat disorder 2*511
a . Endocrine and metabolic disease 31
H. Eye disease 131
i. Gastro-iutes tins 1 disease ...... ....... 107
j . Genito-urinary disease 123
K. Nervous system disease 118
L. Personality disorder 85
H. Preventive medicine & public health 1,7147
N. Pulmonary disease ____  71





Not included in the above totals were R.O*T,C» shots for summer camp, 
300 shots to 50 students. Also 156 chest X-rays were taken at the 
request of the R.O.T.C. Department. This year we joined in the oral 
polio vaccine program, cooperating with the County Health Department 
on six Sundays, making the oral vaccine available to the profesrors, 
students, staff, and residents of this area through our Health Service.
Infirmary Caret
Infirmary care was provided for 568 students for a total of 177U 
days. Since the infirmary is closed to in-patient care during the 
summer months, this is for the period front Soutamber through June.
Hospitalizationt
As we won’t have a complete report on hospital care, certain 
laboratory tests, X-rays and consultations until June expenses are 
brought up to date, I am omitting it in this report. A total of 111* 
students wore admitted to the Community Hospital, St. Patrick's Hospital, 
and Northern Pacific Hospital during the school term.
appendix rri
Personnel:
The staff at M.S.U. Health Service consisted of five full time 
registered nurses. Mrs. Jfcyills Tschudin, Head Nurse, Mrs. Carolyn 
Hertler, Mrs. Katherine Kelley, Mrs. Connie liathanyand, Mrs. Mildred 
MacKhight, plus five part time registered nurses, Mrs. Doris Lindstrom, 
Mrs. Prances Kissell, Mrs. Augustine Green, Mrs. Marjorie Howard and 
Mrs. Horma Arnett. This past year tvo Licensed Practical Nurses vere 
hired to work with the regular nurses, Miss Louella Sactanan and Mrs. 
Stella Stahl.
Two part time laboratory technicianst Mrs. Mona Ekstrcm and 
Mr. Have Wiekmanj two part time X-ray technicians: Mrs. Roseann Young, 
a registered technician, and Mr. Dayton Stanley, a student at the 
University. Working relief in X-ray: Mrs. Kathleen Kaier and Mr.
Ray Bryant.
Mrs. Marcella Fredrickson was employed as receptionist-secretary.
In Food Service, Mrs. Gerald Thompson was employed as cook, 
with Mrs. Kuniek working as relief cook.
Dr. Robert W. Hansen acted as salaried director from September 
through June on a half time basis.
Sixteen local physicians worked at an hourly wage making up a 
total of kO-hour week, with 17 local physicians on night and week­
end call duty throughout each quarter.
S T Q n m r p n u m  pro g ra m  1 9 6 2 -6 3
By
Jerry Tan Sloksl 
Trogrea Director
This report will ba divided Into four main toploal I. Program 
Council Operation) II. Expanded Program) III. Program and Policy)
IV. Evaluation.
Throughout the craml nation of these four areas, I hope to be able 
to transmit aone of the reasoning the Program Counoll has used in ashing 
their decisions, I.e. the goals that PC ultinately hopes the Student 
Union progress will be able to aeet.
I. Program Counoll Operation
1 skeleton Prograa Counoll was created with the separation of 
certain oonnlttees fron ASJBU's Activities Board. These ccandttees, 
dealing with soolal activities, fllas, genes, art, and oonmlttee personnel, 
oomblned under a new chairman, Anne Bartlett, to establish a prograa to 
be conducted prlaarily In the Student Union. Its purpose, as stated by 
the Student Union Executive Board, was to aeet the soeial, cultural and 
recreational needs of the Student body.
In the organisation of the Prograa Counoll, the College Inn 
nanager was added to the Council to provide 11ason between the other 
committee chairmen and the major Student Union prograa facility. Also 
added to this grc#p was a chairman in charge of "Friday-et-Tour" talent 
programs. ,
Recruitment of persons to fill the posts of ohairaen on the new 
program Cornell was basically a personal effort by Bartlett, the 
chairman, and Dave Rlanda, the Student Union Arograa Director. An ap- 
pllcation-interviev system was used to seleot the chairmen, who were then 
approved by the Student Union Executive Board. With the reorganisation 
of the Executive Board by tbs President on May 17, 1962, both the PC 
chairman and the chairman of the Personnel Committee were added as 
voting members of ths Executive Board. Their actions on the Executive 
Board will be treated in Seotion III below.
Over the susswr vacation, certain changes became necessary with the 
resignation, due to low grade averages and other cooaltmints, of several 
members and with the first PC meeting of ths Council, new chairman were 




PC roted to discontinue la favor of a vioe-chaiman whose duties would bo
“•* Poo to wort oponod for publioity and 
cultural actlrltloo. Of the ten positions filled by the flrot wook 
of November, fcur nor® resignations woro to bo tonderod dniHtig tbo 
joar. Tho Counoll asked for the resignation of tbo Art Chalnanj 
and Game a Chairman resigned beoaoao of conflicts with other respon­
sibilities, and the Yice-Chairmu* resigned beoauoo of a h o r r T ^  schedule.
c”H lning *** »«PonslbUltlos of tho various chairmen, the Prograa Council publlshod a pamphlet titled "Tho Program Counoll 
and how It works," which assigned tbo followii* areas to tbo prograncouncil*
• .
PC Chairman* Chief representative of the Counoll sad PC spoksssmn cm 
the Executive Board. Conducts weekly nestings and is responsible for 
eorrespondenoe and other Amotions.
Vice-chairman* Also a member of the Executive Board. Responsible for 
pereonne1 recruitment and is acting chairman of any new programs for
the Student Union whioh do not logically fall into established ocuittee areas.
• Os
Art Chairman* Secures and arranges the numerous traveling exhibits in the Lodge.
ftxltural Chairman* "This Condttee specialises in bringing the students 
and faculty together for cooperative programs which are both cultural and recreational.*
GamesChairmani Operates the games program la the College Inn end
supervises contests of competitive nature under Student Union sponsor­ship.
Uve Entertainment Chairman* Chiefly responsible for Mday^et-Fbur 
but also in charge of any live entertainment prograa not the responsi­bility of another committee. ^
Movies Chairman* Responsible for all film programs under Student Union sponsorship.
Publicity Chairman* Plots out all publicity campaigns for PC proareaa. 
including posters and newspaper articles. *
a
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Social Chairmani Takes oharge of social planning for major Student 
Union social ersnts and coordinates social planning for other ocanittees, 
if requested.
Collage Inn Manageri Apart ftrca his business responsibilities in ths 
Inn, ths nanager is in oharge of speolal programs conducted in the In n .
These job descriptions were altered slightly as ths year progressed 
to keep then current with the rapidly axpandiig prograa (see n  below).
At the end of the Vinter Quarter, the Prograa Council began to 
draft its own constitution and by-lavs which were approved with Cor­
rections by the Executive Board April 24, 1963. The constitution out­
lines prograa responsibilities and provides for the orderly oonduot of 
nestings and smooth transfer of assignments when new chairman are selected 
the last week in April.
n. Expanded Prograa
■ * r • • ■ e* 4 •/» A 4
Although the Prograa Counoll set no nuasrloal goals In attempt ii* 
to expand Student Union programs, their results (both qualitative and 
quantitative) are in sharp contrast to ths previous year vhen no cohesive 
counoll act regularly.
Pro® the beginning it was dear that no program idea would be 
discouraged, nothing would be rejected as impractical until it had received 
a fair hearing, and that all Student Union prograas would be re-evaluated 
to determine which prograas were needed to serve the student body.
To better aeet their oharge of serving the sooial, cultural and 
recreational needs of the campus, the Counoll voted to discard ths 
Personnel Committee and to add a ▼ioe-Chalmmn, a Publicity Chairman, 
and a Cultural Chairman. Scans reassignment in program areas was made 
by shifting the Quartet Contest frca the Social Cceeaittee to the Live 
Entertainment Committee. Some prograas were sacked I The games program 
in the College Inn, anneal events such as the Popcorn and the Beach 
Party (to be discarded next year.)
In place of prograas dropped after a thorough evaluation of 
their effectiveness in the total Union prograa, all oossdttees added 
and/or expanded programing in their areas. A brief sunmaxy of all 
prograa areas would include!
Arts Added a fine arts festival to its series of monthly exhibitions,
purchasing the winning pieces in each of four categories and fillii*
out the month with coffee hours, leotures and films. This ooadttee
63
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also co-sponsored two exhibits and sponsored one other exhibit 
of student art. Although the program had some rough spots, it was 
highly successful.
Culturali Probably the most successful program area In the Union for 
the year. Folksong Forum started with lectures on folksongs as 
a part of culture and were later illustrated by local talent. A 
new lecture series (Tuesday’s Topic) featured faculty members talking 
abcut subjects which interested them but which, because of the 
limits of classroom time, could not be treated in a strictly academic 
setting. A one-time Jazs Forum was a M#ie-lecture on jazz melodies 
and how they are developed. In the spring, and in cooperation with 
Rev. Larry Gruman, this committee sponsored a series of Marriage 
Seminars with outstanding speakers. All of these cultural programs 
drew praise from the students and the faculty.
Games* After closing the games area in the College Inn for lack of 
participation (only table tennis and shuffleboerd were offered), 
this committee sponsored two highly successful tournaments in the 
spring.
Live Entertainment I The traditional Frlday-at-Four aeries was carried 
on with some excellent entertainment. In addition, this cosnnittee 
secured bands and acts for other Union events. In March, they 
sponsored the appearance of Josh White— a highly successful pro­
gram from a cultural standpoint, but a financial tragedy of fc o o .
Movies i Programs under this coradttee were both financially successful 
and well-attended. Interest in the films program pushed attendance 
from 200 to 300 per showing. Some problems arose in schedule of 
the University Theatre but these difficulties were oompromiaed in 
Executive Board efforts. New educational films and foreign films 
series were started.
Publicity* Another new ccranittee, publicity efforts were oonoentrated 
arcund work with the Lino scribe sign machine. later, articles for 
the student newspaper, some ads and banaer-makii* rounded out their 
duties.
Social* After a slow start and the confusion of changing chalrmn, thin 
committee had three fine social dances that were interesting aul 
with good participation. The committee also sponsored a dance for 
flvisiting high-school 8oienoe Fair participants.
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College Innr This eree had the biggest problems of the Program Counoil, 
Weekly coat continued to rise week after week) interest sagged 
in mid-Winter Quarter to the point that ths Inn was open only for 
weekends) competition with other Union programs out attendance.
All these factors contributed to the Inn's problems. A thorough 
re-evaluation of the Jxsn and its place in Union activities was 
undertaken by the now Program Council In May and their reccemendatiocs, 
are under Executive Board consideration.
HI. Program and Policy
Expansion of the Program Counoil activities brought a number of 
policy statements and considerations. Two capital expenditures are 
directly related to PC activitiesI l) the purohase of a Linoscribe 
sign machine and the adoption of a policy statement for its use, and 
2) the purohase of duplicating equipment to ease administrative pro­
cedures.
During the year, oonflict over scheduling of the University Theatre 
made a conference with the Dean of Pine Arts necessary. Counsel with 
the Executive Board straightened out schedule problems for 1962-63 and 
a later meeting took care of 1963-64.
Other policy consideraticra, briefly stated*
College Inn* That the Inn would be available for rental by University 
groups— #25 for fund-raising affairs and $12.50 for social events.
A policy statement was adopted by the committee.
lectures * A statement of policy was drafted by the Board to the effect 
that persons lecturing in the Lodge should decide if they want 
their speeches taped and any subsequent broadcast of such tapes 
would ccane only after production through the University Radio-TT 
department.
Advertising* The Board advised the Movies Condttee not to advertise 
in the Mlssoulian so that it could not be construed that the Uni cm 
was in competition with the downtown theatres*
Games* Early in the year, the Board advised closing the Games Area
in the Inn because of lack of participation and because its expenses 
were being charged to the Inn program. The Board is now considering 
a project of dividing the Inn to fit ths needs of the games program 




The post year was a very successful start to a difficult task.
The Union was completely without image at the beginning of the year. 
Lodge was slang for loafing and programs were seen as originating in 
A515U. The concentrated efforts of the Program Council gave the Union 
the image of an interested party in the academic sphere and reaped 
praise from the Kalmlfl. a complete reverssl frets its stand on Student 
Union earlier in the year. The Council itself is now recognized as 
an entity end the word lodge has new connotations.
This is not to say that all these fine results were accomplished 
with no strain. A goodly number of committee chairmen rummaged through 
the files to look for precedent or some guide for procedure. Others 
had to commandeer their frierds to committee membership. Still others 
tried to manage affairs without committee members.
But with a reputation for trying to do some of the programming that 
makes extracurricular activities worthwhile and establishment of 
permanent files of past experiences and association bulletins, many of 
these problems will be solved in next year's activities.
If programming is to be worthwhile. It cannot simply be a sop to 
the social animal or a balm to the beatnik. It carnot be a simple 
division of all urograms into three equal areas! social, cultural, and 
recreational, ftit what it can and must be is responsive to the educa­
tional and recreational needs of the campus, confident that It is able 
to fill the need, and responsible enough to do so. And this, the 




Ebrl W. Kartell, Director 
New Student Onion (report submitted by Mr, Dugan, chairman, N.S.U. ecaatdttee). 
Field House
During the yeor the Field House housed the following activities *
Fall quarter testing and registration State Science Fair 
Shrine Circus Intercollegiate rodeo
Louis Armstrong concert Higi School Music Festival
FuHraer-Tiger closed circuit TV hitercollegiate wrestling
Foresters Bell WRA activities
Varsity basketball ROTC and AFROTC elasses end drills
Rater, Raul & Mary concert Physical Education classes
District H  Class C tournament Ccaaaencement
Summer quarter registration
Loss of use of the Field House Butler building for another year without 
compensation and loss of another year’s revenue from the ice rink hurt the 
Field House budget. Increased nets from special events and basketball 
helped the budget. Settlement for the inventory of Field House tools taken 
by the Physical HLant removed that problem. Some other Field House items 
continue to be used by other departments on a permanent basis. Storage of 
some Field House equipment at the golf course continues to be necessary. 
Tentetive arrangements for an ice show in the Field House next fall have 
been made, and this could become a good, regular income item.
Teste of ticket selling at the Field House entrance doorD proved 
practical and solved major control problems inherent in the design of the 
building. Portable ticket counters and barriers are needed for this 
procedure to be used regularly.
Interior painting, particularly in the lower lobby, continues to be 
a need, fhysioal HLant offices are repainted regularly.
With -the closing of the Cascade room at the Lodge, the Field House will 
be the only place on the Cimjws capable of handling the present system of 
spring and siearner registration, and this will cut further into prime revenue 
tijty.
Glacier Ice Rink (not operated in 1962-63).
The automatic pinsettsrs proved highly satisfactory in their firstfull 
year, operating with little trouble, increasing use capacity, eliminating the 




Swianlng Bool (pool operation assumed by Mr. Stetson In September, 1962).
■W..a?w«a»
flay continues to inereese as course facilities are ecsapleted from 
revenue. Additional basic equipment items have been obtained during the 
pest and current seasons, and another good season should fairly well 
round out facilities and equipment which the course has lacked since 
opening.
Golfing interest has developed enough that it was possible this year 
to form Ron's and women's associations, a backlog of revenue for future 
seasons. Tee iiaproveenent and a practice green next to the pro shop ere 
among items planned or in process.
Igfiyu&sda
Generally in good condition except for recurrent holes in the old 
chicken wire end and center fencing.
Campbell Baric
Maintenance continues to bo done from perk revenues only, plus 
additional work and costs taken eare of by the Athletic program. Rental 
income this see son will be from the American Legion. The various structures, 
provided through former Pioneer league use, are too extensive for present 
needs, and consideration should be given to eventual dismantling or use 
elsewhere of some of the structures njjd bleachers.
Domblaaer Field
Centering ticket sales at the West stands worked well and reduced 
the number of ticket sailers and booths required. However, failure of 
the Physical Plant to build the ticket fence as specified cut out some 
of the advantages and savings which the centralized ticket setup could 
have and was expected to provide.Moving of Missoula County high school football next fall to the 
fairgrounds will reduce wear and tear on the sod.
The "dump" which was left for a concessions area in the remodeling 





Robert W. Coonrod, Bean
I. Physical Plant
A. Bo major starts or completions ware made in 2962-1963 in the College of 
Arts and Sciences,
B. Major remodeling was accomplished in the Speech and Soaring Clinic.
C. A beginning woe made cm the remodeling of the Batural Sciences Building.
D. Minor laodlficatlons were made in the Geology Building. A decision was 
taken to find means for prolonging the utility of the Geology Building 
for a five-ye-er* -wrioa, at which time the future physical facilities of 
the Geology Department would bo reviewed.
XI. Functions
A. Baage of the College of Arts and Sciences
Same progress was made in the development among the faculty of an image 
of the College of Arts and Sciences as a waiting unity among the instruc­
tional units. Much core remains to he dons hut the following can he 
cited:
1. Same slow hut steady progress was made by the Itean in the develop­
ment of faculty confidence in the Office of the Dean as a proper 
functional unit in the develojfuent of the fortunes of the College 
of Arts and Sciences.
2. A meeting of the faculty was held on Dacesfcer 3, .1962, for the 
purpose of explanation by the Doan of the earning curriculum 
review and far the purpose of the election of members to the 
Dean’s Advisory Committee. The rasulto of this election were 
as follows: Mavis Lorenz was elected frcan the area of the 
applied Arts and Sciences for a term ending October 1, 1965.
Jacob Vinocur was elected from the area of the Humanities! for 
a term ending October 1, 1965.
3. The Dean's Advisory Oaamittoe could he said to have reached 
either a stage of transition or a possible state of dormancy 
in the course of the year. Betraae unwillingness to discuss 
ways of implementing policies, which was present in the aca­
demic year 1561-1562, was largely absent in the academic year
1962-1963. A desire to progress to the aim of curriculum 




this eocKdtteo may beams a acre dynamic force in the years ahead.
A question of academic freedom was raised when a legislative n  solu­
tion asked the Board of Regents to look into the belief and teaching 
of Be*. Morton Borden, Associate Professor of History, as a result 
of a speech which he had given in D t. Baal, Minnesota. Major head­
way was gained in recognition of academic freedom when the Board of 
Regents, on the advice of President Anton*, adopted the MOP State­
ment of Principles on Academic ftreedon as a basis for their action 
in this case, &*« Barden’s right to speak was aucceoofUlly defended 
by President Bev'burn* While this was a gain primarily for tho Silage 
of the University, it is believed that the image of the College of 
tho Arte and Sciences was enhanced as a parallel dsvetojEKnfc since 
issues of this kind are probably of most imyxjrtanee in the College 
of Arts and Sciences.
B. Adndalotration
1. Continued consolidation of the administrative direction of the College 
of Arts and Sciences in the same office as the administrative direc­
tion of the University Sunnier Session has proven advantageous to the 
administration of each of these entitles and to the University as a whole.
2. It is believed that considerable progress has been made in the 
development of the concept of responsibility and leadership of the 
department ohaimsn in the College of Arte and Sciences. It has 
been mde clear that the chairmen are primarily responsible for 
leadership in curriculum development and that they cany prime 
responsibility in the development of personnel decisions. Great 
emphasis was placed this year upon consultation by chairmen with 
their faculties in the course of the development of personnel 
reconrasrkiationB * It is believed that this was carried further 
toward satisfactory completion this year than has been the case
in previous years. The extreme reduction in staff ccraplainto 
concerning such decisions in 1963 as compared to 1962 or 1961, 
would soeaa to be evidence to boar out this conclusion.
3. Several develorxaorvts in the Biological Sciences seesn worthy of 
mention,
a. Under the leadership of It. Carl Larson, the Stella Duncan 
Manorial Institute has boootae primarily a federally supported 
operation. Two groats, one for a Research feoreer Award, pays 
for the salary of It. Larson far a five-year period and is 
subject to renewal fear additional five-yoar periods for tho 
professional career of Hr, Larson, An operating Support Grant
no
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wai. also granted by the Rational Institutes of Health for the 
purpose of supporting research in tuberculosis undertaken by 
fir. Lsroan. Thus the uoaey ftwa the btella Duncan Jfecorlal 
Fund can nav be limited primarily to the incone frcea the fund 
and can bo looked upon as "seed" money for the development of 
further financial support far tt&s operation.
b. Continued dissatisfaction has been expressed bdooq the Micro­
biologists w a  the Botanists over the ocaMnutitin of these 
two dieciplineG in one adainiotrutivo unit which was accom­
plished in the previous year. ©lio reorganization was acccei- 
pliohed primarily because of personnel problems within the 
Microbiology urea and because of extreme high cost of instruc­
tion in that area. neither of these situations new ca&afc and 
scee thought can now be given to possible reorganisation of 
the faculty in this area,
c. Wes hope the Biological Station is in a stage of transit leas to 
greater emphasis on research end advanced instruction which 
would serve the Zfortbwcst Regional Area as well as promote 
interest among persons doing research in basic ecological 
studios which can be carried an uniquely by residents at
the Biological Station. This year we have five private 
Investigators in residence at the Station. Failure of the 
Station to receive the Atonic Energy Institute which has 
boon held in previous years has caused a reduction in the 
student body this earner. However, we have boon led to 
hope that the grant will be renewed again far the suraraor of 
1964. Generally speaking, however, the plea is to develop 
the Station primarily as a cantor for research in animal 
and plant ecology.
IH. Personnel Changes
A. V t, Robert M. Burgess requested release from the diaimmship of the Depart­
ment of Ebratgn languages at the beginning of the aoadaalc year. Dr. Douglas 
Obspperd, who is currently cm leave of absence to the Pbdoral Government, 
has been persuaded to accept the cthaisnansfclp of the deportment at the begin­
ning of academic year 1963-1964. Burgess has continued as chairman until 
the arrival of Dr. Sheppard.
B, Hr, Ralph McGinnis tea ashed for release from the diairnaaahip of the Depart­
ment of Speech. Dr.. hoc Brlosey has been appointed as Acting Chairman for 
the academic year 1963-1964. It is hoped that a definite decision will be 




C. Intensive recruitment for the chairmanship of the Department of Mathematics
has yielded very few candidates and has restated in no candidate who is
interested in the post "being acceptable to the department, and in no candi­
date who is acceptable to the department being interested in the post.
There seem to be several critical factors involved:
1. The kind of research background demanded by the department demands 
greater money than that which has been budgeted far the post.
2. Geographic isolation is a stumbling block to the consideration of many 
candidates for the post.
3. A lack of emphasis on the physical sciences generally at Montana State 
University and on graduate work in mathematics in particular does not 
provide the best kind of enticement for prospective candidates of 
stature.
If. A department chairmanship as a post does not seem to be particularly 
attractive to mathematicians over the country. It may be that we 
should shift our emphasis to obtaining a research mathematician with­
out appointing him as chairman of the department. If we could do 
this, we might be able to make an appointment to the chairmanship 
from within the department.
D. 4 Continued efforts to find a permanent chairman for the Department of
English have thus far been fruitless. One candidate was interviewed 
and offered the position, but turned it down. Another candidate has 
now been invited to the campus for interview. It is difficult at 
this moment to predict the outcome. Meanwhile, Dean Robert W. Coonrod 
continues to act as Chairman of the department.
IV. Curriculum
A. Graduate Study
1. The Ph.D. was authorized by the Board of Regents in the area of 
Psychology.
2. Initial 6teps were taken to reactivate the Ph.D. program in Microbiology. 
Although such program has not been reactivated nor have students been 
accepted, applications have been made for federally supported assist- 
antships for the purpose of reactivation.
3. Lack of emphasis on graduate work in the Physical Sciences (Geology 
excepted) has contributed to serious problems in staff recruitment in 
this general area. It has also led to serious questions being raised 
among the faculty whether we have the strength in this area that a 
University should have. A study of University support of laboratory 
sciences completed this year indicates clearly that the disciplines of 
physics and chemistry are supported primarily on a service basis and 
that any expansion into more advanced areas would require additional 
staff, particularly in chemistry.
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b , The University was tbe recipient this year of the Andrew H— aond 
endowed chair in Western History. Hie chair is regarded as an 
important step in the dafvelojment of a Ph.D. program in History 
which would emphasize the history of tbe American West. Thus 
fen? the chair has not been filled.
5. Interest on the part of monfljerc cf the History, Economics, and 
Political Science Dejxsrtments caused a general study of a summer 
institute on cacmunisa to be undertaken. She plan was to have an 
isiterdetnrto3m-.al institute with hoaed-fbr foundation support.
In the initial phaueo of the study, however, it was suddenly 
discovered that the proposal did not have the support of all the 
departments involved. Therefore, attention has been focused on 
trying to develop an approach which would have the agreement of 
the three departments. Thus far, this hurdle bos act been 
cleared.
. B. Undergraduate Instruction
1. Considerable ferment has been expressed in the Department of 
Ssglish over the nature of tlie English Composition program.
She following factors eeew to be paramount in the thinking:
a. Considerable staff time is spent in tho covering o£ freshmen 
English Composition for all incoming freshman, a large por­
tion of Which do not remain in the Ifatversity, Due to the 
fact that these students have Just completed considerable 
English study in high school, there Is dock belief that not 
all of the staff energy wJiich is placed on this course may­
be Justified.
b. It is questioned Whether a year course in English Composi­
tion lo the proper moans of satisfying graduation requirements 
for literacy in tho fijglleh language. There is considerable 
thought that this question should bo studied in the coming 
curriculum review.
c. There is serious question whether instruction in remedial 
Baglifih should be tax-supported when it is c cosiderod that 
Jfonfcana taxpayers have already contributed considerable 
resources to the instruction of Siglish students in the 
course of their grade and higfc school education.
2, Attempts have been made by the Biological Sciences to develop a 
one-quarter basic course in Biological Sciences from which the 
student could exp.md into any of the Biological Sciences for 
specialization. Agreement has not bean reached on the question 
of whether such course should be also a substitution for the cur-
73
rent three quarter course, Introduction to Biological Sciences.
3. Full-scale participation by the Department of Philosophy was 
inaugurated in the Introduction to the Humanities course. One 
full-tiine-equivaleat staff position in Philosophy is now 
devoted to the instruction of this course and the experiment 
seems to have been eminently successful from all points of view.
It is hoped that the curriculum review will see this course 
enlarged from a nine credit to a fifteen credit course and that 
participation may be budgeted in the course for the Deportment 
of Foreign Languages. This department hae already agreed in 




1. Bo attempt will be made here to predict every area where additional 
staff is needed. The a ttem p t of the following is to point out somo 
areas where some unique needc exist.
a. If the Ph.D. program in Chemistry wore to be activated, additional 
staff would be needed.
b. If the universal freshman composition requirement remains, additional 
English staff will be needed directly in proportion to the increase 
In University freshman enrollment. Ho such increase was made for
1963-196̂  and the English Department is currently trying to find 
means to compensate for that fact.
c. Extreme recruitment difficulties have been experienced in the area 
of Foreign Languages. Salaries which have been budgeted for the 
recruitment of new Ph.D.'s have been insufficient to bring candi­
dates, particularly to the French section. Consequently, the 
general tendency has been to degrade such positions to the in­
structor level for the purpose of hiring persons qualified at the 
master's level to teach the language. Increased interest in 
Foreign Languages over the country has resulted In a tight market 
in this area and Montana State University has not yet reached a 
salary scale which will bring competent, fully qualified teachers 
to the campus.
2. Failure to find suitable candidates for the English and Mathematics 
chairmanships indicate too little money budgeted for these posts and 
also Indicate reluctance of persons of professional stature to coraait 
themselves to this particular assignment. These two chairmanships 
need to be looked upon as special cases, the Mathematics one because 
of the market and the English one because of special conditions exist! 
in that field at this institution.
7V
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3. Recruitment for the Deportment of Mathematics hoc revealed that Montana 
State Ifoivorsity has still not placed. Itself on a calary scale to compete 
favorably for voll-qualificd persons in this field. Although a fresh 
Bi.D. in Mathematics is new offered at least $1,000 aorc- XX XJQQ000QEKJ0K 
than in the Social Sciences or HuEonitios, it is not enough to taring the 
best qualified people to the carjpua.
k . Tho staff study for the HwD. in Psychology together with the Consultant’s 
report pertaining thereto point strongly to the need for addition to the 
staff in Psychology for academic yeur
B. Physical Plant
1. Tho mjor urea now requiring additional and higher quality space in the 
College of Arts and Sciences is the area of the ftysieal Sciences. The 
Geology Building has plenty of cubic foot but the nature of the space is 
such that tho square footage is insufficient. In addition, the old 
building in which Geology is housed has serious draubacha and it nay not 
he serviceable for a very great period in the future. The Chemistry 
Jtepartnmt is desperately crowded and has major need t o r increased space 
fcsr freshman CheE&Gtry and for staff research facilities.
The Mathematics and Hsysice Departments ■will not very much longer he 
able to co-inhabit the Math-Physics Building, end still he able to 
tafee care of expansion of tfedvarsity service, particularly in tbs 
area of Mathematics,
2. Major attention mods to he paid to the remodeling of the HaturaL 
Sciences Building for an enhanced Botany program. A proi»oal is now 
being developed by the Botanists for application to the Butional 
Science Foundation for a mteblng grant for the remodeling of facil­
ities.
3. Bevolopaeat of the Psychology Hh,D. program will undoubtedly soon 
require activation of the Eesaanine floor which was created in the 
roEJodoling of the Ebycholosy Building a year ago.
If. Hie Social Sciences and Humanities have registered serious concern 
over the functional capacity of the existing Library facility and 
hove urged upon the Uni varsity Library Cceaaittoe serious considera­
tion of this probla-.
C. Faculty Efcinge Bsnefite
Faculty fringe benefits continue to he a serious drawback to tho 
recruitment and particularly to the retention of top faculty members. 
Surfber one need is a satisfactory sabbatical leave system and number 
tw o need is for a more satisfactory retirement system, (The faculty 
is appreciative of itrogress now being mode in this area.) The nus&er
7f*
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three need, to -which v e have soon little os* no iraproveaiant, is for 
further funds for faculty professional travel.
2). Capita].
Continuing shortages of coney for capital equipment constitute serious 
restrictions on the possibility of program deveXoaoant, particularly 
In the laboratory sciences. Though iaprovoEiento have been experienced, 
vo cannot lose eight of the fact that eoapsred to other state univer­
sities in other states, our resources in this area are seriously 
inadequate.
E. Operating Rinds
In operating funds, tho most serious shortage is in the area of 
secretarial help. Hoot of our departoants are operating with inade­
quate secretarial assistance, forcing professional iieople to do 
secretarial work —  m  unjustified drain either on the taxpayer's 
pockotbook or an the possible professional productivity of the 
staff Dwefcers ttaiaelves. A »ajar review of secretarial assistance 
la in order. Several depariaaoats served by leoa-thnn-full-tiiaa 
secretaries, ore sharing secretaries and could more effectively 
use those {jocreturioc if they had dictating machines available to 
than.
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Department of Botany and Microbiology 
Professor, R, A, Diettert-Chairman
A* General Remarks:
The teaching loads of the staff of the department have continued to be 
relatively high, particularly in view of (l) the large number of students enrol­
led in our courses(2) the relatively small amount of help on a part-time or 
assistant basis, (3) the research obligations in connection with grants and (H) 
the relatively large amount of committee and public service type of work and 
other similar activities engaged in by the majority of the staff. Nevertheless 
the teaching performance of the entire staff has been at a very high level* In 
addition, outstanding contributions have been made in scholarship and services 
to the University, community and the state,
B, Activities and achievements of the staff.
In most cases the extra-curricular activities of the staff have contin­
ued about the same as last year and I will therefore not repeat these in this 
report, but mainly list the new activities, A summary of the publications, 
research in progress and research grants by various staff members will be given 
later in the report,
1, Mark Behan.
Dr. Behan was on leave during the fall quarter completing his work for 
the Ph.D. at the University of Washington, He received the degree at the end of 
the Winter quarter.
With his help a proposal was prepared and submitted to NSF for equip­
ment for the improvement of Undergraduate Teaching in the area of Plant Nutrition. 
NSF acted favorably on the proposal and we hope to initiate the development of 
this program at the earliest possible time,. This is a matching fund type of 
grant and will provide us with a total of $9580 for developing the program within 
the next two years. We hope to get it underway this summer and have it set up 
sufficiently to initiate the work in the Winter quarter, 196U,
2. Meyer Chessin
In addition to carrying out his usual extra-curricular activities, Dr. 
Chessin also was President of the Local Chapter of A.A.U.P, Last summer Dr. 
Chessin also participated in an Institute on Tropical Vegetation in Costa Rica.
He also is a member of the Faculty Senate and has been elected to the Salary and 
Promotions committee for the coming year.
3« Richard Faust.
Dr. Faust attended a number of scientific meetings and participated in 




U, James Wt Gebhart
Dr, Gebhart has been on leave on an assignment in Pakistan since 
January 1962 and will return to the campus to assume his duties here in 
September,
5, C. C. Gordon
Dr. Gordon has presented papers at a number of scientific meetings. 
He also was on a NSF panel judging undergraduate equipment matching fund 
proposals,
6, James R. Habeck
considerableDr. Habeck has served on thesis committees for a/number of graduate 
students in Forestry, Botany and Zoology. He attended the annual meetings of 
the Northwest Scientific Association and the Montana Academy of Sciences and 
presented papers at these meetings. He is now serving on the membership 
committee of the Northwest Scientific Association,
7, L. H. Harvey
Dr. Harvey has continued to be one of the main forces behind the 
progress of the Montana Acadeny of Sciences as Executive Secretary of the 
organization. During the past year, with the aid of some part-time help, he 
has been able to add a considerable number of plants to the herbarium.
8* M. Nakamura
Dr. Nakamura attended a considerable number of scientific meetings 
and presented papers. He also is a member of the Faculty Senate.
9. Sherman J. Preece, Jr.
Dr. Preece has continued as Director of the NSF Institute for High 
School Biology Teachers. He attended a meeting of NSF Institute Directors 
in San Francisco last December and submitted the proposal for continuing the 
Institute during the summer of 196U,
10, Richard A. Solberg
Dr. Solberg has spent a great deal of time during the past year as 
acting Director of the Biological Station as well as handling the courses in 
elementary science teaching and conservation during Dr. Gebhart's absence.
He also has taken an active part in the discussions concerning the air 
pollution problems in Missoula,
7*
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11* Otto L. Stein
rumioTH* attended a number of scientific meetings and presentedpapers, He also is a member of the Faculty Senate#
12# John J, Taylor
Baylor participated in the programs of several scientific 
meetings. He served as a judge at the State Science F air and at several 
district fairs. He also is a member of the Faculty Senate.
as given i f ^ “ ’rI J S T . ^  th" “ *
c« Publications in press or in preparation!
Behan, Mark. 1963. The effect of the composition of the root atmosphere on 
plant water relationships. Dissertation Abs. (in press.)
Chessin, M. R A. Solberg and P. C. Fischer. 1963. Recent studies on cactus 
x - L--“ Accepted for publication ty Phytopathology.
*  r£--r---- n r 311? Jfkobson* 196̂ * inactivation of tobacco
“ “ 17 h i t f l - S P M d  alectr°ns-
Z . LA s T 4 :  ^ rifl0ati0n °f ClOTer cellos mosaic
Chessin,M. slth Agrawal andI. Bos. 1962. Some new records of plant viruses 
from Montana. Proc. Mont. Acad. Sci# 21* 33-37.
 357"26-29̂ 2* C,ctl* t00> haVe viruses« Cactus and Succulent Journal
----- ^th K. Agrawal and L. Bos. 1962. Distribution of the clover
nSifJJ aa5ji:Lte Cl07er mosaic viruses on white clover in theUniued States. Phytopathology, $2* $17-$19.
  — — ; L» !• Cohen. 1962. Induction of chlorosis by ultraviolet
bSlogJniri5233!ated tiSSUSS* Journ* of Photochem. and Photo-
---------------G* H* QuS n* Jr* 1962 • Chloroplast "disappearance" as a tool£or^udy±ng some effects of ultraviolet light on plants, Jouin, of Photochem, and Photobiology 1* 73-76,
— 3 o s C % *  mtraviolst li*ht-




Habeck, James* 1963. The Composition of Several Climax Forest Communities in 
the Lake McDonald Area of Glacier National Park. Proc, Mont. Acad.
Sci. (in press)
___________. 1963. Lichen Distribution in the Lake McDonald Forest Communities
in Glacier National Park. Proc. Mont. Acad, of Science, (in press).
. 1963. An Ordination of the Cedar-Hemlock Forests in Glacier 
National Park, (in prep.)
___________. 1962. Field guide to the ecology of the Flathead Lake Region,
Montana. 88 pages mimeo.
Harvey, Leftoy H. 1963. Revised ed. How to identify flowering plants*
Mountain Press, Missoula,
Nakamura, M., and C. R. Ramage. 1963. Increased survival of ultra-violet 
irradiated Shigella sonnei by decreasing the surface tension.
Nature, 197: 102«-1C^
_ • 1963. Diphasic variation in colony size of shigellae due to
lithium chloride. Journal of bacteriology, 85* 1*88-1*89,
_• 1963. Salicin fermentation by Shigella sonnei.
Journal of Bacteriology 85* 1*87-4*88,
Clausen, C. R. and M. Nakamura. 1963, The beta-galactosidase of Shigella sonnei. 
Nature, 197* 570-573.
Nakamura, M., and C. R. Ramage. 1963. Effect of various post-irradiation 
treatments on ultraviolet irradiated Shigella sonnei. Journal of 
Hygiene, 61*77-82.  —
__________, Danette W. Lipp and Judith R. bearup, 1962. Destruction of
Shigella sonnei by the Mickle disintegrator. Revista Latinoamericana 
de Microbiologia, l*s 123-130,
_______  , and Bonnie L. Pitsch. 1962, Stimulation of respiratory activity
of Shigella sonnei by certain nitrogenous compounds.
Revista d©Biologia Tropical, 10* 35—U3.
__________t and Carla Rae Clausen, 1962, Lactose fermentation by Shigella
sonnei. Nature, 196* I*l*-i*6,
   % and Carol M, Ramage, 1962. Inhibition of Respiratory Activity
of Shigella sonnei by Ultraviolet Irradiation. Proceedings of the 
Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine, 110* 800-803,
________  and Carol M. Ramage, 1962. Alterations in Ultraviolet Sensitivi-
ty °f Shigella sonnei Starved at 8 and 37 Degrees Centigrade for 
varying periods of time. Experimental Cell Research 27* 11*7-11*9.
to
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Nakamura, M, J* and •onnie L« Pitsch, 1962* Role of Thiamine and Amino-Aeids 
in the Nutrition of Shigella 3annei* Nature, 19k* 359-361.
Preece, Sherman J* Jr. 1962. Entry under Zigadenus in Encyclopedia Americana.
(in press).
Solberg, R. A. & J. G. Bald. 1962. Virus invasion and multiplication during
leaf histogenesis. Virology 17* 359-361.
_________ with W. C. Spanish & D. E. Munnecke. 1962. Biological breakdown
of two organic mercurial fungicides. Phytopathology 52: 1*55-1*62,
________  a nnd J. G. Bald. 1962. The invasion and multiplication of TMV
in immature, Branding leaves of Nieotiana glauca Grah. (Abstract). 
American Journal of Botany 1*9: 633.
Glater, R.A.B., R. A. Solberg, and F.M. Scott. 1962. A developmental study of 
the leaves of Nieotiana glutinosa as related to their smog-sensitivity. 
American Journl.Bot. l*9:95U-970.
Solberg, R, A. and J. G. Bald. 1963* Tissue relations of an alien and naturally 
occurring form of TMV in Nieotiana glauca Grah. I. The shoot apex, 
Accepted for publication. Virology.
Stein, Otto L. and Gabriele M. Forrester. 1962. The Effect of High Concentrations
of Heavy W-ter on Root Morphogenesis in ̂ ea mays. Jrnl. Exp.Botany.
__________, and A. H. Sparrow. 1962, The effect of chronic irradiation on the
growth of Kalancho# cv "Brilliant Star". Rad. Botany (Accepted for publ.)
_________ , and H. Quastler, 1962, The use of tritiated thymidine in the study
o? tissue activation during gemination in Zea mays L. (Amer.J.Bot. )
(Accepted for publication)
__________ , and H. Quastler, 1962, The effect of tritiated thymidine on the
morphogenesis of lateral roots. (Submitted for pub.) Rad. Research.
Smith, H, H.j H. J. Curtis, R, G, Woodley and G. L. Stein. 1962, The deuteran
irdcrbbeara as a tool in botanical research. Rad. Botany 1: 255-268.
Gordon, C, C. and 0. L. Stein. 1962. The use of tritiated uridine as a marker in 
studies of fungal life cycles. Radiation Botany Vol 2: 7-8,
Taylor, J. J., with C. E. Johnson. 1962, Urease activity in cultures and extracts 
of 3. dermatitidis. Enzymologia 25: 87-93«
___________ with D. L. Lodmell, 1962, New evaluations of methods for the
recovery of human pathogenic fungi. Mont. Acad. Sci., Proa, 22nd Annual 
Meetings, Billings, Mont., May 5, 1962. Vol, 22,
In summary, a total of 1*1 papers have been published, or are in press,
or accepted for publication, or are in preparation.
?/
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D. Research In progress and research grants 
Mark Behan - Research Projects
Effect of Root Atmospheres on Water Absorption
2. Mineral Nutrition and Nutrient Cycling in Larch
3* Physiological and Anatomical Adaptations of Conifers 
to Poorly Aerated Soils.
Source of Funds Period Amount




2. Sigma Xi (National) $300.00
Meyer Chessin - Research Projects:
1. Cytology of Cactus Viruses
2. Virus Inactivation by energy sources --ultraviolet light, 
high intensity white light,etc.
3. Various aspects of Mineral Nutrition as related to 
Virus Infections
U. Host Range of Viruses in Plants Native to Western Montana
Source of Funds Period Amount
R. A. Diettert —  Research Projects:
1. Etnobotany of the Flathead Indians
2» Germination of seeds and growth and development of the 
Seedling and Corn of Fritillaria pudica,
3. Studies on the germination of seeds of crosses of the
U.S. Public Health
U.S. Public Health
12/ 1/ 61-11/30/62 





Richard Faust - Research Projects
1, The Physiology of Bordetella pertussis.
Source of Funds Period
U. S, Public Health Service 12 /1 /61 -13 /30 /62
U. S. Public Health Service 12A /62-11 /30 /63
U. S. Public Health Service 12A /63-11/30/6U
C. C, Gordon - Research Projects:
1, Infection Studies on Elytroderma deformans.
2, Ontogeny of two species of Arceuthobium.
3, Monograph of the Hypodermataceae.
Source of Funds Period
U. S. Forest Service 1 /1 /6 2 -6 /3 0 /6 2
U. S. Forest Service 7 /1 /6 2 -6 /3 0 /6 3
U. S. Forest Service 7A /63-6/30/6U
James R. Habeck - Research Projects:
1. Ecology and Taxonomy of Spruces in Western Montana.
2. Quantitative descriptions of Plant Communities.
3. Ecological Behavior of Individual Tree Species.
U* Ecological and Taxonomic Studies of Alpine Communities 
in Glacier National Park
Source of Funds Period
National Science Foundation U/1/62-U/1/6U
L. H. Harvey - Research Projects
1, Variations in Dodecatheon Populations
2, Variation in ̂ estuca idahoensis.
3* Flora of Glacier National Park,
It, Flora of Western Montana













M, J. Nakamura - Research Projects:
1, Physiology of Shigella
Source of Funds Period Amount
National Science Foundation 
(undergraduate Research) 9/1/62-6/1/63 $1,095.00
" " 6 A /6 3 -6 A M  6 ,300 .00
(also pending for 2 additional years 
June l,196t;-June 1,1966-at $6,300 for each year)
U.S. Public Health Service 1 /1 /6 2 -1 2 /3 1 /6 2  $11,730.00
U.S.Public Health Service 1 A /6 3 -1 2 /3 1 /6 3  11 ,730 .00
Sherman J. Preece - Research Projects
1. Cytotaxoncaqy of Zigadenus.
2. Cytology and genetics of Iris pseudacorus in Montana
3 . Horistic study of the Pacific Coast elements in the 
Northern Rocky Mountain Region.
U. Preliminary studies into the cytotaxonony of Syrnphoricarpua.
5. Cytotaxonomic study of the genus Iris, series Sibericae.
Richard Solberg - Research Projects:
1. Cytology of Plant Virus Infections.
2. Developmental Anatomy of Apical Meristems as associated with 
virus invasion in tobacco,
3. Tissue culture of tobacco.
Otto L. Stein --Research Projects:
1, The Effect of Deuterium on Morphology of Higher Plants.
2, The use of tritiated thymidine as an internal source of radiation 
in the study of lateral root initiation.
3, The use of tritiated thymidine in the study of the vegetative and 
photoperiodically induced shoot apex of Kalanchoft.
Source of Funds Period Amount
Itomic Energy £amtd,ssion 6/1/62-2/28/63 $ll,U98.00(Last year of a 5 yr grant 
totalling $58,981.00)
Atomic Energy Commission 3A/63-2/28/6U $21,063,00
-9-
John J. Taylor —  Research Projects:
1, Virulence Mechanisms in Pathogenic Fungi*
2* Effects of Ultraviolet on Cell Composition and Infactivity 
in Blastomyces.
3. Survival of Pathogenic Fungi in Soils and other Natural Media*
U. Mechanisms of Dimorphic Variation in Blastomyces*
Source of Funds Period_ Anount
U. S. Public HealthU. S. Public Health 1/1/63-9/30/63 3,Uh9
American Philosophical Soc. June 1,1963 —  1,500
In summary, grants totalling approximately $70,000 have been ̂  oP^tion 
during the past year. It is difficult to arrive at an exact figure for the
1962-63 fiscal year because of differences in operational dates of the various
grants as indicated above*
E. Ways in which our services could be taproved and problems which face .us*
Last year I listed some (12) of the most pressing needs and problem.
Several of these nave been taken care of or at least s o m e w h a t  alleviated -
ing the past year. These infclude (l) an increase in our supplies and opera­
tional budget for next year. However, this is still notadequate,
(2) an increase in our part-time help budget and the addition of one more
graduate as si stant s hip in Botany} _ , ,?3)The purchase of several microscopes for microbiology and two paraffin ovens 
for botanv. However, a need still exists for more microscopes, dissecting
scopes, herbarium cabinets, a microtome, etc. These items were ^^aSndtted 
detail along with approximate costs in the budget request for 1963-65 submitted
in 1962.
(5) Î have1 alsofbeen<̂ nformed that shades or blinds will be provided this summer 
for most of the windows in the Natural Science building.
Many of the needs listed last year and others are still present.
1. As stated last year, perhaps our greatest need in the conpieUGnofr^de1- 
ing the Natural Science Building. This would greatly increase the efficiency 
of the building as well as that of the staff*2. Need for more greenhouse space and/or plant growth rooms, -his would be 
taken care of partially by the renovation, of the building,
3. As indicated earlier there is still a need for more microscopes and especial­
ly for dissecting scopes. There also is a need for more herbarium cabinets*
U. Additional library funds for books and periodicals,
5* Dark room facilities.
6 Charts, prepared slides, models and other visual aid facilities*
7̂  Staff promotions and salary increases*
Although several members of the staff received promotions this year, the 
need for ths promotion of several others is still critical.
A study made of salaries clearly indicates to me that the salaries of at 
least a considerable number in the department are below those in other 
departments on the basis of rank, length of service, competence and other 
criteria that might be used in determining salaries.
We now have a very good staff in the department and if we desire to keep 
it that way the situations indicated above have to be remedied without 
much further delay* As I was preparing this report word came to me that
Dr. Nakamura was resigning, effective August 31*
iinmat. REPORT 
DEPABMEHT OF CHEMISTRY 
1963-63
Professor John M. Stewart, Chairman
Curriculum
The department is in the process of making a very thorough study of its curriculum. 
The American Chendoal Society, which acts as an accrediting agency for depart­
ments of ohealatry, has revised its list of minimum standards of approved cur- 
rlcuius requirements. It will be necessary for our department to make certain 
changes and additions to meet these standards*
So changes during tho past year. Considerable negotiation has led to the 
hiring of two new faculty members who will start their duties next September.
1. Professor H. E. Judny has continued his research on synthesis of 
steroid hormone analogs with the aid of a 3rd grant from the 0*3. Public Health 
Service. Part of this money m s  used to hire a full-time Biraaer research 
assistant, Mr. Gary BuVall, end part ms  used to hire a full-tirae research 
assistant, Mrs. Lynette Cubbage, through the school year.
2. Professor J. M. Stewart has continual his research cm substituted 
cyclic sulfides with the aid of a grant from the American Chemical Society 
Petroleum Research Fund, now in its third year. The money has been used in 
part to pay promising senior undergraduate a for research assistance.
A new area of investigation on synthesis and reactions of 1, 1-disubstituted 
cyclopropane® has been initiated.
—2—
3. Professor F, 0* Thorns has continued a number of different research 
problems with the aid of a grant froa the Axasrican Chemical Society Petroleum 
Research Fund# A good part of bis grant is used to pay for part-time research 
assistance froa three to four promising undergraduates each quarter.
4. Professor W. P. Van Meter has continued hia research on “Compounds of 
Boron, Oxygen and Fluorine" which is supported by grants from the U.S. Any 
Research Office (Durban). H© has recently received notification of a new 
research grant of #3462 froa this same agency.
He has also supervised the research of one M.S. candidate, Mr. Willies 
Cahill, on “nates of Ion-Exchange Elution of Hitro Complexes of Transition 
Metals”.
i>rof. R. E. Juday, "Synthesis of Steroid Analogs Lacking ling G**
American Chemical Society, Northwest Regional Meeting,
June 20, 1962,
Prof. J. ft, Stewart, 1. “Reactions of Epithioethylbeaeeae ̂ tyrenc Sulfld®*,
J. Org. Chem., gg, 596 (1963). Published Feb. 1963.
2, "Reactions of Chlorosethyl thlirane", Montana Academy of
Sciences, Missoula, Montana, April 20, 1963
3. “Preparation and Reactions of Cyclopropane-1, 1-DioarbonitrileM. 
Montana Aoadesjy of Sciences, Missoula, Montana, April 20, 1963. 
(Paper presented by Mr. Hal tfestberg, senior research aas‘t.)
Prof. F. D. Thomas, "Friedel-Crafts Acylation of 1, 4-Haphthalenediol.”
Montana Academy of Science*, Missoula, Montana, April 20, 1963. 
(Paper presented hy Mr. David Sok, senior research student 
assistant)
lir* Villitua Cahill, Graduate Assistant, “Elution Characteristics of Certain 
Transition Metal Bitro Complexes", Montana Academy of Sciences, 
Missoula, Montana, April 20, 1963
Prof. II* S. Juday is President-Fleet of the Montana Fcadasy of Sciences 
for the coning year.
SS
Prof. £, 0. Lory has bean Lt. Governor of Division One, Western Montana* 
of Kivanio Club,
Prof. J. M. Stewart again took part in the Visiting Scientist Program of 
the Montana Academy of Sciences and visited four high schools, 
Alberton, Superior, Twin Bridges and Sheridan.
We uzvrantl7 request the administration to give thought to provision of 
badly needed laboratory apaco and facilities* We have called attention to our 
inadequate facilities for a number of years now, and it is aost discouraging 
to our faculty members who are trying to do a first class job of both teaching 
and research to continue to have to work in cramped, Makeshift quarters.
We are enthusiastic over our program of undergraduate research participation.
We wish to expand our graduate program - at least with good M.G, degree can­
didates. Our stuff members wish to do research oa their own. All of those 
activities are now crowded into space which either is shared by regular laboratory 
classes or is not an adequate laboratory and was not intended for auch use 
originally,
Most of our regular laboratory doss rooms are receiving maximum utilisation 
froa various undergraduate o I & b g s s .  The time has almost boon reached when we 
will have to begin limiting enrollment in classes to fit the available desk 
apace.
The Chemistry Deportment again request® that some plans be initiated for 
the provision of acre laboratory space -M facilities.
DEPARTMENT OF LCONQHICS
Professor Robert F. Wallace, Chairman
G-hflERAL ACCOMldJSHMENTS:
My original impression of the high level at which economics haa 
been taught in this department has been further confirmed by observations 
during my second year here. Students coming to my upper division classes 
have shown exceptionally fine preparation. It is my Judgment that the 
level at which same of our upper division courses are being taught is 
comparable with graduate work in many other institutions. I base this 
judgment on the reading material used on some of the examination questions 
which I have seen, and on my discussion with my colleagues of the content 
of their lectures. Next year through the addition of a specialist in the 
field of public finance we shall be able to extend our work into that 
important area of study. We expect that it will be possible at the same 
time to cover most of the other areas of study which we have covered this 
year.
As a result of discussions between myself and Dean Blomgren of 
the School of Business Administration, we are going to expand our course 
in Money and Banking (Economics 301) to include all of the Business Admin­
istration majors who in the past were required to take the Business School 
course in Financial Institutions (3.A. 320). Money and Banking is being 
substituted for Financial Institutions. Dr. Erion of the School of 
Business Administration will be able to help us temporarily with the 
increased teaching load during 1963-64.
Mr. Leonard and Mr. Wheeler are being replaced by Dr. William 
Carl Hoekendorf and Mr. Roger A. Matson. These two new men who will Join 
our staff in September 1963 will add one and possibly two Ph.D.’s to our 
staff. If Mr. Matson receives his degree by September, as he expects to 
do, our department will be staffed 100 per cent by men with Ph.D. degrees.
Dr. and Mrs. Shannon were appointed Danforth Foundation Associates 
on our campus for tho period 1963-1965.
PUBLICATIONS AH!) RESEARCH IN PROGRESS:
Dr. Shannon published an article in the Montana Business Cuarterly. 
Fall, 1962 entitled, "The Dilemma of the American Economic Conservative."
He is presently working on several other projects which include a paper on 
Liberalism, a paper on "The Role of Government in Montana," and an investi­




Mr. Leonard has completed his dissertation and has submitted it 
to his committee. He is now engaged in some other research projects,
Mr. Wheeler is continuing work on his dissertation which represents 
an analysis of Montana *s liquor monopoly.
Dr, Heliker will continue his research on “Collective Bargaining 
in the Automobile Industry."
The third volume of Professor Nevin'a history of the Ford Motor 
Company, in which Dr, Heliker participated as Research Associate, should 
be out soon.
Dr. Wallace has prepared a paper for the flontana Business
quarterly.
NEEDS AMD RECOMMENDATIONSt
It would be highly desirable to add a sixth member to our depart­
ment for the 1964-65 school year. Enrollment in our Economics 201-202-203 
is now approaching the 100 mark in many sections. We regard 50 as an 
absolute maximum for effective handling of classes in which discussion of 
material ia essential. When Dr. Hrion's time to be temporarily devoted to 
Economics 301 in 1963-64 reverts to the 3usiness school, it will also be 
necessary thereafter to find somebody to handle toe additional >rork.
Because we often find it necessary to employ girls who do not 
know shorthand and because of a limited secretarial budget, it would be 




BEPAMMEHT OF EHSUSH 
Professor Robert W. Coonrod, Chairman
A. Administration 
I. Itersonnel
A. Dean Robert W. Coonrod served throughout the year as 
Chairman of the Department. The permanent appointment to 
chairmanship was offered once but the offer was declined.
An attempt was made to locate a chairman from within the 
ranks of the department. This attempt resulted in a Judgement 
by Dean Coonrod that insufficient support could be gained frcm 
the department for any ane such individual who would be 
available for such appointment.
B. The Department, upon request of President Newburn, reviewed 
its policy relative to the three year limitation upon the 
appointment of instructors uho do not have the Ph.D. degree.
The Deportment reaffirmed its current policy of placing a top 
limitation of three years of service on such persons unless 
seme serious emergency exists relative to the completion of 
the staff.
C. An honorary doctor of letters degree was awarded by the 
University to Dr*. H. G. Merriam, long-time chairman of the 
Department of English and now Professor Emeritus of English.
D. The following resignations were received effective at the 
end of academic year 1962-1963: Jerome Richard, Phyllis 
Harris, James Allen.
E. Mr. Donald McLeod completed his three years maximum serW.ce 
as Instructor in English with the close of academic year
1962-63.
F. The following persons served as replacement for persons on 
leave of absence during 1962-63. (l) Mr. Andor H. Garane 
served in place of Dr. Seymour Betksy. (2) Mr. Louis Zuck 




G. The following persons served as Graduate Assistants in the 
department for 1962-63: Mrs. Mary R. Clearman, Mr. Leland W. 
Parley, Mrs. Luann R. Moriarty, and Mrs. Han Higharn.
H. The following appointments have been made to the staff
1963-64: (l) Mr. John B. Hermann, Instructor in English,
M.A., Son Franeisco State College, MFA State University of 
Iowa, to conduct the program in Creative Writing. (2) Miss 
Rosemary Boston, M.A., The University of Pennsylvania, 
Instructor in English, for service in English Composition.
(3) Mr. Roger Dunomore, M.A. Pennsylvania State University, 
Instructor in English, for service in English Composition 
(**) Mr. Charles Burde, M.A., University of California, 
Instructor in English, forservice in English Composition.
I. The following persons have been appointed Graduate 
Assistants in the Department of English for 1963-196**.
(l) Mr. Janas Antonich, Mr. Leland W. Ihrley, Mr. Elmer 
Cole and Mrs. Karan Van Buys,
H. A. Considerable questions have been raised during tie year 
as to tie proper function of the English &xn^ii£oa course.
A major question relative to the proper zaecuKclr/taff graduation 
requirement in the writing of the English language has been 
referred to the General Uhiversity Curriculum Review Committee 
for study.
B. Mr. Boos Binterowd was appointed Director of English 
Caaposition, effective spring quarter 1962-63 and continuing 
through academic year 1963-6**.
C. 'lie following decisions have been made relative to the 
administration of English Cc®£xx3ition 1963-6**. (l) The
general syllabus with options to be followed by all members 
of the English Canpositdoa staff is under development (2) The 
general list of materials to be used by teachers in English 
Composition is in the process of development (3) it is decided 
to find ways to exempt highly qualified freshmen students 
from the English CocpositlQa requirement (**) it is decided to 
experiment with large sections in English Ccepoeitlan to be 
conducted by lecture with the help of graduate students and 
highly qualified senior majors for the reading of papers and 
consultation with students. Two such sections are planned an 
an experimental basis for fall quarter 1963-6**. (5) Remedial
English will continue as before with two large sections. 
However, considerable question has been raised as to -the 
desirability of continuing remedial English under the support 





D. Ho additions were rads to the Department of Englishbudget 
for staff for academic year 1963~6k. T his P^ces a serious 
strain on tbe services of the staff since the ttoiverslty m*3t 
teach fresh*** composition to all incoming f
estlmted that 100 more freshmen will enroll in uhe fell of 
1963 than -was 1fce case in 19&. therefore, the Department 
is faced -with the serious problem of finding a way to serve 
these freshmen without placing a serious strain on the on­
going departmental pragma. It has been recommended thao
found for extra readers so that -the staff ̂  
with the intense influx of theac3 without serious strain on 
the total professional service of the facult.
Curriculum
A. A mjor step in reins tltutLng an active creative writing 
program was toJaan in the appointment of Mr. John Herrmann.
n A rk»w course fer Graduate students and seniors ia on American 
£ tei S :  S L ? L . t itute;l to 1963-«. 
of this seminar is to strengthen the offerings in American 
Literature for graduate students.
C. Tbe English Department decided to recarstBnd to the 
that a broad fields English major be implemented on the bocî  
of the present Schedule C English major with specified 
requirements in Speech, Journalism, and. Drama. Obis 
recommendation, made Jointly by the departments of English,
Drama, Speech and the Schools of Education and Journalism was 
passed by the faculty.
Professional Achievements
nn Anerlcaa Hua»r: to 3tudent and faculty women groins. 
Outling of projected booh on American Humor, a . .A counter-critique on Obe Iliad and modern Homeric odiolarship
Golfe^Sm0̂ original short stories, for possible publication
fcsr Harcourt Brace , ,s~
FuULloatta of novel, M a i  at Banna* 2 5 ^
"John O'Jto'o Appointoont in Saram®, ^ ^ § 6 3 ) 5 ® ^"First Hovel," Library Journal, Vo! Oo, Ho. 3tibb.l, x y o s iy x j
9V
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"Bfeteods of’ feaching 
U. of Indiana, March 1963 
"Obe Pattern Course in
Association of School Librarians, "fee 
the Steadier of English," G roat Ihlls, May l$)6e. 
Delta Bqgpa Osaaa Society, "Valid Research in Subject Matter 
Areas, " Kalispell, Itoy 1963 
Conference on the "feaching of English in England" held at Oxford, 
England, July 1962 
Conference on Modem Brltiah Literature held at tic U. of London, 
July I96B
Mfe&fber of the national CooEdttee on the College Obachiag of English
Msntjer of the Ad Hoc conmlttee appointed by the State 3i©erintendent 
Instnxtion to produce a statement on "She Caqpetencieo 
eî sected
Consultant to the State Coraaittee on the Course of Study in 
Secondary School English.
Research: She beach of poetry in tfcntana high schools.
A study of the close loads of teachers of English in 
Montana secondary schools.
Accepted far Publication:
Report of the Conference on English Education held at the U. 
of Indiana, March 1963, Colley EnrJdah.
"Evaluation of a Course in the Md thole of feaching English" 
to be iJubUlaed in a bulletin with other articles on the 
teaching of English by the Katianal Council of feachero 
of English (July-August.
3ouden2
Two ioere accepted by fee Chelsea Revtev.
A novel in progress
in the ffedievHl Dvsm,:l read at Hbrthuest Chapter, 
tfi»icological Society, Moscow, Idaho, Oct 20, 1962 
in tee Chester Plays, read at i-fcntaaa Authors dub. 
Me^rship on discussion panel* synposiura of original nusic, May 5# ’63.
Appointed to nembcraMp Rational Council of Woraan of tee U.S.
Research in Progress: severa 
Tug boots: "Music in the 
of John Stolton"
Essayo, reviews, articles in
l articled on dkcltoa-, Mirloue, Milton,etc. 
ee Medieval Dram11 and "Life and Works
-5-
BBE d ^ T e n U U e d  WsB*3r as a Item of Wt" «t tUs Pacific SortfcWft 
Conference of the ften&issance Society, In Bellin̂ eza? March 9 , 19&o 
| J R S ^  connection with a book «  tenser's Ifeer* Ĉ ugene.
^  niivei’sity at the EEetings of the African Students in 
"’'“ a E S A J S ^  S  tai», asd tbo Association of
Foreign Student Advisers at Pasadena, April, 19&3«
Working on the possibility that indignation has been substituted for 
pity and ftear in tragic catharsis
0aa^ ^ e lectures on English architecture given at M3U threugbout the
Itesearoh^prSess?62stadies of two American poets; work on musical
Sever^reviaS# in EngLlsh periodicals; essay, 'A Knot in the laddie' 
(Architectural aeview, London, March 19&3) •
by the title. Chapter 2 now in progress.
Beater Gascoigne's Twentieth Century Bramg. in te e na,
tto antta^lcGlool taaVMurt o f P ^ ^ r t o l o V c
for “  e a m v S?? nOTel *"* 1 ̂rrr^ drirLnr research tine this sinner (1<X>3)« ^ ̂
Addressed 003 of the uanen’s book clubs in Hamilton, Mmitana, Oct. -9^
Addressed same book club in April, 1963* M 1lMGib* sneaker at the annual luncheon of the Shakespeare Club o mi~on,
Spoke on "Literature ani Christianity1' to the Lutheran Student Group diarnc
3pokeES 1t£a^ ,t S S  before the testey Student 
toring tlie sucuer of 19̂ 2 served as Coordinator of the DeportnenW 









Attended annual Caavoatlaa of the Cacmittee on Collets Goqpaeltian end 
Ccccjuaicatlon of the UC2E, Los Angeles,
Attended annual meeting of the Ifontana English Council, Butte.
Research in progress: gUê ISactoidcal tradition (a synoptic history of
”a tc  transit Gloria Cfcrihling, " Jaturday, XLVX (Jteb. 23, 1963),6 -0 . 
Ifcvieu in 2£e ttlasouliaa, Feb, 10, 1963.
sr
sr (booh of essays)
She Second Stone (fiction)
Etoerous articles, essays, tele-vision programs in United States and Europe.
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DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Professor Robert M. Burgess, Chairman
I. General statement as to the staff of the Department of Foreign
Languages:
The staff of the Department of Foreign Languages at Montana State 
University for the academic year 1962-63 consisted of 16 full-time 
persons and two graduate assistants, not counting Professor Douglas C. 
Sheppard who was on leave of absence with the U.S. Office of Education.
Dr. Sheppard m s  replaced by Mr. James A. ELightner. Professor Ward H. 
Powell m s  on leave of absence during the winter quarter, which he 
spent in Austria, Germany and Spain. Mrs. Patricia Nonnenmacher sub­
stituted for him during his absence. One member of the staff, Miss 
Barbara Meadow, had a serious accident while returning to Missoula at 
the end of the Christmas Holidays and was unable to tale up her work 
at the beginning of the winter quarter. Mrs. Marilyn Kuenzi substituted 
for her until the end of that quarter. As she was still unable to con­
tinue her work at the beginning of the spring quarter she resigned and 
was replaced by Miss Dorothy Bolin. Miss Meadow will be replaced during 
the coming academic year by Mr. Bernard Dupont, who was a member of our 
NDEA institute staff during the summer of 1962. One of the graduate 
assistants, Mr. Adolph Kryger, resigned his graduate assistantship at 
the end of the winter quarter. Mrs. Nonnenmacher stayed on in the de­
partment as a part-time employee to teach the class which had been 
taught by Mr. Kryger.
Mr. Robert Brock has been granted a leave of absence for the coming 
year. Mi3S Dorothy Bolin will continue in the department until his return. 
Dr. Gerald Morreale will replace Mr. Bruno de Lestrange, who was employed 
on a one-year contract. Professor Robert M. Burgess, Chairman of the De­
partment since 1 9 5 2, resigned the chairmanship to become effective in 
September 1 9 6 3. He will be replaced by Dr. Sheppard, who will return 
from his leave of absence at the beginning of the autumn quarter.
Enrollment in foreign languages, though slightly higher than during the 
academic year 19 1-62, did not show the large percentage of increase which 
has been common during recent years. This was due to the fact that we had 
to turn large numbers of students away from beginning sections because they 
were filled before the registration was completed. A lack of personnel 
made it impossible to open new sections to take care of them. One new staff 
member has been approved for the department for the coming academic year. 
Miss Mary lynch will fill this position.
ft
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In past years the language laboratory has been supervised by 
student monitors. As the new laboratory is large enough to accom­
modate a complete section, regular members of the staff have super­
vised the laboratory work of their students this year and that work 
lias been more effective. Furthermore, we have been able to obtain 
professionally prepared tapes which are, for the most part, better 
than those we have prepared ourselves in the past years, primarily 
because they have been prepared to supplement the work of texts we 
are currently using. We have used a student monitor for several 
hours in the late afternoons to provide unscheduled laboratory work 
for more advanced students. Mr. James ELightner has been general 
language laboratory supervisor during Dr. Douglas C. Sheppard's 
absence.
The French section of the department has been understaffed for 
some years and a like situation was developing in the Russian section 
where enrollment lias been growing steadily. To help alleviate this 
situation one new person was approved for the department for this 
year and. Mrs. Natalie Kluge was employed to teach both French and 
Russian. Enrollment in Italian showed its greatest increase this 
year. If this increase continues and if we are permitted to extend 
our* offerings in Italian, all of Professor Ortisi's time will have 
to be devoted to this section and an additional person will have to 
be employed to help out in the Latin areas of the department where 
enrollment remains good.
Several factors made it impractical for us to propose a NDEA. 
Fbreign Language Institute for the summer of 19&3, which would have 
called for an augmentation, by a considerable number, of our summer 
school staff. The departmental chairman was scheduled to have the 
summer off; the assistant director was to be on leave of absence.
As it developed, such an Institute would have been next to impossible 
since the Lodge will not be serving meals. The NDEA Institute re­
quires that the people live and eat on the campus. The language 
living groups and the language tables are an essential part of the 
program of the Institutes.
II. Departmental accomplishments:
A. In relation to course offerings:
1. During the academic year our courses of instruction 
have covered seven languages and literatures— French,
German, Greek, Italian, Latin, Russian and Spanish.




in 103st of these areas for students with practically no 
foreign language background. These are two-hour courses 
and the enrollment in them lias invariably been good.
This year we have been able to offer only two such 
courses— during the winter and. spring quarters— because 
of our limited staff.
2. Our greatest enrollment is in lower-division work, on 
which level students fulfill the language requirement of 
their respective schools end departments. Enrollment in 
upper-division courses steadily increases from year to 
year as does the number of students working toward Master's 
degrees. However, students doing graduate work in our de­
partment are not numerous.
3. Our limited staff will still not permit us to partici­
pate in the Humanities 151-152-153 program. Eiis is unfor­
tunate as a large percentage of the literature studied in 
the Humanities is of continental European origin which is 
the field of our special competence.
B. In relation to the departmental staff:
1. Public appearances:
a. Professor Dorothy Bohn: Lecture concerning 
Mexico, Lewis and Clark School, 5/1/6 3■
b. Professor Robert M. Burgess: Talk before Womens'
Club, Missoula— "Architecture in France, from the 
earliest Days to the Present," 4/2/63} talk before 
HJCFLT, Banff, Canada— "The Story of the NDEA Institutes," 
4/19/63.
c. Professor Gertrud Lackschewitz: Talk to Foreign 
Language students at ICHS about Germany, 11/62j directed 
German Christmas program at the German Congregational 
Church, 12/62.
d. Professor Iteter Lapiken: Voice of America, Christmas 
Speech, MSU Studio, 2/15/63} lecture at Young American 
for Freedom at MSU, "How the Russians Have 'Progressed' 
under the Soviet Regime," 1/1 7/63} lecture at The Tuesday 
Club, MSU, "The Russian History through the Average 
Russian's Efcres," 1/29/63} lecture at the International 
Relation Group of University Women, "What American Tourists 




Freedom (High School students), "Russians and Communists 
in U.S.S.R.— Their Relations and Struggles," 3/4/63•
e. Professor Theodore Shoemaker: Talk on "The Spanish
Novel since 1940," MEA (Foreign Language Section), M2HS, 
10/18/62.
2. Research and Publications:
a. Professor Dorothy Bohn: Attended University of 
Guadalajara, Mexico as listener and did independent 
research during Winter Quarter.
b. Professor Robert Brock: Paper under consideration 
ty French Review, "Language and Image in Henri Pichette."
c. Professor Robert M. Burgess: Book review, "Riillppe 
Desoortes; Cl^onice, derni&res amours," Romanic Review,
1963} Final Report NDEA FL Inst, for U.S. Office of Ed.,1962.
d. Professor James Flightner: Article accepted for
publication early 1964, "Pleberlo", Hispania; article 
submitted to Hispania, "The Popularity of the C&rcel de 
Amor."
e. Professor Horst Jarka: Radio script for students of
English in Austrian schools, Der oesterreichische Sehulfunk, 
"So you Want to Buy Stock?", Nov. 1962, pp. 46-51} article 
accepted for publication, "British Writers and the Austria 
of the Thirties."
f. Professor Domenico Ortisi: Review of La SatIra nel
Seicento by U. Limentani of Cambridge University, Italica, 
Dec. 19^2, pp. 302-305} writing a book on 17th-century 
Italian literature.
g. Professor Ward Powell: Spent winter quarter in Germany
and Austria visiting two language schools, universities}
attending theaters and lectures.
h. Professor Theodore Shoemaker: Research of the history
of the Spanish Civil War} plans to work up article on some 
aspect of this field during the coming summer.
/o/
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3. Professional meetings attended:
a. Pacific Northwest Conference of Foreign Language 
Teachers, Banff, Alberta, Canada, April 18-20, Bennett 
Burgess, de Lestrange, Lapiken, Shoemaker.
b. Montane. Foreign Language Teachers* Association,
Havre, April 5-6, 1963• Burgess, Flightner.
c. Foreign Language Section, MEA, M ssoula, October 
1962. Burgess, Shoemaker.
d. Classical Association of Pacific States, Seattle,
April 26-27, 1963* Ephron.
4. Professional Offices Held:
a. Br. Burgess: President, Northwest Conference of 
Foreign Language Teachers, 1963-6 .̂
b. Mrs. Epliron: Secretary-Treasurer, Student Store Board 
Reserve Fund.
c. Mr. Shoemaker: Representative for Montana on National 
Membership Committee of AATSP.
5 . Renresentatives on University coiaalttees and boards:
a. Dr. Burgess: Steering Committee for Curriculum Analysis; 
Faculty Advisor, Fulbright Program and Marshall Scholarships.
b. Mrs. Ephron: Library Committee; Trustee of the Student 
Store Reserve Fund; Commencement Dinner Committee; Adviser, 
Alpha Lambda Delta.
c. Br. Shoemaker: Curriculum Committee.
6 . Promotions and Honors:
a. Dr. Burgess: Lecturer-Evaluator, NDEA FL Institutes,
Summer 1963, for U.S. Office of Education; Who's Who in 
America and Who's Who in the West, to be in new editions.
b. Br. Douglas C. Sheppard: Promoted to chairmanship
of the Department of Foreign Languages, to became effective 
at the beginning of the autumn quarter, 1963•
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c. In relation to departmental equiment and quarters:
Our departmental equipment consists primarily of those items 
-which are essential to the operation of the Language Laboratory—  
consoles, sound booths, intercommunication systems, tape recorders, 
record players, head, phones, microphones, slide and movie projectors, 
a screen, tapes and records.
In order to keep the old laboratory functional and available 
for use by upper-division students and by some possible future 
Institute, new ear phones were requisitioned for the booths.
Several hundred dollars, not included in our original budget, were 
made available by the administration for the purchase of a number 
of maps and foreign language records.
D. In relation to campus activities in general:
Members of the derjartment have stood ready to cooperate with 
the administration and with the faculty in general in all of their 
undertakings for the betterment of the University. They have given 
generously of their time in faculty activities, in providing trans­
lations upon request, and in aiding other departments with extra­
curricular activities.
We have tried not to become a center of controversy and our 
efforts have been toward the betterment of our students and toward 
increasing the prestige of our department and of the University 
throughout the State, the area, and the United States. We do not 
always agree within the department, but we attempt to limit our 
disagreements to the department and to settle them within the depart­
ment.
E. In relation to the students:
1. The chairman of the department serves as adviser to all 
French majors? Professor Powell to all German majors? Professor 
Ephron to all Latin majors, and as head adviser to Liberal Arts 
majors? Professors Jarka and Shoemaker as advisers to Liberal 
Arts majors? Professor Sorenson to all Spanish majors? Profes­
sors Lapiken and Ortisi as General advisers.
2. One of our former majors is working toward his doctorate 
at the University of Colorado, another is working toward the 
same degree as a graduate assistant at the University of Wash­
ington and a third toward this degree at the University of Michigan. 
Two majors and one minor are studying in Europe, one of these is
on a Fulbright Award. Three majors have been graduate assistants 
in our own department during the current year? three graduate
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assistantships liave been approved for the coming year; a 
number of graduating seniors have accepted positions as 
teachers; others are considering positions with the State 
Department and the Central Intelligence Agency. Four 
Institute participants were granted NDEA stipends for study 
abroad during the summer of 1962 and five additional ones 
have been accepted for such study during the summer of 19&3*
3- Members of the department gave a dinner honoring gradu­
ating majors at the Brooks Hotel, Corvallis, May 17, 1963•
F. In relation to Language Instruction in the State of Montana:
Members of the Department of Foreign Languages have continued 
their support of the Montana Foreign Language Teachers Association, 
sponsored by the department when it was founded in 1955* This 
association lias sought to increase and improve foreign language 
instruction in the public and private schools of Montana. It lias 
had a very encouraging growth. The department also sponsored the 
organization of the language section of the M.E.A. and continues 
to participate in the Northwest District meetings of this associ­
ation. The NDEA Foreign Language Institute has been of great 
significance in improving instruction in modem foreign languages 
throughout the State. Former graduates of MSU who attended the 
Institute last summer are being used as pilot teachers and in 
regional Foreign Language Workshops throughout the State by Mr. 
Lester McKim, Foreign Language Supervisor for the State of Montana.
Ill• Looking to the Future:
A. Staff:
Due to the great renaissance of interest in foreign languages 
in the schools of the United States, well-qualified persons to 
teach such languages are in ever greater demand and we find it 
increasingly difficult to staff our department. Four persons are 
leaving the department this year. One of these, Mr. Robert Brock, 
has been granted a leave of absence to pursue his studies toward 
the doctorate at the University of Fhris. All of these persons 
have been replaced and a person to fill the new position in the 
department has also been found. However, in only one case were we 
able to find a replacement with a Doctor's degree. This is unfortu­
nate for the prestige of the department. Ten persons of our 1963-64
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staff of seventeen persons will hold the Doctor's degree. All 
others will hold the Master's degree. One new graduate assistant 
has been approved for the department. This makes a total of 
three. We feel that we should have at least six in a depart­
ment of our size.
B. Salary:
One reason for the difficulty which we encounter in holding 
and in attracting well-qualified persons on our staff is the poor 
salary scale in our department when compared with such scales on 
other campuses and in other departments on our own campus. We 
have repeatedly recommended that the iniquities in our salaries 
be corrected and we were told during the current year that some­
thing would be done in this direction. A few adjustment incre­
ments were made but since the salary increases were on three 
levels what was given with one hand was frequently taken away with 
the other. The Academic Vice President commenting on our unsatis­
factory position stated: "I share your hope that further adjusting
can be done this year, even though it seems inevitable that it will 
require a number of years to work our way out of a situation that 
we have worked our way into over a period of years, also." This 
seems an unethical and unjust attitude to take toward this problem. 
Our administration has been able to find sufficient funds to pay 
new persons brought on our campus— particularly administrators—  
extremely well. It is not Just and it is not ethical to fail to 
reward properly those persons who have been serving the University 
loyally, well and with devotion over a period of many years.
C. Appraisals and "merit" raises;
Few members of our department have any confidence in the 
present system of determining who shall receive "merit" raises 
or in the way in which the quality of their services is evaluated.
D. Curriculum:
1. Enrollment in Russian lias increased to the point where a 
second person, Mrs. Batalie Kluge, was brought into the depart­
ment last year. Half of her time is devoted to teaching courses 
in the Russian section of the department. Enrollment in Italian 
is also increasing nicely and Dr. Ortisi could well devote all 




needed in Latin. A second person will be needed in Latin in 
the very near future.
2. For some years it lias been the opinion of the outgoing 
departmental chairman that a doctoral program should be 
inaugerated in several sections of the department and such 
a recommendation has been made. The administration has not 
seen fit to do anything about it though the program could 
be subsidized by monies available under the NDEA.
E. Publicity:
Languages have received far more publicity in our local and 
state press than ever before. As a practical means of communi­
cation and an important tool in scholarly research, the value 
of languages in today's world is inestimable. We shall continue 
to keep the citizens of our state informed concerning this 
important aspect of our educational system. Interest of the 
United States Government in languages and language instruction 
has done much to increase their prestige throughout the country.
F. Equipment:
Our needs for equipment will be very limited for the next 
several years.
IV. Accounting of the Stewartship of the Outgoing Departmental Chairman:
After eleven years of serving as departmental eliairman— two 
years as acting chairman and nine years as chairman— Dr. Robert M. 
Burgess has requested to be relieved of administrative duties and 
to be permitted to devote his full time to teaching and scholarly 
pursuits. He will be replaced at the beginning of the 1963 autumn 
quarter by Dr. Douglas C. Sheppard. During the tenure of Dr. Burgess 
the following things have been accomplished in the department:
A. The language requirement for the B.A. degree and for most
B.S. degrees— which had been dropped in 19^7— has been restored 
and enrollment in languages has increased from approximately k$0 
students to approximately 1 3 0 0.
B. The staff has increased from seven to seventeen persons 
and its quality while still not what we should like to see it has 
greatly improved. Ten of the seventeen persons to be on the staff 
next year will hold the Doctor's degree.
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S. Two language laboratories have been installed, one of 
18 booths in 1953 and one of b2 booths in 1 9 6 2.
t>. Our staff and its chairman sponsored the inauguration 
of the Montana Pbreign Language Teachers' Association in 
1953. This lias become a strong organization and one whose 
value to language teachers in Montana is inestimable.
J3. Participation in the Pacific Northwest Conference of 
Foreign Language Teachers has been encouraged. This con­
ference met on our campus in 1956 and will do so in 1964.
The outgoing chairman of the department will be president 
of this organization for the coming academic year.
F. The chairman of the department has been requested to 
participate as a consultant in numerous regional and 
national meetings called by the Modem Language Association 
of America and the U.S. Office of Education.
G. Research and publication in the department has greatly 
increased.
H. Italian and. Riscian has been added to the language 
offerings m d  course offerings in the traditional sections 
of the department have been revamped and extended.
I. The- number of our majors and minors has greatly increased.
J. We have encouraged our students to apply for scholarships 
and awards and a number of them have received French Govern­
ment Awards, Fulbright Scholarships and Graduate Assistantships 
on other campuses.
K. At the beginning of the tenure of the present chairman 
regular biweekly departmental meetings were inaugerated. This 
hap increased the esprit de corps of the department and put 
its operations on a more democratic basis.
L. Each year we liave entertained our graduating seniors at 
a dinner and have usually entertained the foreign exchange 
students as well.
M. Our department lias excellent recognition throughout the 
region and the United States and our graduating majors are 
accepted as graduate students and do excellent work wherever 
they may choose to go.
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N. The departmental chairman was invited to join the staff 
of the Language Development Section of the U.S. Office of 
Education in 1962. He did not do so because he felt that 
he owed certain considerations to the University. Another 
member of the staff, Dr. Douglas C. Sheppard was invited to 
join this government agency and he did so for a period of 
one year. These requests brought distinction to the Univer­
sity and to the department.
0. For three summers— 1960-61-62— 'We had WDEA Foreign Lan­
guage Institutes on our campus. These Institutes were pro­
posed, set up and directed by the chairman with Dr. Sheppard 
as assistant director. In each case they were judged to be 
among the best Institutes in the whole country. The teacher- 
participants came from every part of the United States and 
therefore carried back to their areas their impressions of 
our University, which were almost invariably good. These 
Institutes not only increased the prestige of the University; 
they earned large sums of money for the University and paid 
approximately half of the annual, salary of the director for 
three years.
P. Our policy has been to exert all of our efforts toward 
improving standards and toward serving the University and 
Mantana to the best of our ability. We have tried not to 
compromise our effectiveness by getting involved in contro­
versial matters which have little or nothing to do with the 
subjects we are being employed to teach. However, we have 
been ready to do translations, to speak before various organ­
izations within the field of our competence, and to serve the 
campus and the state in every way possible.
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY
Assistant Professor Chester B. Beaty* Chairman
This report for the year 1962-63 is the seventh annual report 
of the Department of Geography.
Curriculum and Instruction
No new courses were added. Geography is to be included as one 
of the social sciences listed in the Liberal Arts curriculum in the 
new University Catalog. Geography 370, Landform Analysis, is now 
required of Geology students as part of the undergraduate program 
for the B.A. The Department is currently giving service courses for 
Air Science, Geology,Education (elementary and secondary), Military 
Science, and Liberal Arts.
Teaching loads averaged 11 hours per quarter for all staff 
members, exclusive of extension courses (see below).
An increase in enrollment of approximately 23 per cent over 
that of the previous year was experienced. Much of this increase 
is represented by lar er enrollments in upper division classes.
The Department now has approximately 30 majors; in addition, students 
from Air Science, Geology, and Education, in particular, are rep­
resented in increasing numbers in upper division courses. Enrollments 
for the present year and the three preceding years are shown belowj
Student Credit hours in Geography 
1959-60 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63
Autumn 744 846 832 1139
Winter 738 856 991 1188
Spring 624 1028 1055 1211
2l06' 273^ 2878 353^
Since the establishment of a separate Department of 
Geography in 1957, total student credit hours have increased 
from 1644 in 1957-58 to the current 3538. The staff 
has remained at three during this period.
Five extension courses were offered during the year. Dr. Beaty 
taught Genoral Geography in Missoula in the Autumn Quarter and 
Geography of the Pacific Northwest in Libby in the Spring Quarter.
Mr. Hansen taught Geography of the U.S.S.R. in Columbia Falls in the 
Autumn Quarter and Geography of North America in Missoula in the 
Spring .uarter. Mr. Modry taught Human Geography in Missoula during 
the Tinter uarter. A total of 106 students (318 student credit 
hours ) attended these classes.
l o ?
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Summer Session 1962 was staffed by Dr. Beaty and Visiting 
Professor Loyal Durand, Jr., of the University of Tennessee. They 
of ored five courses which has a total enrollment of 103 (353 student 
credit hours). This represents an increase of 31 per cent over the 
1961 Bummer Session enrollment. Summer Session 1963 will find Mr. Hansen 
teaching the full ten weeks and Visiting Associate Professor David
I. Blumenstock, of the University of California, Berkeley, teaching 
in the first five-week term. Dr. Blumenstock is an internationally 
known climatologist and geographer, and the Department is honored to 
have him as a Summer Session visitor. Dr. Beaty will e teaching 
this summer at the University of Alberta, Edmonton.
Personnel
The staff for the 1962-63 year includes the followings
Chester 3. Beaty, Assistant Professor, Chairman. Ph. D. University 
of California, Berkeley, 1960. Major fields of interest: Geomorphology,
climatology, Anglo-America.
Axel E. Hansen, Instructor. M. S., University of ’’isconsin,
1953; hh. D. candidate, State University of Iowa. Major fields of 
interest: Economic and ur an geography, cartography, map interpretation.
Southard ' . Fodry, M. S., 1959, University of Wisconsin.
Major fields of interest: Economic geography, population geography,
geography of the Far East.
Mr. Modry has served as a one-year replacement for Dr. Vincent 
K, Shaudys, who resigned in June, 1962. Joining the staff in September, 
1963, as a permanent member will be Mr. Chris Field, M. A., U. C. L. A., 
1960; Ph. D. candidate, U. C. L. A. Mr. Field’s major interests 
include: Latin America, political geography, agricultural geography,
and land use.
The Department has requested the addition of a fourth staff 
member in the Fall of 1964. An ever-increasing enrollment, an 
increase in the num er of majors, and a broadening of the service 
1 ad for other departments would all seem to justify serious con- 
s.iderat on of this request and, it is hoped, a favorable response 
to it. The Department is under an increasing oblination to offer 
certain required upper division courses every year; without an 
addition to the staff in the near future, it will be necessary to 
cut back on the service offerings in lower division work in order 
to take care .of the added load at the upper division level.
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Professional Activities and Current Research
Dr. Beaty's article, "Topographic Effects of Glacial Lake 
Missoula, Montana - A preliminary Report, " appeared in the J. E. Kesseli 
Festschrift issue of The California Geographer, Summer, 1962. Ke also 
reviewed The Geography of Econoirf c Activity: Ar. Introductory World
Survey and Man and the Earth in May, 1962, and July, 1962, issues of 
The Professional Geographer. Current research includes: slope
development in -western Montana, glaciation in the Mission Range, 
location of the Clark Fork River near Missoula, and alluvial fan 
development in the Great Basin. Ee will read a paper in the Geomorphology 
Section of the annual meeting of the Association of American Geographers 
at Denver in Septem’oer, 1962.
V r. Hansen continues work on his doctoral dissertation. He 
presented a paper, "The Spacing of Small Towns in Kansas," at the 
annual meeting of the Association of Pacific Coast Geographers in Seattle 
in June, 1962, Current research involves study of the possibilities of 
attracting market-oriented industry to Montana, ge plans to attend 
the A. A. G. meeting in Denver in September.
Mr. Modry has .egun a study of location factors in the lumber 
industry of Montana. He also intends to be at the A. A. G. meeting 
in Denver.
Facilities and Equipment
The Department finds its new quarters in the Liberal Arts 
Building quite ade uate. The cartography labratory has proved 
extremely useful. Significant additions were wade to the wall map 
collection during the year. Aerial photographs of the Missoula area 
were acquired, primarily for classroon use, as were selected topographic 
maps of the state. It is planned to build up a representative collection 
of aerial photographs from all parts of the state as budgets will 
allow. The wall and sheet map collections will continue to be enlarged 




Professor ftred S. Honkala, Chairman
Undergraduate and graduate enrollments In geology continued at the same rate 
In 1962-1963 as they had the previous year. Geology majors totaled 66 Including 
k2 undergraduate majors and 2h graduate majors, of whcm 11 were Master's and 13 
Ph.D. candidates. During 1962-1963 two students completed their Ph.D. degrees, 
three their Master's degrees, and five their Bachelor's degrees. Several students 
in the Physical Sciences curriculum were primarily geology majors.
Enrollment in geology at the undergraduate level, throughout United States, 
remains low, even though there are many job openings for qualified students at all 
levels of training. More students are going into graduate work but the under­
graduate supply situation is becoming critical. It appears that Jobs will become 
so plentiful that a new wave of enrollments may develop which once again will be 
more than enough for the available jobs. The supply of and demand for geology 
majors are never in phase. In 1962-1963 according to the American Geological 
Institute there was a decrease of 1.5 percent of undergraduates majoring in 
geology over I96I-I962, a decrease of O.U percent of Master's candidates and an 
increase of 1.9 percent of Ph.D. candidates.
Looking forward in geology it would seem that last year's prediction can be 
safely repeated. Despite cycles in demand for geologists, the general trend will 
be that more and more geologists will be needed. As the world's population in­
creases, and the economies of all countries become more industrialised, and the 
more obvious mineral deposits are found, then more and better geologists will be 
needed to find the less obvious deposits.
Staff
The Geology Department staff continues to work together in harmony, making 
its efforts most effective. A marked increase in service load teaching and an 
increase in graduate research supervision demands make it necessary to press for 
the addition of another man to our staff. This man should be a specialist in the 
areas of petrography so that Dr. Hover may be allowed to concentrate in clay 
mineralogy. Several more graduate assistantships are needed to help the staff 
and to help the graduate student recipients of the assistantships.
No new staff additions were made this year. Arnold Silverman completed his 
Ph.D. degree for Columbia University, and Don Winston completed his Ph.D. for the 
University of Texas. Dr. Weidman was promoted to associate professor and 
Dr. Winston to assistant professor.
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0? great assistance to us this past year were our graduate assistants, in­
cluding Ronald Chase, B.S. DePauv University, 1958; M.S., M.S.U., 1961; Prank W. 
Hall. B.S,, PranklU- and Marshall College, 1959; M.S., M.S.U., 1962} lilnerd L.
Unii.j B.s. I960, KUA*, 1962, U. of California (Berkeley); Richard Berg, B.S., 
Beloit College, 19593 Dwight Maxwell, B.S., Kansan City University, 1959? end 
Stanley J. Riel, B.S., U. of Hew Hampshire, 1959.
Kext year's assistants will include besides Prank and Minard 3Ia.11, Robert 
Brenner, B.S., 1963, City College of Hew York; Richard PetkevLch, B.S., 1963, 
Boston CoUege; Stanley Riggs, B.S., i960, Beloit Collage, M.A., 1962, Dartmouth 
CoUege, and Ifevid Fevear, B.S., 1962, Allegheny CoUege. One of these assistairt- 
Bhipc: will be supported by national Defense Education Act (N.D.E.A.) funds.
Instructional Facilities
She Department continues to try to live in the Geology building, the second 
oldest building on campus, and yet another year older now. Palling plaster, leak­
ing roofs, over-hot or over-cold roans, and grossly inadequate lighting make living 
and teaching and research in the building a challenge. President ilex/burn visited 
the Department and we were asked what was needed to make the building inhabitable 
for another five years of occupancy. We asked for $60,000 of alterations, includ­
ing moving the electrical shops from the basement. Of these alterations it appears 
that we may get new wiring for the building this summer. Antiquated facilities and 
lack of space remain the major problems in the building.
We have been fortunate in obtaining several additional items of research 
equipment since last year. Hirough an USF research grant given to Dr. Hower an 
x-ray fluorescence unit was obtained which completes our x-ray lab and enables us 
to do x-ray spectroscopy. His grant also allowed us to completely refurbish this 
laboratory. In addition, Dr. Hower was instrumental in getting us a new high 
speed centrifuge which now gives us three centrifuges. last year we traded in the 
used jeep that we kid previously obtained with Dr. Fields' NSF grant, and along
with additional money obtained from the University we were able to acquire a new
Dodge carryall which is of considerable help to us on field tripe. Oir Geology
Library holdings were supplemented with a thousand dollars or more worth of books.
An important new facility resulted when the old historical geology classroom 
on the second floor was divided into four new graduate student offices. Hiese are 
reserved primarily for Ph.D. candidates who heve started their thesis work. Each 
of the offices provide room for two students and are -jell equipped, with work 
bench, desk space and shelving for books and specimens. Hie rest of the rocm 
became the drafting room, and two new drafting tables and map stacks have been
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obtained. The nev drafting  room 1b about three times as large as our previous 
one; the old drafting  room was incorporated in to  the petrography lab by removal 
of a p a rtitio n .
Ihe Department's in i t ia l  cap ita l item budget fo r the year was $1,000 to  which 
$1,800 was added during the year. Four N.D.E.A. fellowships and one H.8.F. fellow­
ship brought the Department $12,000 in  accompanying funds, of which $2,500 went to  
the University for student fees and adm inistrative purposes.
Scrae of the items fo r which these funds have been used during the past year 
include ten s te e l Lease cabinets fo r storage of mineral specimens, microscope 
equipment, sieves, th in  sections, polished sections, te n ts , water bath, specimen 
tray s, projector, d rafting  tables and map stacks.
Teaching
Our teaching, both on the graduate assistan t end s ta ff  levels, continues to  
be excellen t. The outstanding s ta ff  th a t we have continues to  gain recognition 
fo r the Department r?nd fo r the University on a  national lev el.
Guest lectu rer- are an Important aspect of teaching, p articu larly  on the 
graduate lev e l. Hu year we again had an outstanding group of guest lecturers, 
including the following who were obtained through the help of the American 
Association o f Petroleum Geologists Distinguished Lecture Committee:
Dr. Robert S. Dietz, Scrlpps In s titu te  o f Oceanography 
'Continent and ocean basis evolution by sea flo o r spreading."
Dr. John C. Crowell, U. o f Southern C alifornia 
The investigation of wrench fa u lts ."
Hie Geology Department also  sponsored i t s  own lectu re se rie s, bringing the 
following well-known geologists to  the campus, who spoke on these subjects:
Dr. Loris S. Russell, o f the National Museum of Canada 
Paleontological evidence on Rocky Mountain orogeny, " and
"involution of the dinosaurs."
Dr, Hatter ■ . Ik-ck r, of the Carnegie (teophysica'i laboratory
"An experimental study o f the orig in  of the basalt magma."
n
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Professor L. L. Sloes, of Northwestern University 
' Stratigraphic raodeis," and 
'"Geologic tins in stratigraphy."
Another important academic event in the Department was the visit by 
Dr. Helmut Winkler, professor of mineralogy at the University of Gottingen, West 
Germany. Dr. Winklerfs visit was made possible by the American Geological 
Institute through funds made available by the Rational Science Foundation as 
part of the Visiting International Scientist Program. While on our campus 
Dr. Winkler particxpeted in a field trip with the staff and students. He gave 
three lectures as follows i (l) "She beginning of Metaa»r3*lem," (2) "Meta- 
ntorphic reactions and metamorphic facies,1, and (3) "Much granite and little 
rhyolite - little gabbro and much basalt."
Staff Activities
Teaching, research and graduate student supervision keep the staff busy.
Each staff member usually toadies two courses per quarter and assists in certain 
other courses that are collectively tau$it by the staff. Extra seminar-type 
courses are often given by the staff in addition to their regular load. With the 
biggest graduate student enrollment of any department in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, it follows that graduate student research supervision is a major part 
of our load. Each staff member participated on an average of five graduate com­
mittees this year.
She MSU staff was active in travel to meetings to present papers and partici­
pate in discussions. The following meetings were attended:
1. Billings Geological Society Annual Field Conference, September, 1962,
Dr. Winston.
2. The Geological Society of America meetings in Houston, Ttexas, in 
November, I.>52 - Drs. Fields, Hover said Wehrenberg.
3. Bie Society of Vertebrate Paleontologists meeting in Austin, Texas, 
in November, 19*52 - Dr. Fields.
The Rational Science Foundotion-American Geological Institute sponsored 
Geo-Study Project organizational meetings in Chicago in September, 1962, 
by Dr. Honlcela, who also visited the geology deportments at North 
Carolina State College, the University of North Carolina, end Hike 
University, in October, 1962, and Bnory University and Florida State 




Eesms. Finally he traveled to Chicago in April for a sunming-up meeting. 
(Our department was also visited by a Geo-Study team frcsn the southeastern 
United States.)
5. Ihe American Association of Petroleum Geologists meeting in Houston,
Otexas, March, 1962 - Dr. Winston.
It should be noted that sane o f the cost of this travel in the- service of the 
University was borne by the staff, some by the University, and over half of it 
came from grant sources.
She staff was active in publicizing the University and the Department. R»r 
instance, a display of departmental student work was prepared by Dr. Fields and 
set up by Dr. Winston at the Houston meetings of the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists. Dr. Hankala prepared a Newsletter which was sent out to all 
MSU Geo-Alumni and to all geology departments in the country.
Dr. Hankala was elected President of the Faculty Senate this spring, which 
means that he is also chairoan of the Budget and Policy Conmittee, the executive 
committee of the Senate. Dr. Honkala was also elected President of the Ifeculty 
Council for the coming year; the Council is the faculty organisation of the six 
units of the University system. Hr. Hower is one of the two elected science 
representatives on the Budget and Policy as well as being on the Dean's Advisory 
CaniBittee for the College of Arte and Sciences. Dr. Fields was elected to a 
two-year term on the Salary and Promotions Committee. Drs. Fields and tfehreriberg 
are on the Museum Committee. Dr. Fields was on the Master Plan Steering Committee.
One of the high-lights of the past year was a 5-day field trip to central 
Montana, planned and led this spring by Professors Ueidman, Wehreriberg and Honkala. 
One d:.y was spent in the Little Hocky Mountains on a joint field trip with a 
liliversity of Saskatchewan group. Eleven students and three staff members 
participated.
Several staff m -obers gave visiting lectures at other institutions.
Dr. Winston spoke on marine geology to the Sigma Xi chapter at Montana State 
College. Dr. Hover lectured on clay mineralogy at the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Fields lectured at Helena, Chinook and Havre Central High Schools in connec­
tion with the HSF-Montaaa Academy of Science Visiting Science Lecturers program.
All staff members worked on the Science Fair c*n campus and Drs. Wehreriberg 





She Beta Delta Chapter of Sigma Gemaa Epsilon, national geological student 
society, continues its active and beneficial role in the Department. Ihe group 
sponsored seme noon meetings with speakers, as veil as several other functions. 
Dr. ffeidman is faculty advisor of this group.
Awards and Gifts
One National Defense Education Act Fellow, Hay Fearing, finished his fellow­
ship tern this year. Entering on their third year of -their N.D.E.A. fellowships 
this coming year will be Ernest Gllmour, B.S., i960, university of Southern 
California, and Michael P. O'Conner, B.S., 196I, Florida State University. 
Starting the second year of his K.D.E.A. fslloiffihlp Trill be Frank E. Gibbs, B.S., 
1955, Colorado School of Mines. A 3-year N.D.E.A. fellowship is worth §6,600 to 
the recipient plus £-00 per year per dependent, plus $S, 500 per year per fellow­
ship holder to the University.
Geology graduate students won more national Science Foundation Cooperative 
fellowships than did any other school this year in the earth sciences except the 
Universities of Wyoming and Wisconsin which received the same numbers. Ronald 
Chose, Dwight Maxwell and David Kuenzi won academic year scholarships for next 
year, each worth §2,£OD, plus §2,000 to the University. Chase and Maxwell and 
S. J. Riel von N.S.F. Sumner Cooperative fellowBhips each worth §900. She com­
bined total of all of -the two types of fellowships given in the United States in 
the earth sciences vac 130 of which MSU iron six.
Other awards earned by geology majors include:
1. Marvin R. Miller; IJ.D.E.A. fellowship at Indiana University for §6,600, 
plus graduate asoistantship at Indiana toiveraity Geologic Field Station 
for this summer, worth §800. He was also the W. A. aferr-atjsrd recipient 
for the best record by a graduating senior.
2. Stanley J . Riel; fellowship at Yale University for next year worth 
§1,500, plus assistantship worth §1,200.
3. Dwight Maxwell; §675 research grant from the- Penrose Fund of the Geo­
logical Society of America.
U. Michael P. O'Conner; $650 research grant fmn the Penrose Fund of the 
Geological Society of America.





3oe Geology Department continues its cordial relations with the oil and 
mining industries of the region, as troll as state Kid federal agencies. Biis 
ccraing sixmer geology students will be doing oumer work and scsne of them will 
be doing graduate research, for or with such ccĉ enies or agencies as the 
Anaconda Mining Oamcuw, Montana Phosphate Products Co. of Garrison, Boar Creek 
Mining Co. of Spoke/, (a Kenrwcott subsidiary), Bunker Hill Mining Co. of 
Kellogg, Idaho, U. . Geological Survey, Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, 
and the U. S. Forest Service Minerals Evaluation Ik-anch, as veil as others.
Iheso organizations help us in many ways, and we are grateful to all of then.
She Geology Departraant continues its cordial relations with other univer­
sities throughout the land. Shis cooperation is ejtenrnlified by reciprocal agree­
ments with other schools for supervision of graduate research. Uhfiergradnate 
students take their required field geology work at the Indiana University S u m er  
Field Can© near Whitehall, Montana, by virtue of a cooperative arrangement with 
Indiana University. We consider it one of the moot valuable parts of the students' 
training.
Research
Geology Deportment staff members continue to bo active in research. She 
following is a brief description of research being done by staff and students:
R». t;» Fields, is cor/:../' ing hi - studies on the etroti/.-phy and vertebrate naleon- 
tology of the Jefferson River Valley, Montana, with the support of or 0.S.F. 
research grant.
F. S, Ilankala has c. research grant to finish his U. S. Geological Survey bulletin 
on the Phosphate Deposits of the Centennial Range, Montana.
J. Hower is continuing his studies on the origin of micaceous clay minerals. His 
work is supported o\, IT.3.F, research grants.
AW._Gilven^n will participate in an H.S.F. Institu/e on the History of Science 
this summer at the University of Oklahoma.
J. P« ifehreriberft ic -joking on petrologic and structural studies in the Lolo Peak 
area, Bitterroot Rangs, Montana.
Rf M. lteidman is working on the structural analysis of the north side of the 
Missoula Basin, Montana.





R. 1. Joi-ii Is continuing Ms petrologic studies in the Bitterroot Range, and this 
summer will work or, "She Origin of the Anorthosite Bodies of the Bitterroot Benge, 
Montana." His work is supported by an H.D.E.A. fellowship.
R. B. Chase is working on the "Petrology of the Border Zone Gneiss of the Eastern 
Portion of the Idaho Batholith, Montana." He is also working on a petrofobric 
study of selected igneous and metamorphic rocks in Sueathouse Canyon, Bitterroot 
Range, Montana, as -oil as a phase equilibria study of the system Had - KC1.
Hie v  j r k  is sepnevvj u  by  on H.S.F, fellowship.
H» S. .baring is etclag the sediments which are intimately associated with coal 
beds i eastern -ion . ilia work is suyp rted b: mi H.D.E.A. felloŷ bip.
'.r i l l  C: . li..... s tra tig rap h y  o f  ciavchouseara Idaho.
1. H. Gilmour will -.jerk m the Phosphorla formation near Maxville, Montana this
summer.
F. U. Hall Mil star.- work on Ms Ph.D. degree in the Alberton quadrausle.
;■!. L. jlall will work in the Bitterroot Mountains.
lliensi is proving for publication his stud:/ on 'Lower Sriascic ibssils 
from Itortheastcam Islington." He will also do more field work on his thesis on 
the ' Stratigraphy and Vertebrate Paleontology of the Jefferson River Basin, 
Jefferson County, Ifcsntana.” Ohio w/rt ic supported in part by Dr. Fields5 N.B.F. 
1 ,  .... v-iA u . E .F ,  felluwsiiipD awarded . Kuenzi.
D, 1. Maxwell is working on Clay Mineralogy of the bolt Series in western Montana 
and northern Idaho. His weak is supported by an H.D.E.A. fellowsMp, a Penrose 
grant frcta the Geological Society of America, and an H.S.F. fellowship.
M, P. 0*Conner is working on a petrographie study of the Piegan Group of the Belt 
in the Mission Range, Montana. His wort is supported by an H.D.E.A. 
fellow-ship,




GRADUASE STUDENTS (MASTER'S DEGREE)
R. Brenner is starting the geology of the Lubrecht Experimental Forest near 
Groeno'jgh, Montana.
V. A. Fisher is finishing his study of the Bear Rod: formation of northeastern 
British Columbia.
P. D. Hecht will worfe in the Birdtail Mountains south of Great Falls.
U. Jensons is finishing the study of an intrusive in the Beartooth Mountains 
south of Red Lodge, Montana.
K. K. Jerome is finishing his studies on the "Geology between Miller and Eight* 
mile Creeks, northern :.apphire Range, Montana."
J. A. Kelley is map ag an area northeast of Yellowknife Lake, Morthwest Terri­
tories, Canada, for his master's thesis,
A. A. Morris is doing a petrographic study of the Square Butte area in the High-
wood Mountains, east of Great Falls.
8. J. Riel is finishing hie thesis work on the Tertiary vertebrate fauna of 
McCarty's Mountain, Montana.
She following publications were produced by Geology Department staff members 
during the past year:





(a) KelationGhi; ructure and composition In mlned-laver 
Geol. Soe. Amsr. Proc., ig&' (abstract).
(b) Uhmetomorphosed minerals In Gunflint Foz-mation used to teat the 
age c" the Animlkle (with P. M. Hurley, H. W. Fhirbalra. snd
W. H. Pincon), in Journal of Geology, volume 70, 1962. Stour pages,
(c) ^e. deleri-dgaUou of Sr/Kb ratios by eg. x-ray spectrograrihic
" ..Annual .Progress Report to U. s. Atomic Energy
Variations in isotoplc abundances of strontium, 
m  and related topics. February, 1962, contract
4. Robert M. Vfeidman
(a) liot Only Ilatals. Also Ivon-Metallics -m-lch Region (with
A. J. Silverman), in Spokesman-Reviev Progress Edition, Annual 
Magazine, January 28, 1962.
5. John P. Wehreriberg
(a) .̂ lecv.ecl studies of base-metal dispersion and implication in ore- 
depobit theory (with A. J. Silverman and C. H. Behre. Jr. )r Geol. 
Soc. Anar. Proc., 1962 (abstract).
C . Arnold J. Silverman
(a) Hot Only Metals. Also Hon-Metalllee Earich Region (with R. M, 
Weidman), in Spokesman-Review Progress Edition, Annual Magazine,
January' 28, 1962.
(b) Selected studies of base-metal dispersion and implication in ore- 
depoe.L; theory (with J. P. Wehrenber :. md C. P. Behr , Jr.),
Geol. Soe. Amer. Proc., 1962 (abstract).
(e) Contributed to "Industrial Horizons" magazine.
Summary
I have stated this In previous years and I repeat at this time that whatever 
success the Geology Lopartraant has had has been due to the cooperation and hard 
work of the staff which is a good team, dedicated to science and to our Univer­
sity. We appreciate the help, both personal and financial, that we have received 
from President Nevburn and his administration.
/ 3/1
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The major duty assignments for the school year 1962-63 are listed 
below. There were of course, additional minor assignments from time to 
time. £11 staff member* were also expected to assist in conducting 
special events when and where they were needed* Each staff member was 
required to teach classes as assigned.
m q k , m a m .






Women's Recreation Association 







Head Golf Coach 
Head Freshman Football Coach 
Director Man's Intramurale
Assistant Professor







Assistant Dir%»ct©r Men’s Intraourals 
Assistant Manager of Interscholastic
Manager dressing room facilities and physical education supplies
Instructor
Assistant Football Coaoh 
Assistant Basketball Coach 
Manager of Work Program for athletes
Profeasor
Head of Men’s Physical Education 
Aiajor'a Program, Man's Physical Education 

















Service (required) Physical Education Program for Woman 
Intercollegiate sports for women 
Skiing






Director of Student Activity Facilities 





Head Trainer - All Sports
alter
Professor
Director, Department of Health, Physical Education end Athletics
Summer School Program














Director, Swimming Pools and Swimming Programs 







iieed, Women1 s Physics! ikiacation 
Upper division women majors and ninora 
Graduate Counoil, Physical Education 
Thesis 
Lambda Rho
Intercollegiate sports for women 
Director, Total Program 
Coif




>«nor*a Program, fen’s Physical Education 
UXXSM.n..XiM6Ali
Associate Professor 
Physical Therapy Program 
Thesis
Phi Epsilon Kappa
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The director is in the process of establishing organisational charts 
to clarify and delineate lines of authority and specific areas of respon­
sibility. « departmental policy booklet is being formulated for distri­
bution this fall.
During the coining year specific course outlines including class 
content and subject natter organisation will be put together in a booklet.
Basic Department organisation is aa follows t 
Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics
Division of Men*a Physical Education
Division of Women’s Physical Education
Specific areas of responsibility in Physical Education and Athletics 
as outlined on staff assignment sheet.
Men and Women combined!
1. Graduate study and research
Men and Women separated!




4. Various elute, extra-class activities etc.
Division of Intercollegiate Athletics
Director Student Activity Facilities, Business Manager of Athletics, 
Ice Rink, Field House, Golf Course, Dornblaser Field, Campbell Park, 
Bowling Alleys, and Concessions.
Director Suianing Pools, dimming Programs, and Red Cross Programs.
Cooperation is being given to the Associated Students Auxiliary 
Sports Board in the development and .functioning of budget allocfitions and 
budgeting procedures. This committee was established last spring. The 
Director ia a member of the Auxiliary Sports Board. Auxiliary Sports 
include ouch activities aa Women’s Recreation Association, Associated 





Visa Judy Adkins resigned to be married this summer. Her departure 
is regretted as she is an outstanding teacher. Kiss Adkins will be 
replaced by Miss Whiteside, B.A., Texas Woman’s University.
"Budn Wallace in December resigned as assistant manager of the New 
Pool. Students efe fulfilling his duties and no permanent replacement 
is needed.
Harlan aranson has been granted a leave of absence, autumn quarter, 
to continue work on his Doctorsi Degree.
The graduate assistants1 program has become an integral part of the 
total department. These students are doing a superior job as teachers of 
activity courses and as assistants in the areas of coaching and other 
extra-curricular activities. We are faced each year with difficulty in 
hiring a woman graduate assistant due to Halted numbers available.
In 1962-63 the number of student instructors employed was increased 
over 1961-62 due to inereased enrollment. It appears, as of this writing, 
that ve will heve five men as graduate assistants. This will necessitate 
additional student instructors in the women's department. Mra. Hastings,
B.A., Utah State University, has been employed as a pert time teacher 
and will b© paid from the temporary and part-time help budget.
The staff integration still presents several acute problems.
1. lack of Physical Education training and background on the part 
of several coaches.
2. I*ck of coaching knowledge and ability on the pert of Physical 
Education instructors, thus prohibiting their assigcaant to 
coaching duties.
■Staff needs ere acute in the following areas:
1. to additional full time staff member for Women's Physical Education
o o
8
2. In the coaching areas
a. Head freshman football coach
b. Assistant basketball coach who would also be in charge 
of freshmen
c. Head baseball ooach
(Note) Two men could divide the above three assignments.
d. Tennis ooach
On the whole, the staff has cooperated with the new program. The 
football situation still presents the most difficult problem.
Commendationa
Special recognition is to be given tot
Charles Hartler for direction of Interscholaatlea and administration 
of Men's Physical Education Department.
Wayne Sinning for administration, reorganization and direction of the 
graduate and research progress.
Mavis Lorenz for teaching efficiency and development of program. 
Sondra Horton for development of program, of dancing,
Harry Adams for teaching superiority and coaching profioioncy.
. mm®  9ft mim mum(sometimes called Service Program)
SduCfition» B ix consecutive quarters (6 credits) required of 
all freshman and sophomore students unless excused for cause. All atu-
&XCU39d f0r Caua® ar* to pass the University
The following summary indicates the number of grades earned in the 
r^uired program by men and women students. It does not include with-
3* listeners, or students registered for varsity or freshman athletics,
Autumn Quarter 1962 
Winter Quarter 1963 
Spring Quarter 1963
Autumn Quarter 1962 




















p. /  is being carried on to develop and revise the required
Physical Education program. It is the desire of the Department to*
Require specific courses for the first three quarters.
Permit optional selections for the last three quarters.
Require a selection of diversified activities during the total six quarters.
Stress physical fitness and conditioning.
“*5 • practical and thorough testing program 
r i u ^  fitness, motor ability, or some comperable test battery), 
f. Teach the student the basic fundamentals of at least several 
leisure time activities (e.g. bowling, golf, and/or tennis).
It is planned to make the above changes as soon as possible. 
courses*8*8 *“ “Unibeplag and * * * * * * * * * *  required physical education
Through the cooperation of Registrar Leo Smith the following editorial 




1. Replace HPS 101-2-3 with one number “H PE 100."




3. Sections will be further identified as follows}
Beginners* Classes with "I"
Intermediate Classes with "II"
Advanced Classes with "III"
4. Certain sections will be identified by name, e.g.i
Froah Football 
Varsity Golf
5. Course cards will also carry the nan® of the section, e.g. *
Tennis I
Varsity Basketball
Per Leo Smith's nemo of March 6, 1963*
51-1 Mr. Schwank reported arrangements for next year to list all Health 
and Physical Education skills sections under one number (Ho. 100) with 
level of instruction in various skills designated by Homan numerals I 
(Beginning), n  (Intermediate), III (Advanced); Fencing I, Fencing II, 
Fencing III, etc. (This change will eliminate course numbers 101-102- 
103, and 201-202-203, but will in no way change the course or the 
physical education requirementa.)
/ 3  /
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The undergraduate professional program is haaioally sound. The 
course offerings are varied in content and scope and adequately prepare 
students for graduate study as well es for Job placement.
Professional preparation is available for the following careers}
1. Teaching Physical Education at elementary, secondary, and 
college levels,
2. Directing lntrenurals at elementary, secondary, and college
3. Coaching interseholaetic and intercollegiate teams at various 
levels of competition in football, basketball, baseball, cross­
country, track and field, golf, tennia, wrestling, swimming, and skiing.
4. Recreationj public, institutional, industrial, camps, youth 
agencies, churches.
5. Red Cross First Aid, and Water Safety.
A number of men physical education majors enroll in Advanced Any or 
Air .‘orce R.G.T.C. and choose one of these services aa a career.
Moat undergraduated go into the teaching or teaching-coaching field 
with a majority of them at the secondary school level.
i S Z
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Seoh year several individuals obtain positions either in recreation 
or with the Red Cross.
Courses In school health problems, in first aidt and in physical 





fisi m s u m m
Enrollm ent 1962-63
Graduates 1962-63
M m  6 
Women 1 
TOTAL
Man 4  
Worsen 1
TOTAL 5
The following changes for the Graduate Program in Physical Education, 
effective with the 1963-64 catalog, were approved March 5, 1963 by the 
Curriculvua Committee*
HEALTH AHD PHYSICAL EDUCATION
52-1 o36? (8 cr) and 369 (2 cr) Delete from catalog. (Replaced
by 521-522-523.)
c 460 Offered any quarter. R-3 changed to R-12.
52-162 Courses 332, 337, 380, 388, 390, 490 are to be offered for 
undergraduate credit only.
52-2 c501 Change to read aa follows >
501 RESEARCH IQ A Su 3 Prereq 503 or equivalent, or con­
current registration. Research methods and techniques used 
in health, physical education and recreation. Instruction 
in developing individual studies.
Add NO521-522-523 FOUNDATIONS 0? PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3Q A V 3 Su 3 
Snter any quarter. Prereq. graduate standing and undergraduate major 
in physical education or equivalent. Utilizes current literature and 
research to analyse and evaluate topics pertinent to modern physical 
education programs. (521) Problems related to the effects of exercise 
on body function. (522) Problems related to teaching physical skills 
and the effects of exercise on human behavior. (523) Current prob­
lem® in physical education.
u
Requirements for t h e a n d  U.S. dMBBMU SffectlYfl 1963-64
All graduate students In the Department who begin their work during 
the Autumn quarter and thereafter will be required to follow this plan.
I. Courses to be offered:
501 Research IQ A Su 3 Prereq 503 or - (May be taken concurrently.) 
Research methods and techniques used in health, physical education 
and recreation. Instruction in developing individual studies.
503 Advanced Testa and Measurements IQ W 4 Su o/y Prereq 465 or - . 
Specific tests for evaluation or organic, neuromuscular, psycho­
logical and social outcomes. Practice in construction and 
application of tests ami Interpretation of results.
521-522-523 Foundations of Physical Education. 3Q A V S Su 3 
Enter any quarter. Prereq graduate standing and undergraduate 
major in physical education or = . Utilises current literature 
and research to analyze and evaluate topics pertinent to modern 
physical education programs. (521) Problems related to the effects 
of exercise on body function. (522) Problems related to the 
physical skills and the effects of exercise on human behavior.
(523) Current problems in physical education.
460 Seminar a/q V 1-3 R-12 Prereq c/i. Special problems con­
nected with health, physical education and recreation} reviews of 
current literature, and topical discussions.
339 Teaching Physical Education in the Elementary Schools.
356 Playgrounds
358 The High School Intramural Program 
361 Introduction to Recreation Leadership 
366 Curriculum Construction 
373 School Health Problems 
375 Personal Health Problems 
378 Physiology of Exercise
385 Kinesiology
386 Preventive and Corrective Physical Education
465 Testing in Physical Education
466 Supervision in Physical Education




II. M.A. or M.S. Requirements
4. 411 candidates must takes
Credit Hours
501 Research Methods................  3
503 Advanced Testa and Measurements...  A
521-522-523 Foundations of Physical Education.....9
699 Thesis............................. ..10
Course work outside the department.....  9
Total..... 35
Electives s
Departmental and non-deparfcnental electives...10 
(Students may take any number of non-departoental 
electives but they must take at least four hours 
within the department to meet University require­
ments that 30 credit hours be taken in the major 
field. This 10 credit hours does not include the 
9 hours that each student must take outside the 
department.)
B. All candidates are required to take the Graduate Record 




The research program of the Department is best explained by the 
following abstract which was presented to the National* Conation of 
the American Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
by Mr. Sinning.
A COOPERATIVE RESEARCH PHOJECT-




Montana State University Missoula, Montana
Introduction
The difficulty of attaining financial 3Upport for research in health, 
physical education and recreation is recognized. This report describes a 
method of support through a cooperative research agreement rather than 
through direct grants of money to a department or an individual. It is 
felt the general approach of this plan has possibilities for the support 
of research in health, physical eduoation and recreation pursued by de- 
partnents in other colleges and universities.
The agreement discussed here has been made between the Montana State 
University Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics, and 
the Missoula Equipment Development Center of the United States* Forest 
Service, Department of Igriculture. The Equipment Development Center 
was established in 1952 as part of the Northern Region of the Forest 
Service. Its original responsibility was for aerial development for the 
entire Forest Service, but it has since expanded into the development 
of all types of forestry equipment. Much of this equipment is used by 
SmokeJumpers who parachute into remote areas to fight fires.
T  original concept of tills agreement must be credited to the Chainnn 
of Man's Physical Education at Montana State University, Mr. C. H. Hertler. 
and the Chief of the Missoula Equipment Development Canter, Mr. H. K. Harris.
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It Is f®lt that this agreement has certain characteristics that are 
essential if any such agreement is to he workable. These character­
istics are discussed separately.
fr-gtfetoa Saaftragt* 4 memorandum of understanding was developed to 
the satisfaction of both parties and signed by the administration of both 
Montana State University and the Northern -Region of the United States' 
Forest Service.
Budget Provision. The use of funds mist be defined. Each party to 
this agreement operates on an independent budgot. The main emphasis is 
that provision has been made for the cooperative development of projects 
rather than mutual expenditure of funds. If either party should contribute 
money to the other, supplementary agreements would be necessary. Under 
this arrangement, the research program could continue even though one 
party might find it difficult to secure funds for a certain budget period.
EgfflffjgB £sx. Work. Materials developed together can be
used in Independent studies. Both the Equipment Development Center and the 
Montana State University Department of Health, Physical Education and 
Athletics plan to do research independently of the other. When mutually 
developed materials are used for Independent study, provisions must be 
planned within the framework of the total program.
aiBMlatlgng aa th s . Esfl. Basalts. It is required that each parly 
provide the other with copies of the results of research completed either 
cooperatively or independently. Also, any inventions arising from cooper­
ative research on the part of either party must be fully disclosed through 
publication or patented and made available for free public use. Procedures 
have also been established for the publication of research results.
SgfiBiMfl SflgBfrWrtiTg flaming* Programs are to be reviewed and 
cooperatively planned annually. Supervisory responsibilities and immed­
iate objectives are established at this time.
Objectives of the Program
Certain objectives have been established for the program. These 
objectives are presented here to show the scope of the program and the 
type of research that is being done. These objectives arei
18
1. To search for and evaluate published reports, conduct necessary 
research, end to determine basic and applicable methods for 
measuring and analyzing the physiological cost of doing prescribed 
forestry jobs.
2. To purchase, design, develop, or construct equipment aa necessary 
(1) to establish basic requirements and methods for measuring 
human effort and fatigue factors, (2) to measure human effort 
and fatigue factors under field conditions, and (3) to transmit 
measurements to a recorder for control and analysis.
3. To develop standards for comparison of physiological cost of (l) 
various safety items (respirators, goggles, guards, etc.), (2) 
working under adverse conditions (smoke, dust, apprehension, etc.), 
(3) operating various machines, (4) using various tools, and (5) 
using various methods of operating machines or doing work.
4. To conduct laboratory and field tests and measurements of physio­
logical cost of doing work, as determined by program directors 
and within guides or limitations established by the University end 
the Forest Service.
5. To conduct either related cooperative work,which may be financed 
or approved by either or both cooperstors.
Advantages a£ & £  Agreement
Perhaps the greatest advantage to both the Equipment Development Center 
and tdie Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics is that each 
can have a more extensive program for the evaluation of human performance 
than they could if they were working independently.
The Equipment Development Center feels that the University will conduct 
research of this type on a higher level than that whlah could be attained 
were the Center to do it themselves. Also, having an outside group such as 
the University personnel working on these projects provides a system of 
checks and balances that makes the evaluation program more objective and 
valid. It is also felt that many indirect benefits will arise due to the 
accumulation ofjkncwladge about human effort while performing defined 
forestry tasks.
the contraot covering the agreement, pp. 1-2.— ^
a conversation with Mr. H. K. Harris, Chief, Missoula Equipment 
Development Center, Missoula, Montana.
J31
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This agreement gives direction to the research program of the Depart­
ment of Health, Physical Education and Athletics. Unless there is a unifying 
undercurrent of some sort running through the program, the research is apt 
to become aimless and is nothing more than a natter of filling thesis re­
quirements. It should be noted that this is not the only type of research 
that is pursued in the department, but studies in this project will be 
available to qualified graduate students. This agreement also helps the 
department build a better laboratory faster due to the pooling of equipment.
Current Status
Three studies are either in progress or near completion in the current 
year's program. One student has completed a study of strength decrement 
while back-packing a typical Forest Service load on the treadmill at different 
grades with speed held constant. Another student is examining the use of a 
predictive formula for determining energy expenditure during treadmill 
walking at rather severe grades. A third student will compare energy ex­
penditure during the building of fire line with two types of mechanical 
trencher.
Both the University and the Equipment Development Center have contri­
buted a considerable amount of equipment to the project this year. The 
Equipment Development Center has supplied a treadmill that their personnel 
designed and constructed, a tensiometer testing table, a calibrator for 
tenslometers, and is now having a cardiotachometer made. There are excellent 
opportunities for developing new equipment since the Equipment Development 
Center can utilise its shop facilities and engineering knowledge.
The University has also added such equipment. & room had been set aside 
for a laboratory and equipment purchased for the analysis of respiratory 
gases. This includes a 600 liter chain compensated gasometer, Douglas bags, 
a dry gas meter for field work, micro-Scholnnder apparatus, and miscellan­
eous materials essential to gas analysis.
Future Emphasis
Two main problem areas in equipment development are being attacked 
early in the project. The first of these is building firs line. There has 
been no real evaluation of different mechanical methods, or mechanical methods 
compared to older hand methods. The first research in relation to this 





Gear carrying is also an important problem. Once equipment has been 
dropped into backwoods areas, it must be brought out and returned to base 
areas. There has been a variety of equipment developed but nothing has 
really proven superior to back-packing by man. The study of pack carrying 
on the treadmill, which was mentioned earlier, is the first contribution 
here.
Development of testing equipment la also a high priority project, 
ftieh of this development will merely be adapting existing procedurea or 
tests, but each item will have to be tested and validated for the situations 
in which their use ia anticipated.
Implications
This cooperative approach to research could have applications for other 
colleges and universities in other areas of research interest. For example, 
a similar arrangement could be made between a department and a public or 
private secondary school to study teaching methodsj some phase of admin­
istration problems related to health, physical education or recreation or 
for child development studies. Local industries might have problems 
similar to those of the Equipment Development Center and would possibly 
welcome some arrangement similar to the one described here. Another approaoh 
would be some form of written agreement between the physical education " 
department and other departmanta in the same college or university where 
there is interest In similar research applications.
THE EKD
A research laboratory has been established in the Men's Gym. A 
treadmill and several other valuable pieces of equipment have been supplied 
at no cost tc the University by the Equipment Development Center of the 
United States1 forest Service. Additional research equipment has been 
purchased with University funds. We have at the present time an adequate 
laboratory which with continued expansion during the next several years will 









Jfcny students combine their pre-physical therapy studies with work 
toward a degree in Health and Physical Education.
. Students completing the pre-physical therapy curriculum at Montana 
otcfei University are readily accepted by approved schools of Physical Tnorapy«
The Department urges the adoption of a curriculum leading to the 
degree of B.S. in Physical Therapy.
Recommendations for the development of this curriculum leading to the 
Bach®^r.ofA‘'3oi«nce in Physical Therapy are being revised. They will be presented to the Curriculum Committee for consideration as the 
committee proceeds with its curriculum revision for the University. It 
is the Department’s desire to have this degree program inalwied in the 
revised University Curriculum. The proposal was detailed in the 1961-62 Report to the President, pages 21-23.
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The regular auataer school courses will be offered. Teachers and 
graduate students are the two groups which mist be served and thus the 
curriculum is adjusted to meet their needs.
1. School Health (In oooperatlon with the Montana State Department 
of Health, Health Education Division).
2. Family Camping and Outdoor Recreation Workshop (in cooperation 
with the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Indian Tribes).
Cooperation is given by the department in the supervision, organ­
ization and development of recreation and physical education programs 
for the various special programs held on campus during the summer 
(e.g. Foreign language, Student Union, Science Foundation).
Further integration of coaching personnel, who are on eleven month 
contracts, into the teaching program is neoessary. Full Teaching 














Table Tennis Singles 9
Table Tennis Doubles 9









































Membership open to all women students on campus. Responsible for 
planning and conducting all women’s intramural competition, also provides 
a variety of social and recreation opportunities for all women on campus.
WRA also sponsors several co-recreational events. Special tf!U eventst
Gym Jam— for freshman women
High School Playday— cancelled due to Northwest District Convention 




The women belong to no conference but compete in various events with 
comparable colleges and universities in this area. Participants are sel­
ected from the winners of intramural tournaments.
9yw«gtaftg PlUfr
Organised to encourage participation of students and faculty, both 
man and women, in organised gymnastic activities. The club has a membership 
of 55 individuals. Regular weekly meetings are held and the group 
presents exhibitions at University basketball games and other conraunity 
functions.
Judo Club
This group, membership of 20 men, meets in conjunction with the 
Gymnastics Club. The Judo Club gives various demonstrations and also 
participates in competitive judo meets in this area.
Royaleers
A square dancing group for man and women which has a membership of 
approximately 50. Regular meetings are held and in addition the club 
presents local as well as out of town exhibitions.
/Vr
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Membership ia open to all students Interested in the field of 
Physical Therapy. It develops and maintains a reading room which con­
tains up-to-date information regarding recognised schools of Physical 
Therapy and financial aid available for continued study in the field. 
Literature related to Physical Therapy is also available for information, 
research and reference.
I'aufiiraids
This is an honorary club for women interested in swimming. There 
are approximately 24 members. Members write, direct, and produce their 
own annual water ballet.
lien's honorary physical education professional fraternity. The 
organisation has 33 members. Regular professional meetings are spon­
sored usually with outstanding guest speakers. The fraternity also 
sponsors projects of a professional nature, assists with various 
departmental programs, and promotes proper professional attitudes among 
the physical education majors and minors. Bach year individuals are 
honored as recipients of a Distinguished Service Award and a Scholarship 
Key. This year the fraternity gave valuable assistance in the hosting 
of the Northwest District AfiHPER Convention held in Missoula. They 
sponsored a fraternity dinner attended by 55 members at the convention.
Women's honorary physical education fraternity. The organisation has 
25 members. It promotes a series of professional meetings during the 
year and also raises enough money to send at least 15 girls to the 
District Physical Education Convention. This year the group gave valuable 
assistance in the hosting of the Northwest District JtAHPER Convention 
held in Missoula. In conjunction with Phi Epsilon Kappa they sponsored 
a Hospitality Room, served free coffee and cookies to many of the 
participants at the convention. Lambda Rho affiliated with the National 





Women*a honorary dance group. This organisation has 25 members. 
They wrote, directed, and produced an outstanding dance program during 
spring quarter.
figlrfdn. SItth
Man's honorary swim club was organized this year with 15 members. 




Complete schedules were carried on In football, basketball, swimming, 
skiing, cross country, track and field, baseball, golf, and tennis.
Conference
1962-63 brought the organization of the Big Shy Athletic Conference 
composed o
Competition on a conference level begins officially in the 1963-64 
school year. Several points in the conference operating code are of 
particular note:
1. Scholarship aid ie limited to board, room, tuition and feea, 
plus $75.00 par year for incidental expenses. A maxi mum of 
90 of these grants can be given, with maxlmums of 60 in foot­
ball and 20 in basketball.
2. Recognised varsity sports are baseball, basketball, cross-country, 
football, golf, skiing, swimming, tennis, track, and wrestling.
3. freshmen may compete on all varsity teams except football and 
basketball. Freshman team competition is permitted in football 
and basketball.
Jack FHel wâ s hired as conference eoisnlsstoner.
A balance is anticipated for the 1962-63 budget due to television 
receipts from the Sky line Conference, Montana State University share of 
cash reserve from the Sky line Conference and student fee receipts in 
excess of the budget. 1963-64 will be a more difficult year financially 
due to reduced student fee ($9.00 per quarter instead of 010.00) plus 
less total "away" guarantees and increased costs of scholarships due to 
raise in cost of board, room, and out of state fees.
Century Club memberships have increased to 290, Quarter Back Club 
memberships have decreased thus placing a financial burden on the other 
parts of the budget.
Montana State College 
Idaho State University 
Gonaaga University






Scheduling continues to be a problem due to location of Missoula 
plus the small number of schools in the conference which necessitates the 
scheduling of a large number of "outside" games. We are attempting to 
reduce the number of school days missed due to travel.
Reeded are a freshman football coach, assistant basketball coach, 
baseball coach, and tennis coach.
General
Wrestling hae been approved aa a varsity intercollegiate sport and 
will now be under the direct supervision of the Director. In the past 
wrestling has been a "dub" sport sponsored by kSHBB,
Football won 5, lost 5 games.
Basketball won 6, lost 18 games.
Swimming won 6, lost U meets.
Skiing - Buckley was one of the nation's outstanding performers. 
Track - outstanding performances by Brown, Putnam, Rice and 
Lewis. Team performance far above average.
Baseball won 11, lost 11 games.
Tennis von 3, lost 1, tied 1 meets.
Golf won 9, lost 2, tied 1 matches.
o
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Considerable work has been done with landsoaplng. A number of trees 
have been planted, sand traps added and enlarged, and general over-all 
appearance of the course has been improved.
Shflmaing Poole
The New Pool deck has been repaired and the pool tile has been regrouted. 
Alao a new public address system has been installed. Much work has ben 
done to improve the appearance and operation of the pool.
The pool In the Men's Gym has been regrouted. Also the filter has 
been repaired and the sand replaced.
Held House
Hew lockers have been added thus Improving sanitary conditions. The 
field House Is now being used during the day for required physical education courses.
Bowling Alieva
The autoaatio pin setting machines have inproved the operation of this 
facility to a great degree. Income has also increased with the Installation 
of these machines as has the usage for phyaioal education classes.
Ice Rink
ASMSB has approved the expenditure of $6000 for repair of this 
facility and the Board of Regents has approved their action. It is plan­
ned to have the Ice Rink In operation by November. This will add a 
physical education teaching station and will also yield additional income.
ftaattMtr 7l9l<3
Asphalt runways were installed for the broad Jump, pole vault, and 
high jump thus improving the facility.




The Depart mant and Director certainly appreciate the cooperation 
of the University administration during the past year* Definite progress 
has been made as a result of this cooperation.
m x t
a. Add one assistant professor to staff of women's physical ed­
ucation department.
b. Need to Increase "degree" status of staff.
c. In athletics, needed are a freshman football coach, assistant 
varsity basketball coach (also coach freshmen), head baseball 
coach, and tennis coach.
Program
a. Reorganise required activity program.
facilities
a. Handball courts, for required classes, lntramurala, general 
recreation.
b. General indoor apace, could be a Butler type building, dirt 
floor. Needed for winter classes, also for fall and spring 
when weather is not good. Could be used for required activity 
courses, intramurals, general University use, also indoor foot­
ball, baseball, and track praotioe.
c. Additional outdoor area. Develop area to east of Women's 
Center, Power Plant, and Field House. Grass this total area 
to the tentative Physical Plant area at the extreme east.
d. In the Field House, roll-away type bleachers should be installed 
to replace present "knock-down" type bleachers. Savings in labor 
costs would pay for the new roll-ewaya in a period of six to 
eight years.
Note* Indoor and outdoor space are really needed to maintain our program. 
The Field House, Men's Gym, Women's Center, and Swimming Pools 
are being used to maximum capacity at present. Space Is our 
most acute need.
/S'/
DEPAKF.H £T Of lilSTOHY
Associate Professor Horton Borden, 
Acting Chad naan
The Department of History in the year 1962-1963 continued to rive careful 
attention to the possibility and problems of offering the Ph.D. decree in the 
near future. I t  is now a settled matter, and indeed a certainty, that such a 
step will be forthcoming. No definite action was taken, however, until the 
position of western historian is filled.
In the year 1962-1963 the University received an endowment earmarked 
specifically for the maintenance of a chair in western history. Much time and. 
effort was devoted to the search for a qualified candidate to fill this •Hammond" 
chair— unfortunately without success. The Department is continuing the process 
of tiiis search, which should be terminated next year, and it is anticipated that 
the post will be filled as of Septenbcr, 1961*. At approximately the same time, 
under the guidance of the permanent chairman, Dr. Melvin Wren, the department 
will offer plans for the Ph.D. degree.
During the year 1962-63 the Depart, nt of History also engaged in lengthy 
conferences with the Departments of Political Science and Economics for the plan­
ning of a coordinated later-departmental Burner institute on Communism. It is  
anticipated that the spade work done tiiis year can be consummated by a positive 
proposal to be made early in the following academic year, with a view to having 
such an Institute in the I96U summer session.
Two new faculty members were ac-dod in 1962-1963. Dr. Allan Kittell, As­
sistant Professor of History, was hired to replace Dr. Herman Freudenberger; 
and hr. Benjaran Rader, a doctoral cc-.A date in History at the University of 
Maryland, was hired as an Instructor in istoiy to replace Paul Carter. Further­
morê  Dr. Martin Kilcoyne, of the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, was hired 
for one year as a replacement for Dr. Wren.
Dr. John Van de Watering, Assists t Professor, will be teachinr at the Uni­
versity of Washington in the Summer and Fall quarters. As his replace--nt we 
nave obtained Mr. Lawrence Lowther, a doctoral candidate in America - colonial 
history from the University of Washington. Dr. Horton Borden, Associate Profes­
sor, has receteod a Fulbright appointment to lecture in American history at the 
University of Madrid, Spain, for the coming academic year. As of this writing 
his replacement has not yet been hir 'd. Dr. Viren will return from his v.-ar»s ' 
leave of absence— teaching in Europe urn or the University of Maryland-Overseas 
Program— and will resume his position as Chairman of the History De-part? ;nt.
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For the coming academic year the department has been given an additional 
graduate assistant, who will be assigned to teaching quiz sections in Western 
Civilization,
Mr, Benjamin Rader, Instructor in history,has had his first article ac­
cepted for publication* "William K. Gouge, Jacksonian Economic Theorist," to 
appear in Pennsylvania History. He has completed a second article, "Carl Schnrzt 
Patriarch of the Anti-Imperialist Movement," which has been submitted for publica­
tion, At the same time Mr. Rader is working on his Ph.D. thesis, a study of 
Richard T. Fly.
Dr. John Van de Metering has had an essay accepted for publication, "The 
Intellectual Positions in the New Siglanr Great Awakening," to appear in the 
Rocky . ountain Social Science Journal; and he has a book review in the current 
issue o? The- historian. He has contributed to a book of Readings in World 
Civilizations, along with other scholars at the University of Washington, and 
which shortly will be published. Further, Dr. Van de Metering is working on 
three long-range projects* (1) a collection of essays in colonial history in 
honor of Professor Max Savelle. Dr. Van de Metering will edit this volume and 
also contribute a chapter; (2) a study of the "Intellectual Origins of the Great 
Awakening." This study has been supported by the American Philosophical Society 
and from research funds awarded by the graduate school of Montana State University; 
(3) a study of "Colonial Disallowance," also supported in part from research funds 
of the '-raduate school at Montana State . adversity. Finally, Dr. Van de metering 
gave a paper, "Some Intellectual Positions in the New England Great Awakening," 
to the American Studies Section at Ft. Collins, Colorado, in Kay, 1962.
Dr. Oscar Barmen had published bu b ok reviews in the past acade ic year, 
one in The Historian, and another in the Journal of Central Furopean Affairs. He 
attended the national meetings of the American Historical’Association and of Phi 
Alpha Theta. At the latter he chaired a session. He' has also been asked to pre­
side over a session of the Pacific Coast Branch of the American historical As­
sociation in the summer of 1963——but declined since he will be researching in 
Germany at that time. This research has been financed by a grant from the Social 
Science Research Council arid the American Philosophical Society. The subject Dr. 
Hamaen ic working on concerns the revolutionary activity of Marx and lirals in 
181*8-181*9.
Dr. Vernon Snow has had four articles published or accepted for publication* 
"The Concept of Revolution in Seventeenth Century England," which appeared in the 
Autumn, 1962 issue of The Historical Journal; "The Lord General's Library," to be 
published in library; "Proxy Politics in farly Stuart England," being revised for 
publication in the English Historical Reviews and "The Origin and Diffusion of 
Proctorial Representation in. Medieval hgland," has been submitted to the American
Journal of .Legal History. Currently Dr. Snow is working on two projects* (1) to
complete a biography hrthe third Sari of ssox, and (2) to write an English history 
textbook for Dorsey Press. Dr. Snow has also been named a reader for The iiistorlam
/<T2
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has been invited to comment in the .nglish .listory session of the Pacific Coast 
branch meetings of the American Historical Association; and has been invited to 
be a visitinp- lecturer at the University of .iouston.
Ur. Robert Turner had a book review ublisned in The Historian. He is cur­
rently engaged in the completion of his Manuscript, "The Imponderables of Power," 
to which end Dr. Turner was granted a "r leased time" research grant for the I963 
summer session. Dr. Turner is also completing an article in the field of military 
history entitled "Hitler Strikes at : a— To Get at Great Britain."
Dr. Morton Borden expects his book The Antifederalist Papers to apnoar in the 
next year. He also expects to complete ills 'current project, an edition of the 
papers of Senator Jatr.es E, Murray, ore he leaves for Spain, liis long-range 
project, "A History of the Society of the Cincinnati," will have to be placed a- 
slde until he returns to the United States from Spain. Dr. Borden has given 
several speeches in and out of Montana in the past year, addressing three groups 
in St, Pauli The Farmers Union Central Exchange on "Cooperatives," tne South St. 
Paul Rotary Club on "The Myth of Free interprise," and the History Department and 
graduate students in history at the University of Minnesota on "The American 
Political Tradition and the Radical Right." Dr. Borden also addressed the Lion's 
Club in Great Falls, the Library Association in Conrad, the American Federation 
of Teacaers in Bozeman, the Christian Church convention in Missoula, the Black- 
foot Telephone Cooperative in Missoula, and various campus groups.
Dr. Jules A. Karlin continued liis long-term research on two subjects! (1) 
a study of the life and times of Joseph Dixon., and (2) iTtalo-Amerlcan relations 
at the close of the nineteenth century. ^
Dr. Allan Kittell has publisned an article, "Le role de l'anticlericalisme 
dans le developpment de la goche beige," in Socialisms (Brussels) September, 1?62 
issue. Ho has also written a book review which appeared in The American Historical 
Review. Currently Dr. Kittell is working on a variety of research'projects, in- 
eluding (1) a comparison between industrial-social conditions in Belgium, 181*8-1887, 
(2) an article on the use of the livrot La Belgium, (3) the relation between techno­
logical change and population movement in elgium, 1800-1870, (U) a history of 
rationalism in the 19th century. Dr. iitcll has been elected Vice President in 
charge of Social Sciences by the Monta a cademy of Arts and Sciences, aid delivered 
a lecture at the International Cooperation Center, Montana State College, on "Tech­nology and Social Change."
I should like to reaffirm the "Departa ntal Needs" list%y Dr. Wren in his re­
port of last year. The acquisition of an endowed chair in western history partially 
closes the gap of departmintal needs in the way of personnel. For -oca pie,*it is a 
disgrace for a major university to admit that we have no one teaching Classical 
History (Greece and Roman), nor any courses in African or Middle Eastern History.
To be sure, the major weakness (western history) will be solved waen the endowed 
chair is filled. Yet there remains a real need for additional staff members in 
several significant and vital areas wnich are presently not taught.
The department also requires the services of a full time secretary. At 
present we continue to share the services of a secretary with the Political 
Science departaent, on an equal basis, though History department needs are 
much greater.
n n
Associate Professor Ema II. Brisco®, Chairman 
General ̂ c^AUshmonta tec jsapagfaaapfc
T .nmlipont, .— .The following 3tetenonts summarize the significant facts conceiv­
ing enrollment in the Department of Has® Economics*
101 majors were enrolled during the ac<id©mic year, 1962-63, as compared to 97 
in 1961-62. 22 students designated Haas Economies as their teaching minor.
Of the 101 majors, 22 were Freshmen, 25 Sophomores, 29 Juniors, 20 Seniors, 2 
Graduate students (1 Education-Hoc® Economics), and 3 special students (hold 
degrees but doing additional ”ork.)
The majority of the majors are planning to qualify for teaching certificates, 
but next year 8 students hare indicated their intention to qualify for the 
Dietetic Internship.
623 students enrolled in classes as compared to 617 in 1961-62. This does not 
include evening classes under the Extension Division or summer enrollment.
20 Bachelor’s Degrees were awarded at commencement in June, 2 more than were 
awarded the previous year, (no student was graduated with High Honors. Two 
student8 graduated with teaching minors in Bon* Economics.
Of the 20 degrees awarded, 10 students qualified for secondary teaching cer­
tificates, 3 qualified for Dietetic Internships, U completed the Textiles and 
Clothing option, and the remaining 3 satisfied the requirements in General Home 
Economics.
One graduate student did work toward a Master Degree in dans Economics. This 
should be completed by the end of Summer School, This work was begun before 
the implementation of the Master Han and is the only Master Degree in Hcrae 
Economies in pr-gross.
Two students are working on the Master of ducaticn Degree with subject matter 
work In Ham® Economics, one of these has been enrolled during the regular term, 
the other in Summer School.
Staff .— Six full-time people wore on the staff. Two half-time persona were em­
ployed in the Nursery School, with one half-time person teaching 1Ae Kindergarten.
Due to the resignation of Miss Marls Garrett, who is being married in June, Miss 
Tuscans Graham has been employed lor the Management position. ass Grehea*» 
graduate work has been in the area of F am ily Life and Sociology.
/se>
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l!lth the resignation of Mrs. Dorothy Sldwoll, Director of the Nursery School 
£Lndergarten, a replacement is needed. There is a possibility of using two 
part-time people to handle this.
flyflnsr n >i>ari1n̂ 8.~-.Two workshops were conducted during the 1962 Simmer Session. 
Fitting Techniques and Varied Teaching Problems was held June 12-22 with Mrs. 
Louise Trammel, visiting lecturer, and Mrs. Vanetta Levis in charge. 29 stu­
dents were enrolled. The State Department of Hcans Economics Education assumed 
ono-half of the cost of instruction. The second workshop, Advanced Clothing 
Problems, June 25-July 6 was conducted by Mrs. Sana Briscoe vdth 15 students 
enrolled. A class in Hauer Developments in Textiles, and students enrolled in 
Special Problems brought the enrollment to 51 students.
Three one-week workshops are planned for the 1963 Summer Session. Supervision 
of Student Teachers in Horn Economics is being held at the request of the State 
Department which will assume a portion of the coat. Dr, Margaret Barkley of 
the University of Arizona, with the assistance of Mrs. Vanetta Lewis, will 
handle this workshop. Miss Fannie Etheridge will offer a erne-weak workshop on 
Current Problems in Nutrition. It is hoped that physical education teachers jM  
elemntaiy teaeherc, os well as homo economics teachers will avail themselves of 
the opportunity to gain information on developments in the area of Nutrition.
Dr. oberfc Dwyer of the Sociology Department of t iontena State University will 
teach the third week on Education for Family responsibility.
A workshop for School Lunch personnel of Western Montana will be held July 9, 10,
11. This is one of four being conducted iy the School Lunch Division of the State 
Department of XJublio Instruction. Others will be at Montana State College, at 
Northern in Havre, and in Glendive.
Miss Fannie Etheridge and Mrs. Emma Briscoe rill assist with the program. Ap­
proximately 75 persons who work with school lunches in the public schools are 
expected to attend.
Extension Classes.— Two evening classes were offered, one in Clothing during 
Autumn uarter end one in Furniture fe-upholstering during Winter uarter. A 
total of 41 adult students took these courses.
T>«rhilfifl and Clot-Vflfly— trhmw classes continue to be a strength in the depart­
ment end to drew students from other areas.
A two-credit course in Clothing Selection has been added to the curriculum. 
Tailoring has been changed to Advanced Clothing Problems vdth emphasis upon e»- 
perimentation with techniques and fabrics.
To date all sowing machines have been replaced. Efforts will be concentrated cm 




Though no major attempt is made to prepare students for careers ^Clothing 
and Textiles, the emphasis being in p r e p a r e t i ^ o f  teachers,, ^  
accepted appointments in training programs, Ctoe will go to the Bon Ite ra te in 
Seattle tlie other to the Crescent in Spokane.
Adv need Clothing Design has been dropped froa the catalogue in accordance with 
S T ^ r ^ S g r J S t .  It is hoped that a part of £ » « * » * ■ « » * 
this course may be Included in the one other course in Clothing V&dffiU
t'/Wie r.rvi Tftit.yjt.ion The school plan —  making reolacenent of stoves, refrlg-
o^crs frossQrT^l dishwasher, a rotating replacement plan, has worked '.-oil, 
a,-Tall equipment was replaced this spring at no additional cost to the department.
Cos student finished in Dietetics this year. Two ̂ r s  ccsapaetedtteir work at 
the end of the 3ti»»r Session. '«e will complete ner internship at - oke Univers y 
in Durham, North Carolina, one at Harper H o s p i t a l ^  Detroitin 
other at MUnd Volley Hospital in Dayton, Ohio. Sight students plan to u « O if y  
for Dietetic Internships next year.
Tj,x*_ wvh,«ntî î*iraQrv- Swhiwl-Kindergarten..— Tbs Nursery School and Kin-
^ ^ D ^ n t  clasGOG. Sixty students
enrolled in these classes in 1962-63 »s compered to 32 in 19 1̂-62.
Other departments used the facilities for observation or participation as follows *
Pour students did practice touching in the Kindergarten.
Classes from Education observed using the one-way vision booth.
Dr. Arnold filler continued research on reading methods with three-year-olds.
Claeses from 1-H.ssoula County W & k School observed children in the laboratories.
Two parents’ meetings were held during the year. Approximately 150 parents at­
tended each of these meetings.
Ifelor purchases from tho Family Life Ildueation Fund were a set of orld Bock 
^cyclopedia and replace;,snt of the dishwasher and sink.
Dr. Boehmler of the Speech Department used children from the laboratories for 
training students in giving articulation tests.
Housing Courses. The course Interior Design and Furnishings was taught as a
5 c ^ t  course for the first ttae this y«ir. Ttarels oootlr^d need to .tody 
the content of the course and to plan laboratory problems which can be of value 
to the students. The addition of draperies for darkening room 203 has m te  
po ssible a greater use of audio-visual aids in the Housing courses as well as on 
other areas.
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Teacher Education.— 'i?ho training < f to..chars continues as the major function 
of the department. Of the 19&3 grefluating class, 6 have been em;xLcyed to teach 
in Montana schools.
With the initiation of the Professional Quarter next year, sons changes will be 
mad© in tho Hone Economics teacher education program. 7 students have made ar­
rangements for pre-fall and fall teaching, K for the professional quarter pilot 
program during the winter, and 2 for Spring Juarfcer.
Tho purchase of a duplicating machine, though of use by all mamboro of the de­
partment, services primarily the teacher educator and students in tho methods 
cl. cues.
iio:-a :-&ai&̂ aent.— * total of 31 girls lived in the Romo Living Center this year, 
six in Autumn Quarter, and four each of the following quarters. Harried stu­
dents do the laboratory problems in their homes.
With major appliances on a school plan, laundry equipment, range, and refrigera­
tor were replaced with no cost to the center* Beds were replaced so that threa 
of the bedrooms have new bunk beds. The ceilings tnd walls were repainted by 
Unlver Ity Houaing at ti» end of Fall uarter.
The apartment is rented each summer to a auaaer-achool family.
The new Instructor in Homo Management has indicated an interest in working out a 
program for non-mjors in the Management course.
■■<£** Economies Club.— Mrs. Vanetta Lewis h&s served as advisor to tho organim- 
tion which is affiliated with the American Homo Economics Association. The 
local group works with the group from -fentuna State College in the state organi­
sation. A delegate will attend the annual meeting of toe American Home Economics 
Association Convention in Kansas City in June. Mrs, Harriett Lyon assisted with 
advising this organization.
Ifeooa Qnicrqn Hi -The local honorary, Beta Epsilon, became Alpha -Psi Chapter 
of Kappa rsnicron Fni national Professional fraternity an October 26-th. The re­
quirements for membership are that a student be a Home Economics major or minor 
•••tf; 20 credits in iicrae Economics and a grade point index of 3. in icsae Economics, 
wi.to 2.8 in all course work.
Ifawslntter.— A newsletter was sent to 300 former graduates of the Home Economies 
Oepartnanfc. Acknowledgments were received from 75 persons from all parts of the 
country, indicating that Home Economists are serving in various capacities as 
teachers, dietitians, food-sorvice administrators, home economists in business, 
end social welfare workers. The cost of the newsletter was assumed by the chair­
men with assistance from the licsae Economists in Homemaklng, a group of fo rm er  




 4.— la an attempt to make tho curriculum more flexible, the
total credit required of all majors was reduced from 41 to 34 credits, ilia re is 
a possible need for .further reduction in this group as veil as in each area of 
concentration.
There is need for working cut other possible combinations such as Rsrlio-Taleviaiaa 
and home Sooner:'cs, sad 'lensntnjy 'iduc-v.tiao end Hons Hconosica,
There is need for students over the campus to recognise the availability as well 
as the value of varioua courses to all students. Sane progress has been my.e in 
this direction. The staff lias and will continue to point out that certain courses 
have rueh value. These are as follows: Human Development, Problems of the Con- 
suosr, nutrition, Management of the Hone, and Textiles,
Completion of the Clothing laboratories remains the greatest physical neod in th© 
department. This includes the building of storage space and replacement of tables 
and civ-ire.
Resurfacing of the Nursery School-Kindcrgarten playground and installation of a  
sidewalk to tho Nursery School entrance are urgent physical needs of the depart­
ment , Painting of the building which houses outdoor equipment would improve the
appearance of the area.
Service .— Service to the community and state was as follows:
i-vrn. Hrisooe.— Served as chairman of District «*fcke it Yourself 1th Wool" Contest 
cul minating in the luncheon end fashion shovr at tho Florence Hotel Hon 10, with 
32 contestants from U counties and 90 persons at the luncheon.
Conducted an all-day program of lecture and demonstration on Clothing Construction 
Problems for ifty woman at Thompson Falls in July,
Spoke on Developments in tho Field of Textiles at Business Administration Wive* 
and Faculty Wives.
Spoke to 150 4-H Club sabers at Missoula County Dross Revue.
Harriett Lvcn Misted with "’lake it Yourself With Wool" Contest on Itov. 10.
Spoke at meeting of Horns Fconcmists in HoMMddag and Sigma Nu Wives an Interior 
Dosign.
Judged at Missoula County M r .
at Missoula County Fair,
3 poke on Neva in lutrltion at meting of Horae Economists in ioraemakiBg. 




CoEEiittee, Courtesy, and Commencement eception
_________________National Defense Loan Conraittoe, Standards Committee, and
Ccimaoncenant Reception Committee.
C.rtotta Lewis. — -CortroonceEient Dinner Cenadttea. 
ii^QGSisaagi.--
S nci©fchS®l* S f? e S ^ s tin5So^*%»ad& in October^ Served^al^Secrotary?8
Served as Chairman of Colleges and Universities Committee of Montana Karos UeonomicS 
Association,
Attended State Convention of Ifontana He®® Economics Association in Great Falls in 
April -nd served as Moderator of Panel on Consumer Fducatlon.
Asaoci-fcicai ■
Attended meeting of tontam Vocational Fduc&tion/in Kalispell in August,
Hsnfcer of State Ccrandttee on Family Life Mducatlon.
V j-atta Lewis. Aaslstent Professor,— State Supervisor, College Clubs, Montana
Attended meeting of Montana Vocational Biucation Association in ItOispoll in august.
Met with Curriculum Coraraitto© voridng cm concepts nnd principles for Seecnd&ry 
Keane Uconoiaics CurriLoulian guide for Montana —  Saturday meetings wore held.




Garoer Guidance Chairman, Montana Dietetics ssociation.
Attended Pacific Regional. Wseting of College Teachers of Foods and Nutrition in 
ortlaad, Oregon.





Chalman of Institution Management Section of Montana Kens Economics Association.
Attended State Convention of Ifintana Kooo Economics Association in Great Falls 
in April*
Convention of Montana Home
,̂ 0ig:tĉ t.i!gttfe33or*-̂ Attonded State Convention of 'catena Horae
Scafccfidcs --.33001-tion in Grout Falls in April.




    ■...........
Dr, William M, Myers, Acting Chaixman
I. PPBLICATIOMS
Dr, Wn. E. Ballard:
Mr. Ealph L. Bingham:
Dr. Gloria C, Hewitt:
Dr. Wa. U. Myers
Mr* John A, Peterson: 
(with J. Hashisaki)
Dr. Howard S. Reinhardt:
A Variant of Taylor's Theorem 
(with ' A. iS,." Livingston and Wa. M. 
Myers) - accepted for publication 
in the American Mathematical Monthly - 
to be presented to the Mathematical 
Association of America in Bellingham, 
Washington, June, 1963.
Borel. aets, and, BaU. , jftnaUgBa - Thesis, Master- of Arts in Mathematics, 
Montana State University, Summer, 1962.
and Direct Limits
University
of ‘.V ashing ton, Summer, 1962.
-J-mliri in certain PurtiOUl:■.- 
Claases~of rHTobr as - submit ted
for publication to the Pacific Journal 
of Mathematics.
(witdiTT ton\  U « >  V * *  V  v - .  * *  *
Ballard) - accepted for publication 
in the American Mathematical Monthly.
Theory of Arithmetic - Textbook 
ublisSed by John Wiley ’and Sons, 
‘ebruary, 1963*i
The Heuristics of Data Trans­
formation - Mathematics Kesearcb'
Center' technical report, University 
of Wisconsin, 1963 ~ to be submitted 
to the Journal of the Eoyal Statistical 
Society.
uimpro Dichotomies - presented to the 





Dr. Howard E. ReinhardtCcont.) The case of E and the Thirty
Thirsiy t ats - Psychological Reroxta,
3$S5.
Comments on hr. Rosenblatt's 
X^2^~Twi‘Si~ . ^elea) in a'ts tlstlcal
Theory of Reliability. University of 
Wisconsin ”ress, 1963*
IT. II&3SARCK IK FEOGEhua 
Dr* Wm. M. Myers:




Renewal Theory as a Model Tor 




m .  C E M IN A K M  A liD  T H S ^ I S  C O U K aH C  
Dr. iafm. R. Bullard:
Dr. Gloria C. Hewitts 
Dr. ®o. M. Myers:
Dr. Howard S. Reinhardt:
Homological Algebra (G. Trickey) 
Autumn, 1^27 Sinter, Spring, 1963.
Abelian Groups (A. Reresaini) - 
summerV 1 ^ *  Earner, 1965.agjsffieaiHnaffii -
Metric
fjgfflljSnst * S ^ ? f 1963.
te
Statistical
Geology cm” 0'&>____  _____
Markov Chains (R. Svehla,
T r v W e t r  - &~ 1 % 3 .
D. Culbertson) - Autumn, 1962, Spring 
Summer, 1963.
IV* &*3TEK Ol1 ARTS 1R0GBAM
During the past year, six Master of Arts in Mathematics 
degrees were conferred. This, incidentally, was the largest 
number of degrees granted by any department in the College of 
Arts and Sciences in the past year 1962-1963, and exceeded
/ 6 V
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only by the 3chool of Education and the School of Music. 
Recipients of degrees, with thoir major advisors listed in 
parentheses weret
Harry Bauer (Wa. Myers)
Ralph Bingham (Wau Myex-s)
Hilda Holtz (Wbu Ballax'd;
Richard Konesky (Wau Ballard)
Edmund Eopitzke (>lm. Ballard)
George Trickey (Sm. Ballard)
It is quite significant to observe that Dr. Ballard 
ha® made a large contribution to the graduate program at 
Montrsnu State University.
V, E.QSTAKA STATE UNIVERSITY COMPUTER CENTER
In December, 1961, a proposal was submitted to the 
National Science Foundation requesting the matching of 
funds for purchase of an IBM 1620 Computer. This pro­
posal was granted in Kay, 1962, and matching funds of 
$22,640 were made available by the National Science 
Foundation.
Dr. Gerald W. Kimble was appointed Director of the 
Computer Centex- in January, 1963, and he began his service 
at Montana State Unives-aity in February, 196J.
Meanwhile, the Montana state University Alumni 
Endowment Foundation had successfully completed a campaign 
to raise £22,640 to match the NSF contribution. An order 
has been placed for the IBM 1620 Computer. It had been 
anticipated that the Computer would be received and in­
stalled in July, 1963, but at present it would appear that 
the delivery date will be approximately September 1, 1%3.
The National Science Foundation grant for the IBM 
1620 Computer was made under tho Undergraduate Inetiuctional 
Scientific Equipment Program. Accordingly, new courses, 
Mathematics 2$C, Digital Computers and Coding, and Mathematics 
471-472-473, Numerical Analysis, were introduced into the 
Mathematics department curriculum. Dr. Kimble will teach 
both courses in the academic year 1963-4.
The Computer Center will be located in the basement 
of the Liberal Arts Building. At present, plans have been 
made for remodeling of this area, and it is expected that 
these plans will soon be executed.
o
VI. VISITING LLCTULLRL
During the pact year* two visiting lecturers in ia&the­
matic® cane to the Montana citato University campus. Bach 
of the lecturers presented three one-hour lectures to students 
and staff of tho University.
The first lecturer, Dr. id. K. Fort, Jr.* Professor 
of Mathematics at the University of Georgia* visited the 
campus in April, 1965* His visit was sponsored by the 
national Science Foundation and arranged by the Mathematical 
Association of America. His lectures were:
1. Continuous Square Roots of Mappings
2. The ABC's of Topology
3. Some Mapping Theorems
Our seeond lecturer, Dr. Ernest Michael, Professor 
of Mathematics at the University of Washington, cam© to 
Missoula in May, 1963* His visit was arranged through 
the Graduate School at the Univex*elty of Washington, under 
a grant supported by the Rational Science Foundation. Dr. 
Michael lectured upon th© following topics:
1. Cardinal Ruabeis
2. The Sis© of Gets
5. The Normality of Cartesian Products
VII. NATIONAL SCI Eli Oh FOUNDATION GU&aES 1KLIITUT&3 AHD H-iQGHALlc
a) Dr. Wa. Myers received a grunt from- the Rational 
Science Foundation to continue, during Summer Session, 1962, 
a Summer Institute for High School Teachers of Mathematics. 
This was the third consecutive summer in which there was 
a National Science Foundation Summer Institute in Mathematics 
at Montana State University. 50 high school teachers, 
approximately half of them from Montana, participated in 
the institute program, fire. Myers, Ballard, and Livingston, 
and Mr. Randolph Jeppesen, of the MSU Ihysics Department, 
composed the institute staff.
The cummer institute in mathematics is baaed upon a 
four year program of summer study. After the participants 
complete four summer quarters of study and a comprehensive 
examination in mathematics, they will receive the degree 
Master of Art© in Teaching Mathematics.
In November, 1962, Dr. Ayers was awarded another 
Rational Science Foundation grant to continue the summer 





institute will consist of Or s. Mysrs, Ballard, and Reinhardt, 
and Mr. Randolph Jeppesen. Dr. Myers will direct the in­
stitute and teach Theoxy of Dumberg, Dr. Ballard will teach
Lain GeometxTy. Dr. Esiahardt will teach
‘ '  o f a n a l y s i s , w h ile
b) Professor John Peterson applied to the National 
Science Foundation in 1962 for a giant to conduct a Sumer 
Institute for Blementnxy Teachers of Mathematics. This 
proposal, (which was a very excellent one), was unfortunately 
not granted by NSF. It is hoped that Professor Peterson 
will submit a similar proposal for the summer of 1964.
c) Dr. Gloria Hewitt has recently prepared and sub­
mitted a proposal to the National -Science Foundation to 
establish* a mathematics project at M3U under the Under­
graduate Research Participation Program. This would take 
place during the academic year 1962-4 and cho summer of 1964. 
The announcement of award grants under this program is to
be made on or about September 1,1963* The purpose of the proposal is to select appx^oximutely eight strong under­
graduates at the Junior level in mathematics, and to provide 
them with a special course which will give them insight 
into the techniques and methods of modem mathematical re­
search.
SCHEUOH MEMORIAL FhANhlARIUM
For the past several years, the mathematics department 
has had, unofficially, the responsibility of maintaining 
and operating the SohOUeh Memorial Planetarium. During the 
past academic year, Dr. hyere has lectured to more than 
$0 groups and organizations, (largely 3ehool children ranging 
from the fifth grad© to the eighth grade). Dr. Myers feels 
that the planetarium is a very excellent device for 
1) instructing young students about the nature of the 
neighboring oortion of our universe, and 2) developing 
a good relationship with the elementary and secondary schools, 
with organizations within the community, and with the 
community as a whole.
STAFF ADDITIONS
Dr. Gerald W. Kimble joined the staff of the mathematics 
department in February, 1963 as associate Professor of 
Mathematics. His primary function is to servo as director 
of the Montana State University Computing Center, although 
he has expressed desire to pursue certain studies in the 




Dr. Walter H. Philipp will join the Mathematics 
department in September, 1965, as Assistant Professor 
of Mathematics.
X. STAFF RjgSIGKATIQHS
Mr. iierle Mania, Instructor of Mathematics, has resigned 
in order to accept a National Science Foundation Graduate 
rellowshii at the University of Oregon beginning in Sep­
tember, 1965. This fellowship will enable him to continue 
his studies toward the doctorate in mathematics. There were 
1800 National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships awarded 
for the academic year, 1965-1964, and two of these were 
received by Montanans. On© of these, of course, was 14r. 
Minis,
XI. DaGfiiSk. ELCLIVLD BY staff members
Ralph Bingham, Instructor of Mathematics, received the 
degree Master of Arts in Mathematics from Montana otate
University at the end of summer quarter, 1962.
Gloria Hewitt, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 
was the recipient of the degree Doctor of Philosophy in 
Mathematics. This degree was awarded by the University of
Washington at the end of summer quarter, 1962.
x i i . statistical cqkjultaiioh olrvicso
Dr. Howard &• Reinhardt, Associate Professor Mathematics, 
returned to Montana State University in September, 1962, after 
a one-year leave of absence. He resumed his previous assign­
ment as statistical consultant, making his services available 
to staff members and graduate students. In this manner,
Dr. Reinhardt has performed and continues to perform a 
valuable function in abetting the research activities on the 
campus.
m i .  CURRICULUM BmsiQK
During the past year-, new courses have been added 
to the curriculum of the mathematics department, and, in 
addition, certain other revisions and adjustments have 
been made. These changes have served to strengthen our 
undergraduate and graduate program. The new courses include-
Mathematics 471-472-475-Nuaaerical Analysis-12 credits
Mathematics 531-532-533-Topology-9 credits




Also, the requirements for the undergraduate major In 
mathematics were strengthened with the inclusion of 
Mathematics 313, Differential Equations, as one of the re­
quired courses.
i’EETIHGB ATTEHDaD
Dr. VVa. M. Hyea attended a Customer executive Training 
Pi-ograa Course sponsored by Intoxnationul Business i5achl*e© 
Corporation at San Jose, California, from August 19-21, 1962.
Dr. Gloria C. Hewitt, Dr. «ia. E. Ballard, und Dr.
'M. M. siyers, attended national meetings of the American 
Mathematical Society and the Mathematical Association of 
America at Vancouver, British Columbia, from August 26 to 
September 1, 1962.
or. a m . Syers attended a meeting of Directors of 
Hationol Science Foundation Slimmer Institutes at San 
Francisco, California, on December 14-15, 1962,
Dr. Howard h. Reinhardt and Dr. am. U . iiyers attended 
national meetings of the American Mathematical Society and 
the Mathematical Association of America at Berkeley, California, 
January 24-26, 1963.
June M-, 196?
20: Professor Wa. iiyers, Acting Chairman,
Department of Mathematics
FROM: Professor H. E. Reinhardt
Department of Mathematics
COKCERHXHG; Statistical Consulting
The statistical consulting varied from casual conversation 
to active involvement in research activities. It is most 
satisfying and probably most satisfactory when there is con­
tinuing involvement in a project. A case in point is the 
seainax with Michael O'Conner. This grew out of a desire on 
his part to treat a geological problem (origins of quartz) 
statistically. He, Professor Winston, and I met regularly 
through the winter quarter so that I might learn enough 
geology and they enough statistics to allow fruitful communi­
cation.
The entries in ay appointment calendar for 1963 include 
the following (Times of casual conversations are not entered in 
soy calendar, so no mention is made of them here.) I list field 
of interest of client, area of particular problems, and the 
nature of the statistics problem.
1. Wildlife technology, use of lens weights to determine 
age of bison, regression analysis.
2. Forestry, germination study, experimental design
3. Physical education, fatigue, experimental design and 
analysis of results.
4. Geology, x-ray diffraction, construction of a mathematical 
model.
5. Zoology, nesting of ducks, construction of cross-over 
design.
6. Botany, effects of radiation or virus, analysis of 
experimental results.
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TO: Professor Wa. Myers, Acting Chairman,
Department of Mathematics 
FROM; Professor K. E. Reinhardt, Department of Mathematics 
June 14-, 1963 
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7. Zoology, behavior of field mice, experimental design.
8. Zoology, competition between species, explanation of 
solution of a differential equation.
9. Speech, verbal communication, design of experiments 
and analysis of results*
10. Psychology, seizures in rats, experimental design.
11. Forestry, fire behavior, interpretation of statistical 
results.
DEPARTi-iEHI OF PHILOSOPHY 
Professor Edwin L. Marvin, Chairman 
June 13, 1963
The Department of Philosophy completes its seventh academic year this 
month. Although the Department still feels the loss of its former chairman,
Dr. Henry G. Bugbee, Jr., and has not given up hope that he may return to 
Montana State University, we have been fortunate in obtaining excellent 
young scholars to serve on our staff. Mr. Henning Jensen and Mr, Fred 
Kersten have displayed a high degree of scholarship and of teaching compe­
tence . Both are regarded very highly by the members of the staff in 
General Humanities as well as by their colleagues in the Department of Philo­
sophy. It is with regret that we have accepted the resignation of Mr. Jensen 
who will go to the University of Arizona at the end of his service here.
In addition to his very successful teaching, Mr. Jensen served the 
interests of the University and the community most admirably by acting as 
concert master at one of the concerts of the Civic Symphony Orchestra in its 
1962-63 season,
Mr. Fred Kersten has been constantly at work on scholarly projects. In 
addition to his earlier translation from the German of Alfred Sehutz's "The 
Problem of Transcendental Intersubjectivity in Husserl,"- he has translated 
three German articles by Aron Gurwitsch which will form part of a forthcoming 
publication of Gurwitsch*s collected papers.- He also has a manuscript (in 
both Spanish and English) of a book, The Philosophy of Unamuno. and a partially 
finished manuscript of a book, A Philosophy of Nature. Mr. Kersten is editor, 
and part translator, of several volumes of translations into English of essays 
from Husserl's Jahrbuch fur Philosophie und phanoiaenologische Forschunr; (1912- 
1931) .3 In the student-sponsored series, "Tuesday Topics," Mr. Kersten gave a 
lecture on May 27, 1963.
1. In Alfred Schutz, Collected Papers. Vol. III. Published by Martinus
Nijhoff, The Haag.
2. To be published by Northwestern University Press, late 1964-.
3. To be published by Northwestern University Press.
/ 7 %
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Dr. John Lawry reports a number of activities during the academic year 
just closing, and projects for the year to come. He read a paper at the 
Northwest Conference on Philosophy, April 27, 1963, at the University of 
Idaho. The title of the paper was "On Non-a-Priori Synthetic Necessary 
Statements." Another paper on a similar topic is now in preparation. At 
the Mountain-Pleins Philosophical Conference, to be held October 17-19,
1963, at the Air Force Academy in Colorado, Dr. Lawry will read one of three 
main papers on perception. He is also revising the manuscript of a novel.
On May 29, 1963, he appeared on a television panel in Butte, Montana, dis­
cussing the subject, "The functions of Faith and Reason." Dr. Lawry has 
been a leader in a number of community activities, one of which, a Seminar 
on Disarmament, engaged several nationally prominent speakers. The Seminar 
was held on the University campusj it was sponsored by the Missoula Public 
Affairs Council end the Missoula Peace Group.
Dr. Cynthia Schuster reports off-campus talks given to Freshman Camp, 
Student Methodist group, Unitarian Fellowship (twice), and the Philosophy 
Club. On Parent’s Day she gave a scheduled talk to students and parents 
as part of the regular program. She attended the Northwest Conference on 
Philosophy, April 27, 1963, et the University of Idaho; at this meeting she 
was commentator on one paper, and was elected "Incoming President of the 
Northwest Philosophical Association."
As a replacement for Mr. Jensen the Department is fortunate to have 
secured the services of Dr. John Frederick Logan who received the Ph. D. 
degree from the University of Texas in 1962 and has been an instructor in 
the University of Illinois during the academic year 1962-63.
For the first time in its history, the Department of Pliilosophy has 
taken an official part in the course in General Humanities. Three of our 
members, Dr. Lawry, Mr. Jensen, and Mr. Kersten helped to plan the course, 
conducted discussion sections, and gave some of the main lectures. This 
has been a fruitful relationship for our Department, and, we believe, for 
the members of the Department of English with whom we were associated. One 
point should not be overlooked, however: although there are five members
of the Department, the teaching time for courses in philosophy is that of 




The members of the Department look forward with hope to a time when 
it can be restored to full strength, that is, five full-time teachers of 
philosophy at the present stage of university enrollment, and additional 
teachers as the student body grows still larger. All are agreed that the 
return of Dr. Henry Bug bee, who is now residing in Missoula, to our staff 




Profeasor C. H. Jeppesen, Chairman
I. STAFP
The following; staff members served in the uhyaics 
department during the 1962-'65 school year:
Mr. Harlan D. Dulaage 






Mr. Randolph If. Jeppesen
Dr. Kichard J. Hayden 
Dr. Mark J. Jakobson 
Dr. C. E. Jeppesen
H .  3TUDSMTS
Autumn quarter enrollment in lower division physics 
courses totaled 2J0 students, upper division enrollment 
was 41 and one graduate student was enrolled. 29 students 
wore enrolled as majors. 14 physical science majors were 
instructed by the department. Three bachelors degrees 
and one masters degree were awarded.
III. RSaBABOH
Dr. Hayden continued research on gaseous diffusion 
through solids and Dr. Jakobson continued development 
of his methods for electron and photo disintegration cross sections.
IV- DEPARTMENTAL HIDISD3
An additional staff member is needed. Five of the 
six laboratory sections in physics i x l had capacity enroll­
ment after initail drop outs and the sixth was almost full. 
Lecture sections in this course are too large for best 
teaching effectiveness. Projected enrollments for the 1965 autumn quarter will nesaitate new sections.
/ 7  S'
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A matching fund grant from the National Science 
Foundation will make the upper division laboratory quite 
well equipped but increasing enrollment in the lower 
division and obsolescence of much of the beginning laboratory 
equipment creates a need for an increased capital equipment 
budget.
PBPABmgUT 0? POLITIC ill SGISN03
Professor Thomas -ayna, Chairrean
General
Tiie -'-apartment of Political -Science was established on July 1, 19$9, 
by virtue of the separation of the Department of History and Political 
-loienca into two saparate departments at that tins.
Research, Publlcatiowe and Professional Meetings
Assistant rTofassor Gerard Gibbons has been engaged it work on his 
doctoral dissertation in Political Soienc® which, when completed, will 
lead to a Ph.D. degree at Sew Torts University.
Assistant Professor Harvey Kebschull is currently engaged in research 
on the politics of consultations in British government.
Professor dllis aldron continues his research in the area of urban 
planning for the poor Midwest Economics Study. During the year he read 
two papers* "The urban Planning Experience in ontana" at the western 
Political Science feting in dan ; iegoj and "Adaptations to the 60-Pay 
Legislature Session in /ontana" at the Pacific orthwast Science Meeting 
in Tacoma. Professor aldron vaa appointed a Fellow in Law and Political 
science at Harvard University, for 1963-19&», and will be an lea.® of 
absence from Montana State University during that period.
Professor Thomas Payne was elected Vice-president of the Pacific 
!orthwast Political Science Association and will be responsible for the 
program for the 1961* Mooting-* Be completed an article "The 1962 Election 
in Montana" which will be published in the June, 1963 astern Political 
^orlv. Ha alao prepared a contribution for a dictTVn iry 3} Political 
dance, to be published soon by the Philoeophical Library.
Prof«ycor aldro: attended the 1963 meeting of the .'estern Political 
Science Association held in Jan Diego in March, 1963, and Professors 
Kebschull, Payne, and Waldron attended the 1963 meeting of the Pacific 
wgrthmot Political Geience Association in Tasoma in May, 1963.
Community iervlce
Assistant Professor Gib. ons participated in several campus and 
community aaetiru-s as a guest speaker. During the year he and Mrs. Gi 'bona 
chaperoned six student social functions.
Professor .Ills Waldron wrote a guest editorial for the Great l;ralla 
for J‘"-e, 1963 and contributed a guest editorial for thellissoulian 
on planning in 1962. He gave talks before the Missoula County a.-nocratlc 
Women, the ̂ itterroot Chapter of the daughters of the American Revolution, 
and an election day program on KR TV in Graat ills, in November, 1962.
n ?
Professor aldrcn continued to serve aa a member of the -'acuity 3anate 
and served as secretary of the Committee on Committees of the Faculty 
SsrifttotProfosuor Thomaa Payne was re-elected Chairman of the ->oard of 
Trustees of Jchool istrlct 1, which is Mi soula'e elementary school 
system, -urlng the year he made talks ha fore numerous grope inciting 
four high school cowrancenent addresses, an appearance before the tfiaeo la 
State Kursa Association Workshop at 3ozeaan, an address on the free enterprise 
3yatem to the diaso.la Kiwania Clttb, and an analysis of the 1962 election 
results on station 1070, Hiaeoula. Re continued to serve on the faculty 
donate and in April completed four year’s service on the ienate's .xecutive 
Committee, the ̂ ud;-;et and Policy Committee.
Departmental leads
As in previous years, the department needs a political scientist 
added to its staff in the field of state and local overnmant.
o
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES CURRICULUM 
Professor Ludvig G. Brownian, Adviser
Students In the Pre-medical Sciences are more and more recognizing 
the need for four (4) full years of college. This 1b in sharp contrast 
to roughly ten (lo) years ago when the majority of the Pre-medical 
Sciences students entered medical schools after only three (3) years of 
college. Students are also being encouraged to take a degree in some 
major discipline rather than only in the Pre-medical Sciences Curriculum*
The Pre-medical Sciences Adviser appreciated the opportunity - 
last year - to visit the Schools of Medicine of the Universities of 
Oregon and Washington. The conferences with the Admissions Committees, 
Deans, faculty, and medical students were definitely helpful. This 
past fall the University of Washington, School of Medicine, held a 
Joint conference of their faculty with Pre-medical advisers from the 
Northwest and invited Liberal Arts professors. This conference was 
beneficial and allowed discussion on and about our mutual problems and 
gave all of us a better understanding of the points of view of others 




DEBVujflCvfT OP reTCHOIfyGT 
June, 1963
The major efforts of the Department bare boon 
expended toward realisation of authorization to grant 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy with a major in Psych­
ology. la tills aadeavor, aaaber* of the Department sub­
mitted an impressive amount of data concern«d with their 
ao<t««pli8iir»Rt ai»l iatareyta, with thorough justification 
of the need for such a orograa and the Be irtmenfc*# facl- 
11tie# for granting this degree.
Applications wcu-e made to ®3F for matching 
funds to enable the Court doom of the present Psychology 
Building to be modified for graduate level research. 
Application was also made to 3W for nndergraduuto re- 
Mwdi participation awards. Theae application# are 
pending. Application# for BWH troinaeships for pros­
pective fh.B. candidates are being prepared. The Be ..rt- 
ment wa# visited ana evaluated reUtivd to raadino a for 
the -ri.B. offering by Dr. Williara bevaa, experimental 
psychologist and Dean of Arts and Sciences A Kansee 
dtata University. In his opinion» with specific rec- 
cmmenuxtioao the Departaanfc at i-ionfcuna dtato inlveraity 
is ready to offer srd1 a program.
Application i# pending for K3F matching funds 
for remodeling the present court room in the i'syeholory 
Buiiding for us as a child psychology laboratory!
/ S o
Annual ii*rx>rt 
Department of lo g y
Juno, 1963
INSERT 1
Frank H. ĵttrssn, Jr., graduate student from 
the depi.rtwmt, obtained *2,700 Fellowship for graduate 
study for one year at the Behavioral Laboratory of d. B. 
Jackson M-'taorial in Bar Harbor, ‘̂dno.
Joanne Basehewt* graduate student froja the 
department, obtained &.500 fellowship for graduate 
study*
/f/
^ M U M  III 1 - . miliirsiu&A n&poini 
asPAggMaff or psiGiiOLiiar 
Professor R, B. A m a m
1. invited syp.poeiiEi speaker, annual aeOting of Hooky 
Mountain Payeiaologlcel Association, “Current Derolop- 
aents in the Field of Motor SHlls." Special ameulteat 
to RMPA ccenittae considering the publicat ion of a 
technical journal by HHPA.
2. Tw> personal papers reporting research* sis papers with 
students reporting research done under ny direction* 
delivered at the 1963 meting of the Montana Aeedenya4> 0A4Aru%).QJ
3. Re-elected Secretary of the State Board of Esasrdaare in 
Professional Psychology, continued preparing working 
policies and items.
4. Continued as special consulting editor of Pgycholordcal 
Review. Canadian Journâ  Psveholorv.
5. Invited to nabs special presentation of the history and 
policies of &Emhola',;loBl Reaorta and Barosptual tmd 
m a t  Skills at the neettce of tee Int^rmtionH (5Egi*M 
ofPayclwlcgy, sooner, 1963.
6. Special organizational consultant, American Aseodatioo 
of Psychologists in Private Practice.
Motor Skills bibliography* m m .  







2. V ala* skills Mbliogsmphy* 2XE2. P^ohologlcal Abstracts,
1956, Volume 33- Second half. h;10to 
1962, 14, 483-486. With C. B. te»s.
3. Motor skills bibliotT&pby* XXX. Pa^xjloglcal Abstracts,
1957, Valtjrae 31, first half. Percent, rot. Skills, 
1962, 15, 255-258. With 0. H. Arrays.
A. Motor Skills bibliography* XXXI. pQrohalogiQal Abstracts,
1957, VoIixtb 31, second h a lf. BsgQB.T̂ .. r/>t- SMlln.
1962, 15, 555-55C. With C, S. items,
5. Motor skills bibllograpfeyi XXXII. Psychological Abstracts,
1958, Voltaae 32, f i r s t  Half. :-.feacopU.aoî flrtlis.
1963, 16, 16-08. With C. SI. kroons,
6. Motor skills blbUogpsptyt XXXIII. Psychological Abstracts,
1958, Voltrae 32, Ssoond half. m l . Skill*. 
1963, 16, 16-18. With C. K. terns.
7. Motor skills blbllogr&pfcy* XXX17. PeysholocioajL Abstracts,
1959, Volirao 33, First half, *»t- 
1963, 16, 485-488. With C. H. Aura*.
S. I'oOtor skills bibliography* XXXV. Psychological Abstract.'), 
1959, Volua® 33, Second half, ftyntwft. fiirt.̂Pr 
1963, 16, 655-658. With G. H. items.
9. Bowttptlen bibliography* n. Bcl&dJa** Bietioamy through
*362, 15, 259-262.3X82.
With C. S. items.
10. Pftroeption bibliography* III. Baldwin's Dictionary 1S3>1S92. 
1962, 15, 559-562. With C. B.
11. Perception Mhliographyt IV. Psychological Indent, Wo. 1,
1894. Porcout. r*?fc Skills. 1962, 15, 665-666.
With C. H. -terns.
12. Bsrceptlon bibliography* V. Psychological Lides, Kb. 2,
1895. Peroopt. afll gfciila. 1962, 15, 725-726.
With a, H. m o m .
13. Perception bibliography* VI. Psychological Indeot, Bo. 3,
1896. Percent. not. .Skills. 3963, 16, 64-66.
With 0. H. Abodes.
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1. Conscious and unconscious attitudes toward space travel.
Carefully controlled age ê ap&eft tetaHing 144 Se run. 
Data partially analyzed.
2. Identification and recognition of intellectual creativity as
related to science fairs. Special study of 20 cf the top 
40 1962 coKter>tar.ic. fate partially analyzed.
3. Evalue.ti .n of several alternative aetbods for secring aaagrexi
perfor yuico. Date for 20 Se partially analysed.
4. Sffecta of instructions to avoid certain kinds of solutions
representing .ainor (f ringes on ansgraa performance.
BO So run. Mo analysis ae yet.
5. 5 w  aethod fear evaluating reliability of teste. Lon̂ -teen
reeoarcb. Date collected for 900 additional Ss.
6. Relationships of value plnoed on intellectual activity to
choice of a&jor In oollane. Date collected and partially 
analyzed for additional #00 Sa.
7. Relativnshipe of value placed on intellectual aetivty to stated
religious preferences. Data collected and analysed for 
additional 500 Ss.
8. Sffeots of instructions to answer for self and to answer for
"the general ooHeg® student" on answers to inventory 
of attitude toward intellectual activity. 150 Ss run.
Ho analysis as yet.
n y
bibliography* Psychological Index, Ho. 4» 
1963, 16, 613-616.
n
Dr. tzxxm e continued
9. helationship betuesn obviousness of attitude test its* and
it* validity. 23 Jadgee traiaafi, their ratings collected. 
Data nertlally aoelyssd.
10. Ability of attitude test Itan* to dlaartadnate between roles
us an indicator of their validity. 16 additional Ss run. 
Ho analysis of data.
11. Validation studies of a project!v® teat of attitude toward
intellectual activity. 42 Ss (aoet Metres® soorare 
on G1-. in ia sections of iatroduetoxy psyohelagy) tested. 
Data partially analysed.
12. Questionnaire study of eliaractsriftics of high end low, *«»•»*
e , " *  fea»le> CIS scorer . AB S* interviowad, so analysis.
13. Relationship* *tween grades, attitude toward itrteHaotuel
behavior. Data collected
far 300 Ps, no analysis.
-4. Attitude toward intellectual activity a© a factor 'in voluntar'ly 
s t& to m  Up for an henira eoisroe. Data collected for 
40-1 Ss, partial analysis.
15. Crosa-lirab transfer of skill in rotery pursuit under distributed 
■>/ practice. 384 So run, date partially analysod.
16. Clinisal erone-yalidatlor of a brief individual intelleganes
test <QT) in university clinic. 70 Sa ran, no analysis 
as yet*
17. Devalorp»nt of t» workable Methods for sating originality
of solutions m  «ha S»al*LifW*o?5laR situation. ‘
D»t* collected an analysed for 50 Sa.
18 • Effect of instructions to be original, to be Just like
everyone else, and no special instraotlone cm eolutdone 
1r. _  *° "^l-life’’ puxj’ulc a. 90 Gs ruu, no analysis.
19. hux&ct Oj allowing 3s to alternate between pro&Lesis or.
on !Dl2t3?r'? 10 jroblatus. 60 Ss nm^jo analysis.20. Effect of giving lists of ©fcrategiag to use on solutions to 
«  "wwj-aifo* problems. 60 Ss ran, no analysis.
*3.. Sffect o... giving Ss expected goals as to ramber of solutions
to  find on solutions to »r8&l«lifa* -roblern. 120 Sc run, no analysis.
22. Motivation end “recall" research or seaming* of tbs tea® 
“recreation.'* 20 Judges trained, run through Judging 
procedure. Ho analysis of data.
Dr. A'laons continued
1. Active member of MSB Science Fair Comittee.
2. Active member of MSU recreational Research G omit tee.
3. Designed a number of tntordiscipHnnry studies in area
of recreational research, eutositted proposal for 
support to School of Forcptry.
A. Directed t!:re© MA theses, served on two other HA committees 
and one Ed. D. oo; alttee at MSU.
5* Co-program director of local PTA, also speaking at a number 
of PTA meetings.
6, Invited General Sfession speaker, Regioral footing, Rational
Science Teacherr Association,
7. Board of Consultants, Sehonkaen Publishing Company.
1. Continued to coordinate ''honors" programs in Psychology 110 end 190.
2. Continued to edit Psychological Raports and PegqaptiM̂
jfotor
3. Prepared a major manuscript on the nork methods of Clark Hull
for publication, in cooperation with his widow and his 
long-time secretary,
A. Invitee lecturer at Montana State College on research in psychology 
at HSU.
5. Set 15? special cummer re,scorch apprenticeship training program
for gifted high sohool students,
6. Developed proposal for historical arcMves in psychology at
MSU in conjunction with Ph. D. Negotiating for Clark L.
Hull’s pert-cnal letters and work books.
Grantst
Western KanagonoRt Institute, "Conditions of Originality in Complex 
Problem Solving in Simulated Busines f>-M&mgenent Situations .F 
#2500
U. S. P. H. S. "Generality of Originality." $13,000.
/ U
DSPa&TMEOT cf psychology
Professor T. C. Burge38
Dr* Burgess for the past year h-s been Vo­
cational Consultant to the Bureau of Hearings and Appeals, 
Social Security administration, U, S. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare.
Dr. Burgess is a member of the 1963 Nominating 
Conraittee, ttocky Mountain Psychological Association. He 
is also a member and was on the Board of Examiners, Mont­
ana Psychological Association..
U&Pa X B,h3T CF PSYCHOLOGY
Professor Frank M* du Mas
B« was consultant to tfca United dwtes Government, 
Der’-iTtensat of the Havy on various subjects such cô ninlc-itions, 
p&rsonnol data analyslu, human relations, etc. He gave workshops 
in sunerviaion and bast man̂ genient practices to military and 
civilian employees of the Pacific Missile ^ a g o  and the Naval 
Mi»silo Cento**, oint Mugu, California.
He was keynote speaker to the annual b -nquet of 
iChdiu Kapos Pei and presented a talk entitled, "The Three SHI:
Hen, Morality and Honey.H He was banquet speaker at the annual 
meeting of the Monuma Aviations Trade aasoci -tlon &nu pro- 
oented a talk on industrial accidents sntitled, "The Psych­
ology of Death."
He ittended the annual meeting of the i<ocky Mountain 
Psychological Association held in Cody, Wyoming in May, 1963*
He was a member of the eiiscutive council, the Montana repre- 
senUtive on the Board of ̂ valuators for a new scientific journal 
entitled, "The Mocfcy Mountain Psychologist." He presented a 
paper n&om statistical duparstitiona in Psychologies ii9<ie*rchH 
and he waa Plaesntnt Di rector £>r the sly state Hooky Mountain 
aegion.
He has com-leted a manuscript, as compiler and editor, 
of more than 800 pages entitled "The Teacher a.m the Anaconâ .': 
This represents the culiaAnt.tion of more than three year a work 
regarding the generalised lack of objectivity, corruption, 
harrasasent, domination, intimidation and ,-jenerul degradation of 
teachers and profeaaora bhraughMlte elaborate influences of cer­
tain corporations rvirtleularly in the Anaconda tomnany within 
the state of Montana, The treatis is both historical and con- 
temporary.
DEPiuffMLNT CF PSYCHOLOGY
Professor W* J* Griffiths, Chairman
Dr. Griffiths mbiished one paper, Percent. 
Motor Skills, 1963, 16, 153-154* Two papers have been 
sent to the publishers, J. Comp, -hysiel. Psychol. Dr. 
Griffiths sponsored a paper given at Montana Psychologi­
cal Association. He participated in Symposium V at 
hocky Mountain Psychological Association entitled, 
"Physiological basi3 of learning and performance." Ini­
tiated co-operation program in Psychopharmacy.
DEPAKTMBlff CF PSYCHOLOGY
Professor Arnold Miller
Dr. Miller's grants are supplement to UdPH 
M-4915 in the amount of $5.750awarded in 1962 for experi­
mentation on Symbol accentuation, a new method, for teache 
ing reading. This brings the Grant M-4915 to $13,500 oer 
annum.
Dr. -iller has publicated, '‘Verbal Satiation and 
the Role of Concurrent Activity," appeared in the March 1963 
issue of the Journal of abnormal and Social Psychology.
"Sex Differences Related to the Effect of auditory Stimu­
lation on the Stability of Visually Fixated Forms," appeared 
111 Perceptual and Motor Skills. 1963, 16. Dr. Miller has 
presented two oaoers in collaboration with students at 
Montana Psychological Association in April, 1963. On 
March 8, 1963 he gave a talk to Author's Club on, "The 
Creative Temper,"j May 15, 1963 a lecture to Dr. Naka­
mura's General Hygiene Class on Mental Disordersj May 17-18, 
1963 on panel for Mental Retardation at the Institutional- 
Hanageiaent Conference} organized group concerned with 
improving r̂ aearch climate on camrns for principal in­
vestigators and institute directors and in improving re­
search image with public. Dr. Miller's work in progess is» 
four papers in various stages of preparation for publication; 
organized symposium on Intel-modal Processes scheduled for 
American Psychological Association meetings in Philadelphia, 
1963} and presenting paper at Symposium entitled, "Inter- 
modal Attainment of Meaning." Dr. Miller was elected mem­
ber of Advisory Board for Opportunity school Foundation and 
listed in Who's Who in the we3t, 9th edition, 1963.
Dr. Miller taugh extension course in winter quarter, 
1963 to special class teachers titled, "The Brain-Injured 
and Retarded Person." Dr. Miller directed five 190 students 
in original psychological investigations, and is directing 
one student working on M. A, thesis.
OEPAiffHIfNT CF PdYCHlGGY 
Profeasor Clyde E. Noble
A list of Dr. Noble*8 publications are* fieply 
to comments on the measurement of CVC trigraas. Psychol.
Hep.. 1962, 10, 547-550; Excellence in varienty. In Notice, 
lirsJ, Culver, Ind.* Culver Military academy, 1962j Acqui*- 
aition and extinction phenomena in human trial-and-error 
le.-.ming under differ*:nt schedules of reinforcing feedback. 
Perceptional mot. Skills, 1962, 15» 31-44* (With Anthony 
BaylorJ; The role of interstimulus distribution in human 
learning and performance. Proc. ■\ont. Acad. dpi., 1962,
22, in nress. (With James E. Fuchs); Meaningfulneas and 
familiarity. In C. N. Cofer & B. 3. L-usgrave (Eds.),
Yei-b.il behavior and learning* Problems and processes, 
lew fork: McGraw-Hill, 1963. Pp 76-119; a new automatic 
circuit for the Selective bathometer (Mk II). J. Psychol..
1963, 55» 241-257* (With James E. Fuchs & Jack D. Thompson); 
Exnerimentally-nroduced meaningfulness (m) in paired-asso­
ciate learning. Amea. J. Psychol., 1963* in press. (With 
George V. C. Parker)•
Dr. Noble*8 convention and conference papers* In­
fluence of successive habit reversals on human trial-ond-error 
learning. fie ported to the Psychonomic Society, Washington 
University, Aug. 30, 1962. (With Mrs. Nancy T. Paul); acqui­
sition and extinction in triel-«ad-ei-ror learning under partial 
and continuous reinforcing feedback, deported to the Montana 
Academy of Sciences, Missoula, April 19* 1963. (With James E. 
Fuchs); an experimental test of Furst’s mnemonic technique applied 
to verbal learning and memory. Heported to the Midwestern Psych­





Invited Talks* "Heaningfulneaa and Fasdliarlty*. 
Address given before 'sychology Clubs on Edmonton and Calgary 
eiospuses of the L'alTo. ally o.f Alberta, Mevsmbcr 19-20, 1962; 
"The Paycholo/ry of Brass "laying." Talk given before Kbtf 
Chanter of Phi Hu Alpha iiinfonia, February 13, 19631 "Accent 
Developments in the Psychology of Human laming''. Talk given 
at Superior tiî i School, March 5. 1963 under Visiting .Scientist 
Program of Montana acadey of Sciences.
Honors and *w*rde* Selected by Montana Academy of 
Sciences for particle lion in Visiting dd.eat1st Prcgwa for 
1962-63. Heceint of $4,200 grant from the Sational Institute 
of Mental Health for a one-yeir research project on perceptual- 
potor skill. Selected us one of three local Air Force deserve 
officers to attend the lutienel Security Seminar, Missoula, 
April 29 - May 10, 1963.
DedTeraity end Oeoartf.-mtal Con-iitteesa Chairman, 
Faculty elections Cowdttaej Thesis Advisor for .<4ch= rd K.
Smith and Blaine L. Baker and Nancy T. Paul.
Miscellaneous diversity and ur>lic derviee# 
Consultant to itej.ee Aptitude Testing Corporation. Cornet 
soloist, Missoula Band Bummer concert aeries, June-xugust,
62* First chair cornet , University Chamber Band 1962-63. 
Brass cliaieian and soloist, Mentana High dchool Band Camp,
HSU School of Fine Arts, June 29 - August 10, 3963. Performed 
at 1962 Compenoesent Bend Concert; with University dymahonette 
on July 13, 1963 concert.; on Annual Spring Tour of university 
Band, April 15-20, 1963; and with Missoula ■ayaphony Orchestra 
during 1962-63 concert season. Performed aomial military re­
serve tour of active duty as Major (research psychologist) 
idtli Hq., Air Force Bystems Gossuand, Washington, D. C., 
Je-tember 2 - October 1, 1962. Hwteer 9794th Air Beserve 
bauadron, Ft. Hiaaoula, Fontana.
n
iffiPAiflMSNr CF PSYCHOLOGY 
Professor Bert H. Sappenfield
Dr. Sappenfield attended annual convention 
of Montana Psychological association, Missoula, April, 
1963* (Participated as member of Board of Examiners). 
Dr* Sappenfield also attended annual convention of tiocky 
Mountain Psychological Association, Cody, Wyoming,
May 8-11, 1963* (Participated as member of Executive 
Council, as Past President and Chairman of Nominating 
Committee, as Vice President of Psi Chi for the Kocky 
Mountain Hegion, as a member of a symposium on, "A 
Critique of Academic Preparation for Psychotherapy" ; 
read a oaper entitled, "'depression and the Dynamics of 
Conflict.11)
Dr* Bapoenfield taught extension course in 
Psychology 361 to group of employment counselors, on 
campus, fall quarter, 1962* Dr. Sappenfield is in- 
service training consultant to the psycnology staffs 
of the Montana State Hospital and the State Mental 
%giene Clinics. He is part-time clinic.1 psychologist, 
Missoula Mental Hygiene Clinic, January-July 1963.
Dr. S&pnenfield is invited to write reviews ef the 
Visual Apperception Test and of The Blacky Pictures, 
for the 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook.* iiesearch 
completed on two studies, which he expects to publish 
early in the fall quarter, 1963. Dr. Sappenfield is 
directing two M. a. theses, which will be completed in 
the next two or three months.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY. ANTHROPOLOGY. AND SOCIAL VELFAHE 
Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman
Staff of the department for the academic year 1962-63 was as follows * 
Professors Gordon Browder, Harold Tascher
Associate Professors Robert J. Dtqrer, Raymond L. Gold, Carling I.
Malouf, Dee C. Taylor 
Assistant Professors Idris W. Evans, Mason Griff 
Instructor Albert C. Heinrich 
Assistant Edwin F. Zuem
Graduate Assistants Twila Bolin, Glenn A. Carmichael, Mabelle Hardy, 





"Rural Depopulation in Eight Montana Counties", Montana 
Business Quarterly, Spring 1963.
"Farmer Operator Level of Living Index and Changes in
"Problems Encountered in Desegregation Research", 
Anthropology and Sociology Papers, No, 29, Department 
of Sociology, Anthropology, and Social 
State University,
Welfare, Montana
"Colleagueship and Forms of Rapport", Anthropology and 
Sociology Papers, No, 28, Department of Sociology, 
Anthropology, and 
University.
Social Welfare, Montana State
Heinrichs "Personal Names, Social Structure, and Functional
Integration", Anthropology and Sociology Papers, No, 27, 





Malouf I "A Western Montana Ifystery Object", Archaeology In 
Montana, Vol. U, No. 3-
"Pestles", Archaeology In Montana, Vol. ii, No. U.
"Pipes", Arc'naeolofy In Montana, Vol. 5, No. 1
"Those Stone Piles Again", Archaeology In Montana, 
Vol. 5, No. 1.
"Battle Pits and War Lodges", Archaeology In Mont na. 
Vol. 5, No. 2.
"Again, Those Stone Piles", Archaeology In Montana, 
Vol. No. 2.
"Petroglyphs", Archaeology In Montana, Vol. No. 3.
Dr. Malouf continued as editor of the Anthropology and Sociology 
Papers during the academic year. He also edited /urcEaeology in 
Montana, the publication of the Montana Archaeological Society.
Staff Research i
Browdert Continuation of research on Montana population trends
since 19f?0. Research on student attitudes toward 
information on marriage and family relations.
Dvyer: Continuation of research on high school marriages, with
particular attention to the teachers' image of the 
married high school student.
Gold: Completion of the second phase of research on mental
health practitioners in Montana. Dr. Gold is now engaged 
in writing up the results of this phase of his work.
Heinrichs Completion of research for the Ph.D. dissertation, and
completion of the dissertation which was successfully 
defended this spring. Mr. Heinrich will be awarded the 
Ph.D. by the University of Washington this summer.
Staff Research* (continued)
Malouf i Research on the Flathead KLue-Jay Dance, an important
secret ceremonial of the Flathead Indiana.
Taylor* Completion of research on the Yellowstone National Paris 
Survey and the Fort Peck Archaeological Survey under 
grants from the National Park Service. Dr. Taylor also 
completed research on the Fort Owen Restoration Project.
Professional Meetings*
The department was represented at the following professional meetings 
during the year*
State Committee on Family Life Education
Rocky Mountain Association of Summer School Deans and Directors
Pacific Sociological Association
Montana Association for Mental Health
Montana Public Health Association








In addition to the major professional meetings listed above9 other 
meetings of state committees, advisory groups, state and local profes­
sional groups, and public service organizations were attended by 
various members of the staff. The department collaborated in bringing 
to the campus an institute on problems of aging sponsored fay the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and an institutional 
management conference which brought together administrators of many 
state agencies. Drs. Malouf and Taylor gave talks to a number of high 
schools for the Visiting Scientists Program. Several staff members 
conducted extension courses in Missoula and other western Montana 
consnunities.
Enrollment in all department classes continues to increase markedly. 
This necessitated the use of graduate assistants to teach sections of 
sociology, anthropology, and social welfare courses during the year, a 
practice which is viewed with same reservation by the department. Hie 
personnel situation will be even graver next year because of the 
resignation of Professor Mason Griff. Thus far no replacement for him 
has been secured, nor has it been possible to obtain an additional 
instructor authorized in the new budget.
Dr. Gold was granted leave of absence for the coming year to 
supervise a research project in East Africa, and Mr. Heinrich received 
a National Science Foundation Faculty Fellowship to study linguistics 
at Cornell University. Both of these men have been replaced.
Along with the increase in enrollment in undergraduate courses 
there has come a substantial increase in graduate students. This poses 
an additional problem for the staff since it is very difficult to offer 
a sufficiently rich graduate curriculum in view of the heavy dananda 
for undergraduate teaching.
As last year’s report indicated, the department is interested in 
moving toward a doctoral program. Before this step can be taken, however, 
it will be necessary to provide some relief from undergraduate teaching 
duties, and to add at least one staff member who is competent to teach 
in the areas of quantitative sociology and research methodology.
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman
During the 1962-63 academic year, the Speech Department made 
satisfactory achievements in each of the areas of service courses, speech 
pathology and audiology, public address and intercollegiate forensics, 
historical pageant drama, oral interpretation of literature, speech edu­
cation, and graduate research in Speech. The department continued to 
function partly as a service department in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, and partly as a department providing professional training in 
the various areas of Speech. As of June 1, 1963, Speech majors included 
approximately twenty graduate students and thirty-five undergraduate 
students•
Staff
The full and part-time members of the Speech staff, and their
respective dutires, included:
1. Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman, Professor of Speech; Debate Coach 
and Director of University Forensics; Director of the Montana High 
School Speech League.
2. Prof. Bert Hansen, Professor of Speech; Director of University- 
Sponsored community historical pageant-dramas in many Montana cities 
and towns.
3. Dr. Charles Parker, Associate Professor in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology; Director of the University Speech and Hearing Clinic; 
Director of the Veterans Administration Audiological Testing Pro­
gram for the northern Rocky Mountain area.
U» Ur. Richard Boehmler, Associate Professor in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology; Director of the Out-Patient Division of the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic.
5. Dr. Forrest Lee Brissey, Associate Professor in Speech; Director of 
Research in Speech; Director of the departmental Speech and Commu­
nications Research Laboratory.
6 . Dr. Robert Smith, Assistant Professor in Speech. In charge of 
library book orders for the Speech Department.
7. Prof. Jesse McGuire, Assistant Professor in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology. Supervisor in clinical activities.
/??
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8. Mr. James L. Owen, Instructor in Speech; Assistant Debate Coach.
9. Mr. Daniel M. Witt, Instructor in Speech; Coach of contestants in 
the Oral Interpretation of Literature in University Forensics.
10. Miss Mary Diederichs, Assistant in Speech Pathology and Audiology. 
Supervisor, Clinical Therapy. Veteran’s Administration audiologi— 
cal testing.
11. Dr. Wayne C. Eubank. Visiting Professor in Speech (during 1962 
Summer Session only).
12. Mr. Jack Baseheart, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
13. Mr. Duane Pettersen, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
1A. Mr. Richard Harger, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
15. Mrs. Charlotte Ewing, Graduate Assistant in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology, Autumn and Winter Quarters.
16. Mrs. Mary Seim, Assistant in Speech Pathology. Elks Foundation 
Grant Clinician, Autumn and Winter Quarters.
17. Mr. John Mills, Assistant in Speech Pathology. Elks Foundation 
Grant Clinician, Spring Quarter, 1963.
18. Mr. Arthur Latta, Assistant in Speech Pathology. Assistant in 
Dr. Parker’s OVR Research Grant.
19. Mrs. Darlene Behan, Graduate Assistant in Speech Pathology, Winter 
and Spring Quarters.
20. Mr. Charles Lewis, Assistant in Speech (Autumn Quarter) for Dr. 
Brissey’s research grant, and assistant in Speech Pathology 
(Winter and Spring Quarters) for Dr. Parker's OVR Research Grant.
1962 Summer Session
The 1962 Summer Session Speech Department program was the 
largest ever undertaken by the department. Dr. Wayne Eubank, visiting 
professor from the University of New Mexico, taught courses in Speech 
and assisted with the National Forensic League tournament. The tenth 
annual High School Speech Camp was attended for three weeks by 120 
students representing 44 high schools from 24 states. These students
/ ? ?
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attended special classes in public speaking, debate, choral reading, 
oral interpretation, and children's theater, taught by Speech Department 
faculty and assistants. Such classes were intended to enable them 
better to participate in high school speech activities during their 
senior year in high school. Also, these students were used in a num­
ber of ways for public programs, research in Speech, and demonstrations 
for regular university classes. Dr. Julian Hartt, Yale Divinity School, 
taught a course in Speech 499 (Seminar in Homiletics) which was attended 
by eight ministers of various Christian denominations.
Speech Pathology and Audiology
In the area of Speech Pathology and Audiology, there has been 
continued increase of enrollment in both the undergraduate and graduate 
programs. Continued strong demand for M.A. graduates in Speech Pathology 
and Audiology should insure a steady growth of enrollees in this program 
within the department
The Missoula Elks Association during the past year again provided 
a substantial service by giving an annual $1,500 fellowship for a graduate 
student in Speech Pathology and Audiology. Dr. Parker served in the second 
year of his five-year National Institutes of Health Career Development 
Award. At the same time Dr. Parker served as the Director of a Research 
Grant from the National Institutes of Health, and also as the Director 
of a Vocational Rehabilitation Association Traineeship Grant awarded to 
the University for five years.
Courses in Audiology were taught by Dr. Parker during Autumn 
Quarter, even though he was eligible to devote full time to his non­
teaching duties under his grants and award. Beginning with Winter Quarter 
1963 Mr. Jesse McGuire joined the staff to assume teaching most of .the 
courses which Dr. Parker previously had taught. Dr. Boehmler continued 
to teach a very heavy schedule of courses in Speech Pathology as well as 
serve as Director of the Out-Patient Division of the University Speech 
and Hearing Clinic.
The University Speech and Hearing Clinic
Serving as a laboratory for the academic work in Speech Pathology 
and Audiology as well as serving an important public service function 
for the department is the University Speech and Hearing Clinic, of which 
Dr. Parker continued to act as Director. As one function of the Clinic, 
the Veterans Administration Audiological Testing program for the Northern 
Rocky Mountain States area was administered by Dr. Parker until Mr. McGuire 
relieved him of much of this work load in January, 1963. Clinical cases
Z o o
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in Speech and Hearing were served by Dr. Parker, Dr. Boehmler, Prof. 
McGuire, Miss Diederichs, and five assistants and graduate assistants.
A complete detailed statement of the Speech and Hearing activities from 
June 1962 through May 1963 is on file in the Speech and Hearing Clinic. 
Such a report includes the number of university student and non-student 
cases diagnosed for Speech and for Hearing, the number of therapy cases 
with the number of hours of therapy per case, and the screening testing 
program conducted in the Missoula public schools. During the Summer of 
1962 Dr. Boehmler administered a Residential Speech and Hearing program 
for children from areas outside of Missoula. Students in this group 
lived in Missoula during the period of their all-day program of treatment.
Various needs for equipment and facilities remain unfulfilled in 
the Speech and Hearing Clinic. As stated by Dr. Boehmler, these needs 
include:
1. "My office and area of work has not been structurally completed. 
Specifically, the floor is cement only. Since parents and the general 
public are in the area daily, this involves more than personal morale. 
Most therapy rooms vised currently have cement floors. This is poor 
for creating an atmosphere conducive to a clinical relationship. Since 
a major goal of our department is to train clinicians, this sturctural 
deficiency is significant to the program in all its aspects.
My office lacks drapes at the windows. This office is designed with 
a one-way mirror for supervising clinical work in room 20. I can not 
use this facility because of the lack of drapes on the windows.
2. There are a number of specific equipment needs:
a. Our reception room is not properly or adequately furnished.
b. Our children’s therapy room is poorly equipped (room 20). The 
table and chairs in the room are too small (low) for best 
utilization. The paint on the table rubs off on the clothing.
The rug on the floor is old and needs replacement.
c. We need one or two additional portable amplifiers for acoustically 
handicapped patients. We now have two and find that they are both 
frequently in use when a need for one arises.
d. Our equipment for voice science and experimental phonetics is very 
poor. Proper classroom demonstrations concerning sound and speech 
production can not be made. An oscilloscope and calibrated audio 
signal generators are needed.
JL6!
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e. Basic research equipment is needed including a delayed feed-back 
system for one of our tape recorders, a sound analyzer including 
a Sona-graph, sound level meter, and a fundamental frequency 
recorder.
f. We are lacking in some basic diagnostic tools including a mono­
meter (a dry spirometer) and a Leiter International Performance 
Scale."
Service Courses and Public Address Courses
Because of the shortage of staff in general Speech, a limit was 
^imposed upon the number of sections of Speech 111, Principles of Speech, 
which were taught each quarter. If student demand had been met, at least 
eight or nine sections of this course would have been offered each quarter 
instead of the six sections which were offered. Other "service courses" 
in which large enrollments commanded much attention of the staff included 
Speech 112, Argumentation, and Speech 118, Voice and Diction.
In public address courses, the number of students inrolled con­
tinued to command much time and attention of the staff in general speech. 
In addition to Speech majors, an increasing number of students from other 
departments enrolled in the courses in public address.
Intercollegiate Forensics
Intercollegiate Forensics, directed by Dr. McGinnis, included 
attendance at fourteen major tournaments at which M.S.U. students won 
eleven trophies during the year. Intercollegiate forensics at M.S.U. 
included debate, public address (original oratory), extemporaneous 
speaking, oral interpretation of literature, and parliamentary procedure. 
The Seventeenth Annual 1963 Northwest Tau Kappa Alpha Speech Tournament, 
held at Montana State University April 25-27, was attended by over 275 
students and professors from 29 colleges and universities from ten 
western states. This tournament, held annually, is considered one of the 
major forensic tournaments in the West. During 1962-63, more than 50 
university students participated in various forms of forensics. In 
addition to over 200 intercollegiate contests, 26 demonstration programs 
were presented to high school assemblies, service clubs, P.T.A. meetings, 
and other public gatherings.
As an adjunct to his work in University Forensics, Dr. McGinnis, 
as in previous years, served as the Director of the Montana High School 
Speech League. The League membership (over 100 Montana high schools)
-  6  -
continued to grow in activity with fourteen practice tournaments, six 
district tournaments, and the annual state tournament which was held at 
M.S.U., May 24-25. Dr. McGinnis received much assistance with the coaching 
of contestants and with the administration of the various tournaments from 
various members of the department, especially from Mr. James Owen and 
Mr. Daniel Witt. A detailed accounting of High School Speech League af­
fairs, including the six issues of the Montana Speech Bulletin, may be 
found in the League Office, LA301. Special attention is called to the 
annual report of the High School Speech League, a copy of shich is enclosed.
During June 24-28, 1962, as a function of the Summer Session, the 
National Speech Tournament of the National Forensic League was held on 
the campus of the university. More than 1,500 out-of-state visitors 
attended the tournament, including 350 contestants, 150 high school speech 
teachers and coaches, and about 1,000 parents and friends of contestants. 
All contestants participating were state champions, from all sections of 
the country, in Debate, Student Congress, Original Oratory, Extemporaneous 
Speaking, and Dramatic Interpretation. Holding the national tournament 
in connection with our Summer Session was a culmination of more than ten 
years of effort by Dr. McGinnis to bring this national event to our campus.
In connection with the national tournament of the National Forensic 
League, there was also held on the M.S.U. campus the 1962 National Confer­
ence on High School Forensics. Directed by Dr. Eubank, Chairman of the 
Speech Department, University of New Mexico, the conference was attended 
by 375 persons during June 24-28. Lecturers and panel discussion members 
included seventeen leading authorities in Speech and Forensics, Copies 
of the Conference Program are available in LA301, office for University 
Forensics.
Oral Interpretation of Literature and Radio-TV
Academic courses in Oral Interpretation of Literature showed 
increased enrollment during the year. Student interest and ability in this 
area remained strong, as witnessed by the superior ratings which M.S.U. 
students received in intercollegiate contests in Oral Interpretation of 
Literature. Mr. Dan Witt, as the instructor in this area, needs to be 
given additional time to make further developments in Oral Interpretation 
by being relieved of some of his teaching load in the service courses.
University Speech classes in Radio-TV were taught during the year 
by Mr. Witt and by Dr. Hess (Journalism School). Several of the Speech 
staff members, as well as some students in Speech, appeared on six tele­
vision programs. In a continuation of good cooperation between the Speech
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Department and the School of Journalism, considerably more program ac­
tivity is possible in this area of Speech.
Historical Pageant-Drama and Sociodrama
Historical Pageant-Drama, as written and directed by Prof. Bert 
Hansen for many years, was pursued to a slightly lesser degree during 
the past year. The demand for extra sections of the freshman speech 
course, and the assignment of Prof. Hansen to more than half-time teaching, 
limited the writing and production of pageant-dramas by Prof. Hansen to 
the following:
1. Thompson Falls, Montana. June 30-July 1, 1962. "Centennial of Thomp­
son Falls." (Written by Bert Hansen and produced by local personnel.)
2. Glasgow, Montana. July 19-21, 1962, "From Buffalo Bones to Sonic 
Boom."
3. Yellowstone National Park, Madison Junction, August 18, 1962. "The 
Birth of Yellowstone National Park."
4. Missoula, Montana, May 24-25, 1963. "Early Days at Hellgate, Montana 
Territory." Produced by the Lewis & Clark Grade School.
Pageant-dramas scheduled by Prof. Hansen for production in the 
immediate future include:
1. Yellowstone National Park, August 25, 1963. "The Birth of Yellowstone 
National Park".
2. Poison, Montana, for the summer of 1964. Centennial of the founding 
of Poison.
3. Choteau, Montana, for the summer of 1964. Centennial of the founding 
of Choteau.
4. Custer Battlefield National Monument, for the summer of 1964. Rein- 
actment of "Custer's Last Stand"'.
5. Missoula, Montana, Spring of 1964. Historical pageant-drama for 
the Montana Institute of the Arts.
Although this phase of work by the Speech Dept, has been somewhat 
curtailed, the number of invitations to write and produce community histor­
ical pageant-dramas far exceeds the number which Prof. Hansen is able to 
accept. In addition to his pageant-dramas, Prof. Hansen produced three 
sociodramas during 1962-63.
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Publications and Public Addresses
Professional papers and public addresses by staff members numbered 
over 75 during the school year. Notice should be given to the fact that 
many trips by the staff were paid for partly or mainly by the speakers 
themselves. Staff members often are forced to decline invitations to speak 
at professional meetings because of inadequate travel funds from the 
University.
Members of the Speech staff published a total of fifteen articles, 
booklets and pageants during the year. Numerous articles for publication 
are in preparation, attesting to the continuing initiative of staff 
members in professional development. New publications by staff members 
for the period June 15, 1962 to June 14-, 1963 included:
Brissey, Forrest Lee. Three abstracts of progress on his research grant 
for the U.S. Air Force Office of Scientific Research, published 
by the National Science Foundation in Current Research and Develop­
ment in Scientific Documentation.
Hansen, Bert. Four pageant-dramas printed or mimeographed for distribu­
tion in the towns indicated:
1. Glasgow, Montana. "From Buffalo Bones to Sonic Boom".
2. Thompson Falls, Montana. "1963 Centennial of Thompson Falls".
3. Yellowstone National Park. "The Birth of Yellowstone National 
Park", revised edition.
4-. Missoula, Montana. "Early Days at Hellgate, Montana".
McGinnis, Ralph Y.
1. Contest Parliamentarian!sm. 1962. (with James L. Owen)
Published by the National League of Parliamentarians.
2. What About Communism? 1963.
Printed by Delaney’s Bureau of Printing, Missoula, Montana.
3. Montana Speech Bulletin. Volume 26. Six issues as follows:
September, 1962j October, 1962; December, 1962; February, 1963; 
April, 1963; May, 1963.
Owen, James L. and McGinnis, Ralph Y.
1. Contest Parliamentarianism. 1962. (See above.)
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Research and Graduate Work in Speech
Dr. F. Lee Brissey, as Coordinator of Research in Sneech, has 
done the major part of the work of the department in this area. In 
addition to his regularly assigned classes, he has devoted ranch time 
to guiding student research efforts of an experimental nature. At 
present the following staff members are engaged in research:
Dr. Brissey, in his second year of research on
"Factors of Urgency, Mastery and Set in the Serial Reproduction 
of Information", for the U.S. Air Force Office of Scientific 
Research.
Dr. Parker, in his second year as Director of a research grant from the 
National Institute of Health. (Also, Dr. Parker is Director of 
a five year program at the University financed bv a National 
Institutes of Health Career Development award. Also, he is 
Director of a U.S. Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Associa­
tion tainee ship Grant to the University.)
M A graduates in Speech at MSU continue to be well-placed as college 
or high school teachers, as speech clinicians, or as PhD candidates at 
other universities.
Public Service
Attention is called to the extensive public-service aspects of 
the work by the Speech Department. Included in this category are these 
services:
1. University Speech and Hearing Clinic, directed by Dr. Parker, 
providing extensive services to university students and to 
non-university personnel. The Elks Association Fellowship of 
$1,500 annually helps to support the service to non-university 
personnel.
2. Conducting the business, publications, and tournaments of 
the Montana H.S. Speech League, directed by Dr. McGinnis.
3. Presenting demonstration debates, discussions, book reviews, 
and oral interpretation programs to service clubs, P.T.A. 
meetings, women's clubs, high school assemblies, and other 
groups.




5. Extensive public speaking by members of the staff.
6. Presenting various conferences and short-eourse urograms. 
(Presented by McGinnis, Parker, Boehmler, Brissey, Owen, 
Hansen, and Witt.)
Problems
The following problems have commanded the attention of various 
members of the Speech staff during the oast academic year,
1. Adequate travel funds for delivery of professional papers 
and public addresses.
2. The freeing of staff members from some of the heavy burden 
of teaching large undergraduate registrations, in order to 
do more research and writing.
3. Adequate financing for finishing the construction and 
equipping the Speech and Hearing Clinic (including the added 
area from the former Stella Duncan laboratory).
A. Participation by the Speech Department in University Radio 
and TV work (both academic courses and program production).
5. How much public-service work the department should pursue.
At present, with limited staff, the department must decline 
many invitations to perform public services which could be 
of great value to the University.
6. Curriculum development. During the past year the department 
has held a minimun of fourteen meetings devoted to this 
problem. Additional meetings will be held until the re­
quested deadline for revisions has been reached.
7. Additional staff in both general Speech and in Speech Path­
ology and Audiology.
As stated by Dr. Parker (regarding problems in the Speech Department).
"Recommendations for Improvement. I think the single biggest need 
is to establish a clinical position in our department at the staff 
level. To recognize that clinical training and experience on the 
part of our students is a necessary part of their education and 
that a staff position be established to allow this to be done most
J o ?
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effectively and to free some of the time now devoted by all of the 
major members of the program .into other channels. This request has 
been made to Dean Coonrad and to the Administration for the past 
three years. I think that the problem is becoming more and. more 
vital as time goes on and I would like once more to have the oppor­
tunity to bring this to the attention of the Administration."
As stated by Dr. Boehmler (regarding problems in the Speech Department). 
"Recommendations for improvement in the department include such areas 
as:
a. More realistic bases for evaluating staff load in clinical 
courses than is presently used.
b. An increase in staff in Speech Pathology and Audiology. When I 
joined the staff in 1958, we had 1 ir teaching staff for approx- 
ima-fcely six majors. We now have 1 2/'2> teaching staff supported by 
the University for approximately 4-0 majors. This is resulting
in a lowering of the quality of training the individual student 
receives. Since I am the only full time teaching staff member in 
Speech Pathology and Audiolog;'-, I particularly feel this ores sure.
c. A complete revision of the speech pathology and audiology curriculum 
is needed. The present program was established approximately six 
years ago. Since then, national requirements for certification 
have drastically changed. Certain assumptions underlying the 
original curriculum are no longer thought to be reliable assumptions.
d. Over the past year, a number of relevant factors have taken place 
in the speech pathology and audiology program including service 
aspects through the residential program, speaking engagements, 
personnel problems, clinical service provided by staff and 
professional activities through state organizations. There
have been changes in staff responsibilities over the past year; some 
of which can and will continue and some which can not continue.
A serious problem is anticipated because of a reduction in staff 
for clinical supervision next fall. "
Conclusion
In general, members of the Speech Department agree that substantial 
achievement has been made by the department during 1962-63.
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M o n t a n a  h i g h  S c h o o l  S p e e c h  L e a g u eUr—I mrvi r3 ■p !=0 n y —
D e b a t e - D e c l a m a t i o n - O r a t o r y - E x t e m p  
D r a m a - O r a l  In t e r p r e t a t i o n
TO: The Montana High School Association Annual Meeting, January 29, 1963 at 
Missoula, Montana
PROM: Dr, Ralph Y, McGinnis
Director, Montana High School Speech League
RE: Annual Report for 1961-62
During the 1961-62 school year, 72 Montana high schools participated in 
interscholastic speech activities in district tournaments of the Montana High 
School Speech League, More than one thousand students participated in one or 
more speech contests sponsored by the League, Forty-one schools participated in 
the annual state tournament. In addition to the district and state tournaments, 
eleven practice tournaments were held during the school year, involving over 
600 participants. Close approximations of the number of contestants in Debate, 
Oratory, Declamation, Extemporaneous Speaking, and Oral Interpretation follow:
In the six district tournaments:
DEBATE: 4-5 schools - ----  290 contestants
ORIGINAL ORATORY: 44- schools - -    - 116 contestants
DECLAMATION: 70 schools - - ----  475 contestants
Dramatic 65 schools----- --  200 contestants
Humorous 60 schools -  ----- 160 contestants
Oratorical 52 schools--------- 170 contestants
EXTEMPORANEOUS 44 schools -   122 contestants
ORAL INTERPRETATION 36 schools - - - ---  94- contestants
In the state tournament:
DEBATE: 34 schools--------  68 contestants
ORIGINAL ORATORY5 21 schools - - - - -  28 contestants
DECLAMATION5 36 schools -  ---   84 contestants
Dramatic 23 schools----------29 contestants
Humorous 25 Schools ---- --- 30 contestants
Oratorical 24 schools - - ----  27 contestants
EXTEMPORANEOUS: 23 schools--------  27 contestants
ORAL INTERPRETATION: 20 schools----- -- 27 contestants
l o ?
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Attendance at the six district tournaments reached a new peak in April, 1962. 
Most of the district tournaments held contests not only for the regularly registered 
s udents (2 per school in each event) but also for other students who competed for 
the purpose of training and experience.
 ̂The most important factor which has helped participation in the district speech 
oumamen s is the "clear date" policy of the High School Association in assigning 
aaxes whieh are used for only one type of interschdastic competition. The High 
School Speech League hopes that this policy will continue.
REPORT OF ANNUAL SPEECH AND DRAMA COACHES MEETING
o , Speech and Drama teachers attended the Annual Coaches Meeting on
ln Jewlstown. Mr. Tom O’Brien, chairman for 1961-62, reported the follow­ing actions taken;
I. The following resolutions were submitted for approval by the Speech Committee
at its meeting m  December and by the High School Association in January.
A. The speech and drama coaches voted unanimously that our State Tournament be 
separated from Interscholastic for 1963-6A.
B. The the annual State Meet be completed at latest by the second week end in May.
C. That the Speech and Drama State Committee be enlarged to include 3 coaches 
instead of one, and that this include two speech coaches and one drama coach,
D. Motion to move State Meet around to different areas of the state was tabled.
H . The following resolutions were passed and do NOT need approval of the Montana
Hign school Association and concern both Speech and Drama;
A. A change in terminology as to Director of Montana High School Speech League
and Director of Drama coaches, that both of these titles be changed to 
Adminstrative Secretary of League. That the speech coaches and drama coach­
es elect a chairman for their group each year. Specific duties will be
outlined in the constitution when approved. Ivan Hunt is chairman of a 
committee to set these duties.
That Annual Speech and Drama Coaches Meeting be held simultaneously on the 
third week end in September.
B.
C. That next year’s meeting be held in Bozeman,
Do The chairman elected for 1962-63 was Mrs, Anabel Osburn from C-lasgow.
E. A slight redistricting to balance competition for 1962-63,
1. Glasgow goes into district at Havre.
2. All Fergus County schools go into district at Billings.
F.
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Unis mciudes drama— this is made permissable by our Gcr.stitution.
A committee was appointed to study redistricting more thoroughly and to 
meet at Great Falls during MEA State Convention.
Sr. Mathias, Chm. - _ Great Falls Central
Z l  JMm “ ‘ " I 11}1*** Mr. D. Andrew - - - Missoulaf %  'p f ? -Harlowton Miss H. McGregor- - Butte





A. That each play at Interscholastic be given one of three ratings: Superior* 
iixcelient* Good.
B. That two or possibly more Superior-rated plays be chosen for evening 
performance on the basis of a balanced program.
C* ^committee be set up to determine some standards of quality in
selection and some explanation be included as to what one should aim 
at m  production. The committee includes:
5rowne> Ch- " - Havre Mr. Clyde Young - - Gr. Falls Pub.
Mr. Dave Andrew---- - Missoula Father Livix----- Gr. Falls Cent.
Miss Browne is free to select others from over the state and to return 
a report at Interscholastic in May.
D. Revision of method and number of schools qualifying for Interscholastic.
1# Missoula arS ^  5 °r 6 PlayS in District comPetition, A advance to
2. If there are 7 or 8 plays in District competition, 5 advance to
Missoula.
3* Missoula arS 9 °r 10 PlaJS “  District competition, 6 advance to
A. Each school can enter only one play at the District Meet for
competition.
.rflf Jwto districts where competition isnumerous and quality high.
Speech Section,
A. Declamation and Oral Interpretation remain the same for this year 1962-63.
of fi«al round reading of Shakespeare in Oral Interpretation.
I S I !  ■ Ch?irm!" wa select cne play and all mil take any cutting, 
^.minutes,in length, from this play. Announcement of the play is to be
Merchant rOUnd* The three ’3laFs sti11 excluded are:Mgrchant of Venice, Julius Caesar, and Macbeth.
A committee was formed to study an idea for a sliding scale in our
he 1f^ers for the State Meet. The number qualifying would
p oportional to the number m  competition. The committee includes:
Sr* K r 611’ Chm° " " Missoula îr. Ivan Hunt - - Gr. Falls
S s  S p ----- ----------BUtte C±Tls' Cent* J* Huecker- - BillingsMrs. Signe Harlow--------Lewistown
Their report is due next September in Bozeman.






* Soaches refrain from assisting speakers during preparation.
. Topics be given out only one hour prior to speaking.
for the Gtfl+ m 8 l . e made to have Afferent and better topics
o S  l  s s j i c r L t s ! s ls to aviod almost identicai iist sent
It was urged that all tournament directors this year consider the use of
out andeadditioiTrdU?e col?test event* Explanation sheets were passedout and additional information is available from Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis
endorsed th? 8 ^ 1Veps* t ’ ™ 5S°nla> Montana. The coaches enthusiastically endorsed this proposal by Mr. Royal Bamell of Missoula.
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DRAMA DIVISION, MONTANA HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH LEAGUE 
Report for Year Ending December 31, 1962 
(Submitted by Firman H. Brown, Jr., Executive Director, Drama Division)
On January 31, 1962, the Montana High School Association, meeting 
in Livingston, gave formal approval to the creation of a Drama Division 
of the Montana High School Speech League. The by-laws for governing the 
Drama Division, prepared during 1960-1961 by a committee of high school 
drama directors and other interested parties, also were approved.
District Drama Division chairmen were appointed by the executive 
director for the first (pilot) year to organize and conduct regional 
theater activities. They were:
Eugene R. Hunton, Custer County Jr. College— Eastern
Mervin Wertz, Big Timber-South Central
Father Harvey D. Livix, Great Falls— Central
Miss Betty Browne, Havre— North Central
Mrs. Barbara Watts, Bozeman— Southwestern
Bruce Cusker, Missoula— Western
The District Drama Festivals, held for the first time April 13, 1A, 1962, 
were based upon a non-competitive, workshop concept. They were held in 
Miles City, Billings, Great Falls, Havre, Bozeman, and Missoula. They were 
experimental in nature. Various discussions by high school drama directors 
since the festivals have indicated a desire to improve the district 
festivals through more emphasis upon the educational aspects of play 
production— offering competent lectures and demonstrations in acting, 
makeup, stagecraft, directing, and play selection.
Eighteen schools were asked to participate in the Little Theater 
Festival, 1962 Interscholastic, May 25, 26, 1962. All of these schools 
had first participated in the District Drama Festivals.
High school drama directors met during 1962 Interscholastic, discussed 
district festivals, problems of competition, methods of improving com­
munication. All present agreed that the first year of the Drama Division 
had gone well.
Drama directors met with Speech coaches, Lewistown, September 22, at 
which time they discussed and approved certain changes in the operation of 
various Speech-Drama activities.
As school began in September, over thirty schools registered for par­
ticipation in the Drama Division. Elections for District Drama chairmen 
were held in December.
Generally, it can be reported that the first year of the Drama Division 
was experimentally successful, proved the need for such an organization, 
and projected hope for enriching high school theater work.
M O N T A N A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
Missoula, Montana
The 1962 National High School Speech Tournament
and
The 1962 National Conference on High School Forensics
Sponsored by
The National Forensic League, and 
Montana State University Department of Speech
Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Tournament Director 
Chairman, Speech Department, M.S.U.
Dr0 Wayne C-. Eubank, Conference Director 
Chairman, Speech Department, University of New Mexico
SCHEDULE
Sunday. June 2A» 1962
2:00 - 10:00 p.m. Registration in Yellowstone Room of The Lodge, M.S.U.
8:00 p.m. Lecture: "African Elephant Hunt" (with colored slides)
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, Chairman, Speech Department, 
University of New Mexico
Monday. June 25, 1962 
7:30 - 8:30 a.m. Seminar in Forensics (for coaches only). LA103,
8:30 - 9:30 a.m. Coaches Conference, Room 11, Liberal Arts Hall
Panel Discussion. Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, presiding
Question: "What are the earmarks for a sound Forensics program?"
Panel Presentations: (5 minutes each).
1. "Recognizing educational principles."
Prof. Bruno E. Jacob, Ripon College, Ripon, Wisconsin 
Executive Secretary, National Forensics League
2. "Integrating with curricular offerings in speech,"
Mr. James F. Hawker, Jefferson H.S., Lafayette, Ind.
3. "Developing respect for ethical standards."
Mrs. Bertha S. Hunt, Jackson H.S., Miami, Florida
A. "Developing the capacities of the individual."
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, University of New Mexico
5. "Affording progressive training to participants."
Supt. H. B. Mitchell, Seminole H.S., Seminole, Oklahoma
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6, "Fostering the respect of the school, community and the state." 
Mr, Royal Barnell, Missoula County H.S., Missoula, Montana
Open discussion (30 minutes)
8:4-0 - 9:40 a.m. Practice round of individual contests
8:40 - 9:40 a.m. Coaches Conference, Room 11, Liberal Arts Hall
Roundtable Discussion. Mr, Joseph W. G. Lagnese, presiding
Sweetwater H.S., National City, California
Question: "How can Forensics be made a meaningful
educational experience?"
Participants: (for the first 30 minutes)
Mr. Rex Fleming, Spring Branch H.S., Houston, Texas
Mrs, Ruth P.; Estes, Laconia U.S., Laconia, New Hampshire
Mr. Siegfried Ramler, Panahou School, Honolulu, Hawaii
Dr.. Wayne C. Eubank, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Dr., Kenneth Lottick, Montana State University
Dr. Linus Carleton, Dean, M.S.IT. School of Education
Open discussion (30 minutes)
9:00 a,m„ Opening sessions of the National Student Congress 
Senate - Court Room, M.S.U. Law School
House of Representatives - Lecture Hall, M.S.U. lav; School 
9:50 a.ra, Practice debates
1:00 p.m0 Original Oratory, Dramatic Interpretation - Round 1 
1:15 p.m. Extemporaneous Speaking - Round 1 
2:10 p.m. Debate - Round 1
3:20 p.m. Original Oratory, Dramatic Intern, and Debate - (Second Events)
4:30 p.m. Extemporaneous Speaking ~ (Second Event)
6:30 p.m. Banquet - Cascade Room, M.S.U, Lodge (followed by dance)
Choral Reading of "The Lonesome Train", by Millard Lampell 
(135 members of High School Speech Camp)
Speaker - Dr, David Dressier, noted Sociologist, Criminologist 
"Freedom and Restraint"
Tuesday, June 26, 1Q62
7:30 a.m. Seminar in Forensics (for coaches only). LAI03.
8:40 a.m. Original Oratory and Dramatic Interpretation - Round 2 
9:45 sum, Extemporaneous Speaking -- Round 2
* / Y
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11:00 a.m0 Debate - Round 2
2:10 p.m, Debate - Round 3
3:30 p.m. Original Oratory, and Dramatic Interpretation - Round 3 
4-:00 p.m. Extemporaneous Speaking - Round 3
7:00 - 10:00 p=m. Entertainment, sightseeing
Wednesday, June 27, 1962
7:30 a.m. Seminar in Forensics (for coaches only). LA 103.
8:4-0 a.mc Debate - Round 4-
10:30 a.m. Original Oratory, Dramatic Interpretation - Round 4
11:00 a8m. Extemporaneous Speaking - Round 4-
11:00 a.m. Radio Speaking, Poetry - Round 1
1:00 p.m. Debate - Round 5
2:10 p.m. Radio Speaking, Poetry - Round 2
2 :3 0 p0m0 Original Oratory, Dramatic Interpretation - Round 5
3:00 p0m0 Extemporaneous Speaking - Round 5
4.:00 p.m. Debate - Round 6
7:00 - 10:00 p0m0 Entertainment, sightseeing
8:00 p.m. Lecture: "Contemporary Spain" - University Theater
Dr« Max Seville, University of Washington, Historian
Thursday, June 26, J-962
7:30 a.m. Seminar in Forensics (for coaches only)„ LA103,
8:30 a.m. Coaches Conference, Room 11, Liberal Arts Hall
Lecture: (10 minutes) "Parliamentary Procedure as a
Contest Activity"
Mr. James Owen, Speech Instructor, 
Montana State University
Demonstration: (50 minutes) "Parliamentary Procedure as a
Contest Activity"
by seven members from the 1962 Montana 
HeSc Speech Camp
9:00 a.m. Original Oratory, and Dramatic Interpretation - Round 6 
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Coaches Conference, Room 11, Liberal Arts Hall
Topic: "Toward a Philosophy of Forensics"
Mr. Royal Barnell, presiding
Speech Teacher, Missoula County H,S,, Missoula, Montana
"The Ethics of the Advocate"
Dr. Wayne 0. Eubank, University of Mew Mexico
"A Philosophy of Forensics" (Viewpoint of a High School Coach) 
Mr. John D. Davies, Kenosha H.S., Kenosha, Wisconsin
"A Philosophy of Forensics" (Viewpoint of a College Coach)
Dr„ Ralph Y« McGinnis, Director of Forensics, Montana 
State University
"A Philosophy of Forensics" (Viewpoint of "Mr. N.F.L.") 
Professor Bruno E. Jacob
Executive Secretary, National Forensic League 
Debate - Round 7 
Radio Speaking, Poetry - Round 3
Dramatic Interpretation - NATIONAL FINALS - Music Recital Hall
Original Oratory - NATIONAL FINALS - Music Recital Hall
Radio Speaking, Poetry Reading - Round 4
Boys’ Extemp - NATIONAL FINALS - Music Recital Hall
Girls’ Extemp - NATIONAL FINALS - Music Recital Hall
Poetry Reading - NATIONAL FINALS - Liberal Arts 103
Debate - Semi-Finals
Radio Speaking - NATIONAL FINALS - Journalism Building
Debate - NATIONAL FINALS - Music Recital Hall
Presentation of Awards - Music Recital Hall
Announcements - Music Recital Hall
Officers of the National Forensic League 
Representatives of Montana State University
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HONTANA COOPERATIVE W IL D L IF E  RESEARCH UNIT
Dr. John J. Craighead, Leader
Die Wildlife Researcn Unit during the f isc a l year 1962-63 continued to 
pursue i t s  major objectives s e t  fo rth  in the Cooperative Memorandum of Under­
standing of February 1, 19^0 research, training of graduate students, adult 
education, and professional advice to the State Fish and Game Department and 
other resource management agencies.
A f ie ld  research station  fo r conducting ecological studies in Yellowstone 
National Park was se t up in  1958. I t  is  now a fu lly  operative unit supported 
by the National Park Service and the National Science Foundation.
Maurice Homocker, former graduate student of th is in stitu tio n , was 
assigned to the Unit s ta ff and placed fu l l  time on the grizzly bear research 
project. His salary  was contributed 6y the National Park Service. The ad­
m inistrative Assistant Unit leader, Wes Woodgerd, accepted an I . and E. 
position with the State and a replacement is  being sought.
A number of graduate students have been guided on research projects 
leading to the M.S. degree and these students have been supported in fu ll car in 
part by the Wildlife Research Unit. Die Unit leader currently is  directing 
the work of three student fellows and working closely with several promising 
undergraduate students on research projects.
The I . and E« responsib ilities of the Unit have been assumed by a l l  members 
of the s ta ff . Numerous public appearances before civic groups aafl sportsmen's 
organizations have been made by a l l  members of the s ta ff  -  tne major load 
being carried  ty Dr. Pengelly. Craighead, Pengelly, Homocker, and Woodgerd 
have a l l  delivered sc ien tific  papers before regional and national sc ien tific  
meetings during the course of tne year.
Most of the s ta ff  members have been active in various civic a c tiv itie s .
Dr. Craighead assumed tne presidency of the Montana Wilderness Association, Vice 
President of the Wildlife Society, and research consultant fo r the Outdoor 
Recrea tionalInstitute and National Park Association. Wes Woodgerd assisted 
actively  in the Boy Scout movement.
A l i s t  of the research projects i s  included. Each permanent member of 
the Unit staff is  actively engaged in  one or more of these projects and the 
Unit leader is  administratively involved in  a l l .
Many of tne Wildlife Research Unit projects are concerned with population 
dynamics and are long-range projects -  some have been continuously under way for 
eiSht or nine years. Publication on th is type of research is  generally slow due 
to the problems of data gathering. Nevertheless, the following l i s t  of pub­
lications indicates the level of scholarship and the diversity  of a c tiv itie s  of 




1. Aging mule deer and bison - R. D. Taber and John Winchell.
2. Seasonal condition of mule deer - R. D. Taber.
3. Aging of fisher and analysis of reproductive systems -  R. L. Wright and 
Malcolm Coulter.
It. Population study of Canada geese in the Flathead Valley -  J. J. Craighead 
and Dwight Stockstad.
5. A physiological and anatomical study of bighorn sheep - P. L. Wright, C. M. 
Senger, 0. J . Henry, Donald J. Forrester, and Robert Taylor.
6. A study of lungworm infection in bighorn sheep -  C. M. Senger and Donald 
Forrester.
7. Quantitative aspects of raptor predation -  J. J. Craighead.
8. Big game harvest analysis -  R. D. Ihber and Carl N ellis.
9. Systematics of blue grouse in northwestern Montana -  R. S. Hoffmann.
10. Stucfy of alpine ecology in  the northern Rocky Mountains -  R. D. Taber and 
R. S. Hoffmann.
11. Bighorn sheep population study -  Wesley Woodgerd.
12. An ecological study of the grizzly bear -  J. J . Craighead, F. C* Craighead, 
and M. Homccker.
13. Mule deer winter behavior study -  R. D. Ihber and Larry Fairman.
*lit. A study of moose in the Rock Creek drainage -  R. D. Taber, Norman Smith,
Merle Rognrud, and Glen Cole.
*15. The productivity of the redhead in the Flathead Valley -  R. D. Taber, John 
Lokemoen, and Dwight Stockstad.
16. Effect of magpie control on a pheasant population -  J. J. Craighead and 
Robert Ruff.
17. Factors influencing horn growth in pronghorn antelope -  P. L. Wright and 
E, Roney.
18. Factors maintaining segregation between populations of Microtus pennsylvanicus 
and M. montanus -  R. S. Hoffmann and Jan Murie.
19* Economics of w ildlife production on private lands -  A. Bolle, R. D. Taber, 
and C. Brown.
20. Elk behavior study, Yellowstone National Park -  John J . Craighead, Micnael 
Stephens, and Richard E llis .
tL/?
21. Elk Migration study, Yellowstone National Park -  John J .  Craighead
Publications
Braun, C lait E., and R. D. Taber. 1963. tt»e Missoula Hunter: Expenditures
and Bag, 1956-62. Presented fo r  publication. Mont. Acad. Sci.
Craighead, John J . ,  Frank Craighead, J r . ,  and R. S. Davies. 1963. Rsdio- 
traeking of grizzly bears. Bio-Telemetry, Pergamon Press, London.
Craighead, John J . ,  « ith  Frank Craighead, J r . Hirer Systems -  Recreatleaal
C lassification, Inventoiy and Evaluation. 1962. N aturalist 13(-) -3-19*
with Leslie Pengelly. 1962. Stream Abuse -  A Challenge to
“  Our Effluent Society. N aturalist 13(3)s2-11.
Craighead, John J. with Dwight S. Stockstad. Breeding Age of Canada Geese. 
Accepted fo r publication. Jour. Ham.
Forrester, Donald J . ,  and R. S. Hoffmann. 1963. Growth and Behavior of a 
Captive Bighorn Ram. Jour. Manun. h a(l)» ll6 -llo .
and Clyde M. Senger. 1963. Effect of Temperature and Humidity
--------------on'Survival of F irs t Stage Protostrongylus s t i le s i  Larvae. Exp.
P arasit., 13(2)*33-89.
Hoffmann, Robert S. with R. L. Hand. 1962. Additional Notes on Montana Birds. 
Murrelet. i*3 * 2 9—35 •
_____________  with D. L. P attie . 1962. A Key to the Mammals of Montana.
Miraeo. 28 pp.
N ellis, Carl and R. D. Taber. Age Structure of Ungulate K ill in  Relation to
Harvest in  Ten C ities. Presented for publication. Mont. Acad. Sci.
Pengelly, W. L. The Art of Social Conservation. Trans, of the Plains and 
Rocky Mountain Section of The Wildlife Society. In press.
. Thunder on the Yellowstone. 1 N aturalist (in  press).
with T. Smith. Stream Alteration -  A Threat to Trout. 
N aturalist 13(3)*22-31.
Woodgerd, Wesley R. with D. Forrester. Observability of Colored Ear Markers 
on Rocky Mountain Eighom Lambs. Trans, of Desert Bighorn Council, 
1962. pp. 65-68.
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DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOCflT 
Professor Philip L. Wright, Chairman
The Zoology Department offered its first Ph.D. degree during this 
school year to Thomas S. Choate who had been a graduate assistant in the 
Department for five years. With continued support from the administration 
and from the legislature we hope to offer many more such degrees in the 
future.
The Zoology Department will lose at the end of the summer session the 
services of three valuable staff members, all of whom have resigned: Dr. 
Richard Frosschner, It. Iynn B. Graves, and It. Clyde M. Senger. The 
Department is being hard pressed to locate suitable replacements for these 
men.
The Department was fortunate in obtaining three additional National 
Defense Education Act fellowships to finance graduate work toward the 
Ph.D. program for the coming three years. With four additional fellows 
who started study a year ago, there will be at least eleven candidates for 
the Ph.D. during the coming school year. In addition to providing funds 
for the support of the students themselves these fellowships provide an 
allocation for support of the Department's graduate program.
The program of the Department continues to suffer because of inadequate 
allocation of supplies and expense and equipment funds. A disproportionate 
amount of time was spent ly the departmental chairman and the dean during 
the past school year in efforts to Justify additional funds for the past 
and coming school years. There are not sufficient microscopes in the 
Department to adequately furnish all of the laboratories. The failure of 
the administration to budget funds for a secretary during the summer session 
forced the chairman to ’beg1' funds from various staff members with research 
grants to pay for the secretary’s salary for July and August.
The accong?anying list of publications by the Zoology staff is indicative 
of the continued research activities of our staff. The number of research 
projects in progress is too extensive to list each project.
continued...
n n
Most of the staff members have been active in service related functions. 
Dr3. Brunson and Senger served as visiting lecturers to various high schools 
in the country, some in remote areas, under the auspices of the .American 
Institute of Biological Sciences. A number of staff members served as 
Judges of science fair projects, Ur. Brunson gave a speech at a testimonial 
assembly at Glasgow High School honoring Howard Kelson (M.A., M.S.U.) who 
had been voted the outstanding high school biology teacher in Montana. Hr. 
Robert Hofftaann is on leave for a nine-month research trip to Russia financed 
by the National Academy of Sciences. He is the first American scientist to 
be allowed to spend such a long period away from the large cities. He will 
be engaged in research work in the mountains of Kazakhstan in eastern Russia. 
He expects to return to the M.S.U. faculty in June 1964. Dr. Pfeiffer was 
elected a member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science 
committee on Public Information. Dr. Weisel has served as the U.S. editor 
for the Journal of the International Society of Ichthyology and Hydrobiology. 
Dr. Wright continued as an associate editor of the Journal of Mansoalogy far 
the seventh year and he was invited to participate in an International 
symposium on delayed implantation at Rice University in January.
n
Titles of papers published lay Zoology staff during school year 1962-63.
Brunson, R.B. 1963. Hind Limb Anomalies in By la reel 11a. Copeia-ca. July.
___________ 1963* Observations on a papulation of Magnipelta. Hautilus-ca.
July.
Froesehner, B.C. With C. J. Brahe. 1962. A new Ifyraeeophllous lacebug from 
Panama (Hemiptara: Tingidae). Great Basin Naturalist XXH(l-3):8-ll.
____________  With Q.L. Chapman. 1963. A South American Cydnid,
Seaptoeorls castaneus Party, Established in the United States (Hemipteraj 
Cydnidae). Bvtomological Hews. 24:95-98.
  ________ 1963. Genus Ceraleptus Costa in the Western Hemisphere
(Hemiptera: Corediae). Jour. Kansas ait. Soc. 36:109-113.
____________  ReviBion of the Genus Atractotomus Fieber in Iiorth America.
Bull. Brkln. Bat. Soc. In Press.
____________  Hew Species of the Australian Genus Biaena Walker with
Hotes on Previously Described ̂ eeies (Hemiptera:Cydnidael. Ent. Hare.
In Press.
___________ Ihe Genus Ceraleptus Costa in the Western Hemisphere (Hemiptera:
Coreidae). Jour. Kansas Ent. Soc. In Press.
Hofftaann, R.S. With D. J. Forrester. 1963. Growth and BehavLar of a Captive 
Bighorn Lamb, Jour, of Manual. 44(1): 116-118.
Pfeiffer, E.W. With J.E. Johns. 1963. Testosterone-induced Incubation patches 
of phalaropes. Science. l4o(3572):1225-1226.
____________ 1963. She development of the Clitorine Urethra and the Distal
Vagina in Dipodonys. Am. Jour. Anat. 112(2):234-259.
Senger, C.M. 1962. Separation of Thorium B. (Lead 212) from Gasoline Lantern
Mantles. Rad. Biol. Inst. Letter 3(2).
___________ With J. Guay. 1962. Die Occurrence of Catenotaenia sp. in
Djpodogys spectabilis in Arizona. Jour, of Parasit. 48(3):451.
__________  With R.L. Huff. 1962, Survival and Development of Neoatodirid Ova in
Pellets Under Drying Conditions and Freezing Conditions. Jour. Parasit.
48(2) Sec. 2:50.
___________ With D.J. Forrester. 1962. Survival of Hematodirid Larvae at
High Temperatures. Jour. Parasit, 48(2) Sec. 2:50.
n
_____________  1963- Principles of Radioisotope Methodology 1yy G.D, Chase
and J.L. Rabinowitz. Burgess Publ. Co., Minn., Minn. Book Review. She 
Radiation Biol. Inst. letter. k ( l ) .
____________________ 1963. Ionizing Radiations and Immune Processes. Edited by
C.A. leone, Science Publishers, Hew York. Book Review. 2he Radiation 
Biology Inst. Letter. 4(l).
____________  With D.J, Forrester. 1963. Effect of Tesperature and
Humidity on Survival of First Stage Protostroagylu6 atilesi larvae.
Exper. Parasit. 13(2):83-09.
Weisel, G.F. 1963. Blind Catfish (Ietalurug nebulosas) from Dog Lake, Oregon, 
Copeia. In Press.
Wright, P.L. 1963. Variations in Reproductive Cycles in North American
Mustalids, Chapter in bode on Delayed Inplantation edited by Allan Enders. 
In Press, Univ. of Chic. Press.
H
Brownian, L. G. national Institutes of Health $12,880
Bofftaann, R. Sf national Academy of Sciences *
National Science Foundation $15,800
Pfeiffer, S. W. National Science Foundation $ 450
National Science Foundation $ 8,4oo
Senger, C. M. M. S. U, Research Comaittee $ 200
National Science Foundation. $24,000
National Institutes of Health $ 5,290
ANNUAL REPO RT
School of B u s in e ss  A d m in is t r a t  ion  and  B u reau  
of B u s in e ss  and  E conom ic R e se a rc h
Paxil B . B lom gren , Dean and D irec to r  
School of B usiness A dm in istra tion
T here  is  not a  g re a t dea l of new developm ent in the School 
of B u sin ess  A d m in is tra tio n  to  be rep o rte d  fo r  the  1962-63 y e a r . 
T h ere  w e re  a  num ber of new facu lty  m em bers and a  considerab le  
am ount of e ffo rt w as put fo r th  by the se n io r  facu lty  in  in tegrating  
the  new p e rso n n e l into the opera tion  of the school. Studies w ere  
m ade of the  accounting, finance, and m arke ting  segm ents of the 
underg raduate  cu rric u lu m . As a  re su lt, the req u irem en ts  w ere  
changed. A few new c o u rse s  w ere  added and a  few c o u rse s  dropped. 
The m anagem ent cu rric u lu m  has yet to be re v ise d  and th is  should 
be accom plished  during  the com ing y e a r .
P re lim in a ry  d iscu ssio n s w e re  h eard  concerning  the develop­
m en t of the M a s te r 's  p ro g ram . This p rob lem  is  the m ain  o rd e r  of 
b u s in ess  fo r  the facu lty  during the com ing academ ic  y e a r . The p lan 
p re se n tly  under d iscu ss io n  would involve a  rad ic a l d ep a rtu re  fro m  
the trad itio n a l M a s te r 's  approach  a t Montana S tate U niversity . This 
p lan  involves a  com pletely  tu to r ia l app roach  to the  M a s te r 's  p ro g ram  
w ith  no fo rm a l c la s se s  a s  such . H ow ever, the en tire  question  of th is , 
a s  w ell a s  o th e r  p ro g ram  p o ss ib ilitie s , w ill need thorough exp lo ra ­
tion  w hich is  scheduled  to  beg in  in  the fa ll.
A num ber of facu lty  m em b ers have com pleted re s e a rc h  a n d /o r  
have re s e a rc h  p ro jec ts  under way. P ro fe s s o rs  E rion , T aylor, 
H aring , M itchell, and B a rth  a r e  a ll  engaged in  th is  ac tiv ity . In 
addition , the  School of B usiness A d m in is tra tio n  has ag reed  to fu rn ish  
the  M ontana L eg isla tive  Council the p a r t- t im e  se rv ic e s  of P ro fe s s o r  
F re d  H enningsen to  p a rtic ip a te  in  a  study of investm en t of s ta te  funds. 
We have a lso  a g re ed  to  m ake the e n tire  facu lty  ava ilab le  fo r  consu l­
ta tion . A ll of th is w ill be a t no c o s t to the L egisla tive  Council.
T here  w e re  no m a jo r  outside publications by the facu lty  th is  
y e a r . M ost of the  publishing w as through the  B u reau  of B usiness and 
Econom ic R esearch , and a  l i s t  of th e se  publications is  a ttached .
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B u reau  of B usiness and Econom ic R esearch
One m a jo r  change in  the B u reau  of B u sin ess  and Econom ic 
R esearch  th is  y e a r  w as the sw itch  fro m  the m onthly Montana 
B ueinesa  ~:.«yiew to  the q u a rte r ly  Montana B usiness C u a rte r ly .
&  g e n era l, t£ is ‘new pub lication  has been  ex trem ely  w ell rece ived .
The su b sc rip tio n  l is t  is  grow ing stead ily  and it  is  an tic ipa ted  that 
in  app rox im ate ly  an o th e r two y e a rs  the publication  wUl achieve 
a  re la tiv e ly  b ro ad  c ircu la tio n  throughout the s ta te . We have been 
p a r t ic u la r ly  g ra tified  by com plim ents on th is  publication  from  
b u sin ess  execu tives ou tside  the s ta te  of M ontana. The new publi­
ca tio n  h as a lso  been  in c re a se d  in  b read th  of co v erag e . This is 
m ade p o ss ib le  by the in c re a se d  num ber of a r t ic le s  in  each  individual 
issu e .
The B ureau  has a  considerab le  num ber of g ran ts  in  fo rce  as of 
the p re s e n t da te . In the su m m er and fa ll  of 1962, Bonneville Pow er 
A d m in is tra tio n  m ade an  additional g ran t to update the study of em ­
ploym ent in  e leven  w e s te rn  Montana coun ties. A  g ran t has ju s t  been 
rece ived  to  do the sam e th ing  th is  slim m er. In addition, the Bonneville 
P ow er A d m in is tra tio n  is  financing a  study of p e rso n a l incom e in  
M ontana. The study of the fo re s t  p roducts in d u stry  in  Montana, 
financed by  the Upper M idwest R esearch  and D evelopm ent Council, 
should be com pleted  by the end of the su m m er. A g ran t has been  
rece ived  to  do an  econom ic fea s ib ility  study of the  C am as Hot Springs 
on the F la th ead  Indian R eserva tion . A co n trac t is c u rre n tly  being 
draw n fo r  a  s ta te -w id e  tra v e l  s tudy  to  beg in  Ju ly  1, 1963 and end 
June 30, 1964. T h is study is  being financed by the Montana Highway 
C om m ission  and the  U .S . B u reau  of Public R oads. The School of 
F o re s try  i s  m aking som e funds availab le  to  D r. T ay lo r in  o rd e r  that 
he  m ight add  to  w ork  a lre a d y  com pleted on a  lu m b er m arke ting  study.
The b ig g est p rob lem  in  the B u reau  of B usiness and Econom ic 
R e se a rch  is  tha t of obtaining and keeping qualified  p a r t- t im e  help.
The volum e of re s e a rc h  has expanded considerab ly  in  re c e n t y e a rs .
This has p laced  a  considerab le  s ta tis t ic a l  and re la te d  load on our 
p a r t- t im e  people. The studen ts we have a re  exce llen t. The difficulty 
is  caused  by the re la tiv e ly  rap id  tu rn o v er due to  g raduation .
BUREAU OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
PUBLICATIONS JULY 1. 1962 -  JUNE 30. 1963
MONTANA BUSINESS QUARTERLY -  ARTICLES
F a ll  1962
Planning Your M arketing P ro g ram  
Glenn R. B arth
The Montana Econom y in P e rsp ec tiv e  
P au l B. B lom gren
O ur B usiness Ind ica to rs 
Maxine C. Johnson
Som e R eflections on P e rso n a l Incom e 
Maxine C. Johnson
The D ilem m a of the A m erican  Econom ic C onservative 
R ichard  E. Shannon
W inter 1963
The B usiness Outlook 
M axine C. Johnson
T re e s  and Com m unication 
N orm an T ay lo r
K eep Your Checkbook U nder Lock and K ey a t  a l l  T im es 
F re d  A. Henning sen
P ro b lem s of Econom ic Growth in  Montana 
Maxine C. Johnson
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S pring  1963
R am blings Through B raz il 
Jack  J .  K em pner
T h ree  M anagem ent A ttitudes 
Glenn R. B arth
A g ricu ltu ra l Depopulation in E ight Montana Counties 
G ordon B row der
M ontana 's C om m ercia l and  R esiden tia l C onstruction  In d u stries  
R obert C. H aring
MONOGRAPHS
E m ploym ent in E leven W estern  M ontana C ounties, 1950, 1954-1960 
Gene L. E rion
M ontana T rade  A ssociation  D irec to ry , F e b ru a ry  1963
A Survey of M ail-O rd e r Buying H abits in  M issoula County 
John S. W right and Leo L . Knowlton
A P ilo t Study of Successfu l and U nsuccessfu l Sm all B usiness E n te rp r ise s  
W ithin Montana
E dw ard J . C ham bers and Raymond L. Gold
o
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Professor Llnuo J, Car let on, Dean
Introduction
In view of the fact that this Till be the last annual report (1962-63) of 
the present dean, an effort has been made to provide as full coverage as 
possible of the past y e a r 's activities. Enrollment data and projections 
are merely continuations of previously established patterns for recording 
this information. Where it seemed to be called for, portions of last 
year's report have been repeated in part or wholly (these items are en­
closed in quotation marks).
Staff and Assignments
Staff changes xiiich were made during the 1962-63 academic year were as 
followsJ
(1) Edmund Colby was appointed to serve as audio-visual aids
director and to teach classes in audio-visual aids educa­
tion (part-time, Education).
(2) Richard Solberg continued serving as substitute for James 
W. Gebharb, Tiio was on leave all year.
(3) S. Aubrey Earl was appointed part-time for teaching during 
the spring quarter.
Fallows and assistants appointed for this year included:
(1) Gordon Bacon, graduate assistant
(2) Henry Constans, graduate fellow
(3) Clarence Jenson, graduate fellow
(1) Allan Jeska, graduate assistant
(5>) Eugene Mack, graduate assistant
Staff members on leave during the 1962-63 academic year wore James W* Gehhart, 
all years Harlan Riese, winter quarters Kenneth Lottick, spring quarters 
Robert Jay, first five weeks summer quarters George Millis, surraer quarters 
Vernon Slotten, second five weeks surnner quarter.
Jl
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Staff assignments for the year were as follows:




2. James l i , Gebhart
On leave all year
3* Irene Groon
a. Fall quarter: 
to. Winter quarter: 
e. Spring quarter:










taught a section of 200$ of 305 until Oct. 12, 
supervised 8 student teachers during the pre-fall 
program.
taught a section of IjCf?, supervised 9 student 
teachers out of town, 
supervised 6 student teachers
taught 2 sections 3°1$ 331 
taught 302, 303a 3̂ 0 
taught 302, 303a 3̂ 0, 1M
taught one section 200, 1*07$ 1*953 305 (until Oct, 12) 
taught one section 200$ 573a 575a supervised 1 stu­
dent teacher
taught one section 200$ 1*52, 572, supervised 3 stu­
dent teachers
taught 3 sections 205, supervised 15 student teach­
ers on pre-fall program
taught one section 1*07 and supervised 25 student 
teachers
taught one section 200, 205; 313 and supervised 
6 student teachers
taught one section 200$ 360, 532, supervised 18 
student teachers on pre-fall program
b. Winter quarter: taught one section 200; 1*28, l*6l, 560
c. Ŝpring quarter5 On leave
M i
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7. George II. Ilillis
a. Fall quarters taught one section 200; 202, l*Ql*, one section 1*07;
supervised 9 student teachers on pre-fall program 
and 10 during fall terra
b. Winter quarters taught one section 1*C7; 202, supervised 13 student
teachers
c. Spring quarters taught 202, one section I* 07, superviGed 13 student
teachers
8* Jarres J.R. liunro
a. Fall quarters taught one section 200; 1*50, 1*52, supervised 13
student teachers on pre-aall program
b. Winter quarters taught 2 sections 205; 1*50
c. Spring quarters taught one section 205; 33h, 1*30; supervised 2
student teachers
9 .  Harlan hieso
a. Fall quarter: taught one section 1*07; supervised 21 student teachers
on pre-fall program and 10 during fall term
b. Winter quarters On leave
c. dpring quarters taught one section 305, 1*07; supervised 22 student
teachers





taught one section 205; 1*52
Spring quarter: taught 561*, 576, 590
11. Geneva Van Home
a. Fall quarter: taught 31*1, 3i*2, 3l*3, l*l*5j 303 (until Oct. 12)
b. Winter quarter: taught one section 200: 3u2. 31*1*, 1*1*1*
c. Spring quarters taught 3l*2, 3l*5, 31*6, 2*1*1*, 1*1*5
12. Frank Watson
a. Fall quarters taught 3 sections 305; supervised 13 student
teachers on pre-fall program
b. Winter quarter: taught 3 sections 305 and supervised 1* student
teacliers








F all quarters 
Winter quarters 
Spring quarter:
taught one section 200 
taught one section 200 
taught one section 200
All quarters: General management of the School of Education office, 
supervision of other c le rica l personnel in  the office, 
supervision of a l l  personnel records (staff and stu­
dent), advisement of students, assignment of advisors, 
anstrering correspondence, checking theses, professional 
papers, and dissertations fo r forn and English usage, 
preparation of brochures and other publicity , super­
vision of preparation of schedules and catalog copy, 
occasional substitution fo r  regular instructors, super­
vision of pralininaiy and f in a l w ritten  comprehensive 
examinations fa r  graduate students, major responsib ility  





F all quarter: taught 3^7
Winter quarter: taught 3I47 
Spring quarter: course cancelled
S. Aubrey Earl
Spring quarter: taught one section 200
(c) Robert Gorman
F all quarter: no course 
Winter quarter: taught 1j55 
Spring quarter: taught 552
(d) Leo Smith





taught 2 sections Gen 125 
taught 2 sections Gen 126 j 300 
taught Gen 125, 126, Educ U20
*5-
15. Graduate Fellows
(a) Henry Conatans: assisted td.th screening program and substituted
as required
(b) Clarence Jansen : assisted with research projects and substituted
as required
16. Graduate assistan ts
(a) Gordon Bacons assisted with research projects
(b) Allan Jeska: assisted with research projects
(c) Eugene Mack: assisted  with research projects
Enrollment - Undergraduate
Ltorollraent in  the School of Education i s  made 15) of three categories of 
students: (1) those taking degrees in Education, (2) those talcing degrees
in  other schools or departments and also fu lf i llin g  Montana ce rtifica tio n  
requirements, and (3) those who have already earned bachelor's degrees and 
who are merely seeking to  complete z-equirements fo r teaching ce rtif ic a te s .
This d iversity  in  channels, which students my follow in preparing to  teach, 
makes determination of undergraduate enrollment in teacher education exceed­
ingly d if f ic u lt .  The situation  is  oven more complicated when i t  i s  under­
stood th a t "declaration of intent to  prepare to  teach" may core a t  almost 
any time in  the  student's college career, and mqy be rescinded a t  any time.
On the basis of data presented below i t  i s  fa ir ly  safe to  assume th a t, of a l l  
the students enrolled a t  Montana State University a t  any one t i r e ,  roughly 
one-fourth to  one-third w ill eventually complete requirements fo r  a teaching 
c e rtif ic a te . Thus, upwards of 800 of the students enrolled in  the f a l l  quar­
te r  of 1962 w ill probably take courses in  Education and ultim ately request 
recomendation fo r a teacliing ce rtif ic a te  in  th is  or sore other s ta te .
Since th is  figure is  elusive and uncertain, the following indices have been 
used over the past several years to  a s s is t  in  projecting the enrollment in  
teacher education a t  Montana State University.
1, The best over-ell index of undergraduate enrollment is  probably the 
number of students who ehroll fo r student teaching. In the tabulation tha t 
follows, a l l  duplicates have been eliminated5 i . e . ,  a student enrolled fo r 
more than one quarter of student teaching is  counted only once. Each year's  
to ta l  includes student teaching enrollment fo r a complete University year 









195U-55 130 10 elementary)*1955-56 171* (161* secondary;
1956-57 S (11*9 secondary; 3l* elementary)1957-53 (178 secondary; 26 elementary)
1953-59 21*0 (191 secondary; 1*9 elementary)
1959-60 221* (179 secondary| 1*5 elementary)
1960-61 222 (169 secondary; 53 elementary)
1961-62 212 (170 secondary; 1*2 elementary)
1962-63 229 (185 secondary; 1*1* elementary)
* F irs t year of the elementary education program a t  MSU
I t  should be noted with respect to  the foregoing s ta t is t ic s  tha t the number 
of student teacliers (both elementary and secondary) isi usually loss than the 
number who complete ce rtifica tio n  requirements. This is  due to  the fact 
th a t many teachers who come to  HSU to  complete teaching ce rtifica tio n  re ­
quirements have already had teaching experience and so are  not required to 
do student teaching.
2. Another index of enrollment i s  the number of students recommended each 
year to  receive teacliing ce rtif ica te s . The following data show the number 
of students upon thorn bachelor *3 degrees were conferred by the University 
each year from 19i*7 to  1963,  the number of those who applied fo r recommenda­




School Year Ho. Bachelor's No. Applying for Mont. Cert. Percent of Graduates
Degrees Granted Secondary Elementary Total Applying for 
Certification
1 9 1 M 1 32U 62 0 62 19.1 %191x7-4x3 333 66 0 <66 17.0
191x3-1x9 615 75 0 75 12.2
191x9-50 388 151 0 17.3
1950-51 753 21x6 0 21*6 32.7
1951-52 615 159 0 159 25.9
1952-53 5Q1 117 0 11x7 29.3
1953-51; 1*22 11*6 0 11x6 3lx.7
1951;-55 iil6 105 0 105 25.2
1955-56 U55 113 9 123 26.3
1956-57 119 23 31x7 28.1
1957-53 597 152 26 173 29.3
1953-59 606' z 1x5 2Qlx 33.71959-60 596 1x9 190 31.91960-61 556 125 39 161* 29.51960-62 651i 166 . V ' 226 - 30.9
1962-63 659 169 Qlx 253 3QJx
■» First year of the elementary education program at MSU
The figures listed above are somewhat misleading since they fail to include 
(in the column giving total certificated for Montana) those students who have 
prepared to teach, but seek certifica tio n  outside this state.
3. The figures below make clear that enrollment of students who are taking 
degrees in Education shows no significant drop. (Hot included in these 
data are the sane three to four hundred students preparing to teach, but not 
taking degrees in Education.)
Enrollment of Education Majors
Quarter Yoar Elementary Secondary Total Total Percent Change 


















Quarter Year Elementary Secondary Total Total Percent Change
 _________________     Undergraduates Graduates Total from Previous Qta
Fall 1955 * 08 151 239 27 266 / 66 $
Sumner 1956 168 1*3 211 271 1*82 - 8 %
Fall 1956 109 128 237 a 258 - 35
Sumer 1957 1U. UO 181 263 1*1*9 - 1%
Fall *957 106 121 227 29 256 0$
Sumer 1958 220 63 283 369 652 /U $%
Fall 1953 173 167 3l*o 1*2 382 /1*9
Summer 1959 231 69 300 37 6 676 c#
Fall 1959 188 217 1*05 1*2 1*1*7 / n %
Summer I960 227 66 293 372 665 - 1 %
Fall I960 191 199 390 1*3 1*33 - &
Summer 1961 3k2 79 fta 330 751 /  13/5
Fall 1961 217 218 1*35 1*5 1*80 / U S
Sumer 1962 31*6 85 1*31 31*7 778 /  k%
Fall 1962 211 235 1*1*6 1*2 1*88 /  2%
# Elementary' education program started this fall.
1*. A fourth index is registration in Orientation to Education, the first in 
the basic sequence of teacher education courses. Tire yearly enrollments 
in tills course for the past eight years are as followss
1955-56 323 1959-60 358
1956-57 320 1960-61 352
1957-58 30? 1961-62 1*1*5
1950-59 350 1962-63 1*09
The figures for 1961-62 and 1962-63 are particularly significant when note is 
taken of the fact that in these years, for the first time, students were re­
fused admission to the class if their GPA's were below 2.0— a regulation pre­
viously in the catalog but not enforceable until 1961-62. In excess of 5>0 
students were denied admission to teacher education until such time as they 
could present a f,B" average on their college work.
The disparity between the figures in the first two tables and the last two sug­
gests rougiily tire dropout of students who declare their intention of teaching 
by enrolling in tire first Education course but who, for one reason or another,
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f a i l  to  complete the program. While in some instances toe dropouts are due to  
changes in  goals as a resu lt of changes in  vocational interceus, toe majority 
of the dropouts probably are due to  academic d if f ic u lt ie s . Thus a natural 
selection appears to  be operating which tends to  screen out students too are 
not academically successful in  college work.
Snrnil-rent - Graduate
1. The number of graduate students registered in  Education is  also d iffic u lt 
to  figure accurately. S ta tis tic s  in  the School of Education on graduate on- 
ro llnent are kept by quarters and, during toe regular academic year, to ta ls  of 
quarterly figures would f a i l  to  give a f a i r  p icture. For th is  reason toe 
average enrollment i s  taken fo r f a l l ,  w inter, and spring quarters. This racy 
trail give an underestimate, since students often en ro ll fo r one or two quarters, 
but not a th ird . Sumner quarter graduate enrollments w ill be taken a t  tn e ir  
face value since very few summer session students attend during the regular 
year.
Beginning with the 1960-61 figures, an actual count of separate students en­
rolling fo r graduate courses in  Education “during the regular year has been made.
School Year Regular Quarters Sumner Session ?.#*£•.
1955-56 25 # 308 333ugO? & « 271 295
l i S l s  33 * 268 m
1958-59 h9 * 369
1959-60 8 * 376 1422
1960-61 76 ** 372 U48
1961-62 70 330 mOO
1962-63 6lj ** 336 £00
* Average enrollment fo r tlie 3 quarters of the regular academic year. 
Actual enrollment (no duplications) of graduate students enrolling in  
Education courses. This figure not available fo r previous years.
2. master's degrees in education awarded in various years (a l l  four quarters 
included), to ta l  Master's degrees awarded, and percent the former is  of the 





















* Does not include one Doctor of Education degree conferred Spring, 1950. 
Does not include three Doctor of iitfucation degrees conforrod Spring, I960. 
**» Does not include one Doctor of Education degree conferred, 5  Master's in 
Guidance and 2 iaster's in Teaching degrees eonferred.
#»** Does not include throe Doctor of Education degrees, tliree Doctor of
Philosophy degrees, 5  Taster's dc;;ree in Teaching and 5  Piaster's degrees 
in Guidance conferred.
The ten degrees in teaching and guidance represent a desirable sliift from 
master's degrees in Education to degrees in specialized fields of Education. 
Were tiiese and the Doctor of Education degrees included in the totals, the 
percent of degrees in Education would bo vkjII over one-third of the total 
graduate degrees granted this past year.
The doctoral program in Education was initiated in the fall of 1956. To date, 
eight degrees have been awarded. Some fifty students are taking post master's 
work in Education which may lead to the doctorate.
A sixth year program in school administration was set up during the 1959-60 
academic year, and ten students are presently working in this program.
Total Master's Total blaster's Degrees Percent of
Degrees in Education Degrees in
35 21 60.0 %
@ 19 Uo.lt69 32 U6.U
s P 51.1




92 51 5 5  . U
7 1 31 WBjt
93 * 56 * 60.2
126 62 U9.1




As may be seen under the heading Staff and Assignments, a full offering of 
undergraduate and graduate courses was available to students preparing to 
teach but taking degrees in other Schools or Departments as wall as to Educa­
tion najore.
Extension courses offered during the 1962-63 academic year included:
Course Location Taught by
Hist. Found, Arner. Educ. Libby Lottick
Problems of Education Honan H. Carson
Problems of Education Poison H. Carson
Remedial Reading Kalispell Munro
Educational Measurement Kalispell Munro
School of Education staff members who supervised the pre-fall student teachers 
included Kenneth Lottick, James Munro, Robert Jay, Frank Watson, George Ilillis, 
and Harlan RieBe.
Supervision of secondary student teachers during the regular quarters -Has done 
by Harlan Riose assisted by Mr. Carleton, Mr. Jay, Mr. Harper, and Mr. Watson. 
Supervision of elementary student teachers was handled by George Ilillis.
Summer Session
Education students attending the 19o2 summer session wore provided the follow­
ing special features (in addition to the usual course offerings):
1. A five-weel Elementary Demonstration School taught by Mrs. Mildred Watt, 
a classroom teacher from Concord, California. (Enrollment: one student 
teacher and 23 third-grade pupils)
2. A five-week Secondary Demonstration School taught by Mr. James Weir, Junior 
High School Principal at Helena. (Enrollment: 12 student teachers and 27 
tenth grade pupils;
3. A one-week Advanced Safety Education and Driver Training Program directed 
by Dr. John Urlaub, Berkeley, California. (Enrollment: 2) A two-week 
basic course in the same area —  also taught by Dr. Urlaub. (Enrollment: 8)
A 4 0
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b* A three-week seminar in Aerospace Education directed by Hr. Charles Zadra 
of Sunburst, Montana, and Mrs. iiaiy Jo Janey of the State Department of 
Public Instruction. (Enrollment: 9)
J>. A five-weak seminar in Group Guidance Procedures directed by Dr. William 
Stoner of Orangevale, California, (Enrollment: 20)
6. A two-*»ek Librajy Workshop directed by Mrs. Helen lyier of Eugene, Oregon, 
and firs. Geneva Van Horne. (Enrollmentj h5)
7. Four one-week seminars
(1) Problems in School Finance directed by Dr. Edgar florphet of the 
University of California. (Enrollment: 16)
(2) The Administrative Process directed by Dr. Roald Campbell of the 
University of Chicago. (Enrollment: 17)
(3) School-Cacmunity Relations directed by Dr. Eduard Olsen of Chicago, 
Illinois, (Enrollment: 30)
(il) New Dimensions in Education co-directed by Dr. Llcyd Trump of Washington, 
D.C., and Mr. Eugene Howard of Norridge, Illinois. (Enrollment: 36)
0. A five-week saminar on School Business Management staffed by Dr. Flcyd Marchus 
of Contra Costa County, California, and Dr. Harold Wenaas of Great Falls, 
Montana. (Enrollment: 11)
9 . A two-week Film Preview Service offered by Hr. Russell Steen of the State 
Department of Public Instruction, Helena.
10. The Conservation Education Workshop held at the Biological Station. 
(Enrollment: $)
11, The Guidance Institute sponsored by NDSA. (Enrollment: 2£)
"Extra-Curricular” Activities of Regular Staff Members
Members of the Education staff carried on many activities at local, state, 
regional, and national levels, which are not directly related to teaching, 
but play an important part in Education in America. These included talks 
and lectures, consultant services, service on committees, servico as officers 
of organizations, research, sponsorship of organizations, and publications.
That School of Education staff members provide an excellent link between the 
University and the state is indicated by the fact that, during the past year,
n
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they have visited in one capacity or another the schools in the following 
Montana cities and towns: Albertan, Bigfork, Billings, Boulder, Butte, 
Centerville, Chester, Ghoteau, Goluribia Falls, Corvallis, Cut Bank, Deer 
Lodge, Fairview, FlaxviHe, Frenchtown, Great Falls, Hamilton, Havre,
Helena, Hot Springs, Joliet, Kalispell, Laurel, Libby, Livingston, ilelstone, 
Miles City, Moore, Poison, Ronan, Roy, Seeley Lake, Shelby, Stevensville, 
Sunburst, Thompson Falls, Victor, Whitafiah, and Yellow Bay.
School of Education Highlights for 1962-63
1. Curriculum Changes
a. Admission to student teaching. At the request of the School of 
Education, the faculty adopted the following increase in academic 
standards for students planning to do practice teachingi
Elementary: "To qualify for this assignment, the student must (1)
be eligible to continue in teacher education, (2) 
have a minimum of 2.3 grade point average on all 
courses attempted."
Secondary: "To qualify for this assignment, the student must
(1) be eligible to continue in teacher education,
(2) have completed 2/3 of the work in the teaching 
major (and minor, if any), with a minimum grade point 
average of 2.3 on all courses attampted in the teach­
ing major (and minor, if any) and a minimum overall 
grade point average of 2,3 in all courses attempted."
b* Hew Courses.
(1) Education 50£, internship. This course will be used particu­
larly for post-master's students who are preparing to be school 
administrators.
(2) Education 578, Legal Basis of Public Education. School admin­
istrators must have an adequate background in school law.
c. Professional Quarter. During Winter quarter of 1961}, the first ex­
perimenting with the professional quarter will be done. Some 30 to 
HO students have planned their programs so they can spend four weeks 
full time on campus taking secondary methods. Following this they 
will devote full ti$e for six weeks to student teaching and the 
seminar tiiich accompanies it. By Fall quarter of 1961}, all students 
will do practice teaching by this plan, and pre-fall student teaching 
will have been abandoned.
n
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d. I&ementary Education Minors. The Undergraduate Ad vis cay Committee 
of" the School of Education lias proposed (and the staff has approved 
the proposal) that elementary teachers, inhere possible, include 
minors in the following fields: art, music, foreign language, 
library service, and health-physical education. Such minor prepara­
tion will make it possible for elementary teachers to qualify for 
special part-time assignments in whichever field they elect to do 
extra work.
A special arrangement lias been consummated whereby elementary 
teachers may jointly major in home economics.
2. Agreements with Co-operating Schools
By means of Memoranda of Understanding five Student Teaching Centers 
(Missoula, Kalispell, Great Falls, Helena, and 3utte) have been estab­
lished. These schools have each agreed to accept a specified number 
of student teachers each quarter. Such an arrangement was necessary 
to implement the professional quarter program.
3. Teacher Recruitment
The School of Education, as it lias in the past, assisted with two 
teacher education scholarship programs. Robert Jay headed up the high 
school contest which brought 10 seniors from Western Montana high schools 
to compete for scholarships provided by the Western Montana (.District II) 
Federation of Women's Clubs, the Ravalli County MEA, and Phi Delta Kappa. 
He also chaired a committee which selected a college junior in teacher" 
education to receive a 0200 scholarship from the Montana Congress of 
Parents and Teachers. This committee also named recipients for scholar­
ships and awards given by the following organizations: Helena MEA,
Alpha Delta Kappa Teachers Honorary Sorority, Flka club, and tlie George 
Sayer Memorial Award.
h* Research and Services.
One of the major functions of any School of Department which is offering 
a strong graduate program is research. For the past several years the 
School of Education has carried on research, as well as consultant ser­
vices, in an agency known as the Bureau of Educational Research and Ser­
vices.̂  While the title, Bureau, has been dropped by request, the func­
tions it served have had to be carried on. Dr, Vemop Sietten, as direc­
tor of Educational Research and Services for the School of Education, is 




The activities of this group (which operates as a part of the School of 
Education) during the 1962-63 school year are noted in its annual report, 
which follows:




The work carried on in Educational Research and Services during the 1962-63 
year was largely a continuation of studies initiated in 1961-62.
State Support for Public Schools
About February 1, 1962, the emphasis on institutional studies related to the 
Master Plan slackened and the major time of graduate assistants was given to 
model building of state support for the public schools under the direction 
of Vernon Sletten. This was tied in with a summer seminar and with the work 
of the State Budget Director and a state committee on the financing of public 
schools.
Informal work in a bipartisan manner ensued with legislators interested in 
this legislative area, and in August, 1962, a sub-committee of the Governor's 
School Foundation Study Committee adopted the basic recommendations of Educa­
tional Research and Services. In November, 1962, these procedures t-jere adopt­
ed by the entire committee. In December, the first drafts of legislation 
were prepared in Educational Research and Services. The legislation, with 
minor changes, was enacted by the 1963 Legislative Assembly.
Montana School Board Association
In the spring quarter of 1962, a graduate assistant was assigned Dr. Aaron 
Harper for a study on school board practices and opinions relative to the 
area of school board polios’-. This was done on a sampling basis for districts 
of all types in Montana. The study was continued during the fall quarter of 
1962 and the results were published and distributed in The Research Record, 
Volume IX, No. 1-2, December-February, 1963•
In the winter quarter, 1963,  Aaron Harper undertook the direction of a re­
vision of the Montana School Board Association Manual, which originally was
n
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an outcome of a thesis by Carl liaugle under the direction of Dr. John Staehle, 
former staff member of the School of Education. With the resignation of 
Aaron Harper, Robert Jay will do some work on this project.
Institutional Studies
The importance of the public school foundation program studies seemed to 
dictate a lessening of emphasis on institutional studios upon completion of 
the series for the Master Plan.
In the fall a study on revenue sources was submitted to Chio State University .
In the fall quarter a full building utilization study of USD classroom and 
laboratory space was made, based on the pattern of previous studies.
Other Work
Beginning in January, 1963, the Missoula County High School made an arrange­
ment with Educational Research and Services for consulting and graduate 
student help on school board policies and administrative regulations. James 
Rickard, graduate student, was emplcyed by the Missoula County High School 
Board on a part-time basis from January 1, 1963, to June 15, 19o3.
A similar arrangement exists with the School Board of District No. 1 in Butte. 
Since March, 1963, a graduate assistant has been assigned to this, and reimburse­
ment for his time will be made to Montana State University try School District 
No. 1 of Butte.
Aaron Harper, with graduate assistant help, prepared an annotated bibliography 
on "Improving Small Schools," which was published in The Research Record, Vol­
ume IX, No. 3, March-April, 1963.
Consulting work by Aaaron Harper and Robert Jay on a building project of the 
Hot Springs School District is in a preliminary stage.
5. Accreditation
"The National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education continues 
to fully accredit all M8U teacher education programs through the doctorate—  
the only institution of higher learning in the state so accredited. With­
in the next three years the School of Education is due for another evalua­
tion. Existing situations which may jeopardize accreditation include:
(a) understaffing, especially for supervision of student teaching and for 





''The School of Education finally has a home of its own. The new facil­
ities (first occupied in January, 1962) are excellent and should serve 
the School of Education well for the foreseeable future. Demonstration 
classrooms, office space, curriculum laboratory, research facilities, 
and closeness to Placement make the whole operation in teacher education 
more effective than it has ever been. Proximity to the College of Arts 
and Sciences brings together two of the major components of the teacher preparation process."
7. Curriculum Library
"After considerable study and planning this year by the University Lib­
rary staff and the School of Education, space has been allotted in the 
Library which will pull together: (a) all Education holdings, (b) hold­
ings in related fields (Psychology and the Social Sciences), and (c) in­
structional materials (textbooks, pamphlets used in elementary and sec­
ondary schools). Facilities (tables and chairs) in this room *rin make 
all these materials more accessible to students preparing to teach."
8. Staff
As was true in the first year of the biennium (1961-62), the School of 
Education has operated this year with one fewer staff member than it did 
in 1960-61— this despite the fact that enrollment in teacher education 
remains at an all-time high. As a result, the staff has been spread much 
too thin. Administration of the teacher education programs has suffered 
because the dean had to teach and supervise student teachersj supervision 
of student teachers was at a bare minimum because there simply wasn't 
enough help to provide adequate time for the some 200 students who did practice teaching.
That the administration at MSU was acutely aware of this shortage is in­
dicated by its willingness to provide to Education one-half the time of 
the director of the Placement Bureau (though a person was not found to 
fill this position), and an additional staff member in guidance and coun­
seling for the I963-6I4 academic year.
Two staff resignations came at the close of the present year: Mrs.
Geneva Van Horne (library service) and Dr. Aaron Harper (administration
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and research). Both will be replaced, though it is anticipated that Dr. 
Harper’s replacement may have a slightly different assignment than he has 
had.
9. Certification
"Certification has again (almost to the extent it was previous to 19ljij) 
been handled by the teacher education institutions. The change in prac­
tice to now have certificate applications processed through and recommend­
ed ty the teacher training institution has greatly added to the work load 
of the School of Education. Processing over 1*50 applications a year for 
teaching certificates demands full knowledge of certification rules and 
of the institutional patterns of preparation for teachers, much correspond­
ence with those applicants not in residence, and the most careful check on 
each application. This tendency to hold the institution responsible for 
its products is, as was stated last year, reasonable, salutoxy, and in 
line with certification procedures throughout the United States."
Needs of the School of Education
1. Program Expansion
a« Developing Master of Teaching Degrees. Secondary teachers must be 
afforded the opportunity to Increase their competency in the field 
or fields they teach without having to resort to the waster’s degree 
in Education. The present Master of Teaching degrees in Biological 
Science and Mathematics are very useful. Other fields that should 
be added to provide this type of degree include English, Physical 
Science, Social Science, Business Administration, and perhaps others. 
If such degrees do not develop or do not really meet the needs of 
teachers seeking greater depth in teaching fields, the School of Edu­
cation will have to institute programs within its master’s degree set­
up to fill this need.
Two major roadblocks to the deepening of subject matter preparation 
of secondary teachers exists (1) the lack of summer session offer­
ings in subject matter, and (2) the general unavailability of gradu­
ate level courses in the various disciplines for teachers whose 
undergraduate preparation in such disciplines is short. No one wants 
to depreciate the graduate program in any discipline, but it seems 
obvious that high school teachers in a given field need to acquire 
depth in that area without becoming researchers. There are, of 
course, arguments on both sides of this issue, but it must be re­
solved in some way if our efforts to improve the knowledge of on-the- 
job teachers are to be successful.
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b. Library Service. "One of the major shortages of school personnel in 
Montana at the present time is in library service. The University 
is well equipped, though not adequately staffed, to meet this need, 
but students are not in this program in sufficient number. The prob­
lem is made more acute because of the scattering of efforts in Mont­
ana, The state can probably support one— at most two— full programs 
in library science. Concentrating the program at one institution 
would, because of adequate staff, facilities, and program, be a strong 
inducement for students to start in this very salable field."
The MSU staff person responsible for the library service program is 
a key person in recruitment. In addition to teaching at MSU, he must 
work at the state level to urge school librarians, counselors, and 
teachers to acquaint graduating high school seniors with librarian- 
ship as a possible vocational choice. This means that he must have 
the time and desire to work with school librarians in their own 
schools, and he must be given time and travel funds to do this.
Furthermore, he must work closely with others who have a stake in 
library service (State Extension Library staff, Department of Public 
Instruction, public librarians, school administrators, and organiza­
tions of teachers).
The Northwest Association of Secondary Schools, the State Department 
of Public Instruction, and the American Association of School Lib­
rarians are working constantly to make school libraries true centers 
of instructional materials. MSU should play an important part in 
making school libraries centers for learning in Montana elementary 
and secondary schools.
c. Special Education. "Personnel for special education (to deal with 
the slow learner, retarded, gifted, speech defective, hard of hear­
ing, physically handicapped,emotionally disturbed) should be in train­
ing at Montana State University. The demand for teachers trained in 
these areas is great and will become greater. The University has 
resources that should be utilized in preparing such people. Speech 
Pathology, Audiology, Psychology, Health and Physical Education, the 
Opportunity School, the Mental Hygiene Clinic, the Speech Clinic, 
Speech, Zoology, and Education all could mate contributions to pro­
grams in Special Education. Such programs should be in the planning 
stage now."
An initial, though clearly exploratory move was made this past year 
to develop a co-operative program for the training of teachers of 
the deaf. Dr. Charles Parker of the Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Department, Dr. Glenn Harris of the School for the Blind and Deaf at
o n
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Great Falls, and the dean of the School of Education met to talk over 
a possible Joint program involving technical training on the HSU campus, 
and a practicum at Great Falls. While no definite program was set up, 
all members of the ad hoc committee were favorable to further study of 
the possibilities.
d. Counselor-training. With the addition of a counselor-trainer to the 
Education staff next year, it will be possible for the School to 
strengthen its master's and doctoral programs in counseling and guid­
ance. As has been stressed in previous annual reports, this is an 
area to which the University should be heavily committed. Despite 
the efforts of the HDEA and mary institutions of higher learning, 
there is a shortage of qualified counselors at all levels (elementary, 
secondary, and higher).
While the addition of a full-time person in guidance and counseling 
will not make a full-blown program in this field possible, it repre­
sents a good start.
That interest in this field is acute is attested to by (1) the large 
number of applications to our Annual Guidance Institute (last 5 years) 
and (2) the number of applicants for admission to graduate work who 
list counseling as their goal. This is particularly true at the doc­
toral level.
e. School Administration. "As the American Association of School Admin­
istrators' requirement of a sixth year of preparation becomes effec­
tive and, particularly, at this gets translated into state administra­
tive credentials, we can expect a strong increase in' the number of 
school administrators, in-state and out-of-state, seeking training 
beyond the master's degree. This means that our sixth year program 
for training school administrators must be ready to go. It is pre­
sently "on paper" and some administrators are "nibbling" at it, but
it is not past the experimental stage as yet. Without more staff, 
it will suffer and perhaps expire. This field, too, should be ex­
panded as soon as possible."
f. College Teaching. "With the increasing demand for college teachers, 
the doctoral program in Education should be expanded to include 





One of the problems which the School of Education has faced is lack of 
specialization. Because of the smallness of the staff and because of 
adjustment to the eighth quarter leave program, most of the staff mem­
bers have been forced to be generalists. Almost all of the staff have 
had to, at one time or another, teach several classes outside their 
specialties. Strength in both teaching and research in a given area 
cannot develop when the staff member bee ones heavily diversified. It 
is now high time that staff members be expected to do relatively little 
teaching and research outside the area of their specialties. This 
means (1) that present staff members should be so assigned, and (2) 
that new staff members should come in as specialists in a given area. 
To this end, it would appear that the present staff should work wholly 








i!unro —  -------- -
Vice Van Home---






Gorman —  ------ Counseling
Smith---------- Counseling
Placement Director- Supervision of Secondary Student Teachers
Solberg --------- Science Education
School Administration (plus coordination of 
Education 200, Orientation to Education)
Science Education, including Conservation 
Elementary Methods
Educational Psj chology and Measurements 
Elementary Methods and Elementary Administration 
history and Philosophy of Education, Social Studies 
Director of Elementary Student Teaching 
Special Education 
Library Service
Counseling (or Director of Secondary Student 
Teaching)
School Administration and Research 
Secondary Methods and Junior High School, Super­
vision of Secondary Student Teaching 
Counseling and Guidance
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Graduate A ss is tan ts :
The seven graduate assistants allocated to the School of Education for 
next year will be assigned as follows:
three to Educational Research and Services 
one to Supervision of Student Teaching 
two to teaching 
one to Counseling Center
Host obvious and inmediate staff needs are as follows:
a. One more part-tine person in library service.
b. Two more graduate assistants to relieve overloaded regular staff of
part of their teaching and supervising (student teaching) responsi­
bilities .
c. As we move into the professional quarter, vie will need at least one 
more staff member who will be free to devote his entire time to 
handling each quarter the four week (full-time) on-campus prepara­
tory program and the six weeks of student teaching supervision and 
seminar at a teaching center.
d. At least one more person on the clerical staff. The newly developed
screening program demands a great deal of time which might better be
supplied by a clerk than by a professional person. Much of this 
work is merely typing, filing, and checking— why put a person with 
professional training to handle this sort of Job— which we’ve had
to do lacking clerical help.
3. Library
"It is impossible to keep the library holdings in Education up to an even 
reasonable standard without more funds being allotted each year than are 
presently made available for that purpose. At least double the present 
allocation for several years would be necessaiy to bring our holdings to 
where they should be for doctoral work." The small increase in the lib­
rary allocation for 1962-63 has helped, but more is needed and over a 
number of years.
Professional Travel
The situation on out-of-state travel for the past three years has been 
bad; for this coming year there seems little hope of maintaining the 
personal contacts with professional organizations at regional and national 
levels which are necessaiy to prevent the staff from becoming unduly pro-
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vincial. A few more years of drought in this part of the budget will 
liave serious effects on our relationships with our professional organi­
zations. National meetings, except for AACTE and U SA have to be ignored.
Educational Research and Services 
Vernon Sletten, Director
June 12, 19b3
The work carried on in Educational Research and Services 
during 1962-63 was largely a continuation of studies initiated 
in 1961-62.
State Sac ort i'oy Public Schools
About February 1, 1962, the emphasis on institutional studies 
related to the Master Plan slackened and the major time of graduate 
assistants was given to model building of state support for the 
public schools under the direction of Vernon Sletten. This was 
tied in with a summer seminar and with the work of the State Budget 
Director and a state committee cn the financing of public schools.
Informal work in a bipartisan manner ensued with legislators 
interested in this legislative area and in August, 196c, a sub­
committee of the Governor’s School Foundation Study Committee 
adopted the basic recommendations of Educational Research and 
Services. In November, 1962, those procedures were adopted by the 
entire committee. In December the first drafts of legislation 
were prepared in Educational Research and Services. The legislation 
with minor changes was enacted by the 1963 Legislative Assembly,
Montana School Board Association
In the spring quarter of 1962, a graduate assistant was assigned 
Dr. Aaron Harper for a study on school board practices and opinions 
relative to the area of school board policy. This was dene on a 
sampling basis for districts of all types in Montana. The study was 
continued during the fall quarter of 1962 and the results were 
published and distributed in The Research Record. Volume IX, Mo, 1-2, 
Beoember-Februory, 1963.
In the winter- quarter, 1963, Aaron Harper undertook the direc­
tion of a revision of the Montana School Eoard Association Manual 
which originally was an outcome of a thesis by Carl Mangle under
i Sir
the direction of Dr. John Staehlo, feraser staff member of the 
School of Education. With the resignation of Aaror Harper, 
Robert Jay will do some work cn this project.
Institutional Studies
The importance of the public school foundation program 
studies seemed to dictate a loosening of emphasis on in­
stitutional studies upon completion of the series for the Master Plan,
In the fall a study on revenue sources was submitted to Ohio State University,
In the fall quarter a full building utilization study of 
MSU classroom and laboratory space was made, based on the pattern of previous studies.
Other Work
Beginning in January, 1963, the Missoula County High School 
made an arrangement with Educational Research and Services for 
consulting and graduate student help on school board policies 
and administrative regulations. James iekard, graduate student, 
was employed by the Missoula County High. School Board on a part- 
time basis from January 1, 1963 to June 15, 1963,
A similar arrangement exists with the School Board of District 
ho, 1 in Butte. Since arch, 1963, a graduate assistant has been 
assigned to this and reimbursement for his time will be made to 
Montana State University by tchool District Ho. 1 of Butte,
Aarcr. Harper, with graduate assistant help, prepared an 
annotated bibliography on "Improving Small Schools," which was 
published in The Research jtocord, Volume IX, Dumber 3, Marcb- 
Aprll, 19o3.
Consulting work by Aaron Harper end Robert Jay on a building 
project of the Hot Sprinrs school district is in a preliminary stage.
SCHOOL OF FUSE ARTS 
Charles W. Bolen, Dean 
1968-63
After the completion of this first academic year, I have had an opportunity 
to observe the workings of the School of Fine Arts. Generally speaking, what 
has been done has been ©sod and for the most pert effective. Hie sins have 
been of omission rather then comission. Z have been studying and observing 
the school as a whole, but have on some occasions initiated reform. It has 
been ay feeling that for this year it is better to observe the effectiveness 
and to improve rather than change tradition. Hie following represent some 
of the concerns X have had this past year along with seme reccxaaendetions:
1. Faculty
An attempt has been mode to study the strength and weaknesses of 
the faculty to insure maxima effectiveness of each teacher. This has 
resulted in some shifting of courses and responsibilities. A new 
chairman of the Music Department, Dr. Gerald Doty, has been appointed 
for next year. At the seme time, three new division heads have been 
appointed to insure greater effectiveness and coordination In music. 
Academic - George Humael; Music Education - Dr. Lloyd Oakland;
Performance - Joseph MicsulnEn. Hie former graduate division will be 
headed by Laurence Perry.
This year assistants in music have all tougit and faculty loads 
are at maximum level. Many students in voice and pif.no have been 
turned down each quarter due to insufficient faculty time. Increased 
enrollment will result in overloads in other areas.
Additional time in art, making Mrs. Blackaer ,Q-j FIE for next 
year, will ease the problem in this area temporarily. Urgent faculty 
need in art is for an art historian. Additional help in ceramics end 
sculpture will probably be needed within two years unless present 
enrollment trends change.
2. Curriculum - It m ust be extended for more academic content.
a. A I&ster of Arts in Music History, a continuation of the 
Bachelor of Arts now in the curriculum, should be added.
Hxia is necessary to upgrade the graduate program and to provide 
the kind of academic curriculum that we should have. Hiii 





b. Doctor of Education in Music ie necessary If we are to 
continue to exert necessaiy leadership in the state. Ctae 
of the things I learned in ay trip throughout Ifcntana was 
that art, drama, or music people who go outside the state
£ov advanced study seldom return. More than one superintendent 
expressed to me the desirability of having a program 
sufficiently brood to attract these people so that they will 
remain in the state. She Doctor of Education would help keep 
Montana music teachers in Jtontana.
c. Bachelor of Arts in Art History;- Present history courses 
ore insufficient for studio majors and, of course, a 
concentration or major in Art History would be possible 
only with an added staff. A major in Art History will 
provide needed academic content to the Art Department.
An art historian should be added ty the fell of 19
d. Masters of Arts in Art History: Biis should be added 
later as a logical continuation of the undergraduate 
concentration in Music History. Obese programs along with 
the good studio work presently being done would, I am sure, 
influence many present art teachers to do graduate work 
here at M3U rather than go out of the state.
e. Integrate drema more closely with Speech, English, and the 
Language Department courses as well as production. Until 
the State Department of Education recognizee drama as a 
teaching major, the drome work in the high schools must depend 
upon English or Speech majors, and in sane cases Lcnguege 
majors. Integration here at the University with these 
disciplines would improve drama not only here at the 
University but extend drama influence throughout the state.
f. She curriculum in all turns of fine arts needs revision end 
inflating. Cosaaittees have been working on this with target 
date for completion, next fell.
3. incr̂ -ped Emphasis on Intellectual end Cultural Backgrounds of Performances
a. Discussions during or following the performance ouch ao took 
place with the Symposium this year should include faculty 
from other disciplines.
b. Fine Arts Festival planned for next year will include 
philosophical, religious, social, economical, and political 
backgrounds of the period frcta which creativity la influenced.
Aft
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c. Series performances - that is, one period or one cuaposer to 
provide greater experience with a given conjpouer or period.
d. Special lectures covering a specific topic or period such as 
Professor Gcmue'e lectures this year la architecture.
e. Lectures in connection with art exhibitions. Wfcile it is 
physically impossible to have lectures for every performance, 
selected perftoiaances and exhibitions could be highlighted 
by a lecture or a panel. Ideally, nationally- known 
authorities should be brought in but greater use of our
own faculty should be possible.
4. EnrollmentOne of the impressions I gathered fraa the state trip recently was 
that the University has loot leadership in the fine arts area, particularly 
on a graduate level. Improved curriculum, program, and faculty will do 
much to boost the enrollment.
a. Ihe enrollment must be increased on both the graduate and 
undergraduate level if we are going to improve the quality of 
what is now offered as well as to expand in the areas necessary, 
such as Music History and Art History.
b. Publicity must be coordinated, extended in scope, and generally 
speaking will include all three areas of fine arts, (it is 
difficult to do this with the limited clerical help, but 
publicity has been stepped up and indications are that 
graduate enrollment will be uu next year.)
c. A revised and extended curriculum will help the graduate program and this curriculum must extend upward, not downward 
to the undergraduate curriculum as is now the cose.
d. A Fine Arts brochure, calender, graduate school announcements 
are but a step in increasing publicity. Even more must
be done when possible.
5. FacultyThe following faculty have been grouted a leave or have resigned: 
Florence Reynolds - was granted an extension of her leave to complete
her doctorate.
Rudy Autio —  on leave during the spring quarter and extended
to next year.
James Eversole - granted a leave to do graduate study.




6. aeeds of the School of Fine Arts
Arts, except for the first two, are not necessarily listed on a priority basis. She fiitrb two represent the 
most urgent need. Planning for the first two items listed below should 
ccoasace veiy soon.
a. Art Gallery with sufficient storage space, packing and crating 
area, permanent gallery, and a gallery for touring exhibitions.
b. Drama shop to build sets and scenes, and storage apace for drama props end scenery.
c. An area of concentration in Art History at the baccalaureate level - a major.
d. Concentration in Music History (21. A.).
e. /dditional music space for rehearsals, studio (same faculty 
have storage space and practice rooms as offices.).
f. A Doctor of Education with a concentration in music.
g. An adequate Art History classroom with diraaer lights.
h. Space for art studio (both painting and sculpture studios 
are now at capacity; increased enrollments will create 
difficulty in this area).
i. Clerical help is very much needed for the many reasons stated 
previously. Many things the chairman and dean do could be done 
by a secretary. The present secretary ia in effect the secretary 
for the Music School rather than the dean.
j. Setter service to the general university student ia appreciation 
courses. (An integrated Pine Arts course is being considered 
by a faculty cccmittee.) 
k. A Bachelor of Fine Arts for art and drama not to supplant the 
present B.A. but in addition to the B.A. 2aî  would increase 
enrollment in the School of Fine Arts.
1. Library holdings must be increased. Drama materials are
fairly adequate. Book reproductions of art is ia fairly good 
supply, but books on art history and music history are critically 
in limited supply, iianey for special purchases in art history and music history are vitally needed,
a. Z'fodern Dance ia a desirable addition to music and drama, as 
well as an aesthetic need. Dance instructor should be added 
••hen budget permits.
b. £tudio Grand Pianos
c. Practice Pianos
- Magic 
- for historical purposes
if/
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8. Equipment Heeds » Art
a. Slides - particuL&rly European, l4th Century to present 
to. Additional cerrjuie and sculpture equipment and facilities
9. Equipment Heeds - Drasti
a. Workshop for building oets
to. Storage space for props and scenery
10. 'Die weaving roam, located in the Sine Arts Building, should toe rawed
to the '-.’omen's Center. 2iis space is desperately needed by art sad dressa.
11. !Ih© fusing of the School of Fine Arts into some serjfclaace of unity hoc 
been an objective of this year. The following tilings have been an
attempt to achieve a feeling of unity through not only currlculaa
planning tout publicity, slumai, and social activities as well.
a. Graduates in the School of Fine Arts have been given placement 
guidance by the dean, 
to. School of Fine Arts will send newsletter to all alumni in the 
School of Fine Arts. Edited by Dr. Kidman, the first issue 
will toe out next fell.
c. A brochure "Fine Arts at Montana State University" will be 
printed and available by fell. Qiis w5.11 take the place of
Careers in Music", now out of date and limited, only to music.
d. A special cconittee working on recoraaendaticsis for an Integrated 
Fine Arts course is underway. Purpose is to do for Fine Arts 
what the humanities course does for literature. OMs will toe 
for the general university student.
e. Touro are being channeled through the Dean's Office in 
cooperation with ASM3U- Purpose is to give the tours direction, 
to see that as much of the state os possible is covered, to
goo that students are not exploited, and that there is 
educational value to the student as well as publicity value 
for the Ubivercity. It ia planned to send along student art 
exhibitions. Next year music end drams, will combine to high­
light the Centennial with perfomuaaeee of Puccini's 2he Girl 
of the Golden lest, which will toe on tour spring vacation 
next year.
f. A reception toy the Dean for all graduates in the School of 
Fine Arts was held.g. Research grants to Fine Arts faculty working in the creative 




3£* S r a Sllona. Continue curriculum study aad revisi .
b. Greater integration within the Fine Arts aad between 
Fine Arts end other disciplines on campus.
q 0 Stucfcv of pyo/-* '• n̂£i oi'iic'tion•
d. Study of teem teaching - a possibility for the Integrated 
Fine Arts course.
e. A Fine Arts Festival and a continued Gottfceeiparaay gymposium.
She First Annual Ctonteoporaiy StyBpOfilun, under Professor 
Eugene ̂ feigelj, was undoubtedly the most singular achievement 
in the School of Fine Arts. Creativity of students and 
faculty is a^goA barometer for noting vigor end life In
a school. We hope to create at «3U a definite center for 
playwriting, caapasltion, painting, and sculpture.
June l h , 1963
J.60
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Associate Profeasoi’ James E. Dew, Chairman
1962-1963
The Art Department enrollment increased 15 per cent over the previous year, 
including a major increase froa Autumn to Winter. A change was made in the 
Sommer Session for 1962 with only a 5 weeks session, but the enrollment Increase 
was 100 per cent. We felt this a reasonable justification for a repeat of the 
5 weeks program for 1963#
Mrs* Maxine Hlackaer, M.A., Montana State University, was added aa a part- 
tii.e instructor in Art Education, Ceramics, and Crafts. Mr. Autio was on 
leave at the University of Washington during Spring Quarter. His replacement 
was Henry Taksmoto, M.F.A., Loo Angeles County Art Institute, and he will teach 
Ceramics and Sculpture during the summer. Mr. dock requested to be relieved 
of administrative duties and was replaced by to. Dew Spring Quarter to make a 
smoother transition in the chairmanship change because Mr. Hook was not sched­
uled for summer duty. Ho staff changes, except for tee hiring of to. Tekeaoto 
for 1963-1964 to replace Mr. Autio, are planned, but we wo ld like to have ad­
ditional staff the following year in Art Hiatory and Thrte-Dinensionol Work.
Vie have had 6 graduate students, including one full-time and 2 half-time 
assistants. The Department has given 9 M.A. degrees since tee Graduate Fro- 
gran began in 1957. An additional half-time assistant has been added for 
next year. The Com enoesent Exhibition was furnished by tee graduate students.
Space problems remain imchanged with the crowded conditions for Ceramics 
and Sculpture, and the inconvenience of Art History in the Women's Center.
The lecture room is satisfactory, except for the lighting, but tee d o s s  is 
far from the slide collection. The Audio-Visual Service has helped the pro­
jector situation. Drama storage in 404 utilizes space which will be needed 
soon for Painting. The gallery area on the 1st. and 2nd. floors ia barely 
adequate. 5ecause of the nature of the building, proper guarding of exhi­
bitions is impossible. Three items were stolen from the High School Exhi­
bition,
This month we received a questionnaire from the College Art Association's 
"Study of Higher Education in the Visual Arte,'’ Two and a half pages were de­
voted to nour" University Art IJusoum or Gallery. Sons of the questions were*
Please enter tee 1961-62 income and expenses.
What per cent of your acquisition budget ia provided by your univ.?
What is the size of your museum staff?
How many objects does your collection contain in each of tee follow­




The department now has approximately 12,650 slid es , A major increase 
came th is  year with the purchase of 2,500 slides of a Carnegie Survey, "Arts 
in  the United S tates," Hundreds of slides were made undor the supervision of 
Mr* Leedy. he are continuing to f i l l  gaps in our collection in  the hope of 
having adequate resources for an expanded a r t  history program. An additional 
cabinet has provided space for f ilin g  the new slid es .
The following new equipment has been purchased; Kiln for Art Education; 
Lapidary Equipment for Crafts} Metal Carta and 4 Metal Easels for Painting} 
Exhaust Hoed for gas kiln, and 24 lockers. Our equipment is still inadequate 
for Crafts, Ceramics, and Design. For 15 years we have needed individual 
desks similar to those in the local high school art department and the grade 
school drafting rooms.
Again faculty members were included in many juried shows and a coopera­


















—V e c / r . u n n  le:..cri:: 1 clxlariihi;),
Brooklyn K-iaeu® school, 1963-1964. 
—northwest Annual, Seattle Art '-fuaeuss* 
—Salt Lake City Print Show.
—>ottstown, H. Y. Print Show.
—Student Union Awards in  painting 
and printraakiag 
—Scrippe College Invitational Pottery Show, 
—Wichita, Kansas iticna l Crafts Show.
—KUBorou* sales is? various jxirto of the 
country.
—Student Union Award, U*tercolor.
—Student Union Avard, Sculpture.
—Faculty Award.
—Faculty Award.
—Hr. Arnold continues to paint but doe-B not 
submit things to exhibitions as he used to 
in  the past.
—Mr. Autio has been experimenting with bronze 
casting on his own and with students and wil. 
work in th is  area during hia leave of absence.
—Ceramics in  Third International Exhibition of 
Contemporary Ceramics, Prague, Czechoslovakia.
—Invitational Cne-Kan Dhow, Alfred Univ., N. Y.
-One-Man Show, Henry Gallery, Univ. of W ah.
— -ra. Blaekner works in ceramics and jewelry and 
has exhibited locally  and regionally. She i s  on 
the- Advisory Council fo r the Montana Institu te  
of the Arts and works with AAUW.
—The Oklahoma Prlntaafcers Society 5th. National 
Exhibition of Gonteffirjorary American Art, Okla. 
City Art Center.
—15th. Spokane-Pacific Northwest Annual, Cheney 
Cowles Museum Art Gallery.
—2 paintings froa "Ford Time®" reproduced in  1963 







—Caosaisaion for "Ford Times"- ;orthera Hotel 
Restaurant, B ill la g s .
—2 paintings on loan to ‘ittaburgh Plan for Art.
—Carroll College Exhibition,
—State Invitations! Exhibition, a il lings.
—MIA Traveling Exhibition.
— Invited tc be listed in who* a Who in the --.cat.
—Art Editor, MIA Quarterly.
— Horthweet Annual, Seattle Art JJuseuE.
— northwest Wr.tercolor Society, Seattle Art us©;*:.
—California Watercolor Society.
—Hall State Teachers Annual Exhibition.
—North Dakota .Annual, (Purchase Prise).— ilaham Water«Jolor Society, (Purchase rise).
—Interaouatain Exhibition of Fainting and Sculpture, 
Salt Lake City.
—C alif. Vh tor color .Society Annual Drawing Show.
—One-Man Showo-WMhlngton State Univ., Larson
Gallery, Yakiaa, Central Washington Collr.^e, Univ. 
of Oregon.
—Article in  "Creative Crafts."
—Treasurer of Western Association of Art Museums.
-Two-Man Show, Madison Gallery, Hew York City,
(Show came as the resu lt of a competition,)
—Northwest Annual, Seattle Art Ehiseus.— Print Show, Chi© University.
—Print Show, s a l t  Lake City.
— Qorthwe ut Print Show, henry Gallery, Univ. cf 
Washington, (Purchase).
—Northwest Craftsmen, Century 21, S eattle , Suaacr 
of 1963.
—State Invitational Exhibition, Hillings.
—Third International Exhibition of Conteajjorary 
Ceramics, Prague, Caeehoalovakia.
—South American Exhibition of Contemporary Cer­
amics, S&e Fuulo, B rasil.
—Southern California Regional Jury cf Syracuse 
International.
-Exhibition a t Seattle vorld’a F air.









—Japanese r in ts  
—lig h t, Space, and 










—Metal Arts Guild 
—High School Exhibition 
—Graduate Students' Exhibition
—Faeulty t  Student Show sent to J r .  College in 
Milos City.
—Several faculty and students sent items to 
Carroll College.
—The Art Club operated the Wot-dy Street Gal: cry 
during aost of the year. The Club also organised 





Professor Firman H. Brown, J r . ,  Osainatui
1962-63
Enrollment of majors maintained i t s e l f  fo r 19612-63, with a high of 
35 laajors in  Drama reached during f a l l  quarter. The number dropped o ff ty  
eight o r ten fo r the winter and spring quarter. She departmen t aex-ved 
approximately 200 other students in  i t s  service courses to  say nothing of 
l i e  thousands of people i t  served through the production of plays. Estimated 
play attendance: Missoula, 10,788; State-wide Tour, 10,000.
'Pha department graduated four students with Bachelor of Arts degrees.
One o f them, Eon Engle of B illings, has received an assistaatship  a t the 
University of Arizona to  continue higher studies in  theater. Hie deportment 
also graduated i t s  f i r s t  Master’s degree students: Bruce Gusher, Missoula
and Roger DeBourg, Red Lodge. Their degrees are the f i r s t  M.A. degrees in 
drama ever presented end are a culmination of the program in stitu ted  four 
years ago. Hiere are a number of other students now enrolled in  the Oman 
graduate program.
Course work and course instruction followed patterns established ia  
previous years. Offering Makeup end Elementary Acting e-ch quarter instead 
of ju s t for one quarter has been successful. In association with the College 
of Arts and Sciences, the Department of Drama worked out a new broad-fields 
m jo r  in  English to  be in stitu ted  in  the f a l l  of 1963*
In the area of s ta ff , the department continued to  operate with the 
same three-ran s ta ff , plus one graduate assistan t and sons temporary and 
part-time help. Mr. Brown was promoted to Associate Professor effective 
September 1, 1963. Mr. Brown was awarded M s Sfc.D. degree in  Speech fraa  
the University of 'iisconsin on June 10, 1963* Dr* Bsnkeon received & five- 
week university research grant fo r summer, 1963* Dr. Benksaa w ill be on 
leave for winter and spring quarters, 196k. S taff participated in  a l l  the 
usual theater a c tiv itie s  on c&apus and about the s ta te . Mr. Jemes represented 
MSU a t  the «nn»ya-i meeting of the American Educational Theater Association 
meeting in  Eugene, Oregon in  August, 1963. The Drama Department was selected 
to  tour the Far East Ccacraend fo r the US0-AETA, touring organization from 
October 20 to  December lk, 1963. Mr. Brown w ill accompany the troupe of 11 
MSU performers in  a production of "Hie Fantasticks”.
A66
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The productions for 1 9 6 2 -6 3 included: Masquer Summer Theater —  A Salute
to Kaufman and Hart, June 13-July 15, offering five performances each of 
LIGHT UP THE SKY, YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU, GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE,
THE ROYAL FAMILY, THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER. Also included in connection
with the Summer Opera Workshop, GUYS AND DOLLS.
The winter season included: THE FANTASTICKS, Masquer Theater, October 31-
November 4; KING LEAR, University Bieater, November 15, l6, 17; Workshop Series, 
December 13, lb, 15; OUR TOWN, February 7, 8, 9, (OUR TOWN state-wide tour,
14 performances, March 22-April 3)> premier of Douglas Bankson's FALLOUT, 
Masquer Theater, February 27-March 3i WORKSHOP SERIES, March 14, 15, l6; 
also April 18, 19, 20; ORIGINAL ONE-ACT PLAYS, April 25, 26, 27; TIGER AT 
THE GATES, May 15t19, 23, 24. Also presented on tour was an original one-
act satire SHOOTUP by Douglas Bankson, offered in 40 daytime performances
for Montana high schools. Also appearing in Missoula: MSC Drama Department
and Music Department in JOHN BROWN'S BODY, February 22, University Theater; 
Scobey High School in BYE BYE BIRDIE, May 6, Masquer Theater.
467
BSPAKBCHT OF MOSIC
Professor Lloyd Oakland, Chairman 
19b2-63
Student Achievements
In addition to numerous Individual recitals aud solo appearances, 
students of the Department of Music have received the following 
recognitions: Ian Avery, pupil of Jane havener, won first place 
in the Northwest Metropolitan Opera Auditions, February 1, Spokane;
Ron Bottcher, pupil of John Lester, is soloist with the New York 
Center Opera Company; Charles Biyson, pupil of George Lewis, won 
first place in the National Association of Teachers of Singing State 
competition in Great Palls, April; Robert floyea, student of John Lester, 
has contract as leading soloist with the ifeidelburg Opera Company for 
196>6E season; Karen Kraut, student of Eugene Andrie, has been 
awarded an eight-week violin scholarship for the American Congress of 
Strings, Lansing, Michigan, summer of 1963; Joanna Lester, pupil and 
daughter of John Lester, has been accepted os member of the Ray Charles 
Singers on Pexy Como's IV Show, signed contracts with Select Sumner 
Stock Ownpajcy for fifteen weeks this summer in Hew York, end is 
soloist at the Park Avenue Baptist Church in Hew York; Donna Mae Nichols, 
pupil of George Lewie, won first place in women's section of the 
National Association of Teachers of Singing State Competition in 
April at Great Malls; Douglas Smoin, composition student of Eugene feigel, 
received several performances of his String uartet ty the Montana 
String Quartet.
Faculty Performances, Publications, etc.
Eugene Andrie - Strings, Orchestra, Theoxy
Publications: ' Fine ' - Music Education
Music Educators Journal, October, 1962 
Performances: Violin soloist with Great Palls High School
Orchestra, Butte Civic yyn©hony, end Missoula- 
Bjllings Festival Orchestra.
Clinics: String clinics in Great Falls, Helena, Butte,
end Anaconda*
Carol Critelli - Strings, Theory, String Ensemble
Perfoimsaces: Principal cellist in Missoula Civic Orchestra,
guest performer in Billings Civic Symphony, and 
numerous appearances with Montana String Quartet.
-2-
Ger&ld Doty - Strings, Graduate Program, Music Literature
IJationel Office:Vice President, American String Teachers 
Association. Member of MEIfC Committee on 
Strings.
Performances: Seven major quartets performed with Montana
String Quartet.
James Everaole - Bz-asses, Band, Orchestration 
Band Tran­
scriptions: Liszt, let Piano Concerto, Schumann, Piano
Concerto, Strauss Horn Concerto, Saint-Saens 
Aria for Voice and Band.
Performances: French Horn performance In two concerts with
Montana .oodwind Quintet, horn soloist with 
Jane Heveaer in recital, guest conductor for 
Missoula Civic Symphony, guest conductor of 
University Choir, and MSU Band at Horthve&t 
MfclBC, Casper, Wyoming.
Harold Herblg - Woodwinds, Theory
Perfonaoacee: Two major concerts as oboist in Montana Woodwind
Quintet, first oboist in MlsBoula Civic Symphony, 
guest oboist with Billings Civic %u$hony. 
Festival: Developed and managed first Billings-Missoula
Orchestral Festival.
Muriel Jane Hevener - Voice, Theory
Performances: Faculty recital in January, soloist In Brahm's
German Requiem with Missoula Civic Symphony end 
Chorale.
J. George Hisaacl - 
Publications:
Research:
Piano, Music Literature 
"Will College Meet the Challenge of Group Teaching?' 
Clavier Magazine 1962, September.
'doss Piano and the Population Explosion"
Muaic Educators Journal, 1962 
The Mechanical Functions of Music 
Montana Acadesy of Qptholzaology - 1962 
Music in the Space Age 
For AAVW, 1962




(J. George HisaaBl - Continued)
Ccnapositioa: Three compositions conwdssioaeA by the Missoula
Meadelseoha Club, 1?6£.
Lecturer: Given In Missoula dnd Horfchwc-st: Beethoven end
Sibelius, Expressions in Music, Extension in 
Sound, Studio Teaching as a Career.





'Ritual for Band’ , Bourne end Coqpauy 
Ccc^letion of ftaurth SyKfflhoay with Research 
Grant - MSU.
Performances of Dr. Johnatoa's compositions as 
follows;
Mo. 2 - Missoula Civic byqphony 
Ho. 3 “ Oklahoma City Symphony 
"S5TT- Casper, tyoolng, MBU Band
  ~5rea.t Palls fijyastfioay Orchestra
„ J E B bbl of the Lord - MSU Choir 
Ritual for Bead - University of Wyoming Band 
Silver Vision - MCES Orchestra 
Guest conductor - Missoula Civic aphony 
Guest conductor - High School Bam, Stevensville 
Guest conductor - MCH5 Orchestra
John Lester - Voice, Opera Workshop
Performance: Joint recital with Joanna Lester, musical director
for Puccini's Qienai Gehlechl and Suor Angelica - 
12 perfozraaaeee, Opera Tour to estimated 7,000 
people.
George Levis * Voice, Opera Workshop
Perfonaaaces: ifeculty recital in October; two performances
on University Concert Hall; conductor for 
Missoula Civic ̂ ynphooy & Chorale; guest conductor 
for 1000 voice chorus in Hot Springs, South Dakota; 
soloist in Honegger's King David, Billings Civic 
StytQhouy; soloist with Missoula Mandelasohn Club.
.'illiam Manning - Woodwinds, ISxeoiy
Performances: Solo redual in Peb. (clarinet), guest appearances
(flute) in March, clarinet soloist with Univ. Chamber 
Bend, first clarinetist with Missoula Civic ̂ yqphony, 
three performances with Itmtana Woodwind Quintet.
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Jooeph Mussulman - Choral Activities, Music Histaiy
Becognition:
Perfouaaace:
Benewal of Lteaforth Study Great for summer, 19t>3 
for study related to FnQ. qualifying exams at 
Syracuse University.
Suaerous appearances as guest conductor in 
Horfchwest and Alaska.
Lloyd Oakland - Conducting, Music Education
Publications: Articles - ’’Questions For the Future'
The Znetruaentulist 
’Our Curious Blessings'
Music Educators Journal 
Performances: Guest conductor for Braha's Goman Reuuieaa.,
Missoula Civic sya®hooy and Chorale.'
Laurence Perry - Organ, Music Literature, Ensemble
Writing: Cooipleted study Transcription of the Works of
Johannes Buchner:, and scab to Indiana University 
Doctoral Committee.
Irenscripticais: Speer-Swo Sonatas for Brass Contlnuo, Berger-
CBnxon, /crdin-Festliche Musik, Gftbulli-Antlphoai 
for Brass and Organ.
Performances: Solo recital in February, soloist with Contemporary
Music Symposium, brass and organ recital.
Luther A. Bichmaa - Voice Class, Graduate Courses, Music Education 
Writing: Collection and organisation of history of the
2£U Department of Music.




First Annual Symposium of Qoofctflporuxy Music, 
bringing creative .fork of students to aany 
interested people, and creating vide interest in 
contemporary music.
2fcny appearances as viola soloiot and member of 
Montana String Quartet.
Fantasy and Fugue la premier performance by 
Mu ebncert Band; Sonata fen; Strings performed 
by University Qynjphonette; iLere Shall Come Soft 




Rudolph .'endt - Plano, daoeable, Keyboard iicanoay
Performances: Pieaist, Braha’3 Piaao Quintet with Montana
String Quartet; soloist in Bartok'e Third Piaao 
Concerto with Missoula Civic Oymphoxiy; soloist 
in Lisst £ Flat Piaao Concerto with -MSU Chamber 
Bond; University Concert Ball Concert; soloist 
in Coate2?)orary Music ŷaposiuna; accompanist 
for faculty recital (Lester).
3* Recitals, Concerts. Sours
Individual faculty recitals and solo appearances involved the 
following; Eugene Andrie, James Eversole, Jane Iteveaer, William Manning, 
Laurence P e rry , William Richards, John Lester, George Lewis, and 
Rudolph .'endt. Professor Andrie appeared as soloist with Great Stalls 
and Butte Symphony Orchestras.
Many appearances in concert and in guest appearances involved 
two faculty ensembles; The Montana String quartet cad the Montana 
Woodwind Quintet. Both have added much prestige to the School of 
Fine Arte.
Montana String Quartet - Audrle*. Doty, *»igel, Critelli
Montana Woodwind uiatet - Manning, Berbig, Evcrsole, Bolen
She number of departmental performances for year 1962-63 nisabex-ed 
63, including nine faculty recitals, eight senior recitals, 23 weekly 
student recitals, eight opera performances, sixteen group concerts, 
and five concerto-lectures during the Conteî porary Music £yn©osiua.
In addition to the foregoing Missoula concerts and recitals, 
faculty and students provided approximately 23 concerts on University 
Concert Ball in cooperation with the Deportment of Radio-IV. The 
Jubileers presented approximately 36 concerts and programs in Jtontuao 
and Washington, performing for as many os 10,000 people. The Opera 
Workshop Tour, consisting of 22 performances, played to at least 7,000 
people, and throu^xout the year appeared numerous times in Western 
Mantana at conventions, etc. At least 60 separate conYentions and 
meetings were serviced ty our music students. The hand tour, climaxed 
by an appearance at the Borthvest MEHC Convention in Casper, ityoaing, 
reached at least 3,300 students and townspeople In ten camunities. 






Bio Department of Music enrolled approximately graduate and under­
graduate students during the 1962-63 school year. Class enrollments - 
graduate 7, seniors 38, Juniors 22, sophomores 27, freshmen 50. Enrollment 
majors - Applied 12, Composition 5> Muaie Education 123, and Bachelor of 
Art6 5. In addition to foregoing enrollments, the department services at 
least 1*00 general univereity students in classes, music groups, and private 
lessons.
faculty Changes
The following changes were made In faculty personnel: Mias Carol Crltelll 
was einployed as instructor in cello and theoxy a© a replacement for Florence 
Reynolds who woe granted a leeve of absence for doctoral studies at Sastraea 
School of Music. Dr. William Richards returned to MSU after completing the 
Doctor of Music Arts Degree at the Univereity of Omaha, itebraaka. Lihe.rf.se,
Mr. Jbesph MuoBulman returned to the campus following a year of study at 
Eyracuse Univereity on a Denforth Scholarship. Dr. Donald Johnston was 
employed full time in September, 1962, end Mr. Harold Hexbig was placed on 
two-thirds schedule. Mr. Eerbig replaced Dr. Johnston as Director of the 
Missoula County Orchestra.
faculty Organization, -and Action
During the fail quarter the Music Faculty established the following 
committees: Executive Conmlttee-Andrie. Lester, Oakland, .'endt; StfifiSidd
Cnmlttee-Bolen. Doty, Banal, Johnston; £uralc\Uua tortttflg-kvcreol0*
Ferry, Richards, Lewis; Public .IwaatioBS Cflma|.ttee~.Critelli, Herbig, Havener, 
Manning. Cooaittee work accomplished the following: Review and statement of 
departmental objectives; basic planning for the lias ter of Arts degree and 
Music Education major emphasis with the Doctor of Education degree; clarification 
of certification standards as related to Music Education degree; reorganisation 
of l) Applied Music Jury Regulations 2) Music Scholarships 3) Senior Recitals 
4) Music Tours end Music Ceunp.
I recomaend that committee organizations be continued since it is obvious 
that more work with more depth can be accomplished through committee discussion 




Ihe following additions contributed to effectiveness in teaching during 
the post year; Wurlitaer studio organ, tape and record players with earphones 
for library, new violins and violas, cstses and hows, four French Horns, two 
snare druas, and pianos as follows: Second-hand Steinway upright, two second­




SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
Professor Arnold W. Bolle, Dean 
Annual Report 1962-63
Enrollment
The total enrollment of the School of Forestry for this academic year is 
shown in the following table as well as a comparison with the past ten years#
Autumn Freshmen Sophomore Junior Senior Graduate Total











































1957 98 67 86 67 17 3361956 80 110 71 1*1 5 307
1955 107 88 35 26 6 261*
1952* 101 63 1*1* 1*1* 10 262
1953 75 80 60 36 8 259
♦Sixty students enrolled in the School for Administrative Leadership are included 
for this year. Enrollment in this program was not included in the data for 1959 
and previous years.









Seven Masters* degrees were awarded, one in Forest Economics and six in 
Wildlife Management,
Enrollment is restricted in an attempt to hold numbers within the limits sug­
gested by the Accreditation Ccmmittee of the Society of American Foresters with 
present staff and facilities.
An Honors Program was instituted this year with the sophomore classes. We plan 
to expand this to the Junior and freshmen classes next year. Job opportunities for graduates were well in excess of the students available.
Staff Changes
Dean Ross A, Williams retired on June 30, 1962, and was succeeded by Arnold W. 
Bolle. Two faculty members resigned during the year. Dr, Vollrat von Deichmann 
accepted a position with the United Nations at Vicosa, Minas Gerais, Brazil, Dr. 
Gordon D. Lewis accepted a position in economic research with the Forest Service at 
Asheville, North Carolina. Professor Host was granted leave to pursue his doctorate 
at the University of Minnesota.
George M. Blake, who is completing his doctorate at the University of Minnesota, 
was hired to replace Professor von Deichmann and William K. Gibson replaced Dr. Lewis. 
Manfred Haiges was employed to take Professor Host’s courses this year, Robert W. 
Lange replaced Professor Howell who resigned last year, James Cotter was reappointed 
to assist Professors Morris and Krier, Robert A, McKinsey replaced Earl McConnell, 
Assistant, who retired on June 30, 1962. V. T. Linthacum and John Robinson again 
assisted with spring quarter field courses.
Staff Activities
George M. Blake, Assistant Profbssor, has represented the School on problems 
of woodTot management in Sanders County. He is active in several professional 
forestiy organizations and a member of the School»s curriculum and Ph,D. committees.He had no publications this year but finished his Ph.D. thesis on the Genetics of 
Aspen for the University of Minnesota,
Arnold W. Bolle, Professor and Dean, continued as consultant for the Resources 
Program StaiY, Office of the Secretary, Department of the Interior, He is serving 
as president of the Montana Conservation Council, Montana Woodland Council and the 
Montana Natural Resources Council, He represented the School of Forestry at the 
annual meeting of the Society of American Foresters and the Council of Forestry 
School Executives in Atlanta, Georgia, October 19 to 2h, He presented papers at 
the Regional Research and Agricultural Policy Seminar in Las Vegas, Nevada in January; 
the North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference in Detroit in March; 
the first National Conference on Outdoor Recreation Research at Detroit in May; the 
Governor's Committee on Economic Development in Helena in April. He gave talks
17 e
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at the Montana Reclamation Association meeting in  Great R alls, Montana Association 
of Soil arei Mater Conservation D istric ts a t Livingston; a t the W ildlife Federation 
meeting in  K alispell, the Rural Area Development Conference in  Bozeman; the Lewis- 
town Rotary Club meeting, and a t the Northwest Wood Products Clinic in  Spokane.
He had the following publications*
"Economic Base" a chapter for report on the Missouri River above Fort Peck. 
Report submitted by the Missouri Basin Field Committee to the Secretary of the 
Interior. (Nov, 15, 1962).
"Wildlife Policy Research -  A Need for the Western States." Regional Research 
and Agricultural Policy. The proceedings of a seminar supported by the Western 
Agricultural Economics Research Council, Las Vegas, Nevada. (Jan. 9-H, 1963).
"The Demand and Supply of Outdoor Recreation in  Montana," In the Economics of 
Recreation in  the Upper Midwest, published by the University of Minnesota. To be 
released May 1, 1963.
"Broader Training for Resource Managers." Proceedings of the North American 
Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference.
"Outdoor Recreation Resource Needs in  Economics and P o litica l Science from the 
Natural Resources Standpoint." Proceedings f i r s t  National Conference on Outdoor 
Recreation Research.
James Cotter, A ssistant, delivered a paper on, "Patterned Distribution: Cause
and Plant Succession in  Southwestern Montana" at the Montana Academy of Sciences 
th is  spring. He plans to continue his studies th is f a l l ,
James L. Faurot, Assistant Professor, attended a symposium on the Mechanical 
Properties of Wood,sponsored by the National science Foundation, a t Berkeley, 
California, in  October, and the Intermountain Logging Conference in  Spokane in  March. 
He is  a t work on a Small Loggers Handbook for the Western United States under a 
grant from the U. s .  Forest Service. Assisting him are Professors Host and Gerlach. 
He i s  chaiiman of the School’s greenhouse committee and was assistan t manager of 
the Senior Spring Camp. He has been awarded an assistantship to  continue his 
doctoral studies a t Syracuse next year.
Fred C-erlach, Assistant Professor, i s  secretary of the Forestry School Alumni 
Association; chairman of the School’s curriculum committee, and a member of the 
planning committee for the School’s f i f t ie th  anniversary; president of the Missoula 
Chapter of the Montana Pilots Association, and is  collaborator with Professors Host 
and Faurot on the Loggers Handbook. He is  chairman of the School’s award and 
scholarship committee and was in  charge of student summer employment. Publication: 
"History of the Founding of the School of Forestry" in  the Forestry Alumni Newsletter, 
July 1963.
William K. C-ibson, Instructor, completed his requirements for a Master's degree 
during" the summer quarter. His thesis was an Economic Analysis of Montana Forest 
Products Industries. This was part of the study sponsored by the Upper Midwest
47$
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Economic Study. He represented the School a t a meeting of the ARA Committee 
in  K alispell. He has been awarded an assistantship to continue his education 
a t the University of Michigan next year.
Manfred Haiges, Instructor, i s  studying the hydrological characteristics 
of the Rattlesnake watershed in  connection with his Master’s program with 
Colorado State University, He has been in  charge of snow surveys in  the Missoula 
area in  cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service.
John P. Krier, Professor, is  secretary-treasurer and a director of the North­
west Wood Products Clinic; represented the School a t the meeting of the western 
F.esearch Administrators, sponsored by the Western Forestry and Conservation Associa­
tion , in  May; attended the meeting of the Forest Products Research Society la s t 
f a l l  and is  active in  several professional forestry associations. He i s  faculty 
advisor fo r the Xytechs Club; member of the lib rary  and petitions committees for 
the School; collaborator with the Forest service Experiment Station research; 
consultant to various forest industries in  western Montana; represented the School 
a t the meeting of the Kalispell Area Development Board and Kalispell Area Re­
search Council and developed displays for various organizations. Publications 
were: "A Year of Transition in  Region's Lumbering.'* Annual Progress Magazine.
Spokesman Review Publishing Company. Jan. 1963.
Robert W. Lange, Assistant Professor, was the director of Sophomore Spring 
Camp a t the Lubrecht Forest. He i s  secretary-treasurer of the Northern Rocky 
Mountain Section of the Society of American Foresters, a member of the School's 
curriculum committee and he helped prepare the brochure for the School of Forestry.
L. C. Merriam, J r . ,  Assistant Professor, completed his Ph.D. a t Oregon State 
University th is spiring. He is  a trustee of the National Parks Association and 
attended the annual meeting in  Washington, D. C. in  May; i s  a chairman of the 
recreation committee of the Montana Conservation Council; a member of the Univer­
s i ty 's  outdoor recreation research committee, and of the Forestry School's 
foreign student committee; is  chairman of the f i f t ie th  anniversary committee, 
and gave talks to various organizations in  western Montana,
Melvin S. Morris, Professor, was acting Dean of the School of Forestry in  
May and '’June," "1962, lie presented a paper on Sage Brush Ecology and Management at 
the annual meeting of the American Society of Range Management in  Rapid City,
South Dakota, in  February, He was tour leader of the Sun River C-ame Range 
evaluation; appeared in  the Fish and Game Wildlife forum a t Great Falls in  June; 
is  Forestry Club Advisor and Forestry Club Loan pund Advisor. He has been 
consultant in  range management to  state and federal agencies and livestock groups*
He has published: "Winter Field Key to the Native Shrubs of Montana." (co­
authors J. E. Schmautz and P. F. Stickney). Bulletin No. 23, Montana Forest and 




Thomas J .  Nimlos, Assistant Professor, in stitu ted  the Honors Program for 
sophomores in  the School of Forestry. He has developed research programs with 
the U. S. Geological Survey and the Forest Service, has received grants from 
the Forest Service and Soil Conservation Service fo r graduate study in  so ils 
and has developed a successful jo in t proposal with the Botany Department for 
undergraduate research equipment frcm the National Science Foundation.
Robert W. Steele, Assistant Professor, cooperated with the Forest Fire 
Laboratory, State Forester, and other agencies in Fire Control resea rch. He 
was faculty advisor to  the Honors Council, and was in  charge of developing the 
brochure for the School of Forestry.
William R. Pierce, Associate Professor, i s  in  charge of ''enior Spring Camp. 
He attended the meeting of the Western Forest and Conservation Association in 
Seattle in  December, and the Intermountain Logging Conference in  March. He 
i s  vice-chairman and program chairman of the Northern Rocky Mountain Section of 
the Society of American Foresters. He is  vice-chairman and program chairman of 
the Northwest Science Society and a member of the greenhouse and foreign student 
committees of the School of Forestry. He i s  a member of the university Committee 
for the Computer Center.
Richard D. Taber, Associate Professor, delivered a paper on Pocket Gophers, 
Sheep arid "Alpine Krosion a t the Northwest Section of the W ildlife Society a t 
Cranbrook, B.C., in  Aprilj on Bird and Mammal Zoogeography o f the Pacific 
Northwest a t the Western Section of the Ecological Society in  Corvallis, Oregon, 
in  August, co-author with Robert S. Hoffmann; Age Distribution in  Big Game 
Harvest as an Index of Harvest In tensity , co-author with Carl Nellis and 
Studies on Missoula Hunter Expenditures and Bags 1958-62, co-author with C lait 
Braun at the Montana Academy of Science, April 1963. He is  a member of the 
University Graduate Council; research sub-committee of the Graduate Council; 
the W ildlife Unit; Research coordinator fo r the School of Forestry; chairman 
of the lib rary  committee and Ph.D. committee of the School of Forestry, Ife is  
a member of the Board of Directors and chairman of the pollution committee for 
the Western 7ish and Game Association and conducted a survey of pollution and 
litte r-  in  a ll Missoula County streams fo r the Missoula County Commissioners 
pollution committee, and spoke a t  the Flathead Wildlife Ciub in  April. His 
publications were; "Wildlife Administration and Harvest in  Poland." Journal 
of Wildlife Management, 25(k):353-363. 1962.
V isiting Professor Program
Dr. Stanley Gessel, Professor of Forest Soils, School of Forestry, University 
of Washington, gave a series of lectures on campus February 20 to 22 under the 
Visiting Professor Program of the Society of American Foresters.
Dr. Frank Kaufert, Dean of the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota, 




Dr. Richard Dilworth, chairman of the Forest Management department, School 
of Forestry of Oregon State University, was on campus May 22_ to 21* to lecture 
and evaluate our proposed Ph.D. program. Both Kaufert and Dilworth were paxd 
from University funds.
Student Activities
The recipients of scholarships and awards th is  year were:
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award 
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarships
Quesenbsrry Memorial Award 
Silas R. Thompson, J r . ,  Memorial 
Scholarship 
American Society of Range Management 
Essay Contest 
S t. Regis Scholarship 
Forestry and Wildlife wives Club Award
Board of V isitors
The Board held meetings in  February and May on the campus. The f ir s t  
meeting was spent in  a review of past and present a c tiv itie s . The second 
meeting was devoted to plans fo r the future. The Board was reorganized and
w ill be enlarged by four members. Meetings w ill be held in  the fa ll  and 
spring quarters. At the Board's suggestion research studies in  forest products, 
marketing and a broad study of Montana's wildland resources are being under­
taken.
Future Ifeeds and Goals
The entire undergraduate program needs revision in  the direction of greater 
concentration on sounder professional education and away from technical training. 
Schools of fo restry  throughout the country are re-studying th e ir  offerings and 
a national study i s  underway. We have had a curriculum committee working on this 
and we are in  camnunication with other schools. Our v is itin g  professors were 
helpful. By the f a l l  of I 96I4 we plan to  have new curricula throughout.
We are ready to in s titu te  a Ph.D. program in  selected areas of our compete nee.
Our committee has made a thorough study and we are now ready to in it ia te  the 
program.
Our instruction  and laboratory fa c ili t ie s  are inadequate and a new building 
i s  needed. Our enrollment i s  now limited by our f a c i l i t ie s .  fXir new building 
should be designed to provide the fa c ili t ie s  for forestry education ten years 
from now. The Board of V isitors project tha t we should plan for a school of 
600 students. This does not seem unreasonable.
X to
Carl Fager 
A. Samuel Gilbert 
Thomas F. Beebe 
Peter L. Achuff
Harold E. Hunter
Larry C. Goodrich 
Larry Jakub (alternate) 
Peter P. Laird
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We need to expand our s ta ff  and provide more time for research and service 
ac tiv itie s . In  forestry  most s ta f f  need to be engaged in  some research in order 
to be abreast of th e ir  fie ld . Research and service can contribute considerably 
to the Montana economy. Our expanding research program w ill help us move forward. •
FOREST AND CONSERVATION EXPERIMENT STATION 
Professor Arnold W. Bolle, Director
This year marked an important advance in the activities of the Experiment 
Station. The legislature increased the appropriation by $£0,000 for the biennium.
The purpose of this increase was twofold: one, to aid the ailing forest products
industry in Montana, and, two, to provide greater matching money for federal finds 
to become available under the Mclntire-Stermis Act passed in October, 1962.
The staff developed plans for expanded research activities. Increased time 
for staff research will be made available for the next academic year. More 
research assistantships will be available for graduate students. More students 
will be hired to assist in research. All staff members assisted in developing research plans under the direction of Dr. Taber who was made research coordinator 
for the School of Forestry. In developing our plans we consulted with people in industry, research staff of the U. S. Forest Service, and members of the State 
Forester*s staff. A meeting was also held with representatives of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station from Bozeman.
During the year the Intermountain forest and Range Experiment Station developed 
plans for a new research laboratory on the University campus. Land for the laboratory was leased to the Forest Service by the State Board of Education. The Senate approved 
an item of $28,000 for planning the laboratory in the appropriations bill. The new 
lab will be built adjacent to the planned new forestry building on the campus. 
Laboratory facilities of the Forest Service laboratory will be available for the 
work of the faculty and students of the School of Forestry.
The year was marked by closer relations between the School and the Forest Fire Research Laboratory of the U. S. Forest Service. Our faculty and graduate students 
are cooperating on a number of joint projects. Laboratory staff have regularly- 
given lectures in the School and have assisted in field trips.
There has also been an awakening interest on the part of industry in the research 
facilities of the School. We have assisted several companies with special production 
and economic problems and at least two companies have indicated interest in pro­
viding continuing support for staff and graduate student research.
The staff held a joint meeting with the staff of the State Forester and 
developed a series of research projects of interest to the State Forester. He has 
designated the School as the research arm of the State Forestry Department.
Research relationships have also been advanced with the Soil Conservation Ser­
vice, the Geological Survey, the Bureau of Land Management, the Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the Montana Fish and Game Department. Active support in research has 




George Blake : The study of the hydro logic cycle as it relates to stream flow, {with Nimlos, Taber, and Steele).
Soil moisture and the plant ecosystem, (with Nimlos, Taber, and Staele) Provenance studies of ponderosa pine within western Montana and north 
Idaho seed sources, (with Pierce)
Farm woodlot management for the Green Mountain Soil Conservation District.The effect of site preparation on the germination of ponderosa pine.
(with Stetson).
The effect of trace elements on germination and seedling growth, (with 
MacDonald)•
Arnold W. Bolle: The Montana Forest Products Industry, (with Gibson and 
Haring)
North Fork of Flathead Multiple Use Study.
Economics of Woodlot Forestry in Sanders County 
Case studies in Natural Resource Administration
James Cotter; Causation and Plant Succession in Disturbed areas of southwestern Montana (with Morris)
James L. Faurot: The use of sodium hypochlorite as a fungicide in vegetative
propagation.
Determination of safe-flexural stresses in laminated wooden decking.
A Western Small Loggers handbook (with Gerlach and Host)•
Fred L. perlach: Research in aerial photography
John P. Krier: Soil-site-wood quality relationships in Sanders County, 
Montanâ  (with Carlson and Nimlos).
Available bark residue in the Missoula area.
Movement of moisture in wooden beams under stress, (with Burgan and Faurot)
A laboratory investigation of bark decomposition (with Reesman and Gordon)
An investigation of fire retardant chemicals and treatments related to plywood. 
A preliminary investigation of some possibilities of dimensionally stabili­
zing wood veneers.
L. C. Merriam, Jr.: The Bob Marshall Wilderness Area Land Use Study. Field work completed, Research data being prepared for an Experiment Station bulletin.
An integrated lard use study on the Swan River State Forest, Montana (with 
Conrad)
Melvin Morris: Natural hybridization in grasses 
Grazing habits of livestock on forest range 
Ecology of big sagebrush in western Montana Ecology of grazing of western Montana bunchgrass range
J S 3
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Melvin Morris (continued): Elk-livestock range relationships
Influence of grazing on forest regeneration 
Root development of native grasses
Soil-plant correlations on native ranges of southeastern Montana
Thomas J. Nimlos: The genesis of the Brown Podzolic
Sox 1-site relationships in Sanders County
Soil moisture-ecology study on Lubrecht Experimental Forest
Alpine soils in Montana
The growth curve of western larch
William R. Pierce: The effectiveness of damping off fungicides and their 
effect upon the gemination of seed.
Provenance studies for ponderosa pine 
Seed production areas for Douglas fir and ponderosa pine 
Seed orchard for Douglas fir and ponderosa pine 
Reproduction of recently logged areas on Lubrecht Forest
Robert w. Steele: Effects of fire in the northern Rocky Mountains on
areas where prescribed fire has been applied.
Lubrecht Forest experimental bum, where fire intensity, slash characteri­
zation, and rate-of-spread is being studied.
Cooperation with Dr. Nimlos on the meteorological phase of thB soil moisture 
temperature regime study on the Lubrecht Forest.
Richard D. Taber; Mule deer biology, including seasonal forage relations, 
seasonal" physiology,"'population dynamics and population response to harvest. 
Wildlife economics, including land values attributable to wildlife.
Effects of primary land uses (timber, range, and farm management) on 
wildlife populations.
Sociology of hunting: the cultural developnent and contemporary manifes­
tations of human attitudes affecting wildlife populations.
The ecology of alpine plant and animal communities.
The ecology of forest plant and animal communities (available soil moisture
as a determinant in the distribution and productivity of plants and animals
in major forest communities).
Awards, Grants, and Gifts
Arnold W« Bolle and School of Business Administration
Upper Wldwest Research and Development Council, $9,900 in 1961
Arnold W. Bolle and Richard D. Taber




U. S. Forest Service, 1962-63, $2,000
Melvin S. Morris with Philip L. Wright (Zoology)
National Science Foundation, 1961-62, $3,200
Thomas J. Nimlos
Soil Conservation Service, 1962. $1,000 (salary grant) 
U. S. Forest Service, 1963~6h, $9,000
Richard D. Taber and Robert S. Hoffmann (Zoology)
National Science Foundation, 1961, $19,000
Forestry Faculty with Botany Department
National Science Foundation, 1963-61u $10,000
Forest and Conservation Research library
Sears Roebuck Foundation, I962. $1,000
The Forest and Conservation Cooperative Library
The Library has continued to receive its financial support from the Federal 
Government, the State Forester and the Sears Roebuck Foundation. These funds 
have made it possible to make substantial additions and to purchase some needed 
equipment. We also received some additional storage shelves from the Forest 
Service, Through the material on our shelves and in our files, as well as the 
loan arrangements made possible through our agreement with the Forest Service, 
we are able to obtain the use of forestry materials available throughout the 
country including the Library of Congress. Our subscription to Forestry Abstracts 
keeps us in contact with all the current material in our field. Our facilities 
are available to agency personnel throughout the region and establish valuable 
contacts for the School.
The Montana State Forest Tree Nursery
After considerable study it was agreed to turn the operation of the Nursery 
over to the State Forester. Operation of the Nursery is an action program not 
in keeping with the operation of the School. In order to develop the scale of
operation which is needed in the State, there needs to be regular field contact
with the people in the field. The State Forester will be able to do this.
Under agreement with the State Forester, the School will continue research
operations on the Nursery, will continue to maintain seed orchards and develop 
the arboretum.
During the year the Nursery continued to provide the planting stock needed 
for farm windbreaks and other plantings throughout the State.
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Professor Nathan B. Blumberg, Dean
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Perhaps the most significant development of the year was 
the granting of the first two Bachelor of Arts Degrees in 
Radio-Television by the School of Journalism in conjunction 
with the College of Arts and Sciences. This step, under 
consideration for four years, permits the orderly development 
of the radio-television curriculum and a sound professional 
program.
Professor William J. Mullendore, who joined the staff 
last fall, has resigned to return to the Booth Newspapers 
of Michigan in a new position. We regret to see him leave, 
but since his family is happier in Michigan than in Montana 
we cannot begrudge his decision. Mr. Dean Rea, a member of 
the staff of the Eugene Register-Guard, will Join our staff 
next fall as Mr. Mullendore's replacement.
A total of 90 undergraduate students in journalism, 5 
graduate students and 20 radio-television students completed 
the year. Seventeen degrees of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism, 
two degrees of Bachelor of Arts in Radio-Television and two 
degrees of Master of Arts in Journalism were awarded at 
graduation exercises. A curriculum change provided for 
describing several courses with a radio-television prefix 
rather than a journalism prefix.
Placement of graduating seniors, under the direction of 
Professor Dugan, continued to be excellent and several of the 
students accepted unusually attractive positions. In addition, an intensive effort to provide summer employment for undergraduates 
resulted in the placement of 11 students for the coming summer.
st^ff Acttv&fcLfig
The seventh annual Dean Stone Night speaker and 19&3 Professional 
Lecturer in Journalism was John B. Oakes, editor of the editorial 
page of the New York Times. A record number of persons— 183—  
attended the annual banquet held May 5 in the Territorial Rooms 
of the Lodge. Mr. Oakes also met with journalism students for 
two days following his address.
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Professor Dugan again served as adviser to the Montana Kaimin 
and lectured in the School for Administrative Leadership in 
January and February. He addressed the Kiwanis Clubs of Deer 
Lodge and Anaconda, the Montana Building Material Dealers 
Association, the Montana Veterans Administration, and the Junior- 
Senior Banquet at Charlo. He was chairman for the Student Union 
Committee and a member of the University Faculty Senate. As 
director of the School of Journalism placement service this year, 
he prepared a brochure for graduating seniors.
Professor Warren J. Brier, who joined the staff this year, 
became the adviser to the Montana Interscholastic Editorial 
Association and supervisor of the monthly High School Editor.
He was in charge of the fall meeting which provided a splendid 
program for approximately *+00 high school students. He also 
served as director of the Bureau of Press and Broadcasting 
Research of the School of Journalism and editor of the annual 
Mqntanft JqiffflfliUam fievj.e,K. He also was largely responsible for 
the success of the All-State Montana Kaimin. which brought 37 
outstanding high school journalism students to the campus for 
two days during the Interscholastic. The eight-page Alltate 
Kaimin was distributed early Saturday afternoon during the track 
meet and was considered a success by everyone who participated.
Professor Mullendore served as consultant to the executive 
committee of the Montana State Press Association in drafting a 
state "open meeting" bill for the legislature. He also addressed 
a journalism banquet at Sanders County High School in Thompson 
Falls and was a judge for the Wyoming State Press Association 
annual newspaper contest.
The activities of Professor Hess, who replaced Professor 
Jorgens«n this year, are described in his annual report as 
director of the University Radio-Television Studios.
Professor Johnson traveled and conducted research in Greece 
and Turkey during June and July, 1962. She addressed the 
Billings chapter of the American Association of University Women 
at a luncheon in her honor and the Red Lodge chapter of the 
Friends of the Library.
Mr. Ronald P. Richards, another addition to our staff this 
year, was instrumental in the establishment of an audio tape 
library, containing tapes of memorable broadcasts, interviews 
with pioneers in the development of broadcasting in Montana,
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and tapes of all University programs except sports. He also 
established a service for commercial radio stations to gather 
tapes of major news events within the state to be included in 
the holdings of the audio tape library. The Montana Broadcasters 
Association passed a resolution commending this service and 
pledged support to the project. His other activities are 
included in the report of the Radio-Television Studios.
Dean Blumberg addressed the Montana State Press Association 
and the Sentinel Kiwanis Club of Missoula. He was elected vice 
president of the American Association of Schools and Departments 
of Journalism, composed of the *+7 accredited schools and departments 
in the United States. He again served on the state selection 
committee for the Rhodes Scholarships. He wrote and edited 
two issues of Communique for journalism alumni and again 
conducted the school's scholarship program.
The Great Falls Press Club added a $100 scholarship to 
the School's program this year. It provides for an annual 
award for a journalism student entering the junior year.
The journalism staff again judged high school newspapers 
and Professor Dugan served as judge of high school yearbooks.
The undergraduate chapters of Sigma Delta Chi, advised by 
Dean Blumberg, and Theta Sigma Phi, advised by Professor Mullendore, 
sponsored an address by Holmes Alexander, nationally syndicated 
columnist.
fiSSftflflSh and Honors
The sixth annual Montana Journalism Review was published 
under the editorship of Professor Brier. The 32-page publication 
contains articles by faculty, visiting lecturers and students 
of the School of Journalism.
The following publications were recorded this year:
Dean Blumberg:
"Thailand— Serenity in a Maelstrom," American
July, 1962.
figs
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Professor Brier:
"Political Censorship in the Oregon Spectator," Pacific 
Historical Review. August, 1962.
"General Harrison Gray Otis and the Los Angeles Times," 
Student and Publisher. Nov.-Dec., 1962.
"The Lively Language of the Pros: A Glimpse at Their 
Technique," Montana Journalism Review, no. 6, 1963.
Professor Hess:
"Testing Audience Reactions: A Summary and Comparison
of Methods," Montana Journalism Review, no. 6, 1963.
Professor Johnson:
"The Populated World of Juvenile Books," Montana 
Journalism Review* no. 6, 1963.
Accepted for publication; Famous Lawmen of the Old West. 
Dodd, Mead & Co., nonfiction book for young readers.
Completed on contract: Greece; 'Wonderland of the Past 
and Present. Dodd, Mead & Co.
In process on contract: Farewell to Troy. Houghton- 
Mifflin, novel for young readers.
Two book reviews for the New York Herald-Trlbune.
Edited 12 issues of Montana Fourth Estate, monthly 
magazine of the Montana State Press Association.
Professor Mullendore:
"The Press Helps Write a State Constitution,"
Montana Jourq,ali sm Review, no. 6, 1963.
Mr. Richards:
"Montana's Pioneer Radio Stations: A Hobby Becomes 
an Industry," Montana Journalism fteylew, no. 6, 1963.
RADIO - TELEVISION SWPIQS 
Assistant Professor Philip J. Hess, Acting Director
The radio and television studios have been used more by- 
students for laboratory work during the 1962-63 academic year 
than during any previous period. Additional equipment and 
careful scheduling have permitted more students to produce 
more programs for more radio and television stations thus 
reaching a greater audience than has been possible in the past.
Radio Programs
One thousand eighty six broadcasts were aired by the 31 
stations in Montana, Idaho and Washington which carried MSU 
radio programs on a regular basis. One hundred four different 
programs were offered to these stations varying in time from 
ten minutes to one hour for a total of 1,023 hours oi programming 
All of these programs were produced by, or with the assistance of 
students in Radio-TV or Journalism.
Three radio programs were offered stations on a weekly basis
"Grizzly Sports Roundup" A ten-minute review of the 
week's activity in MSU sports was produced by Jack 
Glllully, MSU Sports Publicist and directed by Ray 
Dilley, radio production supervisor.
"University Concert Hall" A 30-mlnute program of 
concert music recorded by radio-tv students at the 
music recital hall and university theatre produced 
by a radlo-tv/music student and directed by Ray Dilley.
"University Reporter" A 15-min.ute, semi-documentary/ 
discussion program emphasising the academic aspects of 
the university and featuring discussions of topical 
questions of concern with visiting lecturers and 
university staff produced by Ron P. Richards assisted 
by Don Kinney.
In addition to these weekly program offerings, several 
special programs were produced during the year:
Special Services - Two 30-minute and one hour-long program 
produced by Don Kinney featuring local jazz musicians.
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At the request of the U.S. Forest Service, HSU Radio produced 
several short programs which will be broadcast by RBC Radio 
network Program "Monitor" during the summer. Programs in 
this series were produced by Don Kinney, Ray Dilley, and 
Wayne Baldwin.
A special Christmas music program was produced for and used 
by the Armed Forces Radio Service network.
A special Christmas music program with narration in Russian 
was broadcast by Radio Free Burope-Voice of America behing 
the Iron Curtain. The narration for this urogram was written 
and read by Dr. Peter Lapakin of the Forein Language Department.
A grand total of over 2,500 hours of radio programming 
produced and duplicated on tape by MSU were available to radio 
audiences throughout the world.
aeleyis.jofl Programs
A total of one hundred thirteen hours of television programming 
was produced by the MSU Radio-IV studios during the 1962-63 academic 
year. This total Includes several closed circuit programs for 
campus instructional use as well as programs produced for the 
general public and the Spanish lessons telecast to the Missoula 
Public School system. In addition to these regularly scheduled 
services, we were able to assist KM 30-TV during a two-day period 
when, because of equipment difficulty, they were unable to produce 
any live programs from their studios. Because of the cable link 
installed this year from our studios on campus to KMSO-TV, we were 
able to offer them our facilities to assist them in maintaining 
their schedule.
A l d i U o a ^ lJ?erv^cesi
At the request of several area stations, the KSU Radio-IV 
studios provided additional special services to radio and television 
stations. During the football and basketball seasons we relayed 
interviews and results from out of town locations to local radio-tv 
and press representatives through our "beeper phone" facilities.
We also provided several local radio stations with special music 
or program materials upon request. Several times during the year 
we were able to recommend students in radio-tv to stations who 




.. hontana Broadcasters Association named the KSU Radio-Tv
ĥe offJclal lib^ry unit to catalog £ £  fUe all
Montana R adioCs ta t io n s ? d taP6S ° f  *•** 8VentS &S r# p o rte d  *
A ^abu-Lfir outline of all radio and television programs produced by the MSU Radio-TV studios during the year follows*





Grizzly Sports Roundup 35
parrying proftpflnj 
18
University Concert Hall 30 min 3^ 19
University Reporter 15 min 32 20
Special Services
Jazz Special 30 1 28
Christmas Special 30 1 28*
♦Also carried by 
AFRS network
Seven Seasons of Jazz 1 hr. 1 l*f
Russian Language 
Christmas Special 30 min 1 RFE-V0A
Forest Service Specials 5-10 min each ** NBC Radio Network
TELEVISION PROTrR^.q
Number of
L e n g th
Audio-Visual Communication 50 min 9
Psychology Demonstrations 30 min 8












Classroom observation 50 mln 16 Remote telecast fed closed circuit 
for campus instruction
"Corporal's Punishment" 30 min 1 Closed circuit - dramatic production
MSU-MSC Football Game 2£ hours 1 Closed circuit remote production
Saludos Amigos 15 min 162 Cable system classroom instruction*
The New hath (Kinescope) 30 mln 5 Cable system classroom instruction
Aqua Show Special 30 min 1 Live remote from MSU Pool fed to 
KMSO-TV
This Is MSU 15 min 2k Live production - last half of year 
from MSU studios
KhSQ News Weather Sports 30 min 2 Fed live from MSU studios to KMSO-TV 
for 2 days
Robert Scherpenseel, radio-tv technician resigned his position 
in April. We were quite fortunate to secure the full time services 
of Charles Keyer, former chief engineer at KMSO-TV.
Ray Dllley, half-time radio production supervisor, completed 
requirements for the B.A. degree in Radio-TV at the University of 
Vermont. He will be a graduate student at MSU next year and will 
continue in his staff position.
Ron P. Richards. Assistant in Journalism, greatly assisted the 
operation of the Radio-TV Studios. He was of great personal assistance 
to the Acting Director who was new to MSU this year. Mr. Richards 
completed his course work and thesis requirements for the K.A. degree 
in Journalism at HSU. He will continue as Instructor next year.
Mr. Richards represented the Radio-TV Studios at the annual convention 
of the Montana Broadcasters Association in Bozeman.
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Philip J. Hess, Assistant Professor and Acting Director attended 
the annual convention of the National Association of Broadcasters 
in Chicago. He gave talks on The Religious Uses of Broadcasting and 
Religious Broadcast Programming at the Lutheran Student Association 
and at the Wesley Foundation. He spoke to a class in Educational 
Methods of the Instructional and Educational uses of Television.
He also produced a 30-minute dramatic television program and had 
an article published in the Montana Journalism Review. He will 
continue next year as Assistant Professor, and Director of the 
Radio-TV Studios.
■Qeagral Q^me^ts, and Int^re Reeds
The Radio-TV Studios has been quite fortunate this year in 
being able to purchase or obtain on permanent loan much of the 
equipment needed to Increase our capabilities. One major item 
of television equipment is still sadly lacking. If we are to 
continue servicing the public school system and our own campus 
closed circuit TV system it is imperative that we buy a commercial 
type, FCC approved film chain camera. The cost of this apparatus 
is about $9,000.00.
The association of the Radio-TV Studios with Audio-Visual 
Centralized Services which has been forced upon Mr. Colby and 
myself because of common quarters has been quite pleasant. Our 
technical staff members work quite well side by side and there 
are obvious advantages to both departments in the sharing of 
equipment and staff duties. However, it is obvious that as both 
departments grow, the joint use of facilities will hinder the 
activities of each. The general condition of the building which 
houses television, AVCS, Photo Service, and the Sentinal Office 
is deplorable. It is doubtful that either Radio-TV or AVCS 
wishes to make the current structure a permanent home. For 
three years an attempt has been made to modernize the restroom 
facilities and nothing has been done. Apparently the MSU Physical 
Plant does not deem it advisable to spend time and money on the 
building. A great deal of thought must be given to future plans 
for housing AVCS and the Television Studios.
The overall activities of the Radio-TV studios have increased 
this past year and every indication is that the department will 
continue to grow in the future. An increasing number of Radio- 
Television students will create an increased demand on the facilities 
and staff but with careful planning there will be no great problem 
within the next year. The staff and director of the Radio-TV 
studios continue to look forward to the day when a low power, 
non-commercial FM broadcast station will be installed at MSU 
as a student training laboratory.
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SCHOOL OF LAW 
Robert E. Sullivan, Dean
FACULTY ACTIVITIES:
At the dedication of the Law Quadrangle of the University of Michigan 
in 193 ,̂ the Honorable Harlan F. Stone, Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Count of the United States, spoke of "The Public Influence of the Bar" and 
observed as follows:
"With the ever increasing demands on the time and energy of the 
practicing lawyer, i t  was but natural tha t i t  should f a l l  to  the lo t 
of the law-school men to  take the lead in discharging the public duties 
which re s t on the profession as a whole. I t  is  they who have taken the 
in itia tiv e  in the most important reforms undertaken by the Bar in the 
past twenty years. They originated and have chiefly guided the move­
ments espoused by the Bar for the enactment of uniform laws, the re ­
statement of the law, the improvement in standards of admission to the 
Bar, and the reform of c iv il and criminal procedure. I t  is  they who 
today represent the most cohesive, disinterested and patent single 
force operating within the profession to establish i ts  public re la tion­
ships on a higher plane. . . . "
This quotation is  not intended to  imply tha t the Montana State University 
Law School has been the in itia tin g  nor the responsible body in the legislative 
reforms and the improvements of the administration of justice th a t have occurred 
in recent years. But a happy coincidence of concern by the profession, 
particularly  the Montana Bar Association, coupled with an in terest and an 
ava ilab ility  of members of the law faculty and the stimuli provided by a sense 
of urgency th a t something be done - a l l  have been important.
In recent months the law faculty have been engaged in numerous public
service a c tiv itie s  in cooperation with the bar association, legislatively
authorized committees and sta te  agencies. Many of these endeavors are of a 
continuing nature and w ill resu lt in modernization of Montana laws in numerous 
basic areas and in the improvement of the administration of ju stice . Some 
ac tiv itie s  of the faculty for the current year a re :
Professor Edwin W. Briggs—
lead a r tic le , "Jurisdiction by Statute," in a Symposium on Conflict of 
Laws, being published by the Ohio State Law Journal, Spring, 1963.
The second half of "Jurisdiction by Statute" published in the Montana Law 
Review for Spring, 1963.
In preparation: "The Genesis of the Rule of Pennoyer v. Neff--A
Product of H istorical Evolution in a Federated Society"; a critique of Currie*8
and E5irenzweig9s "Homeward Trend" rationale for Conflicts.
Chiarman, Board of Directors fa r the University Book Store Corporation.
2 9 ^
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Appointed in  April, 1963,  ac a member of the Criminal Law Revision 
Consaission fo r Mmrtana, operating fo r a minimum of two years, 19S3-65.
Served ac a rb itra to r In a  labor grievance dispute in Great F a lls , in  
June, 1962.
Associate Professor Gardner Cromwell—
Member, Committee an Professional Responsibility, American Association 
of Law Schools; attended annual meeting o f American Association of Law Schools 
as EEEker of th a t committee and as representative of law faculty, MSU.
ifenfrer, Committee on Significant Real Property Decisions, American Bar 
Association.
Chairmen, Committee on Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid (ifesfoer, subcommittee 
to  se lec t Worthy Scholars).
President, MSU Federal Credit Union.
Member, Board of Trustees, Montana School of Religion (Chairman, Finance 
Coxanittee).
Executive Secretary, MSU Law Association,
Administrator o f Lair School loan funds.
Panel member various PTA’s and service groups in  connection with so-called 
sundown driving leg isla tion .
Member, By-laws Committee, Steering Cocmittee, Montana Credit Unions 
League.
Moderator, public forum of candidates for leg isla tu re , Missoula County 
High School, Oct. 30, 19^2.
Conducted fo r th ird  year an experimental seminar for two eighth-grade 
classes a t  Pcccsan School (This year, to considered some cases arising under 
the F irs t Amendment).
Development of materials and method for a  f irs t-y ea r (second semester) 
course in professional responsib ility .
A ssistant Professor Larry M. Elison—
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used during the 1963-64 academic year.
Research and writing nearly completed fo r a r tic le  on the "Social Control of 
Land Uses."
Appointment to  -the Commission for the revision of Montana criminal law.
Appointment as fie ld  reporter for the American Bar Foundation research 
project on the "Defense o f Indigent Persons Accused of Crime."
Assistant Professor and
Law Librarian Rodney Houghton—
Attended American Association of Law Librarians Convention in  San Francisco 
July, 1962.
Book review for Montana Libraries
Professor David R. Mason-
Prepared 220 page book on Introduction to  Civil Procedure, now in  process 
o f being published by Mountain Press (d istribution w ill be by the Student S tore).
Participated in preparation of b i l l s  amending Rules of Civil Procedure, 
presented to  and passed by the leg is la tu re .
Testified before jo in t cannittees of House and Senate on Unifbra ConaiErcial
Code.
Chairman of Advisory Comnittee to  the Supreme Court on Rules of Civil Procedure.
I'fcznber of the Associate and Advisory Committee to  the Standing Committee on 
B ill  o f Rights of the American Bar Association. Also member o f Section cm Legal 
Education and Admissions to  the Bar o f the American Bar Association.
Msrdber of following committees of the Mmtana Bar Association: Conmittee on 
Legal Education and Admission to  the Barj Conmittee on Relations with the Montana 
Law Review.
Member of Faculty Senate and of Budget and Policy Committee. Chairman of 
Academic Standards Conmittee.
Spoke to  Unitarian Church and Rattlesnake PTA on religious freedom.
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Professor Lester R. Rusoff—
Book Review, Spring issue 1963 Montana Law Review.
Director, Annual Tax School.
Director and Speaker, Tax In stitu te  for Attorneys, B illings, F a ll, 1962.
Board of Directors, Sentinel Kiwanis Club. N
Mestoer, Executive Comaittee, Western Montana Fish and Game Association.
Consultant to  a  cosaaittee drafting an a i r  pollution control b i l l  for the 
1963 Montana leg isla tu re .
Professor Albert W. Stone—
Collaborator in  the research ana w ilting of "The Water Law of the United 
States" to  be published by the Allen Smith Co. (F irs t comprehensive tre a tise  in 
the f ie ld  in  50 years).
Member of the American Bar Association Cocealttee on Water Resources,
Section o f Mineral and Natural Resources Law. Reporter fo r Man tana developments 
fo r th a t canard, tte e .
National Council, American Association o f University Professors.
Member of 2-man ad hoc investigating committee for the American Association 
o f University Professors* Committee A, to  look into problems a t  Arkansas A.M. & H. 
College a t  Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Faculty advisor, Central Board, ASMSU.
Bonneville Regional Advisory Council.
Testified  before Jo in t Comdttees o f the House and Senate on the Uniform 
Commercial Code.
Dean Robert E. S u lliv an -
Book Review, North Dakota Law Review, Spring, 1963.
n
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Dean Robert E, Sullivan (cont'd)
"Significant Developments in  the Law o f Oil and Gas", a  paper presented to  the 
Section o f Mineral and Natural Resources Law of the American Bar Association,
Annual Meeting, San Francisco, August, 1962.
Prepared mimeographed teaching materials fo r second year course on Professional 
Responsibility.
Chairman, Governor's Committee on Domestic Relations. Recommended changes 
in  Montana marriage and divorce laws for the 1963 leg isla tu re . All but two of 
the recommendations were adopted by the Montana leg is la tu re .
Chairman, Standing Committee an Compacts and Agreements Between States of 
the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.
Co-chairman, Governor's Committee on Revision of the Montana Business 
Corporation Code -  to  recommend changes fo r the 1965 leg isla tu re .
Chairman, Committee an Opportunities and Needs o f Smaller Law Schools of 
the Association o f American. Law Schools.
Reappointed to  the Associate and Advisory Committee to  the Special Conmittee 
an Atomic Attack o f the American Bar Association.
Reappointed to  the Legal Committee of the In tersta te  Oil Compact Commission, 
and as Trustee o f the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation.
Member of the following committees of the Montana Bar Association: Conmittee 
an Continuing Legal Education, Committee on Relations with the Montana Law Review, 
Committee on Uniform Laws, Committee on World Peace through Lew, Committee an 
Corporate Law.
Testified  before various leg isla tive  committees an various uniform laws and 
on recommendations of the Governor's Committee an Domestic Relations. Addressed 
the Association o f Credit Men a t  Great F alls  and Helena, the Rotary Club of Great 
Falls and Bil l ings, the Friendly Sons o f S t. Patrick in  Las Vegas, Nevada, numerous 
school and church groups, and delivered one commencement address.





For the third year our Law School enrollment increased at the rate of 
ten percent. Attrition and voluntary withdrawals were higher among entering 
students and lower in the advanced classes than in previous years. A part of 
this change is attributable to the strengthening of standards for continuance - 
an improvement recommended by one of our accrediting agencies, the Association 
of American Law Schools. Other factors were also operative - some financial, 
some personal. Of the thirty-eight freshmen, four withdrew before the end 
of the first semester - three because of finances, one because of health, and 
two did not register for the second semester - one because of poor grades and 
one to enter private business. Of the remaining thirty-two who completed the 
full year, five have been dropped for academic deficiencies and one has with­
drawn to get aarried (our only girl law student, by the way.)
In the second year, there were twenty-four students. Of these, one was 
a part time student whose aggregate credits placed him in the second year 
class although he has been in attendance more than two years. When the class 
entered in 1961, there were thirty-two students. At the end of the first 
year of law, five had been dropped for low grades, two withdrew during the 
first year to transfer to the graduate school and two did not return for the 
second year although eligible to do so, one accepted a Job with the Forest 
Service and one transferred to another law school because his wife was unable 
to secure adequate employment in the Missoula area. During 1962-63 the class 
was further depleted by the withdrawal of one student because of financial 
problems - one of our top students who will continue his law studies in night 
school in California, and the exclusion of two others who entered the second 
year of law study an a probationary status. There were twenty seniors - 
three graduated at the end of the first semester in February and the remaining 
seventeen graduated in June. As reported elsewhere, all of the graduates have 
been placed.
The matter of academic exclusions and voluntary withdrawals continues 
to be a matter of concern for the law faculty. It is a waste of human and 
financial resources where the study of law is interrupted, either temporarily 
or permanently. Voluntary withdrawals for financial reasons is a pressing 
problem, but there are prospects that this will be somewhat alleviated by 
the 1964 school year. Attrition for academic reasons is more complex. The 
selective admissions policy inaugurated in 1957 has helped considerably. 
(Applicants for 1962-6 3, for example, numbered 8 0. Of these WS were accepted 
and 38 of the 48 matriculated.) Experience in other law schools indicates that 
admission policies are not easily reducible to an exact formula. But as we 
gather further experience in the correlations between academic performance at 
the undergraduate level, aptitude for law study as reflected by the Educational 
Testing Service Law Aptitude Test, and academic performance in law school, the 
attrition problem should be eased, although it will never be erased.
Projections for 1963-64 indicate a student body of 90-95* consisting 
of 42 to 47 in the first year, 2 7 in the second year and 21 seniors.
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THE CURRICULUM:
The revised curriculum described In my report of a year ago was operative 
during 1962-63. Although a  feu of the newly authorized courses w ill not be 
offered u n til the law faculty i s  augmented by an additional fu ll  time member, 
the changes o f content and of emphasis th a t have been made appear to  be
sign ifican t. In my report of a  year ago, I  observed:
"The greatest change, and one not discernable from a cursory 
evaluation of the curriculum, i s  in  the area o f professional 
responsibility....Cognizant of the necessity of the assumption 
of professional responsibility among lawyers and concerned tha t 
one semester credit a t  the very end of law studies was inadequate,
the law faculty formulated an approach th a t w ill reach every course
in the curriculum."
This so-called pervasive approach was iiqalimented during the year. As 
anticipated, i t  was sore effective in  some courses than in others. Stimulation 
of students has been unusual and there have been seme unanticipated peripheral 
by-products -  increased participation in student bar association ac tiv itie s , 
rev ita lization  o f the honor system, e tc .
This concern with professional responsibility  also pervades the mertoers 
of the legal profession. Ihtring the year, the Executive Conmittee of the 
Montana Bar Association considered several facets o f the problem -  an integrated 
bar for Montana, unauthorized practice of law, grievance procedures, e tc . A 
recent survey in depth of lawyers and laymen in  Missouri disclosed th a t the 
problem is  a complex one, th a t lawyers as well as lay  people need education 
in what a  lawyer is  as well as what a lawyer does. One of the recommendations 
emanating from the survey underscores th is  need:
"Lawyers must achieve a  higher degree of professional competency.. . .
They must be w illing to  accept the responsibility  of providing legal 
advice to  those who ccere to  them for services—irrespective of the 
c lien ts  * ab ility  to  pay the customary fees. . .  .The legal profession 
must educate the public on the trad itiona l services performed only 
by a  lawyer....The legal profession, particu larly  In metropolitan 
areas, must establish  b e tte r methods of assisting  persons unacquainted 
with a lawyer to  secure a lawyer qualified to  handle th e ir  particu lar 
legal problem,. .  .The legal profession should encourage the public to 
seek the services of lawyers on a  regular basis....T he legal profession 
must gather and publish information on fees—so some degree of uniformity 
can be achieved.. .  .Each,l^jyer must be motivated to  "live" a highly 
eth ical and professional l i f e —since his conduct inside and outside 
the office has a  great bearing on the public 's  desire fo r legal 
services."
The emphasis in our nev curriculum on professional responsibility  reflec ts 
the concern of the law faculty and the recognition th a t patterns of future 





The hook count as of June 1, 1963, was 42,391. The Law Library added 3 ,778  books during the year broken into the following categories:
Reports 2,628
Treatises 3̂ 3Statutes m
Administrative 25Periodicals 133Miscellaneous
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The above statistics indicate a record volume of work performed during the 
year. Over three and one half times the usual number of books were added and 
the number weeded and discarded was almost twenty tines the average a»nmi rate.
The value of the gifts received this year and taken into the collection as 
new titles, duplicates or replacements for worn copies was $8795.00. Actually 
the valuation placed on the gifts received was much higher but the actual benefit 
to the library is that used by the library. Even this is misleading as the library 
would at this time have purchased less than 10$ of those taken into the collection. 
For example, an up to date set of the complete American Law Reports costs $1200.00, 
used. Right now our single set is sufficient, though well used. However, if the increase in enrollment continues, within three years an additional set would be 
needed. The same reasoning applies to much of that taken in. Again, the re­
placement of worn copies by new ones should reduce our binding bill by $150 .00  
per year for the next 5 years. Additional duplicates still hold promise to further extend that period.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
This gift consisted of about 2000 volumes.
Milton Gunn Estate (Helena)
This gift was approximately 3100 volumes.
Mason Bohrcr (Missoula)
This gift consisted of 2000 volumes.
Leon Bulen Estate (Missoula)
This gift consisted of about 600 volumes.
Missoula County Commissioners
The Commissioners turned over sobs 400 books they were discarding it is hard to place an exact value an these. One fine California Pre Reporter 
set was added to the collection. The rest were largely cannibalized to 




Other g if ts  and memorials were:
Memorial to Hugh LeMire (Billings) given by Dr. S. C. P ra tt (Miles City) 
World o f Law by London 3 volumes
H istorical Society of Montana
Montana Legislative Journals 27 volumes
Dean Sullivan
American Law of Mining and miscellaneous volumes
Judge Murray
Federal Reporter, Federal Supplement, Federal Rules 
Decisions fo r 1962-63
Thomas Si Robb
v . 1-6 California Reporter 
v , 7I+-78 Supreme Court Reporter
A complete evalvation of the g if ts  in rela tion  to  the present collection 
and expected future growth of the lib rary  was necessary. Did the lib rary  need 
extra se ts in certain  fields? I f  not, was there a  market for the duplicates and 
could the c red it thus received be applied to  needed additions?
The Library received credit and cash for handling expenses of $2931.00.
About h a lf  of th is  i s  a ttribu tab le to  g if ts  received th is  year, the re s t  to  p rio r 
g if ts .  A flair amount of potential credit was lo s t due to  the storage of boohs 
In th e  old building. Many se ts , valuable a t  the time received, were useless 
commercially by the t i r e  the lib rary  s ta ff  got to  them th is  year. The absence 
of work area and often a  lib rarian  in  the old building, undoubtedly contributed 
to  th is .
A rather careful study, Involving much research and correspondence with 
other lib rarian s , was made o f weeding techniques in  a  law lib rary , and from th is
came the broad, outlines of the future book retention policy of the lib rary . A
siEple exzmple w ill indicate the type of problem studied. When the pocket part 
in  a  digest volume becomes too large, the orig inal volume is  reconciled and” two 
new volumes replace the old. Actually the large pocket part has been absorbed in 
i t s  proper place in the new volumes and nothing i s  in  the new volures th a t i s  not 
in  the old . There i s  no point in  keeping the old digest volume. On the other hand, 
a  large tre a tise  cay recompile a volume usually due to extensive changes in tha t 
area of law. Here the old volume does contain d ifferen t textual treatment and 
should be retained fb r research purposes. All th is  may seem simple yet over 
of t ie  books thrown out f e l l  in to  varie ties  of the superseded digest volune and 
same of these volumes had been kept 20 years or more!
303
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3200 books were already in the collection.
4000 were added to the collection or set aside for serious consideration
for adding i; the future. Of these teOO, 2550 were brought upstairs.
Some 700 of these were used as replacements.
1870 were turned crver to dealers for credit or to other libraries for a
fmftl 1 hqrirn -fng fee .
200 were disposed of through the exchange program.
ij-700 were retained as "useful" duplicates. These are chiefly valuable for
trading with other libraries or replacing our worn copies and thus
saving on rebinding. Some may be taken by Montana county law libraries,
though the availability was brougit to the attention of many of them 
wltliout success. Ifce next two years should see the gradual reduction 
of most of these. With the exception of the Montana material, the 
rest could be discarded.
3630 arc of little value. Sor_e of the sots may be in better shape than ours
and so could be used. A use may be found for others in the forthcoming
year. Temporarily they are being retained.
2500 were discarded. 300 were picked tq? by Montana county law libraries and
200 were turned over to students for small donations to the student 
loan fund. The rest were -worn out, completely superseded, or Just 
plain Junk, and were thrown out.
2500 more, corpriBing the Ainsworth collection and some miscellaneous
volunss were shelved, sorted and await final disposition.
>’ith the credit received from law book dealers, supplemented by the Diana 
Fund, and an additional $1000.00 transfer to the Law Library Capital funds, the 
Library started, an extensive program to enlarge its holdings of state codes. In 
August l$Xa2 the Law Library contained the codes of 35 of the 50 states. By the 
end of the fiscal year *t8 states will be covered. In addition, 2 states (or 
the original 35) now have the complete annotated code sets, Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Also, 3 other states (of the original 35) had no annotations, merely the bare code. 
Annotations for these 3 - Louisiana, Florida and Iowa - have now been added. We 
now lack only Mississippi and Arkansas. Once these are added, the Law Library 
will have the finest code collection in the state (and probably in the surrounding 
states),
rpfriR year has seen an increase in tbs nuntoer of states covered plus better 
quality coverage for those we already had. Many of these new codes will be used 
this next year ac the Law School takes part in research programs for suggested changes 
in itontana law. The sting of the increased supplementation cost will be soothed 
by the savings in binding cost and such extensive additions were not undertaken 
until it was felt that part of the svqjplenentation cost could be met by other 




Finally, part of our credit received was from a Canadian firm. This we 
used to obtain Helsbury’s Statutes of England. This is one of the items recom­
mended by the standards of the Association of American Law Schools,
Mention should be made of the American Association of Law Libraries exchange 
program. Not only did this help us dispose of our duplicates but we obtained 70 
volumes. Most of these were older codes and session laws of the western states, 
useful for research, We also obtained 3 items that we had attempted to buy un­
successfully.
This year should see the library finally free from work accumulated in the 
past. More time can be given to developing the collection, especially in the 
treatise and lev review areas. Additional service can be given patrons. The 
next year should show the potential value of the library as for the first tine in 





FHWHCIAL AIDS FOR LAW STUDETJTS:
The Student Lawyer Journal of June, 1962, contained the following news
items
"IT'S GETO3UG MORE EXPENSIVE TO GO TO LAW SCHOOL - Figures caviled 
for the American Law Student Association by the American Bar Associ­
ation Information Service reveal sharp increases in annual tuition 
rates during the past ten years. This fact rekss it virtually man­
datory that something be done to establish more scholarships and 
loans for worthy and needy law students so that the legal profession 
can continue to attract qualified undergraduates to the study of lav*
The sharpest increase in annual tuition took place in the State- 
supported ABA-approved law schools, where costs for non-residents 
rose 95*3$ from an average tuition of $299 in 1951 to $̂ 8k in 1961.
State residents' tuition also increased some 93.3$ during the same 
period, from $139 to $269.
Privately-financed law school tuition experienced a slî rtly lesser 
uEward adjustment. In 1951 the privately stpported ABA-approved schools 
levied annual tuition averaging $528 (for both residents and non­
residents), this figure increasing 03.1$ during the decade to an average 
of $78k per student."
In the Law School of Montana State University the total fees in 1963 will 
be $262 for residents and $599.50 for non-residents. This does not include 
books or living expenses. Because the law faculty presumes that the primary 
obligation of the student is the study of law, severe limitations are placed 
rqjon outside eiroloyrent. The current Law School Bulletin contains the follow­
ing statements
"The full time study of law requires the full time attention of 
each law student. Ac a consequence, limitations are laposed upon part- 
time enjoyment. Ideally, beginning law students should not work at 
all. Advanced law students ore discouraged from working but are not 
penalized, normally, unless the part-time employment exceeds 10 hours 
per week. In same cases, academic performance within the Law School 
may indicate that part-time eî pLoyment is inadvisable, despite the small 
amount, the favorable clrcnaastaaces, and the advanced standing of the 
student. In such instances, part-time ecplpymsnt will not be permitted 
unless accompanied by a reduction in the normal credit load. Where the 
amount and the circumstances of the eigploynient indicate that the study 
of law is becoming secondary and that the diversion of tire and of 
attention is significant, a reduction in academic credits will be rede 
and the curriculum will be lengthened beyond the normal three years.
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Thls policy is 130066. upon the premise thAt the objective of each law 
student is to secure the best legal education that our facilities and 
his faculties will permit. Accordingly, everything the student does 
must be measured in terms of this primary purpose and, where conflicts 
arise, compromises must be made in favor of the primacy of law study.
The law faculty is aware of the financial and family burdens that such 
a policy creates. To ameliorate the situation, scholarship and loan 
funds are available."
The Law School has 10 full fee scholarships ($252 per year) that are awarded 
annually. Most of these are financed by 10 fee waivers ($150, each, per year) 
made available by the University, and income from scholarship funds (Neil S. 
Wilson - $600 per yearj Burton K. Wheeler - $170 per year). In addition, the 
University authorizes two graduate assistantships, each of which carry a 
stipend of $1,800 per year, but which require a minimum of ten hours per week 
of research and auxiliary services. The Law School has loan funds aggregating 
$6,900. Loans of not to exceed $300 for periods not to exceed one year are made 
free of interest charges to cover emergency situations. For long tern financing 
a plan has been established with the Western Montana National Bank providing for 
loans to second and third-year law students of $500 per semester for each of 
four semesters (to a maximum of $2,000) at 6# interest. The loans are payable 
in monthly Instalments over a five-year period commencing after graduation.
The year 1962-63 was the first year of operation of this plan and 11 students 
have been granted loans under it.
All law schools have inaugurated campaigns in recent months to augment the 
funds available for financial aid to law students, The law faculty of Montana 
State University has considered the need for a similar appeal and some plan of 
action will be formulated during 1963-64. Various approaches have been used in 
the administration of such funds. These include scholarship grants, grants with 
a moral obligation to repay all or a part of the sums advanced, grants with a 
legal obligation to repay all or a portion of the sums advanced and various 
combinations of these three alternatives. There have been instances in recent 
years of students accepted for the MSU Law School who have been denied scholar­
ships because of insufficient funds available and who have gene to other law 
schools where scholarships have been made available. Additional financial 
aids must be made available if the MSU Lav School is to attract deserving young 
people who have the motivation and an aptitude for law but who either forego 
law studies or who pursue law studies elsewhere because of the inadequacy of 





In keeping with the custom of previous years, brochures containing the 
pictures and biographical data of the senior class were distributed to the 
lawyers of the state in the early spring. All of the seventeen June and three 
January graduates have secured Jobs and there are several employment oppor­
tunities awaiting the class of 1964. Enployment distribution of the class 
is as follows! Five will enter the practice of law within the state immedi­
ately, five have accepted one-year appointments as law clerks to federal and 
Montana Supreme Court Judges, six will enter the military service but pending 
deferred reporting dates three of these will fill temporary assignments - cane 
as a law clerk, one as an assistant county attorney and one on the legal staff 
of a Montana administrative agency. Of the remaining four students, two have 
been employed as contract analysts with a large engineering company, one has 
been appointed to the staff of a Montana administrative agency, and one is 
preparing to take the bar examination in a neighboring state.
Employment opportunities in private practice in Montana continue to 
occur and the clerkships with the Supreme Court provide a valuable interlude 
between graduation and the beginning of law practice in Montana. Graduates 
of the Law School continue to comprise the bulk of lawyers practicing in the 
state of Montana. Attendance of recent graduates at the annual meetings of 
the Montana Bar Association is excellent and indicates a concern with the 
responsibilities of the profession and the necessity of active participation 





The Board of Visitors continued as the advisory body of the Law School.
A spring meeting was held in late April which included class visitations, 
discussions with students and faculty, an analysis of the progress and 
the problems of the Law School, and concluded with attendance at the 
annual Barrister's Banquet and Ball. Lucius E. Woods, Esq. of Holme, 
Roberts, Moore and Owen, Denver,Colorado was the featured speaker at the 
banquet. His topic was "World Peace Through Law".
The progress of the Law School in recent years is due in no small measure 
to the interest and continued participation and advice of the Board of 
Visitors in Law School affairs. The new members of the Board have demon­
strated their enthusiasm for the task and the faculty anticipate significant 
developments in all phases of Law School activity in the years immediately 
ahead.
During the year the Honorable W. D. Murray was replaced by the Honorable 
William J. Jameson. Judge Murray had eerved on the Board since it was 
created. The other members of the Board are as follows: Emmett Angland,
Great Fails, John M. Dietrich, Jr., Billings, James P. Lucas, Miles City, 
Eugene Mahoney, Thompson Falls, Robert A. Poore, Butte, Arthur W. Scribner, 
Helena, the Honorable Sid G. Stewart, Anaconda, and Fred J. Weber, Havre.
Ex officio xosmbers of the Board are William H. Coldiron, President of the 
Montana Bar Association of Butte and John H. Weaver, President-elect of the 





During the year there were several other significant occurrences. A 
large portrait of A. N. Whitlock, first Itean of the School of law was presented 
to the'University. It has been placed In the Faculty Library and Lounge of 
the Law Building. A portrait of Dean Leaphart is also one of the fine appoint­
ments of this room.
After extensive correspondence and a search of University archives, pictures 
of most of the graduating classes have been secured. They will be matted and 
placed in a large display unit in the lav building. Those two acquisitions 
are a fine complement to the collection of photographs of alumni of the Law 
School who have served or are serving as judges of the Montana Supreme Court 
and of the Itederal Judiciary, on display in the Judge's Chamber off the Court 
Room, which was contributed by Mr. and Mrs. John T. Burke of Butte. During 
the coming year an effort •will be made to secure photographs of former members 
of the law faculty for display in the Law School.
In keeping with the policy of previous years, the Dean made visitations to 
various college campuses within the state to discuss the Law School and careers 
in Law, generally, with interested students. As reported elsewhere, the law 
School worked closely with the Montana Bar Association In a number of their 
projects. One such project was the formulation of a plan for the integration 
of the Montana Bar Association. The plan has been submitted to the Supreme 
Court by a Committee designated by the Court but it is still pending, A one- 
day tax institute was conducted at Billings and a similar one is scheduled 
for the early fall in Great Falls. These sessions were supplements to our 
annual Tax School which is held each fall on the campus and represented an 
effort to bring continuing legal education to the practitioner. Barticipation 
has been encouraging and further efforts in fields other than taxation are 
contemplated.
A new constitution was approved by the Montana Student Bar Association and 
activities of that organization during the year were quite varied and extensive. 
Under the leadership of President Gary Bslsvanger, the organization has been 
infused with a new sense of mission and a recognition that Student Bar activities 




There are several problems, none of great magnitude which will confront us 
in the years ahead. Enrollment will probably increase at the rate of about 
10/6 a year. Although our physical facilities are adequate it will be necessary 
to increase the size of the Law Faculty by at least one full time staff member 
in the immediate future. This has been recommended by our two accrediting 
associations for some years. Tenative approval of the search for a new staff 
member has been given, conditioned upon a Law School enrollment of 100. It 
appears that an enrollment of 100 will be a reality with the commencement of 
the 1964 school year. As a consequence we should plan for an additional staff 
member during the coming year in order that an outstanding addition to the 
faculty can be made for 196̂ -65.
Continuing education for members of the profession will receive greater emphasis 
during the coming year. With the enactment of the Uniform Commercial Code, a 
comprehensive institute for all practicing attorneys in the state has become 
a necessity. This will be held in cooperation with the Montana Bar Association 
during the spring of 1964. Other facets of continuing legal education and the 
role of the Law School in such programs will be examined during the year.
Increased attention will be given to the programing of library services for the 
profession in the state. As the report on the Law Library, indicates, all of 
our time and energies for two years have been expended in a consolidation of 
our collection and an evaluation of gifts that have accumulated in boxes for 
10 years. Although the Law Library is used extensively by lawyers in the 
vicinity of Missoula, it is inaccessible for most Montana lawyers because of 
distance. It is proposed to establish patterns of use that will enable the 
attorneys of Montana to use the excellent facilities of our Library.
Our efforts to aid the Bar are a reflection of the obligation we feel as the 
only Law School in the state and of responsibilities which Law Schools bear 
to the profession generally. The extent and the success of our efforts on 
this plane will be insured by the interest and the cooperation of the Bar in 
the activities and the needs of the Law School. Law schools and law students 
are a part of the legal profession. The importance of strong law schools 
and of their contributions to America is well illustrated by the provision 
in the will of William W. Cook, referring to a bequest to the University of 
Michigan Law School;
"Believing as I do that American institutions are of more consequence 
than the wealth and power of the country, and believing that the 
preservation and development of these institutions have been, are, 
and will continue to be under the leadership of the legal profession; 
and believing also that the future of America depends largely on that 
profession; and believing that the character of the law schools determines 
the character of the legal profession, I wish to aid in enlarging the 
scope and improving the standards of the law schools by aiding the 
one from which I graduated."
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SCHOOL OF FHARMACY 
Professor Robert L. Von Horne, Dean
STOICS AMD GENERAL DEVELOPMENTS
The completion of the academic year 1962-63 has ended another 
period of protJress and generally satisfactory development in the 
School of Pharmacy.
The faculty has maintained a steaoy outlook in spite of periodic 
local flareupe in campus politics. Also, despite continuing shortages 
in veil-qualified personnel, ve have been able to adequately 1*111 
vacancies as they have occurred in the staff.
The fiscal year 1963“64 will be the time for our accreditation 
visit by the inspection team from the American Council of Pharmaceutical 
Education, augmented by members of the Montana Board of Pharmacy 
as invited.
In October the school will host the annual District 7 meeting of
Boards and Colleges of Pharmacy from the states of Wyoming, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon and Washington. Dr. Prank A. Pettinato is program
chairman for the meetings and plans have nearly been completed for the
two day program.
A renewal of our seminar program is planned for next autumn with 
the schedule calling for a one-day seminar in Great Palls in November, 
and a later repeat performance in another of the larger Montana cities 
not yet determined as to location. Hopefully, we look forward to some 
future coordination and support of in-service programs through the 
Extension Division of the University,
It is expected that we shall again be reviewing curriculum in 
connection with the general University curriculum study projected for 
1963-64. No major revisions of the professional pharmacy curriculum 
is indicated at present. However, the inclusion of material dealing with 
radio-isotopes as drugs in certain courses is anticipated for the 
next academic year.
STAFF
Mrs. Mary J. Kteast, Pharmacy Supervisor for the past year, has 
resigned effective at the end of June. She will be replaced next 
year by Mrs. Lois Tbplarski, who is a registered pharmacist end alumna 
of this school.
Dr. Donald H. Canham, Assistant Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, 




teaching courses In Drug Analysis, Biological Medicinal Products, ana 
Animal Health Products and Pesticides. He comes to us equipped with 
considerable research experience in synthesis of medicinal products.
RESEARCH AHD GRANTS
Professor Wailes has received a renewal for three years of his 
grant from the National Institutes of Health in support of his research 
in the preservation of pharmaceutical products and the suppression of 
mold growth. The award is in the amount of $12,910.
Oie Snith, KLine and French Foundation of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
contributed a gift in the ©mount of $2,275 to the School of Faanaacy. This 
fund was donated to defray the cost of a spectrophotometer badly needed 
for teaching of analytical work and for enlarging and improving the 
potential of our research efforts. The grant was obtained largely 
through the efforts of Dr. Frank Pettinato, of our faculty.
Additional funds from the University budget, and from the Graduate 
Council have provided us with the opportunity to purchase an 
oscilloscope, a pH meter, and other valuable pieces of equipnent to 
augument teaching and research facilities.
Dr. Bryan is continuing research on the effect of perfusion fluids 
and drugs on the embryo chick heart. Dp. Pettinato is concerned with 
the analysis of components of Lomatlum species.
Dr. Canham is working on phosphate compounds in organic complexes.
Dr. Van Home has undertaken a project concerned with the production 
of plants of medicinal interest under artifically controlled growth 
conditions using hydroponic methods. This will be presented to the 
NIH for consideration of support in the near future.
A summary of faculty research interests and support available 
from various organizations is given in tabulated form on the following page.
FACULTY ACTIVITIES
The faculty of the school was represented at the District 7 meeting 
of Boards and Colleges of Pharmacy in Pocatello, Idaho, last October.
Dr. Pettinato and Itean Van Home attended and participated in panel 

































Dr. Gordon H. Bryan, Professor of Pharmacology, has received 
a week appointment at the Radiation Biology Institute at the 
University of New Mexico sponsored by the National Science Foundation. 
This Institute will commence June l £ , 1963, and is being directed by 
Ur. Loren Potter of the Biology Department of the University of 
New Mexico.
Dean Robert L. Van Home has been appointed for 1963-64 to the 
Conmittee on Hie Status of Pharmacists in Government Service. This 
is a committee of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy 
and itB purpose is to investigate opportunities and existing policies 
for pharmacists who are employed in various federal agencies which 
include the military services, United States Public Health Service, 
Veterans' Administration, and the Narcotic Bureau of the Treasury 
Department. Dean Van Horne has served on this ccenaittee for three 
years in the past.
Dean Van Home attended the annual meeting of the American 
Pharmaceutical Association in Miami, Florida, during the week of 
May 20 through 24.
The Montana State Pharmaceutical Association Convention was held 
in Billings May 24, 25, and 26. Those in attendance from MSU were 
Dr s. Pettinato, Canham and Dean Van Home. Dean Van Home appeared 
on the program Sunday to give a report on the School of Pharmacy 
and the status of the State Pharmaceutical Association Student Loan Fund.
PUBLICATIONS
"Mancmetric Method for the Evaluation of Preservatives1', by 
John L. Whiles, Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Vol. 51,
No. 2, Feb. 1962.
"Defibrillatory Substance frcm Pteryxia Terebinthina", by 
Gordon H. Bryan, Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Vol. 51,
No. 9, Sept. 1962.
"Suggestions for Updating the Teaching of Pharmacognosy", by 
Robert L. Van Horae, American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education, 
Vol. 26, No. 4, Fall 135£
"Hie Relationship of Enzyme Inhibition to the Structure of 
n-Alkylphosphonate and Phenyl alkyl phosphonate esters ", Becker, 




STUDENT EMBOUMaiT AuD SCHOIARSHIP
A tabulation of enrollment for the year 1962-63 is listed below. 
1st Year Pre-Pharmacy
Total Enrollment - 43 
(Out of State Students
Men - 27 
Men - 4
Women - 16 
Women - 2)
2nd Year Pre-Pharmacy
Total Enrollment - 29 
(Out of State Students




Total Enrollment - 28 
(Out of State Students Men - 25 Men - 2)
Women - 3
2nd Year Professional
Total Enrollment - 19 Men - IT Women - 2
3rd Year Professional
Total Enrollment - 13 Men - 12 Wcaaen - 1
Totals 132 105 27
The annual Awards Banquet was held on May 21 at Ming's restaurant. 
Awarding of scholarships and prized to graduates was shared by the faculty. 
Recognition was especially indicated for the upper class women in Pharmacy 
who have achieved the highest ranking rationally for the second straight 
year in scholastic achievement among the chapters of Kappa Epsilon, 
women's pharmaceutical society. The award consisted of a cup to be retained 
for the year. We are optimistic that they may repeat this honor for the 
third consecutive year. We feel that this is an enviable record.
Students of the American Pharmaceutical Association organization have 
cooperated with the other pharmacy fraternal groups in sponsoring a guided 
tour of the Pharmacy School and its facilities. Demonstrations were 
prepared to be shown to visiting high school students who were on campus 
for the Science Phir. Such efforts on the part of our students in Phanracy 
have been very helpful in publicizing the opportunities in Pharmacy.
\ The Student Loan Fund has been increased in the past few days with 
contributions which are listed below. It is desirable that continuing 
contributions be made to this fund in order that we may assist the muytTmiyn 
number of students in completing their education in view of the continuously 
rising cost of higher education.
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Fund Balance, April 30, 1963 $ 1,977.9k
Received 5-20-63
Yellowstone Auxiliary 25.00
Staley Drug Company 25.00
Received 5-21-63
Student Pharmacy Wives 15.00
District 3 Auxiliary 25.00








This year we have continued our efforts to augment our library 
holdings in bound volumes and periodicals. Assisted by a special fund 
above the regular budgetary appropriation, we were able to add U8 new 
volumes and two additional periodicals to the library in the school.
Much work needs to be done in increasing the resources in books, periodicals, 
films and other resource materials if we are to meet with the high 
standards required by the accreditation committee.
PROJECTIONS FOR IHE FUTURE
It is proposed that we shall explore the possibility of combined 
degrees with the School of Business Administration, and the formation 
of a program which will permit a minor in Journalism with a major in 
Pharmacy. This would enable especially well qualified students to equip 
themselves for careers in areas where much opportunity exists today.
A major in £av after completion of a degree in Pharmacy would
considerable enhance the professional opportunities for qualified individuals.
The continued growth of the student body, and the need for further 
development of specialized areas in the curriculum, points the need for 
an addition to the faculty in the next year. An increase in the a m b e r  
of sections in one course resulted in a doubled load for the teacher, 




Budgets for general operation have been adequate this year and 
no hardships have resulted fran financial restrictions as such. We 
expect that the next year of the bienniua 1963-65 will see continued 





Frank C. Abbott , Dean
The Graduate program of the University on the Hi-D. level was exp^ded 
in  April 1963 upon authorization by the Board of Regents to  o t f e r t a ,  PL . . 
in Psychology. The Department plans to  emphasize vozfc in  the area of 
general-experiiEntal psychology.
Registration in  the Graduate School during the academic year 1962-1963 ^ 
showed a small increase over the previous year. S u m m e r ^ y( ^ l u  ng 
special in s titu te s  and woricshop registrations) jAutumn, 1962, 223, uinte 
1963, 210} Spring 19^3, 206.
SSSf & w2s? sS5R«maSafc
in  Geology fo r the academic year.
Eighty Graduate Assistants and eight Graduate Peilows serw d in  the 
departnents and schools during the year. Ten waivers of the non-resident 
feT^ere granted by the Graduate School fo r the academic year.
In the course of the academic year one-hundred-eighteen meters. degrees, 
three Doctor of Education degrees and the University s f i r s t  three Ri.D. 
degrees (two in  Geology, one in Zoology) were granted.
The Dean attended a  meeting of toe Council of Graduate School* December 
12-16, 1962 in  Dallas, Texas.
Dr. Robert S. Hoffmann, Associate Professor of Zoology, S ^ . v a ^ l e  




DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
Colonel M. F. Moucha 
1962-1063
I. ORGANIZATION
The departmental organization was modified during the school year 
due to the increase of one additional officer and two enlisted men. The 
organization was minor in nature and in no way affects other departments 
of the University.
a. Personnel changes made during the year.
1. Released from Montana State University
Captain Harold D. Harris on 15 October I962 
Captain George W. Small on 15 August 1962 
MSgt Jack W. Greenway on 21 August 1962 
SFC Leo T. Frederick on U June I962 
Sgt David F. Bullard on 10 July I962
2. Assigned to Montana State University for duty
Captain Angus MacDonald on 19 June 1962 
Captain Hardy R. Stone III on 30 October 1962 
Captain Max E. Cannon on 20 February 1963 
MSgt Loren E. Simpson on 15 July I962 
SFC Duane E. Shurtz on 1 September 1962 
SFC Charles G. Allen on 10 October 1962 
SSgt Cecil L. Zachary on 1 August 1962 
SSgt Wallace D. French on 13 July 1962
3. To be reassigned prior to the next SY 
Major Donald C. Fox
k. To be assigned to Montana State University prior to the next SY
Captain William Dankers (MSU Graduate 1955)
5. Extended for one additional year a t Montana State University
Colonel M. F. Moucha 
Captain Alfred L. Pedersen
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b. Military Science Department Roster for SY 1962-63
Colonel M. F. Moucha Department Chairman and Professor of Military
Science; Senior Class Advisor
Major D. C. Fox Associate Professor of M ilitary Science; 
Commandant of Cadets; Junior Class Advisor
Captain A. L. Pedersen Assistant Professor of M ilitary Science;
Training Officer; Sophomore Class Advisor
Captain M. E. Cannon Assistant Professor of M ilitary Science;
Security Control Officer
Captain H. R. Stone Assistant Professor of M ilitary Science; 
Adjutant
Captain A. MacDonald Assistant Professor of M ilitary Science; ROTC
Property Officer; Freshman Class Advisor
MSgt L, E. Simpson 
SFC D. E. Shurtz
SFC C. G. Allen 
SSgt C. L. Zachary 
SSgt W. D. French
Instructor; Administrative specia list
Instructor; Assistant to the Commandant of 
Cadets; K-Dette Advisor
Instructor; Supply Sergeant
Instructor; Rifle Range NCO; Rifle team coach
Instructor; Training Aids NCO; P isto l team coach
Mrs. J . S. Kreitzberg Departmental Secretary 
ENROLLMENT DATA
Basic Course Advance Course Total
School Year Oct June Oct June Oct June
1960-61 340 217 56 52 396 2691961-62 557 414 49 53 606 467
1962-63 647 503 50 43 727 546
Nineteen Army Cadets were commissioned as Second Lieutenants in the 
Army Reserve Corps on 10 June 1963. Total commissions tendered for the 
period 1 September 1962 to  30 August 1963 w ill be twenty-six.
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Twenty Juniors and two Seniors w ill report to Fort Lewis, Washington 
for Summer Camp training on 22 June. Colonel Moucha, Captains Pedersen, 
Cannon, Stone and MacDonald, Sergeants Simpson, Shurtz, Zachary, Allen and 
French w ill also attend the camp with scattered reporting dates commencing 
10 June.
Selection of Sophomore cadets for the advance course was made by a board 
of officers of the department, Dean A. C. Cogswell, and Mr. A. Valach.
Ninety students were found to be fu lly  qualified for entrance. An additional 
fourteen expressed the desire to be admitted, but waivers for e ither mental 
or medical prerequisites must be approved by higher headquarters prior to 
acceptance. This department has received an in i t ia l  M ilitary Science I II  
enrollment quota of 58* I* la envisioned tha t the new M ilitary Science I II  
class w ill be the largest in the history of Montana State University.
I I I .  OPERATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
a. Curriculum
The phase-in of the curriculum prescribed by Department of Army in 1961 
was completed th is year. Under th is program, the m ilitary contact hours were 
reduced from 180 to 150 for the f i r s t  two years. To f u l f i l l  the legal re­
quirement of 180 hours, the student is required to  substitute one of the 
elective subjects listed  in the University’s catalog. Other changes were: 
"Military History" was changed from the freshman to the sophomore year; "US 
Army and National Security" was changed from the sophomore to the freshman 
year.
The proposed two year program for the Senior Division ROTC units 
mentioned in la s t year’s report has to date received neither Congressional 
nor executive approval,
b. Riflery
The ASMSU and Army ROTC Rifle teams fired  in 27 shoulder to shoulder 
matches and 79 postal matches during the school year. Notable achievements 
were:
2d place of 9 teams a t the Rocky Mountain NBA Sectional
4 th place of 9 teams a t the Bengal Trophy Match, Pocatello, Idaho
4th place of 9 teams in the Hellgate league
6th place of 52 teams in the National Rifle Association Intercollegiate 
Postal Matches
The department organized an Army ROTC P isto l Club during the winter 
quarter and on 6 April sponsored i ts  f i r s t  ROTC P isto l Invitational Match.
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Eight teams participated in this match, representing the State Police, 
Sheriff 's  Office, Post Office, Army Reserve, Navy Reserve, Marine Reserve,
Army National Guard, and the Missoula Police. All were enthusiastic and 
desirous of starting  a local p isto l league.
Other r if le ry  ac tiv itie s  included basic marksmanship classes for the 
Women's PE Department. These classes were conducted three times each week 
during the spring quarter.
c . Support rendered to University ac tiv ities
Motion picture projectors, public address systems, telephones, radios, 
weapons and m ilitary texts were made available to the faculty, non-ROTC 
students and student groups throughout the year.
d. Participation in University and Community ac tiv ities
A departmental team participated in the weekly faculty  bowling league. 
Departmental personnel are members of local service clubs (Rotary, Masons) 
and the Target Range School PTA. Officers and wives acted as chaperones at 
various student ac tiv itie s  throughout the year. The Hunter Safety Program 
and Junior NRA marksmanship program were conducted as a community service.
e. Counter-insurgency Platoon
A counterinsurgency unit was organized during the winter quarter. Overall 
academic proficiency, physical condition, and application of classroom theory 
in the fie ld  were stressed. The unit w ill be expanded next year to include 
any male university student desirous of receiving the train ing , providing he 
meets the required academic standards of a t least a 2.5 GPA. The former "Drill 
Team" has been disbanded.
f . Parades and Joint Ceremonies
The trad itiona l parades and reviews were conducted on a jo in t basis with 
the Department of Air Science each Monday during the spring quarter. Members 
of the ROTC s ta ff , University administrative officers and faculty, community 
and v isiting  dignitaries acted as the reviewing parties. Awards and citations 
were presented to cadets during these ceremonies.
g. Sponsor Corps
The K-Dettes continued th e ir  presentations of precision d r i l l  exhibitions 
a t various civic affa irs  throughout the year. As in preceding years, they 
marched with the cadet battalion in a l l  parades and reviews during the spring 
quarter. On 18 May, the group participated for the second year in the Spokane 
Lilac Festival. Miss Fannie Etheridge is the faculty advisor.
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h. MSU Parachute Club
This club entered two teams in the National Intercollegiate Parachute 
Meet on 5 May a t Orange, Massachusettes. These teams placed *tth and 6th 
out of 29 teams. An unfortunate ankle sprain prohibited one jumper from 
making his la s t and f in a l jump. There is no douht that had he been able to 
jump, the team-would have placed f i r s t .  Major D, C, Fox is the advisor to 
th is group.
i .  The M ilitary Ball
The twenty-fourth Annual Military Ball was held on 26 April by the Army 
and Air Force Departments.
j .  Cadet M ilitary Societies
The MSU ROTC Company of the Association of the United States Army 
continued i ts  professional-social meetings. The club met once each month. 
World "hotspots" were discussed and analyzed by members of the faculty to 
give the members a be tte r grasp of the world situation .
k. Special Company
Company A of the cadet battalion continued to be the special instructional 
un it. Only those cadets who express a desire to know more about the Army are 
assigned to  th is  un it. Special lectures on the opportunities afforded a 
commissioned officer are scheduled as part of th is unit*s a c tiv itie s . The 
high number of sophomore cadets desiring to attend the advance course next 
year is evidence of i t s  success.
1. The Cadet Honor Code
The Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor System was implemented th is school 
year for the advanced ROTC students. I ts  success or fa ilu re  cannot be 
judged at th is time.
IV. INSPECTIONS AND VISITS
28 Aug 62: Annual Command Maintenance Inspection by Sixth US Army. Team
chief, CWO Garret J .  Godeke.
28 Sep 62: Command v is i t  by Major General F. E. McGoldrick, Commanding
General, X US Army Corps, Fort Lawton, Washington.
b Oct 62: Pre-IG inspection. Col. Brindle, Col. Agnew and Major Pierce
of Headquarters X US Army Corps, Fort Lawton, Washington.
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8 Oct 62: Lt, Col. Schroy, Deputy Staff Judge Advocate, Headquarters Sixth
US Army, Presidio of San Francisco, California, visited the School of Law 
for conferences with senior law students interested in a career with the 
Judge Advocate General's Corps, U. S. Army.
11 Oct 62: Captain Barbara Adams, Medical Specialist Corps Selection
Officer, viBited the Home Economics Department to ta lk  to those female 
students interested in an Army Career.
12 Dec 62; Inspection and repair of equipment by team from Fort Douglas, 
Utah, Mr. Sidney W. Coulaton (DAC) in charge.
12 Mar 63: Liaison v is i t  by Major General Kendall, Adjutant General,
Montana State National Guard.
29 Apr 63: Annual Formal and Annual General Inspection. Colonel Williams,
Lt. Col. Schauer, and Major Nelson, Headquarters, X US Army Corps.
15 May 63: Maintenance and repair of Signal equipment from Fort Douglas,
Utah. Mr. Malone, Department of Army Civilian, in charge.
17 May 63: Major Dorothy Sherba visited the campus to ta lk  to women students
interested in careers with the Women*s Army Corps.
20 May 63: Liaison v is i t  for visual training aids from Fort Douglas, Utah.
Mr. Sandberg, Department of Army Civilian, in charge.
23 May 63: Liaison v is i t  on consolidated supply matters from Fort Douglas,
Utah. Mr. Kankelborg, Department of Army Civilian, in charge.
V. MISSION
The mission of the department was successfully completed during the 
school year. Current Army Regulations require that senior ROTC units com­
mission 25 cadets each year; we w ill commission 26. The large number of 
sophomore cadets desiring to enter the advanced course next year w ill make 
the school more productive in the future. The large number also indicates 
a high esp rit de corps within the cadet battalion. The academic performance 
records received from the service schools which recent Montana State University 
graduates attended during the year places 1*3$ in the upper th ird , in the 
middle th ird , and 14^ in the lower third of th e ir  classes. These facts 
a t te s t  to the past and present success of the program.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT
1. The c r i t ic a l  need fo r a new ROTC physical plant increases each year with 
the continued increase in enrollment. This fact has been reported each year 
since 1950. The building occupied by the Department has been maintained
on an austerity  basis for many years. Approximately kty of the ROTC classes 
were conducted in other departments* classrooms. The r if le  range, which was 
bu ilt in 192k, has received a minimum of maintenance and as a result has 
deteriorated to the extent tha t i t  is now unsafe to  f ire  on.
2. Recommendations:
a . That a new bullet trap system be installed prior to the beginning 
of the next school year.
b. That the construction of new ROTC fa c ili t ie s  be considered for the 
near future,
c. That stress be placed on an intensive coordinated public relations 
program by the University to portray the many accomplishments of faculty 
and students. The varied units and programs of the Army ROTC Department, 
for example, could be tied  into the overall program to present an 
advantageous image of university ac tiv itie s  before the public.
FUTURE NEEDS AND PLANS
No changes in the curriculum are planned for the next school year. I t  
is f e l t  that specific changes to the overall Montana State University ROTC 
program should be held in abeyance u n til finalized actions on the proposed 
two-year program are known. Whatever the outcome of new legislation , however, 
the need fo r new ROTC fa c i l i t ie s  is paramount. The ROTC program is a v ita l 
part of our overall national defense effo rt and th is State and the University 
are making a worthwhile contribution to th is e ffo rt. Much more could be 
accomplished, however, if  ROTC fa c ilitie s  were on a par with other university 
departments.
U  C oX om l Bobert U  V*1de, fwxftwsor of Air Science
1. Objective of the SapaartMmts
® » mission of tbo Air Fore* ROTC 1* to prcAae officers of 
appropriate quality to aatlafy stated Ala- ferae officer requires**t».
a »  objective* of t®da Pijnt— I m m t
*. *0 develop a MlMttM base fervrxid enough to insure the Air ferae 
e vide ai»ioe of om<s» cate rial.
b. To w m a ,  sebxet end enroll enough candidates of a suitably 
high quality to nest Air ferae requteacwate.
o. To provide aj&eepriate pnreccwloaieaing education and t*al»ia& 
which Viu qualify tfco gswtldtate ftor active duty ae a junior officer 
and strongly setivate hi® toward an Air Force career.
d. To ecflBlMloa ua second Ueuteaeatn these graduates she met 
all requimnaots*
2. Acccnyliatee&t of Objective i
The Slepartnent of Air Science has M  * very successful aeadasde 
jraar. A total of alewsa eadeta havu teen eoualflsieesd —  an increase 
•air yrrrt—  iwNfc u  «f « d N  MlPtP mb MMMtlftag pMtt Mi 
toft eagerly anticipating geing ca active duty, a t* of thaa will or 
have entered flight training* One of air wet eueceasfel program ie 
tte Flight Instruction fcrognw whereby qualified cadets learn to fly 
prior to being mwiSBiaosd. Five cadets completed this pragma this 
year. At tbo auaser graining Unit conducted at feirchUd A M  during 
the earner of 1$€&, Osttets tr m  this University were selected as the 
outstanding group and accordingly presented aa award. Also, la 
aeocopllafelag cur objectives, this year Air Science 3 class is te x w v  
than previous years* sad based upon seiocUoc procedures and criteria 
asset years Advanced O utot Corps viU undoubtedly be again Jaresr*
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3. Departaeat f m u a m X
A to ta l of tom? officer* and four ainaon are aosi^asd to  aeeraaplish 
the workload o f  tfata BpTttrtisant. AH fc&a raeuir-ett inotruetia?’ I s  
jttrfonaad by q u a lified  f f lc a r e . two saw o f f ic e r s , oc replaoaaeats,
Joined the Dmarteaat at the beginning of bale acaAaolc year. U  Colcoel 
Robert L» Velde, «e Prdterer of Air Setsnst, and Major Bceslyn C. 
JteCollor, as D irector of SSucation eaft Tteiaiag. Officer lemoaul 
la order enhance their education and lagarove their cajabilitles, have 
been enrolled in the Graduate School of the University during this 
aoadenlc year. Xa addition, acne ftteaan cod officers, are perauiBg 
correspondence court** offered by the Valiai states Air Force. Tbo 
aajor portion of the officers study Is aiiwd temrd acquiring' higher 
educational degrees. Cat la pursuing vat toward his Doctor's Dtgre* 
and two others toward & mater*» Degree. This has a U  been done in 
addition to fttUy aoccsagdiehing the &jp&rtia*»ts objective.
b. Cadet gnroHmnt
S5» B asic Course o f  ECTC Is oos^ttlsoa'y fo r  a l l  sa le  q u a lified  
students. Since the U n iversity  e n r o llsm t increased  again th is  ysar, 
the t e a ls  course exu\siiu«Bt has of course increased . However the  
Advaoeed Course, AFROT0, is strictly mTaiatassy. Tbs fa c t that the 
onrollnent in Air Sdssscs» 3 aore than doubled last years enroUwent 
is an indication o f  the effort and a b i l i t ie s  o f personnel o f th is  
Dejartawat. Free all indications, that la A ir Science 2 cadets 
reoueotinr a&aisstor! to  «»»d Yae-enroHintt fo r  A ir Science A. na&t acsî ki-aic 
ysar's A ir Science 3 c la ss  w il l  he <xm»thi«A ae&in a s largo. S a ro ll-  
sient figures for thic yoar a rei












The only roea*»wtotia» for issproveawKt 4* acquiring better 
facilities- for the Ikf-vu’ttBarit •— ■ariafcii'il/ alDHijiirotaao.
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SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
Teshimi Tatsuyama, Director
The Director 3ubmits his report for 1962-63:
(1) He taught six different courses, three per quarter, except one in the 
summer. In addition, he taught an extension course (a three credit course 
on Comparative orId Religions) at St. Ignatius. (2) Visiting Lecturer, 
James Anderson, taught four courses for the winter quarter. Rabbi Max 
Kert and Dr. Leslie Fiedler partly assisted in one or two courses in the 
spring quarter. (3) The total enrollment was 387 students. (4) The 
Director counselled many students and one faculty, particularly during 
the winter quarter. (5) He read a paper and was a member of the panel 
discussion at the annual meeting of the National Association of Piblical 
Instructors (Rocky Mountain Chapter) which was held .at the Iliff School 
of Theology, Denver, Colorado; and subsequently, he was elected Vice 
President and Program Chairman of the chapter. (6) He served as -ecre- 
tary-trsasurer of the MSU-AAUP, president of the Missoula Council of 
Churches, secretary of the chool board of Trustees, and as a member of 
the Curriculum Committee, and the Foreign tudents Committee. (7) He 
addressed several church congregations, and religious groups, including
. . . .  . . .  M  .  n  r \  — 1 i  L ' X - J —. A  m . . .  4k *1 /**!■> w a  4 •» •**  • *J 4* A
the Scribner's Press. (10) He served on the graduate Phliosepny com­
mittee and the graduate History Committee; and he was privileged to see 
a philosophy student and a history major receive their M.A. degrees.
The Cchool of Religion could use a three-man staff, but lack of suffi­
cient funds continues to offset this aim to improve the work. By 1964, 
however, the School hopes to have another staff member.
(8) He also addressed the group honoring t-ne cop ten gwa 




Edmund K. Colby, Director
The envisioning of an Audiovisual Service, by a committee appointed by President 
H* K. Newburn during the 1961-62 academic year, brought about the establishment 
of the Audiovisual Centralized Service from the prior designated Educational Ser­
vices. The acquired Director began his appointed duties in the last week of July, 
1962 by familiarizing himself with prior services, anticipated goals, and desires 
expressed by the provisional committee through the reading of reports and personal 
contacts with committee members. An immediate attempt to consolidate and centra­
lize all campus equipment proceeded as rapidly as possible during the months of 
August and September. Initial disclosure indicated that considerable quantities 
of equipment were on campus and would require multiple repairs before an effective 
operational service could be restored. Procedures of cataloging, numbering and 
filing continued throughout the entire academic year and is expected to continue 
during the following three to five years before completion. An appendix showing 
the number of items located and placed in service during this academic year is 
attached (Appendix A),
Through personal contacts with all Deans and Chairmen of Departments prior to the 
beginning of the academic 1 9 6 2 -6 3 school year, the Audiovisual Centralized Service 
was able to determine initial needs and problems.
Following this and the collection of a sufficient amount of equipment to insure 
operation during the academic year, a policy of procedures was written and estab­
lished to be used as a guide line by the faculty of Montana State University.
These services included repair, preventive maintenance, inventory records, pur­
chasing information, audio, projection, film, preview, transparency, recording 
and film library. Of particular note was the handling of 16mm films as a free 
service so long as these were used for academic purposes. This particular pro­
cedure was approved by the President of Montana State University and immediately 
implemented by the Audiovisual Centralized Service. Therefore, any college pro­
fessor or instructor could order for classroom utilization any 16mm educational 
production he desired. Acquisition was accomplished through this office and 
rental cost b om by the same. A schedule of film usage by departments and months 
is attached. (Appedndix B)
By meeting with numerous faculty members, the Audiovisual Director was able to 
explain his program and answer many questions regarding the service. This, in 
itself, developed some personal contacts which have led to a more rapid inte­
gration of Audiovisual materials and equipment for the faculty.
The purchase of additional audiovisual equipment during the academic year made 
possible a smoother, more efficient operation. An attached schedule for academic
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no-charge service on a l l  items of equipment i s  given in  Appendix G. This schedule 
indicates a positive increase of equipment u tiliza tio n  throughout the entire aca­
demic year. The majority of services performed by the re tired  Educational Services 
office was of a charge type. Therefore, a policy change to non-charge service by 
Audiovisual Centralized Service i s  sign ifican t. The net effect was one of ex­
panded service and fa r greater usage. Schedule D, the non-academic charge service, 
indicates those items charged for and used by departments and the student body on 
a non-academic basis . I t  should be noted tha t considerable quantities of repair 
parts and magnetic recording tape is  s t i l l  a major item of cost for those agencies 
desiring service. The Director feels tha t to take the "lid  off" the charge ser­
vice items would then open the door to usage beyond a practical figure. Therefore, 
the charge service arrangement appears necessary in order to maintain a status of 
effective u tiliz a tio n .
The close coordination with Radio-Television studios and the b i- la te ra l arrange­
ment for use of technicians makes possible a conservative maintenance program.
The lack of full-tim e schedule D personnel for th is office w ill seriously hamper 
i t s  operation during the coming academic year. Continual expansion of Radio- 
Television and Audiovisual Service w ill make d ifficu lt the coordinating ac tiv itie s  
with the existing technicians in order to provide an effective maintenance program. 
Using student help to  deliver equipment and films during the academic year has 
proven to be moderately successful. Additional student help w ill be required and 
the training of these individuals w ill necessitate specific instructional tech­
niques tha t time did not allow for during the recent academic year.
Schedule B, secretary, has been u tilized  in a greater capacity than was indicated 
in her job description. Therefore, a new job description was requested and re­
ceived for the coming academic year. This position now encompasses the secre­
ta ria l duties as well as that of film booker, equipment supervisor, scheduling 
clerk and film  ordering department.
The deplorable condition of the building has effected a l l  phases of our audio­
visual operation. D irt, dust and temperature changes have introduced inestimable 
quantities of damage to a l l  equipment. The fac t tha t th is  outmoded building 
houses $34,000 of Audiovisual equipment, $35,000 to $40,000 Television equipment 
plus $10,000 worth of Photo equipment is  a maintenance and f ire  risk  the University 
can i l l  afford.
Further development of a l l  services and greater efficiency within a l l  service 
functions w ill continue to be the major goal of the Audiovisual Centralized Service.
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APPENDIX A
EQUIPMENT EVALUATION
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Richard A. Solberg, Assistant Professor, Acting Director
I* Introduction
The regular 1962 Summer Session of the MSU Biological Station extended 
from June 16 to August 11. An additional week beyond August 11 involved the 
use of Station facilities for a Conservation Education Workshop. Station 
activities were directed ty Dr. G. B. Castle until his departure for Arizona. 
At that time Dr. R. A. Solberg assumed the position of acting director.
II. Faculty
Gordon B. Castle, Ph.D.
Professor of Zoology and Director of the Biological Station, Montana 
State University
Walter P. Cottam, Ph.D.
Visiting Professor of Botany, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah
Paul H. Baldwin, Ph.D.
Visiting Associate Professor of Zoology, Colorado State University,
Fort Collins, Colorado
Royal Bruce Brunson, Ph.D.
Professor of Zoology, Montana State University
Robert S. Hoffmann, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Zoology, Montana State University
Gerald W. Prescott, Ph.D.
Visiting Professor of Botany, Michigan State University, East Lansing, 
Michigan
Charles A. Sondhaus, Ph.D.
Visiting Lecturer in Radiation Physics, Donner Laboratory, University 
of California, Berkeley, California
Cornelius J. Tobias, Ph.D.
Visiting Lecturer in Biophysics, Donner Laboratory, University of 
California, Berkeley, California
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Hardin B. Jones, Ph.D.
Visiting Lecturer of Biology, Donner Laboratory, University of California, 
Berkeley, California
Leslie W. Pengelly, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Conservation, Montana State University
John Robinson, B.S,
Visiting Instructor, School of Education, Montana State University
Galen Smith, Ph.D.
Visiti g Assistant Professor of Botany, University of Iowa, Ames, Iowa
III. Courses of Instruction
Botany 349 Problems in Morphology 2-6 cr.
361 Fresh Water Algae 3 cr.
365 General Systematic Botany 6 cr.
363 Aquatic Flowering Plants 3 cr.
369 Problems in Taxonomy 2-6 cr.
490 Seminar in Biology 1 cr.
521 Radiation Biology 5 cr.
549 Advanced Morphology 2-6 cr.
551 General Ecology 6 cr.
569 Advanced Taxonory 2-6 cr.
600 Advanced Botanical Problems - Credit variable
699 Thesis - Credit variable
Zoology 308 Ornithology 3 cr.
309 Mammalogy 6 cr.
461 Limnology 6 cr.
364 Invertebrates of the Intermountaln Region 3 cr.
366 Aauatie Insects 3 cr.
431 Problems in Vertebrate Morphology and Taxonoiy 1-5 cr.
433 Problems in Vertebrate Ecology 1-5 cr.
434 Problems in Invertebrate Morphology and Taxonomy 1-5 cr
436 Problems in Invertebrate Ecology 1-5 cr.
490 Seminar in Biology 1 cr.
521 Radiation Biology 5 cr.
551 General Ecology 6 cr.
600 Advanced Zoological Problems 1-5 cr.
699 Thesis - Credit variable
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IV, Institutes and Workshops
A, National Science Foundation Institute for H i #  School Biology Teachers
An institute for secondary school teachers of biology supported by 
the National Science Foundation was offered in part at the Biological 
Station, During the summer, a course in general ecology was provided 
for twelve students of this institute. Dr. Walter P. Cottam, Visiting 
Professor of Botany, University of Utah taught the course. Students in 
attendance at the Station also registered for an additional three credit 
course chosen from among the offerings at the Station, and for the 
seminar offered at the Station. Dr. Sherman Preece, Montana State 
University, directed the Institute.
B, Atomic Energy Commission Institute in Radiation Biology
The Biological Station was granted funds by the Atomic Energy 
Commission for an institute to train high school biology, chemistry and 
physics teachers in the use of radio-isotopes in high school courses, 
the biological effect of radiation, and the physics of radiation. High 
school teachers with a major in one of the above fields, a college 
course in the other two, and three years teaching experience in one of 
the fields were eligible. Participants were supported by stipends as 
well as dependency and travel allowances paid by the National Science 
Foundation. Each participant took a course in radiation biology, the 
seminar in biology and one 3 credit course.
C, Conservation Education Workshop
A Conservation Workshop of five weeks’ duration was offered from 
July 16 to August 17, The Workshop stressed those problems and prin­
ciples of conservation which are particularly characteristic of the 
Northwest, Proper management of natural resources was the keynote of 
the \rorkshop, and field trips were designed primarily to emphasize 
management practices. Credit was variable from 3 to 9 hours. The 
workshop was under the direction of Mr. John Robinson, assisted by pro­
fessional men in the conservatior field,
D, Conservation Workshop for Women
A 3 day workshop was attended by 4-8 women from Idaho, Washington, 
Montana and Canada. The workshop is sponsored by the Montana Conserva­
tion Council, U.S. Forest Service. Mrs. Lillian Hornick of the Forest 
Service was the coordinator.
31*
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V, Personnel, assistan ts, investigators and students, enrollment
A. Personnel, maintenance.
1. Mr. Roy Houberg, resident caretaker x-ras again in charge of main­
tenance with the help of one custodian.
B. Commissary
1. Mrs. Florence Knudson directed a l l  commissary ac tiv itie s  with 
the aid of 4 cooks helpers paid from the commissary budget.
2. Approximately 100 persons u tilized  the commissary consistently.
C. Assistants
1. The Biological Station supports 3 graduate assistan ts,
2. The NSF In stitu te  supported 1 such assistantship at the Station,
3. The Radiation Biology In s titu te  supported 3 assistan ts of the 
technician calibre.
D. Investigators
1. Four private investigators were in residence at the Station during 
the summer session. All were supported by outside funds.
E. Student Store
1. Mr. R. Russell operated the student store essentially  as a branch 
of the campus bookstore.
F. Administrative
1, Miss Denise Sharp acted as Station secretary and receptionist.
Her salaiy was paid from summer session funds.
2. Dr. R. S. Hoffmann acted as assistan t d irector.
G. Student enrollees
1. Regular session -  20
2, Radiation Biology In stitu te  -  14-
3o NSF In stitu te  -  22
S 3 ?
n
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H, Course enrollment














Thirty nine members of student and staff families were housed at the 
Station.
VI. Budget and Finance






1. Summer Session, 110
C. Institutes
1. AEC (Supplies, etc.) 683-4
2. AEC (NSF stipends). 679-1
VII. Summary
Approximately 115 persons were directly concerned with the operation of 
the Station during the summer, 1962. This number included 4-0 family members 
and 75 members of the Station facility per se. Of this 75, 20 were regular 
session students, and 26 were institute students. Investigators, administra­
tive and teaching staff composed the remainder*
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VIII. Prospectus
The Radiation Biology Institute was not renewed for the summer, 1963. 
However, pre-enrollment has already made up for this anticipated deficit 
in enrollment. This increased enrollment has been attributed to an 
accelerated program of reaching prospective attendees.
The NSF Institute for Biology Teachers will again send a number of 
students to the Station during the 1963 session.
The Conservation Education Workshop will be in attendance again during 
the second 5 weeks of the regular summer session, as will the 3 day 
Women’s Conservation Workshop. During the last week of August the Montana 
Fish and Game Commission will hold an in-service training program for per­
sonnel, which will involve 4.5 persons. Expenses will be paid by the State 
Fish & Game Commission.
Initial contacts have been made with the U.S. Public Health Service 
district officers who are involved in establishing a water pollution 
laboratory at Corvallis, Oregon. Personal conferences with them have 
indicated their desire to utilize the facilities of the Station and to sup­
port appropriate researches there.
The M.S.U, Biological Station is one of the most underrated functions 
of the University. It is expensive to operate on the "per student” basis, 
almost twice the on-campus rate. However, education cannot always be 
Judged in dollars and cents. The visiting faculty and former students all 
attest to this. Dr. Prescott has returned for a dozen or more years. He 
is the leading fresh water algologist in the U.S. and certainly holds a 
similar rank in the world. He has stated that no other Station provides 
such a variety of ecological habitats as does our Station.
The Station can prosper only with increased support from the University. 
Federal and agency grants provide only short term solutions to financial 
problems. To date, the Station attendance is established largely ly 
recommendations of former students and casually ty reference to brochures 
and bulletins. A budget should be allowed for travel ty the director to 
personally contact students and faculties, of the Western states in partic­
ular.
The uniqueness of our Station can only be realized through detailed 
eon$«risons with other Stations. This would be lengthy and inappropriate 
in this report. Realizing that MSU does have something valuable to offer, 
which most states do not, I feel that increased support is more than 
warranted for the Biological Station.
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IX, Proposals and Needs
The following items are best listed in outline form.
A, Desireable to separate Biological Station budget from the general
Summer School budget.
B. Construction of facilities.
1. Large, permanent administration, lecture hall, office facilities 
on site of present building which was constructed in 1912.
2. Large metal storage facility as per specifications of Mr. Houberg, 
maintenance.
3. Construction of winter housing for investigators from main campus.
4. Additional staff and student cabins, as cabin budget permits.
5. Tbcpansion of commissazy kitchen and dining facilities.
6. Purchase of additional boats and equipment for aquatic and 
liranological work.
7. Acquironc© of sufficient vehicles in on-ccmpus motor pool, so 
that neither the Station nor main campus vehicular needs are 
critical during summer session.
3. The needs for extensive expansion of research laboratory space 
and facilities should be given high priority In future planning. 
The need for this expansion is immediate.
9, Purchase of equipment for academic year use, with special emphasis 





10. Provision for increased amount of maintenance equipment, supplies 
and expenses.
11. Frobably the most immediate financial problem inv Ives secretarial 
help. To date Dean Coonrod has provided funds from the Summer 
Session for secretarial help from January 1 to Hry 31. This has 
amounted to approximately £430 - the equivalent of approximately
3 hours per day. During the summer a full time secretary is pro­
vided at the Station. A full time secretary Is needed from at
least January i through August 31 of each year. It is also obvious 
that a secretary cannot be secured, trained, and then interait- 
tently fired and hired with any degree of Station efficiency. This 
has been a continuing problem and should be given immediate con­
sideration
Activities of Staff and acuity.
Notes A complete listing of activitfes of regular t-JSU faculty is available 
through departments. Also, a complete, up-to-date bibliography of Station 
publications is available on reouest.
COMPUTER CENTER 
Gerald W. Kimble, Director
The Computer Center, physically non-existent during the period of 
this report, nevertheless established an identity and conceptually 
penetrated many areas of the caagrus milieu.
Joint efforts of the Department of Mathematics and the Administration 
succeeded in August 1962 in obtaining financial support t r c a  the National 
Science Foundation, the MSU Endowment Foundation and International Business 
Machines for the purchase of a computer, whose delivery is scheduled for 
this coming summer of 1963. A Computer Center’ Advisory Committee, chaired 
by Vice President Abbott, was formed in December and the duties of the 
directorship of the Caaputer Center were assumed in February 1963.
In the Spring Quarter the Department of Mathematics, with administrative 
approval, began implementation of a eongRiter-related program of instruction 
with the course Cccguter Frojgracatog, taught by the Director. The 
Director also has consulted with faculty members on problems that are 
planned for the computer, has lectured on invitation to classes in 
experimental psychology and office management, and has delivered three 
lectures to the Mathematics faculty on theoretical aspects of computing.
In addition, planning of the University Ccaguter Center proceeded 
along three fronts: (1) Physical planning was accomplished, consistingof a statement of requireaents for the proposed Center followed by the 
preparation of working dr swings and specifications by the University 
Planning Office. (2 ) General policies for the operation of the Center 
were formulated. (3) An initial budget for 1963-64 was prepared.
Finally, seme oration of computing in progress new can be made.
This cdisputing has been possible through the participation of the University 
in the program of the Western Data Processing Center (WDPC) at the 
University of California, Los Angeles. Six MSU projects are currently 
registered with WDPC, ranging from a study of regional variations in 
consumer expenditures to ordination of forest ccnmunlties in the Glacier 
Park area. In March, the Director accepted appointment as WDPC CaHgxis 
Representative, which was formerly held by Dean Paul B. HLosgren.
These activities give support to the statement of the first paragraph 
above. Assuming that the delivery of the IBM 1620 computer takes place 
in July 1963 and that the physical modifications of the Liberal Arts 
building are consisted by September 1, it is expected that the Ccngiuter 




DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY HOUSING
Keith T. Larson, Manager
As of June 1, 1963, there are:
30 Applications on file for Immediate Housing
97 Applications on file for Summer 1 ousing
UO Applications on file for .’all Quarter
Of the requests for Immediate Housing and Summer Housing approximately half 
will be assigned an apartment. There will not be University Housing available 
for the remaining half.
At the close of Spring Quarter all temporary How Housing buildings in the west 
section of the How Housing area will be closed. Three buildings will remain in 
tris area to be utilized by the Golf Course for storage purposes.
In the East Section of the Row Housing area $1 apartments remain to be remodeled 
(out of a total of 137 apartments in this area). Of the 31 buildings in this 
area 22 have been re-roofed. Steps and foundation boards are being repaired 
and outside trim painted. Top soil has been hauled in and grass seeded in many 
areas•
In the Family Apartments, Craighead and Sisson, a large play area has been 
completed and sturdy play equipment installed. The heating system in both 
of the buildings i3 being repaired and adjusted and should reduce our main­
tenance calls considerably. The streetsin this area will be graded and sur­
faced in a temporary manner.
In the Prefab area major repairs will have to be considered within a year.
The electrical wiring is completely inadequate and should be replaced. Sink 
cabinets should be replaced. The above mentioned repairs and replacements 
should be done within a year if these buildings are to remain in this parti­
cular area indefinitely.
There is a definite need for .'arried Student Housing. Each year an increasing 
number of applicants are turned down due to lack of adequate Housing. In 
Family Housing, when the Row Housing area is completely remodeled, there will 
be facilities to House 295 Families. Of this number 137 apartments, in the How 





D, Gertrude Chamberlain, Director
This year 1962-63 has been interesting in that more students remained 
in the Dormitories during the year. The usual exodus was decreased by 
5% over last year. The system of staggering the lunch hour proved to 
be a decided improvement in serving the students. The long lines of 
students waiting to bs served were practically eliminated. This same 
plan could be worked very effectively for toe dinner hour and we hope 
this can be tried in the future.
The financial picture of the Food Service operation is favorable 
but not as good as we have enjoyed. With the prices of food going still 
higher, the board raise approved for next year may not compensate for 
the increase food costs. Because of the extensive operations beginning 
next year the labor costs are bound to increase and it is doubtful we 
will stay out of the red. The heavy bonded indebtedness which the Food 
Service are obligated for means we are going to have to be more concerned 
than ever on operation costs. Naturally the service we can give and 
food we provide may suffer.
How the plans of toe extensive remodeling will be a real asset, 
remains to be seen. We still will be handicapped by shortage of 
refrigeration, deep freeze and stockroom space. It would be a real 
help if the Student Union could formulate their plans so the Food 
.ervice could occupy toe entire building. In this way we could utilize 
the GJbill for extra needed store room.
I hope the Head Residents and Resident Assistants will be assigned 
explicit duties regarding the conduct of the students eating in the 
Food Service. This same should be true of Housemothers in Womens’ 
Dormitories, 'lhe Food Service should not be responsible for disciplining 
students and I feel cannot assume this responsibility. I hope correct 
policies will be formulated for toe Autumn and all persons concerned 




Kathleen Campbell, L ibrarian
The year 1962-63 can be described as another year of solid growth 
toward our first goal of good Library service. There have been frustra­
tions, but there have been accomplishments and times of pleasant feeling 
of satisfaction over the work that has been done and that is being done.
The Library had a budget for books, periodicals, and binding, for 
the year of $87,300, an increase of 16$ over the year 1961-62.
One of the projects completed during Autumn Quarter was the removal 
of books in the field of Education from the stacks on the second floor 
of the Annex to a special Education Reading Room off the Social Sciences 
Reading Room, Also placed in this room were the collection of Children's 
literature and the Curriculum Library.
The Library continues to have no janitorial service at all during 
the daytime. This works a real hardship on the Library staff, since 
many chores that should be done by a janitor must be taken care of by 
members of the staff. It is true that the Library building is kept in 
better condition by having the cleaning done at night when the building 
is closed, but if a janitor could be employed for just part-time during 
the day, it would be a real help and would relieve the staff of these duties.
Another problem in the Library is the matter of clearing the building 
of students on Saturday at noon when the building closes Saturday noon, 
such as the end of the Quarter and during the Summer Session and at 5*30 p.m. 
on Saturdays during the regular academic year. There is no maintenance 
man on duty on campus and, therefore, the Assistant at the Reference 
desk or the Librarian must go through the building and clear it. This 
should not be the responsibility of Library staff, and it is the hope 
of the Librarian that this matter will be taken care of by the coming 
academic year.
Again, the Librarian wishes to emphasize the need for additional 
professionally-trained staff, especially in the Service Departments.
Funds have been allocated for one additional staff member for the 
Reference Department for the year 1963-6U, but at least two more professional 
assistants should be added to the staff. At this point the Librarian
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would like to stress the fact that salaries for personnel in the Montana 
State University Library are low in comparison with those in other 
university libraries, and exceedingly low compared to the salaries of 
teaching faculty at the University, since members of the Library staff 
are on an eleven-months* basis, and teaching faculty, for the most part, 
on approximately nine months.
The faculty are constantly asking for expanded library services, 
such as the cataloging of the Curriculum Library, more reference help, 
additional bibliographic searching, etc., without additional staff.
The Library staff has cooperated to the fullest extent, but the Library 
just does not have the manpower to take on additional services. The 
staff at best is inadequate for meeting the essential needs of faculty 
and students.
During the past year, as in previous years, staff members from 
the closed departments have filled in at the Reference Desk because 
of inadequate staff, thus slowing down the work of these Departments.
THE STAFF:
The Professional Staff of the Library remained the same for the year 
with the exception that Mrs. Donna Wright replaced Miss Marcella Evans 
in the Documents Department, and Mrs. Marilyn Parker was replaced by 
Mrs. Dawn Murray in the Serials Division. The turnover of Clerical staff 
is a major problem. The Catalog Department lost its three typists within 
a period of two weeks in June, and this situation has placed a real burden 
upon members of the Department in training new personnel.
LIBRARY BUILDING:
The Library staff continued to work under poor physical and crowded 
conditions due to the non-functional arrangement of the Library building. 
The Annex of the Library, which has remained completely unfinished since 
its completion in 1956, is to be rehabilitated during the summer. The 
President in October, 1962, made available $?8,000 to install proper 
heating and ventilation, accoustical and floor tiling, and to take care 
of necessary painting.
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In March, 1963, the President discussed with the Librarian the 
matter of an addition to the present Annex, as recommended in the 
Hintz Survey of May, 1962, and stated that planning should be done 
within the present biennium, although the Library Committee had agreed 
unanimously that there should not be another addition to the Library 
building but rather a new Library building of substantial proportions. 
The Librarian explained to the President that she did not wish to be 
involved in the construction of another addition to the Library building 
because of her complete frustration over the construction of the present 
Annex which was not planned by her or the Library Building Committee.
She recommended to the President that she be relieved of any building 
responsibility and that he bring in someone to take over building 
planning and reorganization. The President stated that such a person's 
responsibilities would be heavily directed at broad general planning 
and other more or less exterior activities, and that the present 
Librarian would continue to assume responsibility for the internal 
operations of the Library system.
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE STAFF:
Miss Lucile Speer was asked to serve for another two-year term as 
Chairman of the Committee on Bibliography of the Pacific Northwest 
Library Association. She also served as Chairman of the Committee on 
Montana Authors for the Montana State Library Association, firs. Rita 
Nelson was elected by the Montana State Library Association for another 
two-year term as Treasurer of the Montana State Library Association.
Miss Kathleen Campbell continued to serve as a member of the Executive 
Board of the Pacific Northwest Bibliographic Center, as Chairman of 
the Library Education Division of the Pacific Northwest Library Association, 
and as a member of its Library Development Committee, In addition, she 
served as a member of the Library Development Committee of the Montana 
Library Association and continued as its representative on the Council 
of the American Library Association.
Meetings attended:
Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. MLdgett, MLss Speer, Miss Campbell and 
Mr. Mills attended the Conference of the Pacific Northwest 
Library Association in Vancouver, British Columbia in August;
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Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. Midgett, Mrs. Nelson,
Miss Speer, Miss Campbell and Mr. Mills attended the 
Conference of the Montana State Library Association in 
Great Falls in May. In addition, Mss Campbell was 
asked by the United States Office of Education to take 
part in a program of the Western States Library Extension 
Conference in Sun Valley on May 27 and 28,
The Library staff have performed most efficiently during the year, 
many times under trying conditions, and the Librarian wishes to express 
her appreciation to the staff for their fine cooperation. She also 
wishes to express her appreciation to the Library Committee and to 
President Newburn for his continued cooperation and his interest in 
and support of the Library.
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY;
The Board of the Friends of the Library continues its interest in 
working toward building up the resources of the Library. There still 
has been no significant gift to the Library; nevertheless, people in 
the state are aware of the Library through the Friends group, and 
gifts of both money and materials are forthcoming.
TECHNICAL PROCESSES:
Acquisitions Department:
The acquisition of out-of-print books has continued to 
expand. The receipt of out-of-print material during 1962-63 
increased 17$ over the previous year.
Over $200 was spent for materials from the Judge R. V. 
Bottomly Memorial Fund which was established in 1961 for the 
purchase of items in the field of water conservation and 
resources development.
Important acquisitions during the year included:
Early American Imprints, a most important acquisition 
in microprint
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Denkmaeler der Tonkunst in Oesterreich, in 83 volumes, 
was added to the Library of the School of Music.
Portugaliae monuments cartographica, an outstanding 
work for the study of geography and history.
Special efforts have been made to expand purchases of Chaucer materials 
from the Lucia B. Mirrielies Memorial Fund.
Equipment:
A thermofax Reader-Printer 
A Mark VII Reader for microcards
An A.B. Dick electric mimeograph machine for duplicating 
catalog cards
A 72-drawer card cabinet
The above items were acquired at a cost of more than $3,000
which amount was made available by the President as an addition
to the regular Library budget.
A special case to house the set of Curtis, The North American Indian, 
was ordered in the spring to be paid for from funds in the Paul Chrisler 
Phillips Memorial Fund.
Effective cooperation between the Acquisitions Department and the 
faculty in the field of book selection continues to exist.
The Acquisitions Department is rapidly out-growing its quarters, 
and the housing of the bibliographic collection presents a real problem.
Serials Division:
The number of serial subscriptions received during the 
year totaled 2,82lt, of which 13U were new titles.
The number of books, serials, and documents bound between 
May 31, 1962 and June 17, 1963 totaled ii,260 at a cost of 
approximately $11,000.
sr/
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Catalog Department s
The number of volumes added to the Library during 1962-63 by 
purchase, gift, and exchange totaled 10,65U. The number of volumes 
withdrawn numbers 560, making a total increase for the year of 
10,09U. In addition to the above volumes, 115 reels of microfilm 
were added and 365 titles on microcard.
One of the projects undertaken by the Cataloging Department 
in March was the cataloging of the Curriculum Library for the 
School of Education. By June 1, 1,U80 books had been processed,
and 500 new books are waiting to be cataloged. The School of 
Education will supply part-time help to process these books as 
the Catalog Department cannot neglect its regular work to take 
on this special project with no additional help.
Since the work of the Catalog Department is increasing, another 
trained cataloger should be added to the Department.
The staff of the Catalog Department, like that of the 
Acquisitions Department, is working in very crowded quarters, 
and expansion within the present quarters is not possible.
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT:
The Reference Department, like all other departments in the Library, 
is overly crowded. With necessary furnishings added during the year 
almost every foot of available space in the department is occupied.
It will be necessary within the near future to expand the resources 
in the Reference Department because of the crowded condition. In order 
to do this it probably will be necessary to transfer the card catalog 
cases to the lobby of the Library. This would allow for additional 
stack space in the present Reference area.
The greatest growth in the use of the Reference collection has been 
in the area of service to readers of microcopy and to patrons requesting 
photocopying and microfilming. Increased use of microcopy has necessitated
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an ever-increasing amount of storage in  the Reference Department for 
microcopy brought from the basement for the use of patrons.
Nine tours of the Library were arranged for off-campus groups, and
52 tours for University classes were conducted. Of the 52 tours for 
University classes 26 of them were in connection with classes in English 101, 
15 in classes in English 202, and the remainder in  various classes a t the 
request of instructors.
The Library attempted, with the cooperation of the English Department, 
the most ambitious program in  instruction in the use of the Library that
has been attempted in th is  Library to date. In addition to scheduling a
tour for each class in English 101 for the Autumn Quarter, the Reference 
Department prepared a condensed handbook and an assignment sheet, both of 
which were given to students at the time of the tour. The time of the 
Reference s ta ff  to  correct the assignment sheets was perhaps more than 
should have been allocated for th is  project, but the Reference s ta ff  is 
of the opinion that because of th is  project the number of routine questions 
has been greatly reduced; that la s t year's program and th is  year's program 
together have achieved the desired goal in increased usage of the library  
by students; that the reduction in  assistance required by students during 
Spring Quarter resulted in  the lig h tes t quarter within the experience of 
the present Reference Librarian in spite of an increased enrollment; that 
much was learned from observing the errors made on the papers, which has 
shown the lib rary  what the students need most.
The number of Inter-Library Loans borrowed during the year numbered 3ii5«
The number of items loaned by Montana State University Library on 
In ter-lib rary  Loan numbered 1|06 and ob$ loans to the Montana State Library 
Commission.
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT:
Total circulation for the year of books, periodicals, and documents 
was 98,261, as compared with 92,276 for the previous year. The use of 
reserve material was less during the year. The Winter Quarter saw the 
heaviest use of the regular two-week circulation of m aterials, followed
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by Fall Quarter, then Spring Quarter, and Summer.
A turnstyle was insta lled  a t the Loan Desk during Autumn Quarter, 
which allowed for a more accurate account of the use of the Library and 
indicated heavy periods of use. While the turnstyle has cut down on the 
number of the fts  of lib rary  materials, mutilation of lib rary  materials, 
especially periodicals, continues to be a serious problem.
The student assistan t hours worked numbered 16,6?6 at a cost of $16,156.
Because of the in sta lla tion  of a turnstyle a t the Loan Desk, i t  was 
necessary to add a th ird  full-tim e person. Because of the crowded condi­
tions at the Loan Desk, i t  would be advisable i f  students could be checked 
in an area other than a t the Loan Desk, as i t  is  d ifficu lt to concentrate 
on work a t the Desk and keep watch a t the turnstyle.
Beginning with Autumn Quarter a new regulation was innovated; that 
of prohibiting briefcases to be brought into the Library. Shelves were 
provided in  the corridor for th is purpose, and the work of the s ta ff  a t 
the Loan Desk has been cut down m aterially by not having to search 
briefcases.
DOCUMENTS DEPARTMENT;
The rec lassification  of the United States Documents Collection to the 
Superintendent of Documents c lassification  has p ractically  been completed, 
a task which seemed almost monumental when i t  was begun three years ago.
The to ta l  number of documents received during the year on depository 
estimated 9,000. Approximately 250 were purchased, making a to ta l acquisi­
tion of 9,250.
A current collection of documents of Great Britain was added during 
the year. The material was ordered by the Department of P o litica l Science 
and has been organized with a minimum of cataloging, using the government 
indexes as a substitute for analytical en tries.
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Maps:
The following additions were made to the map collection 
during the year:
Array Map Service 560
Topographical Maps 87U
Miscellaneous Maps 1;21
Making a to ta l  of 1*855 maps
n
VOLUMES IN LIBRARY
Volumes in Central and Departmental Libraries 
June 1, 1962
Volumes added June 1, 1962 -  May 31, 1963 10,651+
Volumes withdrawn 560
Total increase
Total volumes in Central and Departroentalized 
Libraries June 1, 1963
U.S. Documents;
Documents in  Library June 1, 1962 271,71+9
Documents added June 1, 1962-May 31, 1963 9,250
Total Documents
Maps:
Army Map Service Collection 28,61+6
Topographic Maps 9,299



















Professor Robert T. Turner, Director
This report, as usual in the past, does not include specific 
references to those parte of the University Museum (anthropological, 
ethnological, geological, botanical, and zoological) which are now 
en tire ly  being used as teaching collections and thus administered by 
departmental curators and the money fo r which comes out of depart­
mental funds. This report deals, therefore, with that p a rt of the 
university Museum open to the public and currently housed in the Fine 
Arts Building.
During the past year, no changes were made in the hours during which 
the Museum was open to the public. The hours were* Mondays through 
Thursdays from 3«00 to 5*00 and on Sundays from 1*30 to U*30. More 
often than in past years, however, there were special requests for the 
Museum to open for particular groups a t other than the regular hours.
In most cases, i t  was possible to accede to these requests.
Attendance for the year was again very good. During the past 
twelve months (since the Museum is  also open during the Summer Session), 
about 2686 persons v isited  the Museum, Many were groups (such as the 
Boy Scouts), many were elementary and high school classes (from as fa r 
away—as in the past—as Honan), and many were special v isito rs to the 
campus during homecoming and Commencement a c tiv itie s . Contrary to the 
pattern in the past, very few con^laints were received about the hours 
the Museum is  open| while several dozen highly complimentary le tte rs  
were received.
The Director and hia student-asslatent s ta ff  participated in 
the following ac tiv ities !
1. Q*ve the Museum a thorough liouse cleaning for the f i r s t  time in 
five years by vacuuming a l l  the drapes, buffing the floor, and 
generally keeping a l l  items thoroughly clean, repaired and 
presentable. All clothing, the Indian teepee, the Indian mummy 
and the five buffalos were moth-proofed.
2. Prepared and displayed the Guatemalan exhibit in the case in the
h a ll.
3. Prepared and displayed the liellgate store and saloon exhibit.
b. Prepared a display of pictures of the Higgins family. Missoula
people found the display extremely interesting and educational. 
Christopher R. Higgins founded the c ity , and several of the 
Missoula s tree ts  are named after his children.
3*7
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5. Changed the Tapestry Roes over to an oriental theme. This 
necessitated the making of a m annequ in  to display a eu it of 
Japanese armor, hanging Chinese sc ro lls , and transferring a l l  
furniture from the Tapestry Room to the rear of the Museum office.
6.  Rearranged, f ile d , and displayed items tha t were in the Museum 
Office.
?. Made several v is its  to homes of individuals who wanted to donate 
items to the Museum, Details as to how items were donated to the 
Museum were explained and the items picked up.
8. The Marcus Daly bedroom display was improved with the discovery 
of a photo of Marcus Daly which was placed in the display.
9- Two l'riceratop dinosaur bones were acquired from the Director of 
the Carter County Museum a t ifikalaka, Montana. The bones, with a 
brief history of the animal they came from and a picture of the 
animal, w ill soon be on display.
10. Publicity for the Museum was improved in two waysi
a . Four signs were made and placed throughout key areas in 
the Fine Arts building.
b .  A rticles and pictures of the Museum were sent to the 
Montana Kaltain (KSd student newspaper), the Great F«ns 
Tribune, the £pokesman-ltevlgw and Life magazine."
11. Special campus and downtown groups were taken on tours through the 
Museum, e .g ., Dean of Arts and Sciences and the Faculty wives, 
YWCA, Salvation Army, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts, as well as school 
children from outlying areas such as Clinton, Honan, Hamilton and 
also Missoula. School children ranged from the th ird  grade to 
the ninth grade.
12. Brought a l l  attendance records, for the past five years, up to 
date by centralizing them in one portfolio .
13. Recorded a l l  se ria l numbers and inscriptions and other identifying 
marks on a l l  the weapons in  the Museum. All information was 
placed in our permanent f i le ,
11*. Made a concerted e ffo rt to track down the v illa in  who sto le a 
German machine gun r if le  probably on May 6 or 7. Agencies and 
individuals contacted were the Dean of Men, Missoula Police 




Art and Drama Departments who occupy the Fine Arts Building, the 
jan ito r of the building as well as the campus watchman.
15. fhe Secretary received the remainder of the names of members of 
the Sons and Daughters of Montana Pioneers. Letters to them 
w ill be sent out.
16. Prepared the Spanish-American War exhibit for display in the hall.
17. Cleaned out the Dark iioom and took inventory of a l l  items stored 
therein.




F. W. Krieger 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
I t  is  f e l t  by myself tha t the f isca l year terminating June 30, 
1963, was successful in part, in th a t during th is  period we were able, 
for the f i r s t  time to  repair and contain the steam distribution system 
on the campus. Prior to th is  time, leakage was so severe tha t a building 
the size o f Liberal Arts could have been heated by the steam that was 
wasted. This w ill have been corrected th is  year by the time tha t school 
convenes.
The campus in general has an improved appearance and various 
other phases of maintenance and repair are improving year to year.
Perhaps the greatest weakness in  the Physical Plant today is  
in  the position of the office of the superintendent and the related 
personnel. I  have asked the administration, a t  various tines, th a t th is  
situation be reviewed. We have no way o f knowing i f  i t  has, in th a t no 
changes have been indicated. I  would like , once more, to indicate my 
concern pertaining to  th is  problem. I  fee l tha t i f  i t  is  f e l t  th a t my 
advice on th is  problem is  not valid  — then an outside, disinterested, 
w ell-qualified person should be asked to make an evaluation of th is  
problem so th a t i t  would ultim ately be corrected to the better in te rest 
o f the school.
The past year has been a very d if f ic u lt one; and, I  hope tha t 
the future has be tte r to offer.
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION 
T. G. Swearingen, Director
KNOWLES HALL,
Actual construction on this Building started on September 25, 1961*
It was completed February 19, 1963, and was accepted by the Board of Education 
on March 11, 1963.
Women students from Turner Hall were moved to Knowles Hall in  
February. This i s  an excellent 3uilding and w ill well serve the students 
of Montana State University.
The Building was completed without any change orders. This was due 
to the excellency of the plans by Taylor, fhon, Schwartz and Kirkpatrick and 
the cooperation of the Contractor, Pew Construction Company.
The construction costs of Knowles Hall were as follows:
General Contractor, Pew Construction Company, $707,000.00
Mechanical Contractor, Reber Plumbing and
Heating Company, 212,300.00
E lectrical Contractor, The E lectrical Shop 6u,300,00
HEATING PLANT.
The boiler which was purchased la s t  year was insta lled  during the 
summer and f a l l .  Schmid Plumbing and Heating Company was the Contractor 
and the actual boiler in s ta lla tio n  was done by the Stems-Rogers Manufacturing 
Company of Denver. Tests were run on the efficiency of the boiler during 
the week of October 23, 1962. Those present were: Mr. Roy Prussing, Engineer
fo r th is work, Mr. McLendon, an independent Engineer from the Combustion 
Research Company of California, an Engineer from the Stems-Rogers 
Manufacturing Company, one from the Bailey Meter Company, one from the 
Webster Burner Company, and myself. The efficiency check showed that the boiler 
operated a t a higher efficiency than was specified. The bo iler has worked 
very sa tisfac to rily  during the winter. We propose to in s ta l l  an induced draft 
fan and stub stack and other improvements to obtain the 70,000 pound steam per 
hour from th is  boiler.
ALTERATIONS TO ELROD HALL.
Alterations and improvements were made to  Elrod h a ll. This mostly 
included the bathrooms and to i le t  rooms, the heating equipment and the e lec trica l.
n
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The Building was completely rewired increasing the amount of light in the 
rooms and also provided three electrical plugs for each room. This work was 
needed as the electrical system was inadequate for present day standards and 
the wiring was greatly overloaded which was a fire hazard. Roy Prussing was 
the Engineer on this work. Hightower and Lubrecht were the Contractors. The 
alterations cost, with change order, $85,5U£.21. The work progressed slowly 
as it was difficult to obtain various plumbing materials. The work was 
completed about Christmas time.
NATURAL SCIENCE BUILDING and HEALTH SERVICE BUILDING.
Certain laboratories on the second floor of the Natural Science 
Building were altered to improve the facilities for the Botany Department.
This work cost $10,810.00.
The basement of the Health Service Building was remodeled and offices 
and other rooms provided for the Speech Pathology Department at a cost of 
$lli,17U*00. Fox, Balias and Barrow were the Architects for this work and 
Gordon Construction Company was the Contractor.
FOOD SERVICE BUILDING.
The kitchen and dining rooms of the Food Service Building are being 
altered and upgraded so that 2200 students may be fed in the future instead 
of the 1600 who use these facilities at the present time.
Plans were prepared by Fox, Balias and Barrow. Mr. Rcy Prussing was 
Mechanical Engineer. Mr. John L. Carlson, of Denver, was the kitchen 
equipment Consultant. Gordon Construction Company was the Contractor. The 
Contract was for the amount of $3U9,!?OG.OO. However, we have deleted sane of 
the kitchen equipment and there is a deduct change order to be approved for 
$22,192.00. This is only part of the work which will be necessary in order to 
make the Food Service a satisfactory dining roan and kitchen. We must in 
particular install ventilation to cool the kitchen and dining rooms.
Bids for this work were received by the Board of Education at the 
March meeting and work started at the end of the spring quarter.
FORT MISSOULA PROPERTY.
Certain of the property at Fort Missoula was again declared surplus 
and we prepared maps and description of this property so that Montana State 
University could apply for this land.
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DEFSRRSD MAINTENANCE.
Money was budgeted from unanticipated income for certain repairs and 
maintenance. The part handled by this office was as followsi
Hoofs. The roofing on the Women's Center, Heating Plant, Business 
Administration and the old part of the Liberal Arts Building is to be 
repaired and the roofing paper relaid. Taylor, Thon, Schwartz and Kirkpatrick 
were Architects on this work. The Contract was let to the Pew Construction 
Company,
Steam Distribution Lines. The old lines which are h2 years old to 
Brantley Hall, Corbin Hall, furner Hall and Elrod Hall are to be replaced.
This includes continuing the steam tunnel from Health Science Building to 
Elrod Hall. A six inch copper return line is to be installed in the existing 
tunnel from approximately Turner Hall to Health Science Building, Engineers 
Associates, of Missoula, were the Engineers on this latter work and the 
Contract was let to the Valley Plumbing and Heating Company of Billings.
PLANNING PROPOSED MEN'S RESIDENCE HALL.
The Contract was given to Taylor, Thon, Schwartz aixl Kirkpatrick on 
February 1, 1963, to plan a Men's Residence Hall which would accommodate 
approximately 300 students. It was decided that we should look over certain 
other Residence Halls on other Campuses before making these plans. Therefore, 
Mr. Taylor, the Architect, Mr. Brown, Lirector of Residence Halls, and myself 
left Missoula November ii, 1962, for eight days and visited the various 
Residence Halls at Montana State College, ôzeman, Eastern Montana College 
of Education at Billings, Rocky Mountain College at Billings, Colorado State 
University at Fort Collins, Denver University at Denver, Brigham Young 
University at Provo, the University of Utah at Salt Lake City, Utah State 
University at Logan, Utah, and Idaho State College at Pocatello. We noted 
numerous items which should be incorporated into a Residence Hall and also 
various items which we felt should not be in a Residence Hall. We felt that 
this trip was very worth-while.
Preliminary Plans for the Men's Residence Hall were presented to the State 
Board of Education on March U, 1963. Final Plans were presented on June 10, 
1963, and Bids will be opened for this Building on July 9, 1963.
STREET OILING.
Montana State University entered into a Contract with the City of 
Missoula to install curbs and oil Sixth Street from Maurice Avenue to Van 
Buren Street.
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^ Head Counselor 
5 Head Residents 
5 Assistant Head Residents 
28 Student Assistants - Mens Halls
20 Student Assistants - Womens Halls
10 Housekeepers (1 sewing woman)
7 Janitors
Occunancv:
Normal capacity of the Residence Halls was increased from 1223 
to 1490 at the close of the Winter quarter by the opening 
of Knowles Hall.
Summer Quarter, 1962--------- 357
Fall Quarter, 1962--- -------- 1357
Winter Quarter 1963-- -------- 1293
Spring Quarter, 1963--------- 1180
Approximately 30 Institutes, Workshops and Conference groups were 
housed during the summer of 1962. About 25 groups of this type are 
expected during the summer of 1963.
Knowles Hall was opened February 28, 1963 and has been used to house 
unperclass women students during the soring quarter. Turner Hall 
was transferred to housing of uoperclass men at this time and will 
be used for men's housing during the year 1963-64. Upon completion 
of construction of the new mens hall to be opened in the fall of 1964, 
Turner Hall will be returned to housing of women students.
The renovation of plumbinc? and wiring in Elrod Hall has been com­
pleted which provides first-class bathroom facilities and lighting.
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During the summer of 1963 Elrod Hall interior will be repainted and 
125 new student room study chairs will be provided. The north and 
south wings of Craig will be repainted inside also during the summer.
A complete remodeling of the Lodge kitchen and dining room facili­
ties will be accomplished during the summer of 1963. This will 
increase the feeding capacity from 1500 to 2200 students.
Renovation of plumbing and wiring in Brantly and Corbin Halls has 
been deferred until the summer of 1964. This will allow pre-planning 
and calling for bids early enough to complete the contract before 
the opaning of the autumn term 1964.
We expect both men's and women's halls to be opened at normal capa­
city Fall Quarter 1963.
DSPARTKSNT OP MICROBIOLOGT 
■ to 11 a Duncan Memorial Institute 
Carl L. Lareon Director
During the spring quarter a course in IsMunology and Aerology was given. 
This filled a gap in training of students which had existed for at least two 
years.
During the year four papers were accepted for publication. One of 
these will be included in a sysqooaium sponsored Jointly hy the National 
Tuberculosis Association and George Washington University and another in 
a symposium held at the recent meeting of the society of American 
/■ycrobiologista. The first paper is entitled, "Innamologleal Aspects of 
Cellular Fractions of Add-Fast (rganisras." A third paper, "Insanity 
to Infection with Virulent Tubercle Bacilli in Mice Vaccinated with 
Anonymous Acid-Fast Bacilli and .Mycobacterium balnei." This has been 
accepted for publication by the American Reviews of Respiratory Diseases.
The other paper has been accepted by Nature and is entitled, "Immunity to 
Infection with Virulent vgniwam la Mice Vaccinated with Cell //alia 
btained Ry Fractionating BCG Bacilli in Oil."
I have bean elected to the Board of Directors of the Montana Tuberculosis 
Association.
Research in progress is concerned with studies of protoplasm of 
various acid-fast badlli to obtain specific diagnostic skin tost antigens 
and to identify these, with studies of the antigens contained in cell walls 
of these organisms In order to isolate and characterize these antigens and 
with studies of non-specific resistance engendered by M. tuberculosis.
In general the prospects of getting work done are good and no proposals 
are made which might expedite my work.
SUMMER SESSION 
Robert W. Coonrod, Director
The 1962 Sumner Session was held during the period of June 11 through 
August 17, 1962. In addition to the two five-week terms, there were 
several special seminars and workshops. The total gross enrollment 







Gross enrollment constituted 7.7% increase over gross enrollment for 
Summer 1961.
2.6% of the registered students withdrew from school prior to comple­
tion of their programs.
92.5% of students were registered for full-time work.
72.6% of students registered extended their work over the entire ten- 
week period.
90.4% of the total registration were registered during the first five 
weeks.
73.5% of the total registration were registered during the second five 
weeks.
54.8% were men; 45.2% were women.
32.9% of students were out-of-state, including foreign students. 27.7% 
of our net enrollment was from U. S. states and territories outside 
Montana. 5.2% were from foreign countries. 4.8% were from Canada.
Student-credit-hours registered in the professional schools constituted 
a little in excess of 39% of student-credit-hours registered in the 
University summer Session. These were taught at the rate of 213 student- 
credit-hours per full-time instructor. Students enrolled in curricula 
of the various professional schools constituted about 57$% of the total 
student body. Nearly 61% of student-credit-hours registered in the 
University summer Session were taught in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Students in various curricula of the College constituted about 42$% of 
the enrollments in the University Sumner Session.
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Student-credit-hours in the College of Arts and sciences were taught 
at the rate of 185 per full-time-equivalent instructor. Average 
student-credit-hours taught per full-time teacher in the University 
was 196.
Total student-credit-hours were distributed by level as follows:
16.9% at 500 level and above, 53.2% at the 300-400 level, and 29.9% 
at the 100-200 level.
2,441 student-credit-hours were registered for in courses by students 
participating in federally supported institutes. This represents 
12.87% of the total student-credit-hours registered in the University 
Summer session.
Three full-time-equivalent positions were allocated as Summer Research 
Grants. They were allocated according to field as follows: Art-.25 FTE} 
English-1.0 FTE; Geology-1.0 FTE; Anthropology-.5 FTE; Foreign Languages- 
.25 FTE. These were allocated upon application and approval of project 
through the office of the Academic Vice President. The biennial budget 
request which we submitted this summer incorporates considerable in­
crease in this particular activity. The request includes 10 FTE for 
the first year of the biennium and 13 FTE for the second year. I 
would like to recommend with this report that we give serious con­
sideration to the granting of research monies Independently of the 
teaching activities of the staff. It is obvious to all concerned 
that research can better be done on a full-time basis, rather than 
in conjunction with teaching, while I understand the policy con­
siderations which have forced us to tie our research grants in with 
the teaching staff, I am hopeful that this can be eliminated beginning 
with the summer of 1963.
In addition to the 3.0 FTE devoted to research grants, .25 FTE was 
devoted to University support of a National Park Service Archeological 
Survey in the Fort Benton Reservoir. As you know, this work was inter­
rupted by the tragic drowning of two of the students registered for 
field work in connection with the contract. Dr. Taylor Informs me that 
he plans completion of this contract through about two weeks' additional 
work.
Visiting Professors and Consultants - We were authorised for the simmer 
of 1962 to engage the services of certain distinguished visitors, both 
as regular faculty and as consultant-lecturers on « two or three day 
basis. The latter program was not particularly successful because we 





Z have been working with a committee from the sciences to find a way 
to attract high school science teachers to the campus for summer work 
in programs outside of federally supported institutes. We have decided 
to canvass the high school science teachers of the state to determine 
what their interests might be and what their needs are. we have sought 
the cooperation of the State Office of Education and have received an 
enthusiastic response from Hr. James Watkins, who i» in charge of the 
science area. He suggests that we expand this to include elementary 
teachers. We have decided to do this. It, therefore, looms as an 
undertaking of some scope, for it will necessitate the circulation of 
a questionnaire to 6,000 teachers. However, if we can correlate the 
responses, we think we will have something very valuable upon which 
to build a summer science program. At the moment, we are waiting for 
clearance from the superintendent of Public instruction.
Additional statistical analysis of the programs of the various depart­
ments and schools have been sent to those units. Copies of these 
analyses are submitted with this report for your examination.
Plans for building the Summer Session assume that approximately 3/4 
of our students will continue to be teachers. They also assume a 
continued high demand for work at the graduate level. Staff additions 
will be recommended where a heavy demand for graduate work seems indi­
cated and where particular subject matter fields seem able to contrib­
ute materially to the preparation of classroom teachers. The bulk of 
the funds which are to be recommended for additions to the staff will 
be used to engage visiting professors of national distinction. It is 
hoped that the addition of such academic attractions will assist us 
in building a more sizable summer school.
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ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMilTTEE 
Professor David R. Mason, Chairman
The committee net seven times from June 1, 1962, to June 1, 1963, to 
consider applications for readmission following dismissals for low grades. The 
following table contains a sumaary of the number of students dropped under the 
automatic drop rule of the University, the number of applications for readmission, and the action taken by the committee on these applications:
Number of students dropped 
at the end of quarter under automatic drop rule
Sp. *62 Sum. *62 Aut. '62 Win. *63
58
Applications for readmission 
before end of succeeding quarter
(a) Students dropped
but once 0(b) Students dropped
more than oace 2
Readmissions approved
(a) Students dropped
but once 0(b) Students dropped















In ten cases readmission was conditioned upon the student reporting to the 
Counseling Center. In some of these cases it was anticipated that the Counseling 
Center would be able to guide the student into a trade or activity not necessitating 
continued university education. A question may be presented as to the appropri­
ateness of readmissicn to afford use of the Counseling Center to advise a student 
out of the university and into activities more suitable to his aptitudes andinterests.
The new procedure which requires approval of the dean of the academic unit 
involved was followed throughout the year. The net effect, in the judgment of the Chairman, has been to make the dean involved an added member of the Committee.
The hope which the Chairman previously expressed, that requiring the dean’s approval 
Edght result in more meaningful recomoendations from faculty members in a position to know something about the student and his problems, has not been realized. 
Difficulties in obtaining sufficient information with respect to the applicant 
and giving available information adequate consideration, has continued to be. a 




to require a student who has heen dropped to stay out at least one quarter 
before returning. Whether or not the benefits of such a delay outweigh its 
disadvantages is a question deserving consideration.
The divided responsibility involved in the present hybrid decentralisation 
of administration of the automatic drop rule has not resulted In the Academic 
Standards Committee failing to assume responsibility* as had been feared might 
be the case. There has been no loanees* no lowering of standards. However* 
it is not evident that the present system is any irreverent over the previous 
centralized system* under which action of the Academic Standards Committee was 
not subject to veto by the dean of the academic unit involved.
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This report contains the following items:
1. Summary of the sub-committee study on retention 
and subsequent faculty and administrative action.
2. Report on nature of committee action on granting 
exceptions to faculty ruleB.
3. Reference to the policy on admission of non­
resident students.
4. Data on relationship of resident and non­
resident students by years.
5. Data on freshman enrollments by years.
6. Data on relationship between resident en­
rollments and entering freshmen.
1. Summary of changes in retention policies.
In the spring of 1962 action of the Faculty Senate changed 
the basis for computing the student grade point average for grad­
uation from "credits earned” to "credits registered for."
This new basis implied a review for necessary adjustments of 
retention requirements. President Bewburn and Vice-president 
Abbott suggested that the Admissions and Graduation Conmi ttee take 
the responsibility for this study and recommendations.
On October24, 1962, a sub-conaaittee was appointed for the a- 
bove purposes. Members were: Maurine Clow, chairman, Paul Blomgren,
Robert Gorman, Howard Reinhardt, Vernon Sletten and Leo Smith.
This sub-committee met regularly during the subsequent months.
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Data under consideration included:
1. Information from the Registrar's records
2. A follow-up study of the entering class of 1959 
by Mr8. Patricia Bragg under tho direction of
Paul Blceagren
3. An older study of the senior class of 1955
These data were related to effect on current enrollment of 
alternate proposals, to policies in effect at other institutions, 
and the primary factor of the students' welfare.
Of secondary importance were such factors as administrative 
simplicity and IBM processing of information.
In March, 1963, the recommendat one were transmitted by the 
sub-co-iulttee to the Adraies one and Graduation Comittee.
In March, 1963, the Faculty Senate took favorable action on 
the recommendations of the drnisslon and Graduation Committee as 
concurred with by the .e&demic Standards Committee. The following 
summary covers the policy changes in terms of the administrative 
procedures enacted.
A. STOEENTS BHTBRIHG MSP AUTUHU QUARTER 1962 AMD THEREAFTER. 
Students in this group, to graduate, must attain minimum grade-point 
averages (GPA'e) of "C,n or 2.0 in (l) all collet© work attempted, 
(k) all work undertaken at MSU, and (3) all work attempted in the 
major field. Grade slips now show quarterly and cumulative GPA's 
on credits attempted.
Students who do not attain and maintain GPA's for good stand­
ing as shown below in columns (1) and (2) will be dropped. Others 
with GPA's shewn with varous credit ranges as under (3) below, 
are in effect on scholastic probation.
(1) Credits (2) Cumulative GPA (3) In effect on scholastic
attempted required for probation
good standing Credit Ranges GPA Ranges
30 1.5 30 through 44 1.5 to 1.6
45 1.6 45 through 89 1.6 to 1.7
90 1.7 90 through 134 1.7 to 1.8
132 1.8 135 and more 1.8 to 2.0
Students may be dropped at the end of any quarter if the record 
is very unsatisfactory.
Under exceptional circumatanees, upon petition, the probation 




The student is responsible for understanding this system 
as it applies to him, and should consult his adviser if he has 
questions about it.
B, STUDENTS ENTERING FI. AUTUMN Ql 1962. Students
in this group will continue to be governed by the "deficiency score0 
oian in effect at the time they entered the University. Quarterly 
and cumulative GPA's on the basis of credits attempted will also 
aopear on grade slips of students in this group, but will not be 
a plied to these students in determining eligibility for gradua­
tion.
After questions and discussion, the joint committee agreed 
that the plan would become effective autumn quarter, 1963, and 
also agreed on the following:
Effective for the 1963-&4 academic year only, students 
admitted during the 19&-63 academic year, and identified 
as drouped under "AB above, unless dropped under the 
"deficiency score" plan, will be given opportunity for 
special consideration.
2. Committee action on exceptions to faculty rules.
The Committee meets as a whole twice each quarter to 
consider appeals on graduation. From twenty to thirty- 
five petitions are considered at each session. Most of 
the petitions are of this order:
A student is unable to pass a swimming test.
The petitioner has an overload in his major.
Elementary education transfer students have minor 
departures from the Gro,p I requirements for elemen­
tary education students.
A student is short a aredit in a Group requirement.
This 3 s a matter that finds the Comittee divided.
Reciuests are submitted to leave incompletes on the 
record. This does not affect graduation, but the 
student avoids an automatic F grade if t::.e petition 
is granted.
A feu petitions have reference tc the waiving of the 
ROTC requirement.
Action taken on student appeals is reported in mimeographed 
form to the faculty* No precedents are established as a result 
of any single action and,’in this sense, no policy exists on 
appeals on graduation. However, the margin of departure from 
the stated policies of the Faculty is a narrow one and is con­
fined to technicalities rather than subst nee.
n n
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A sub-committee consisting of Brown, Smith and Sletten 
confers with Homer Anderson, director of admissions, on 
borderline cases.
3» Admission of non-resident students.
The following represents the area of agreement between 
the Committee on Admission and Graduation and the president 
of Montana State University on the implementation of the 
policies of the Board of Regents on admission of non-resident 
students.
Non-Resident First-Time
Students will be admitted from the upper half of the 
students’ graduating class as determined by class rank 
assuming other pertinent factors are satisfactory.
In the case where the student is close to the above 
cutting point, equivalency will be interpreted as follows* 
acceptance when ACT or C SB scores are at the fiftieth per­
centile or oetter on "collage-bound" norms and pertinent 
background information is favorable.
Non-Resident Transfer Students
Students will be admitted if the grade point average is 2.0 
or above assuming other pertinent factors are satisfactory.
Where slight departures are involved and where test scores 
demonstrate clearly an equivalency level of 2.0 or above, the 
student m y  be considered for admission.
J7S-
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on relationship of resident and ncn-resldent students 
&  Z3SES
Table 1 indicates the relationship between resident and non­
resident enrollment, The changes between 1959 and I960 represent 
a change in base. Two "o<unts" are availablei (l) the official 
registrar's records which show place of residence as named by the 
student; and (2) the IBM count for the business office as used 
for payment of non-residence fees. The latter is higher by 
roughly 150 students and is used in this table front I960 on. 
Projection figures from the executive-secretory are based on 
registrar figures. It would see.-, that the only justifiable 
figures are those based on fee payment adjusted upward for non­
resident students exempted from fee payment.














1956 2,374- 492 25.15%
1957 2,372 524 7% 22.09%
1958 2,622 1156 725 36% 27.65%
1959 2,789 6% 826 U% 29.62-:
1960 2,747* 1,010 36,77%
1961 3,018 10% 1,152 US 38.17%
1962 3,120 3% 1,214 5% 36.91%
"Beginning with I960, the corrected IBM count of resident and 
non-resident students has been .sod. No percents of increase 
are shown for I960 because of this change in base.
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Table 2 shows the percentage changes In categories of 
first-time, transfer freshmen, and returning freshmen with 
fewer than 45 credit hours. The freshmen enrollment remained 
approximately the same for the falls of 1961 and 1962. This 
coincides with a plateau in Montana high school senior classes 
that extends through 1963.
Table 2. Lata gn Freshmen Enrollmentc
Per- er~
Fall Inter- cent Trans- eont 
.:>«:■! Change ferte) Change
1954 663 34
1955 7CC* 2$ 49 44*1956 614. -12* 40 -18*
1957 608 - 1% 61 52*1956 774 27* 115 m
1959 903 15* 109 - 5*1960 945 5% 95 -13*1V61 1,046 11* 129 36*
1962 1,038 - 1% 120 - 7%
Total Pei*. Total & ) Per- 
New cent All cent
Freshmen Change Freshmen Change
717 804
749 4* 837 4*
654 -13* 750 -10*
669 2% 894 19*
889 33* 1,254 40*1,012 14* 1,437 15*1,040 3* 1,409 -2*
1,175 13* 1,531 9*1,158 - 1* 1,559 2*
(1) Those entering for the first time anywhere
(3) Includes (1) and (2) plus all students of preceding year and 
returning MSU students who had not accumulated sufficient 
credits to be classified as sophomores.
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6. Data on relationship between resident enrollment and 
entering freshmen by years
Ho one-to-one correspondence exists in these relationships 
that is very dependable for prediction.


















(1) (2) ~ u f ~ ~ =74T~~ m r "76T
1954 2,067 683 573
1955 2,315 12% 700 2% 579 5%
1956 2,374 % 614 -12% 557 - 4*
1957 2,372 608 - 1% 543 - 3%
1958 2,622 m 774 ZJ% 594 9%
1959 2,789 6% 903 1756 650 9%
I960 2,747* 945 5% 737 13%
1961 3,018 10% 1,046 115i 787 7%
1962 3,120 3% 1,038 - 155 808 3%
•Change of base noted in Table 1 —  applies to ,[Total Resident En­
rollment" only,




The Archives Committee has been inactive this year inasmuch as the archives 
program in the library is making little progress.
Since its appointment, this committee has formulated a set of policies and 
procedures for preservation of University records which has been approved by 
the Administration. It has also formulated rules and regulations for adminis­
tration of the archives collection. For the future, its primary task is (1) 
to encourage faculty interest and support of the archival program, and (2) to 
advise the archivist on retention and disposal of University records as these 
are transferred or made available to the archives collection.
Until there is adequate staff for this important service to the University, 
the Archives Committee has no active role. At the present time archives work 
in the library is largely limited to collection and preservation of current ma­
terials. With the increasing load on the library as enrollment grows, less 
time has been possible for archives.
A few old records have been deposited in the library this year— from the 
Law School, the President's Office, and papers of the late Dr. W. P. Clark. 
Whether these have historical value is in doubt until there is time for organ­
izing and evaluating the material.
Additional staff is needed to continue the present archival activity; the 
need Is urgent if a program is to be developed adequate to safeguard preserva­
tion of valuable University records.
o n
u m a m » i m w  
i&rl C. lory, CSiairajan
'Jhe Athletic Coaaittee during the pest year was an 
excellent coranittee. !&e members were interested in making 
Intercollegiate Athletics an integml part of the academic pro­
gram of the Itoiverslty. The student masters, Edward Whitelaw and 
David Browman, wore helpful in reflecting student opinion.
Moot of the problmas facing the ecraaittoe during the 
academic year were associated with the cessation of the Mountain 
States Athletic Conference in July, 1^ 2. She University then 
became an independent institution without a conference affilia­
tion. The limited rules of eligibility of the Hatlonal Collegiate 
Athletic Association ̂ asjre felt by the eensaittee to be insufficient 
for defining eligibility. She committee decided that the University 
iwuld continue with tho same rules that were used in the m AC. She 
lack of conference oeafcership made it difficult to caaplete schedules 
in all sports except football. She ©xttball schedules previously 
set up by the £3cyllne Conference were in effect during this year.
She fonaaticai of the Big Sky Athletic Conference was a 
very welcome action end highly ondor.jod by the committee. She 
academic requirements for eligibility were raised and in a few 
years the Conference members will be operating with similar grants- 
in-aid programs. She committee feels that the competition in the 
Big Sky Conference will be a very healthy one among institutions 
of similar size and athletic philosophy. She Conference should 
soon develop in a very strong one in this region.
Conference competition on all sports will be rapidly 
developed. In order for the Itaiwereity to compete in all Conference 
sports the comittee proved wrestling ac a new collegiate sport 
starting in the fall of 1963.
THIS BUH/jgC AND POLICY COMMITTEE 
Professor C. R. Jeppesen, Chaixman
At the first meeting during the 1962-6$ school year 
the committee met with the president, vice presidents and 
hoard of deans to heai and discuss the biennial budget, the 
Greater University Master Plan, projected curriculum study and 
development, staff evaluations and proposed improvement of in­
ternal university communications.
Subsequent meetings led to discussions and actions as 
followsi
Discussions were held with the Senate committee on 
committees leading to plans for curriculum study procedures 
and guide book publication.
The committee initiated measures which led to a considera­
tion and final acceptance of a revised individual staff evalua­
tion process. In development of this new procedure discussions 
were held with the president and the salary and promotions 
committee.
The committee met with the representative committee of 
the campus organization of Principal Investigators and 
Institute Directors and discussed with that committee problems 
associated with their programs. As result of this and later 
discussions by the Budget and Policy committee the latter re­
commended to the President that an interim faculty research 
committee be appointed. Nominations for this committee member­
ship were submitted to the President.
After meeting with faculty representatives to the Student 
Union committee the Budget and Policy committee gave it's approval 
to the procedures followed by the Faculty Representatives in 
formulating plane for the proposed new Student Union.
Deliberations concerning phases of the plan for curriculum 
revision were continued with the Academic Vice President,
The committee recommended that the entire faculty have opportunity to give expression with respect to aims and objectives of the 
University and to specific items of the curriculum that require study.
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devaral meetings of the committee were devoted to the 
problems of procedures with respect to the proposed curriculum 
study. The functions of a coordinating Corasittee on Curriculum 
btudy as proposed by the Steering Committee were reviewed and 
approved with minor modification. The committee considered and 
made recommendations to the president with respect to selection 
of this coordinating committee. Agreement with the president 
was reached that nominations for this committee should be made 
by the Budget and Policy Committee and appointments selected from 
these nominees would be made by the president.
The same procedure is to be followed in the case of selection 
of membership to other committees in which Senate or Faculty 
and Administration have Joint interest.
The committee recommended that the Curriculum Study Coordi­
nating Committee consist of nine members and twelve nominations 
for membership were mode to the president.
Periodic reports on the progress of the Salary and Promotions 
Committee in formulating proposals for the new staff evaluation 
procedures were made to the Budget and Policy Committee by 
Chairman Brissey of the former named committee. Discussions 
of these proposals and opinions of the committee, it is believed, 
contributed to the procedures on staff evaluation that were 
finally adopted.
The committee agreed with a student government representative 
that the faculty should cooperate with the students in support 
of a World University Service program on our campus and a faculty 
committee was selected to participate in this program.
The committee considered the problems of academic freedom 
as related to actions taken or proposed after reports on a speech 
made by associate professor Horton Borden were published. The 
committee, in cooperation with executive boards of the A.A.U.P. 
and A.F.T. campus chapters and representatives of the History 
Department, made a public statement in defense of freedom of 
expression. The committee met also with the president concerning 
this situation and also with the president, the dean of the 
college and professor Borden with respect to items associated 
with the rise.
The committee made its annual appointments and nominations 
after the spring faculty and senate elections.
A considerable number of sessions were devoted to problems 
associated with possible faculty participation in the selection 
of a president of the University. A senate meeting was called 
and authorization for a faculty meeting was asked for
the purpose of obtaining a vote for or against the Budget and 
Policy Committee’s acting as representatives of the faculty in 




authorization was given by vote of the Acuity the committee 
expressed unanimous agreement with the idea that an acting 
president should be appointed to serve while a search is made 
for candidates for the permanent presidency*
A letter was sent to the governor as chairman of the board 
of regents offering the services of the committee as represen­
tatives of the faculty in the matter of the selection of a 
president.
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UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTANCY 
Donald J .  Em blan, C hair r._an
The w ork  of the  U niversity  C om m ittee on Accountancy 
w as rou tine  In n a tu re  during the academ ic  y e a r  1962-1963. 
N inety -seven  app lica tions fo r  the C .P .A . exam ination  w ere  
p ro c e sse d  and se n t to  the C. P . A . B oard  of E x am in ers .
During the y e a r , tw en ty -s ix  CPA c e r tif ic a te s  w e re  issu e d  to 
those  who had successfully 'n e t the req u irem en ts  of the S tate Law.
Tfc« an n u a l C. P . A . R o s te r  w as p re p a re d  and  is s u e d  to 
the  pub lic  in .accordance w ith  the p ra c tic e  of proceed ing  y e a rs .
No s p e c ia l  p ro b le m s  of viote o c c u r re d  d u rin g  the y e a r .
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
Professor Vincent Wilson, Chairman
The Sixty-sixth Annual Commencement exercises were concluded on 
Monday, June 10, 1963, in the Field House at 3ib5 P.M. There were 809 
candidates listed for degrees (665 Bachelor's degrees, twenty advanced 
professional degrees in law, 116 Master's, six doctoral and two honorary) 
as compared to 798 last year. Thirty-three of the listed candidates 
failed to successfully complete requirements, twenty-five of whom actually 
participated in the program. Many of the students who did not complete 
requirements, I am informed, will do so during the coming quarter.
Exactly b&9 of the listed candidates received their degree in person 
as compared to 1|68 last year.
Prizes and Awards Convocation attracted about the usual number of 
graduating seniors in cap and gown, plus a rather disappointing number of 
spectators. Dean Robert Coonrod made the presentations with the assistance 
of Dr. Harold Merriam and Mrs. Emma Laramasson*
Commencement Dinner drew 58h people as compared to 578 last year, Mr, 
William (Ed) Whitlaw spoke for the graduating seniors, President Newburn 
for the faculty, and Dean Blomgren served as toastmaster. The Jubileers did 
an excellent job in presenting their numbers. The dinner was over with on 
time, which was not the case last year, and did not infringe on scheduled 
time for the band concert.
Baccalaureate service Sunday night was well attended by graduating 
seniors and friends. The address was delivered by Chandler W. Sterling, 
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Montana.
Commencement Committee met three times during the academic year. The 
one major change in procedure involved having the Dean of each school shake 
the hand of each of his graduates after the President presented the graduate 
with the degree. This seemed to be an improvement over last year's pro­
cedure of having the Dean of the school involved stand by his chair as his 
students received their degrees, and did not slow up the ceremony.
Again, as in past years, it was very difficult to hear some of the Deans. 
Also, those responsible for the loudspeakers should have checked out the
equipment for Prizes and Awards as well as Baccalaureate sooner than they 
did. They were testing during Prizes and Awards, for example, after a 
number of people were already seated, and five minutes previous to program time.
The policy of permitting all first degree candidates listed in the 
Commencement program to participate in Commencement ceremonies, even though 
some of them did not complete requirements for a degree, was appreciated by 
a number of parents. Mrs. Dorothy DeMiller cited a number of examples where 
this arrangement helped.
SUGGESTION:
On the afternoon of June 6, the day previous to Prizes and Awards, I was 
informed that the state and national flags (owned by the Field House) had been 
stolen last year after Commencement. Mr. Krieger informed me that he did not 
know of any other flags on the campus. We finally ended up by using flags 
owned by Air Science. I recommend that Montana State University ourchase the 
necessary flags and place them, in the care of Mr. Krieger»s department.
n
CURRICULUM CCMCEgSg 
Fran.: C. Abbott, CTnairaaa
Bae executive auibccBBfl-ttee of the Curriculum Committee began a series of mootings 
in the fell, extending over a period of two months, to consider requests from depart­
ment c and schools for course additions, deletions, and other modifications.
Following approval of the Subcceoittee's reccBEcndstions ty the full Curriculum 
CoEsnlttee, the Graduate Council (as to courses available for graduate credit), 
and Faculty Senate, these proposals were transmitted to the State Board of Education 
a t the April 1963 meeting and were approved.
Theae relatively minor changes in curricula hove been deliberately held to a 
nflnimaa during the past feu years while the Master Plan study has been under way. 
Decisions as to allocation of functions were reached by the State Board in October 
196s. With minor exceptions these confirmed the functions and responsibilities 
which Montana State University has held in recent years, She Master Plan being 
ccepleted, steps have been initiated locking to a cocprehonsive review of the MSU 
curriculum under the aegis of another ccosaittee, (See Report of the Curriculum 
Study Coordinating Committee.)
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curriculum a ru m CXMHTTSE
Fraaik C. Abbott, Chairman
E a r ly in the Auburn Quarter the Academic V ice President, as Chairman of the 
Steering Committee for Curriculum Analysis and following discussion in that group, 
proposed to the Bwigat and Policy Committee and subsequently to the Faculty Senate 
that the Steering Committee be designated to bring into the Senate a specific 
proposal of a method of curriculum review. This suggestion, seconded by the Badget 
and Policy Committee, was approved by the Senate. The Steering Coanlttee subsequently 
developed a plan for a ccmprehensiwe curriculum study which was pub before the Senate 
cm February 21, 1963, and approved. The plan called for appointment by the President 
of a Curriculum Study Coordinating Committee frcci a list of faculty members recommended 
by the Budget aoi Policy Committee, with the Academic Vice President as ChalzEan.
This CceE&ttee, appointed by the President March 8, 1963, began its wotfc inmediafcely. 
C-SCC uEnbers are: Dr. Gordon Browder, Dr. Ludvig 3rowman, Dr. George Ssliker,
Professor suiter Hook, Dr. Keith Osterheld, Dr. Efcward Reinhardt, Dr. Borman Baylor, 
and Dr. Jacob Vinoeur.
Prior to the ena of the academic year, the Coordinating Committee had designated 
study ccEEdtteeB, which had been cgjpodLated by the President, in the following areas:
1) General Educational Outcomes
2) Independent Study and Honors
3) Instructional Methods
h ) AcaJemie Advising
5) Experimental Approaches
In addition the Graduate Council has been aaised to constitute itself as a 
study committee for review of the graduate program. Work of the study oaanittees 
will begin in Pall 1963.
The development of a eteteount of University functions and goals by the 
Steering Committee for Curriculum Analysis should be mentioned, since there hoc been 
no faculty-approved crtabaaaxt of aims of the university as a whole. On recopcendation 
of the Steering Conaittee, the Faulty Senate approved, January 16, 1963, a statement 
of functions and goals which was somewhat revised from the statement prepared a year 
previously as a guide far the plans and proposals embodied in the university's 
report to the State Board in the Master Plan study, A somewhat shortened version 
of the statement has been included in the Catalog for 1963-61*.
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DOBMITORY COUSCIL 
Robert T. Pantzer, Chairman
The Dormitory Council was formed by President Hewbura three years 
ago and consists of the Dean of Students, the Associate Dean of 
Students, the Director of Residence Halls, the Director of Food 
Service, and the Financial Vice President, as chairman. The 
Council's purpose has been to consider, examine, and administer 
general policies in the food and housing areas of the University 
and to reccmaend to the President adoption of new policies and 
changes in existing ones.
The Council has met periodically cm Tuesday mornings and has parti­
cipated in a number of both major policy items and, on occasion, 
sane detailed, specific matters relating to these activities.
The Dormitory Council has worked during the past year in the selec­
tion of and ordering furniture for the Eloise Knowles Hall. It has 
also kept abreast of the construction of the building. The Council 
also participated in work relating to the alterations of the Food 
Service facility and the construction of the new men's residence 
hall. Bids have already been let fear the Food Service alterations 
and will be let in July of 1963 for the new men's residence hall.
There has been fine cooperation between the members of the Dormitory 
Council end it is believed that much has been gained in the coordina­
tion of the work pertaining to the operation of the Food Service 
and the Residence Halls, and much has been accomplished in a coordin­
ated program between the office of the Dean of Students and those 
directly responsible for the operation of these facilities.
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FACULTY IffiNEFITS CCMMITTEE 
Professor George B. Heliker, Chairman
This year the Committee has concerned itself chiefly with an effort to im­
prove our Hospital-Surgical-Medical insurance contract, to develop a group life 
insurance program, to assist in securing a favorable staff vote in the payroll- 
deduction authorization election, and to inform ourselves of the work being done 
by the Faculty Benefits Committee set up last fall by the Presidents' Council 
and to assist in giving publicity among the faculty to the accomplishments of 
that Committee.
Our negotiations for a fully satisfactory major medical contract will con­
tinue next year, but resulted this year in addition of major medical benefits to 
a maximum of $10,000, with a corridor deductible of $300 after exhaustion of base- 
plan benefits (which remain unchanged), on an80-20 co-insurance basis. This was 
accomplished at no increase in cost for present subscribers electing the so-called 
"dread disease" option, a coverage made unnecessary and therefore discontinued, 
and at nominal additional monthly charges for other subscribers. The adoption of 
payroll deductions as a result of legislative action this year, combined with an 
intensified enrollment effort next quarter, should make it possible to raise our 
participation rate from its present low level of 55 per cent to a more acceptable 
rate in the neighborhood of 75 per cent. If this objective can be attained, it 
should be possible to further liberalize our major medical contract without 
appreciable cost increase.
Once the problems associated with our Hospital-Surgical-Medical insurance 
are solved, the Committee will turn primary attention to life insurance. Pre­
liminary information leads us to believe that a large proportion of the faculty 
is grossly under-insured. We have received one attractive proposal which would 
provide $10,000 group life coverage to all staff members under 50 years of age, 
and reduced amounts for older subscribers, at a flat premium rate of $4.25 per 
month. This premium is guaranteed, but the insurer would require a minimum 
participation rate of 75$. Before proposing a plan to the group, the Committee 
will secure additional proposals from other companies. We are fully aware that, 
lacking employer participation, it may be difficult to secure the required 
participation rate, but we believe the attempt should be made.
As of this date, the outcome of the payroll deduction authorization election 
is unknown, but a favorable vote (2/3 majority) seems assured. In order to sup­
port the presentation made by Financial Vice-President Pantzer on this subject, 
and to better inform the faculty of the Committee's work - a subject in which 
there is general interest - the Committee's Chairman gave a detailed oral report 
to the Faculty Senate on June 7th. As a part of this report, Messrs. Pantzer and 
Henningsen described the work of the Presidents' Council Committee, especially on 
Tax-Sheltered Annuities, Sabbatical leaves, and revision of our retirement system.
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The six-unit Committee referred to above was established by the Presidents' 
Council on the initiative of President Newburn, supported by a resolution from 
the University of Montana Faculty Council. President newburn's action in this 
matter was the result of agreement between him and the Faculty Benefits Commit­
tee concerning the desirability of such a system-wide committee. The FBC is 
appreciative of the excellent support which it has received from President 
Newburn in this matter, as in others within its province. The Faculty Council's 
resolution to the Presidents' Council was also the consequence of FBC's initi­
ative, working through MSU's delegation to the Faculty Council. FBC's recommen­
dation as to composition of the committee (the business officer of each unit 
plus one faculty member) was followed. Although, somewhat to the Committee's 
regret the Committee was not consulted respecting MSU's faculty delegate to the 
system-wide committee, the delegate actually selected (Prof. Fred Henningsen) 
represented an optimum choice.
In addition to the above mentioned matters, the Committee has several times 
discussed the subject of "minor" fringe benefits and appends hereto a list of 
possibilities under this general heading. These are matters which (most of them) 
would cost the University little in extra cash outlay but might return very 
large dividends in terms of developing a sense of belonging, especially among 
younger faculty members. This is a problem largely overlooked by this univer­
sity in the past - much more so than is the case in many other universities and 
colleges. That it is a subject worthy of careful consideration is pointed up 
in the following excerpt from a widely-read and highly-regarded study of 
economic and social factors in academia.
Caplow and McGee, The Academic Market Place (Basic Books, New York) 1958, 
pp. 2^5-6:
[Present practices with regard to fringe benefits for faculty members 
are unbelievably short-sightedJ Because universities do not take into 
account the full costs of turnover, very few measures are developed to 
encourage staff members to resist the temptations of the market. Terms 
of employment are determined sometimes by business officers who identify 
themselves with the nonacademic employees and sometimes by deans who are 
more sympathetic to the needs of the students than to those of professors. 
(̂ Several of the universities in the sample have the curious policy that 
members of the faculty must not be given any privileges not equally avail­
able to students and stenographers. However laudable the motives behind 
this policy, it officially denies any special identification of the pro­
fessor with the university. It also leaves out of account the special 
problems faced by the young faculty member as a middle-class professional 
•with a lower-class incomeJ
Faculty fringe benefits are remarkably inexpensive for the institution 
which provides them in comparison to their value for the recipient. Many 
fringe benefits, like the right to attend classes without paying fees,
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carry obvious benefit to the university. A minimum list of such benefits 
ought to include family medical and hospital insurance and access to cam­
pus medical centers; unrestricted use of athletic and recreational 
facilities; a permanent waiver of tuition fees for professors and members 
of their immediate families; reserved parking on campus; a reasonable re­
tirement plan, to which the beneficiary is allowed to make extra contri­
butions; mortgage loans for the financing of permanent housing (this 
enormously effective measure for holding staff not only costs the univer­
sity nothing but earns a good return on investment funds); travel expenses 
to major professional meetings; and a well-appointed and nonexclusive 
faculty club. None of the universities in our sample provide all of these 
benefits. Two of them provide none. It is quite common for a university 
to charge a permanent member of its faculty at the same rate as a casual 
stranger for the privilege of parking near his office, or to deny him the 
use of university facilities which are available to every freshman.
Addendum
List of possible "minor" fringe benefits (some of which we already have, at least 
partially).
(1) Formal sick leave plan.
(2) Exemption from tuition and fees,
(a) for faculty members;
(b) for faculty families.
(3) Subsidized housing (for limited time, e.g., two years. This should be 
approached on a marginal cost basis).
(4) Faculty Club subsidy.
(5) Free admission to University athletic and cultural events.











(11) Scholarships for faculty children:
(a) at home university;
Cb) at other universities and colleges, by reciprocal agreements.
(12) Aid in obtaining patents and grants.
(13) Faculty library carrels.
(14) Loan and salary advanced privileges:
(a) real estate loans - interest rate subsidy;
(b) other.







Dr. Fred S. Honkala, Chairman
The Faculty Council is composed at 5-man delegations from each of 
the six university units, and meetings are held quarterly. Chairman of 
the Council this past year was Professor Keith Bowen of M3C and for 
next year the chairman is Professor Fred Honkale of MSU, the vice-chairman 
is Professor James Platt of EMCE and the secretary-treasurer is Professor 
Lucille Speer of MSU. This year's MSU delegation included Professors 
Chessin, fleliker, Speer, Waldron and Honkale with Ballard and Hover 
as alternates.
The Fall meeting was held November 17 in Helena. The tax-sheltered 
annuity plan for teachers was explained and a letter sent to the Univer­
sity Council of Presidents asking for action in behalf of the plan. At 
luncheon, the group heard Mr. Alfred J. Dubbe, Acting Executive Secretary 
of the University of Montana, discuss the Master Plan. The question of 
sabbatical leaves for 10-month contract holders was discussed. A re­
quest for greater consideration of the faculties of the several units 
by the Board of Regents was made in the area of future proposed curric­
ulum changes. A resolution was passed for transmittal to the Board of 
Regents asking clarification of the duties and responsibilities of 
local executive boards. A proposal was made that a University-wide 
Committee on faculty benefits be instituted in Montana, working toward 
obtaining substantial faculty benefits from the 1965 Legislature. All 
of tbs above actions were approved by the Committee.
The winter meeting of the Faculty Council was held on February 16 
in Bozeman with vice-chairman Honkala presiding.
Concerning the question of duties of local Executive Boards, an 
answer from Mr. Dubbe was read explaining that his office was recodify­
ing all Board of Education policy statements and that this information 
would be furnished as soon as available. It was reported that the 
Council of Presidents had established a University-wide faculty benefits 
committee to consider tax-sheltered annuities and other areas. At noon 
luncheon Dean Charles C. Bradley of Montana State College talked to the 
delegates on the subject of "shifting sands of higher education."
Reports of committees included the following items accepted by the 
Council. Senate Bill #^3 regarding abolishment of local executive 
boards was endorsed and legislative leaders were notified. Another re­
quest for clarification of duties of local boards was sent to Mr. Dubbe. 
The Council of Presidents was commended for their action on faculty 
benefits. The Council of Presidents was also sent a resolution express­
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ing concern over changes in curricula being made by the Regents without 
faculty consultation. The importance of public relations efforts by 
facility members was stressed.
The minutes of the spring quarter meeting held in Bozeman on May 18 
have not been received yet. Some of the items considered or acted on 
included election of officers for the coining year, the sending of 
another letter to Mr. Dubbe about the functions of local executive 
boards, notification that tax-sheltered annuity plans are now being 
written on unit campuses, and plans for intensification of public 
relations efforts by the faculties of the various units.
3ts~
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facu lty couresy o a u x c m s
Maurlne Clow, Chairman
Curing the academic yoar 1962-63, 192 faculty members contributed to the fund 
administered by the Faculty Courtesy Committee (i32 at $1.00; 2 at $2«00f 1 at 
#5,00; 4 at $3.00* 1 at $1.50* 2 at $1.20).
Following is the financial statement:
Balance as of June 6, 1962 $ 456*53
Receipts: 1962-63 Dues 206.90
Itotol to be accounted for $ 665*48
Disbursements:
5b Bereaved Families:
Memorials: George Runnel $ 10.00
Aaron Harper 10.00 $ 20.00
FLawern: 6 funeral sprays 47.01
Bookkeeping Charges (To Jane 14) 5.83
Clerical Charges (Envelopes for Dues) 3.20
Sstal Disbursements: $ 76.04
Balance as of June 14, 1963 $ 569*44
The tv o problems related to the Faculty Courtesy Coanittee, i.e., information 
regarding bereavements in faculty families and the collection of Faculty Courtesy 
dues, wore resolved this past year following the discussion at the first faculty 
meeting. Not only the academic deans, but the chairmen of departments and indi­
vidual faculty members have been alert to the need of reporting losses to the 
Faculty Courtesy Ccoraittee and have been most cooperative in bringing information 
of this kind t o  our attention.
The suggestion made at the Board of Dean's meeting that addressed envelopes be 
sent to members of the faculty bos been a successful method of receiving the 
Faculty Courtesy duos. As is noted above, the number of faculty wbo contributed 
to the fund increased from, 87 to 192 faculty aasbers who have paid. For the 
first time in at least seventeen years, there was no faculty member who retired; 




FACULTY ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
Professor Clyde E. Noble, Chairman
During the academic year 1962-63, the Faculty Elections 
Committee oonduoted two elections for the Senate. One in 
October, 1962 was held to fill vacancies created by the leave 
of absence of Prof. M. C. Wren (l yr.) and the resignations 
of Prof. E. Jorgensen (3 yr.) and Prof. G. B. Castle (1 yr.). 
The other election was held in April, 1963 to fill 15 3-yr. 
terms, distributed equally (5 each) among the Arts, Schools, 
and Sciences.
Serving on the Committee this year were the following 
faculty membersj Professors J. Hower (alternate), W. H. 




T U X FACULTY oiSNATD 
Professor C. R. Jeppeaen, Chairman
T h e  Faculty Senate met fifteen times during the 1962-65 academic year beginning July 1, 1962.
At the end of each academic quarter the Senate heard repox-ts 
of the committee on admission and graduation and the graduate 
council and approved the lists of candidates for degrees recom­
mended by those bodies. The senate voted unanimously to recom­
mend to the board of regents the conferring of the honorary 
degree Doctor of Letter® upon E. G. Lierriam and the honorary 
degree Doctor of Science upon franklin A, Long.
At it* first meeting of the year- the senate requested 
that the Curriculum Steering Committee prepare and present to 
the Senate a plan for curriculum re study. The chairman of 
the steering committee made a number of interim reports to the 
senate concerning Senate and faculty participation in obtaining 
statements of function® and goals of the institution as well 
as upon specific curriculum problems requiring study. Actions 
were taken providing fox these participations by the Donate 
and faculty. The steering committee presented it's plan for 
Curriculum review to the senate on February 1A and this plan 
was unanimously approved at the meeting of February 21.
A revised plan for individual faculty appraisal procedures 
for 1962-65 as developed by the Salary and Promotions committee, 
the Budget and Policy Committee, the Board of Deans and the 
President was presented to the Senate and was approved.
Proposed procedures for the 1962-63 year- of the Salary 
and Promotions committee, involving staff evaluation and 
individual grievance or reconsideration procedures were considered 
by the senate and recommended to the administration.
A recommendation of the Graduate Council that the Board 
of Regents be asked to authorise the granting of the fh.D. in 
psychology at Si.fl.U. was approved by the senate.
Action of the Donate was taken reaffirming the stand of 
it's executive committee, the local chapters of AAUP and AFT
39*
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and the History department, with respect to the principles of 
academic freedom involved in contzwersy over a speech made by 
Professor Borden in St. Paul,
A seconded motion from the committee on Admission and 
Graduation proposing that the basis for computing the student 
grade-point average for graduation bo changed from Credits 
earned'* to "teredita registered for, or attempted" was discussed 
and approved by the Senate,
The Senate authorized the Budget and Policy committee to 
represent it in negotiations with the State Board of Regents 
regarding the selection of a president of the university and 
authorized a general faculty meeting to ascertain the support of 
the faculty for the Budget and Policy Committee exorcising this 
role.
Burlng the course of meetings othc- items of concern to 
the welfare of the institution were presented and discussed.
President Eewbum gave periodic reports and presentations 
to the Senate on general and specific matters concerning the 
state of the university, the legistative measures affecting 
the institution, the developments and actions taken with re­
spect to academic freedom considerations in the so called 
'•Borden case" and other matters of concern to the faculty.
S?f
The Foreign Student Committee 
Professor Vedder M. Gilbert, Chairman
During 1 9 6 2 -1 9 6 3 the Committee concerned itself with the welfare 
of 183 non-citizens, 1*12 of them Canadians. Fourteen students came 
from Europe and the United Kingdom, eleven from the Far East, seven 
from the Wear East, five were from South America, and four from Central 
Africa. Eight majored in Forestry, six in Foreign Languages. Ihe 
distirbution of the balance was not significant. However, the pattern 
of course distribution made by the Canadians, perhaps, is more suggestive. 
Twenty-six were enrolled in the School of Business fourteen in Health 
and Physical Education, twelve in Forestry, eleven in Sociology, and 
eight in Education. The others ranged from Art to Zoology.
Wine of the foreign students were here under the auspices of the 
International Institute of Education. Those were supported by the 
Agency for International Development or by the African Scholarship 
Program of American Universities.
It is impossible to know exactly how many students were involved 
in speaking engagements in town, but it can be determined that at 
least fifteen participated in out-of-town programs at St. Ignatius,
Thompson Falls, Paradise, Plains, and Hot Springs.
The Administration made travel funds available to the Chairman 
in order that he might attend a special conference of ASPAU held at 
Purdue University in July, 1962, and the Annual meeting of the National
-2-
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Association of Foreign Student Advisers held in April 19^3 at Pasadena.
On both occasions the chaiman had the pleasure of hearing the program
at our University lauded,
Nevertheless, if the foreign student program is to be as effective 
as it can be, a number of possibilities must be examined. A conference 
with Vice-President Abbott and Dean Cogswell in April considered and 
acted upon some of the problems connected with admissions, academic 
standing, desicipline, and the like. A question raised and unasnwered 
is the fe as ability of granting the Foreign Student Adviser an eleven- 
month contract since his duties extend into the summer.
One point that has been made in the public press as well as in 
the meetings of NAFSA is that the advising of foreign students has 
become a recognized profession. The spring meeting of NAFSA, to be 
held in Minneapolis, is to be devoted to questions related to the education 
and training of FSA's. We recommend, therefore, the Administration 
budget in its travel allowance funds sufficient to send a representative
to the Conference.
Committee wishes to commend the student support, especially 
in their assistance in forwarding the Cosmopolitan Club dinner and
the Home-stay hospitality program.
The year was not without its troubles: one student was sent home 
because of mental illness; another, because of moral lassitude. In 




Frank C. Abbott, Chairman
The Council met twenty-one times during the year. Much time 
was devoted to consideration of the optimum development of the University’s 
doctoral program and In particular to the proposed Hi.D. program in Psychology. 
The Council also gave preliminary consideration to Hi, P. proposals from 
Botany and Forestry.
Members of the Council considered and approved several changes in 
the Graduate School regulations in the Catalog. Procedures and standards 
of admission to graduate school were revised and a new form for change 
of status of admission to the Graduate School was adopted. The Council 
considered the appropriate means of publishing abstracts of theses, and on 
its recompilation, the President made funds available. Graduate Assistant- 
ship and Fellowship Announcements were prepared and published,
In the course of the year twenty-eight petitions for waiver of 
various faculty rules were received; eight were granted.
The Council reviewed and ranked applications to the National 
Science Foundation for Cooperative Fellowships and Summer Teaching Assistant- 
ships. Three Fellowships and four summer awards for Teaching Assistants 
were received for 1963-6 .̂
rPhr' six members of the Sub-Committee for Research Grants-in-Aid, 
with the Deea as Chairman,' approved nineteen grants to faculty during the 
year. The Committee allocated from funds available for research a sum 
sufficient to cover charges for reprinbs of journal articles by faculty 
members. Twenty-seven requests for such charges were approved during the 
eleven months ending in May.
INTERSCHOLASTIC COMMITTEE
Professor Charles F. H ertler, Chairman
The 1963 Interscholaatic Meet was successfully conducted in spite 
of inclement weather on the first day and several changes in the tradi­
tional pattern of the program.
For the f i r s t  time in  ny experience with the Meet, University classes 
were held in  seBsicm fo r the f i r s t  day of the Meet. I t  would appear th a t 
there were no major detrimental affects to  the conducting of the program.
Mr. Cogswell has stated that the Dean's office was able to handle the 
matter of excuses for those students involved in the program, and that no 
complaints were received from faculty members. It would appear that the 
same procedure could be carried out successfully in the future.
The other major change in the program was the withdrawal of the "A" 
class schools from participation in the Track Meet. Prior to the Meat, 
there was also an unsuccessful move on the part of the "C" schools to hold 
their track meet independently of the Interscholastic Meet. There were 
about one hundred less participants in the track meet as a result of "A" 
schools not participating. The Board of Directors of the Montana High 
School Association unanimously supported a resolution that it was an error 
to permit one sequent of the schools to hold their meet independently of 
the state meet, and further resolved that any division in the state meet 
would have to be decided by the entire High School Association. The 
University has received the sanction of the High School Association to 
conduct the 1961; meet on May 22-23 with all classes of schools participating.
One change which will change the pattern of the 1961; meet is that 
Speech and Little Theatre activities will be conducted on the University 
campus on April 2 h -2 $ . The activities will still be under the direction of 
the Interscholaatic Committee, but will be independent of the track meet, 
golf, and tennis competition which will be held in Hay*
I t  has been trad itional fo r the Dean of Students' office and myself 
to curb the promotion of social a ffa irs  which might conflic t with planned 
Interscholastic a c tiv itie s . I shall work with the Deans of Students to 
establish seme w ritten policies governing social a ffa irs  during the 
Interscholastic•
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A minor problem arose this year in regard to the location of the News 
Service, radio and public address personnel. There is some expression 
that these people should use the press box facilities existing for this 
purpose, but the opinion of the persons involved is that they must be 
located on the field. The problem arises from the difficulty of carrying 
communication lines and power lines to the area wanted by these persons.
This problem will be resolved in meeting with all concerned.
Participation in most of the areas of the 1963 Meet was comparable 
to that of the previous year. It will remain fairly constant each year 
in Speech, Little Theatre and Track since in these events a given number 
qualify in divisional meets throughout the state. Golf has shown an in­
creased participation each year. This year a rotating trophy was donated 
by Bill and Ted Hodges of Great Falls to be awarded annually and to be re­
tained permanently by the school winning it for the third time.
There is a possibility that special features may be planned for the 
I96U Meet since efforts are being made to tie the I96I4 Interscholastic in 
with the Montana Centennial program. I would like to see for this occasion, 
a resumption of house decorations by living groups, a continuation of the 
barbecue dinner and other activities which tie the University student body 
closer to the Interscholastic program.
n
THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
Professor Ludvig G, Brcwman, Cha irman
The Library Committee held nine (9) meetings during the school 
year of 1962-63. There was continued interest in, and discussion of, 
the Carl W. Hintz r e p o r t , particularly after it became available to 
the Committee in mid-January. It was the unanimous opinion of the 
Library Conmittee in meeting that the Consul ttee preferred a new Library 
building of substantial, proportions. The Committee was definitely 
unsyrqoathetie to the idea of an extension of the present physical 
plant, either by a single wing or by additions on two sides of -the 
annex.
The Committee was pleased to note that the book budget for use by 
several University departments and schools was somewhat increased again 
this year. The Committee expressed the hope that substantial increases 
can be made in the Library budget for several years.
The University also allocated funds to the Library for tiling 
certain floors, sound proofing ceilings in a few areas, and itproving 
the lighting in a number of reading and work areas. This effort to 
improve the existing Library space for general University use was much 
appreciated by the Library Committee.
THE MUSEUM CCMMITTSE 
Professor Robert T. Turner, Chairman
In line with a request from Dean Coonrod, a meeting of 
the Museum Committee was held on February 14, 1963 to discuss the 
disposition of the museum specimens (animals belonging to the 
Zoological collection) housed in Roam 10 of the Liberal Arts 
Building. Dr. Idris Evans, of Dean Coonrod's office, also 
attended the meeting.
After considerable discussion, the Committee recommended 
the following areas in which to store the animal collection:
1. The room in the F ine Arts Building formerly known 
as the Eloise Knowles Rocsn, At present, the roam, is used by 
weavers. The Museum Committee felt, however, that were the 
room to be assigned to the Museum that the animal collection 
could then be put on public display for the first time in many 
years. The Director of the Museum also noted that the animal 
collection, if put on display as described above, could be 
handled without additional costs.
2. Return the collection, cases and all, for display 
in the Field House where they were for several years.
3. Use the area in the basement of the Liberal Arts 
Building at the foot of the stairs near Room 2. This tould 
require dismantling of the cases and some minor construction 
work to seal off the area. This would be for storage only, and 
no display would be possible.
The above reccsnmendat ions were transmitted to Dean 
Coonrod who in turn passed than on to Vice President Abbott. As 
of the current date, nothing more has been heard of them.
. •: • _ _  .
AncLrerw C. Cogswell, Chaimm
J > . L i i s  nst fir al year, tfco Hatioml Defeats? Loan Cacaittce 
(Bsurfczer, Cogswell, -Lo w, Lory, Rfcharid©G, and ValRch) sjet periodically to 
consider apuLicaticna for loans under the Hatloual Defease Student Lean 
Program. To date, the Caranittee has granted the folltMlng:
208 student loans totaling $102,020.00
Average per-student loan 9̂0.it8
Hr. Valach, Assistant to the Deem erf Students, has handled during the 
year all loan agpHostione and loon processing and therefore, added to the 
Ccsanittoo in an ex-officio capacity.
o
THE PUBLIC EXERCISES COMMITTEE
Earl C. Lory, Chairman
The Public Exercises Committee completed a very satisfactory 
year during 1962-1963- Meetings were held weekly on Wednesday noons. 
Attendance at the meetings showed the interest of the faculty and 
students in the work of the committee. Under the leadership of 
Diane Pendergast, chairman of the Visiting Lecturers Committee, the 
students did a great deal of the work of the committee. They were 
responsible for all posters announcing speakers, publicity in the 
Kaimin, distribution of programs and arrangements for dinners for 
the entertainment of visiting speakers.
The number of lecturers for the 1962-1963 year was decreased 
from the number sponsored during the previous year. This was due 
in part to the decreased finances available at the beginning of the 
year. The Committee started the year with a deficit of approximately 
$800 as a result of unanticipated expenses incurred at the close of 
the previous season. However, this deficit was offset in consid­
erable measure by a $500 gift presented to the committee through the 
MSU Endowment Foundation in December 1962.
Ten speakers were sponsored by the Public Exercises Committee 
for the year. They are as followss
No. Date Speaker and Topic
Estimated
Audience
1 Nov. 7 *Mr. Peter Voulkos, Professor of
Art, University of California 
Ceramics Demonstration
200
Nov. 28 *Dr. Wilma Donahue, Division of
Gerantology, University of Michigan 
"The Social Aspects of Aging"
250
3 Dec. 6 Mr. Luis A. Gastellu, Associate
Superintendent, Yellowstone Park 
"An Expedition to Antarctica"
200
4 Jan. 22 Dr. Wilmont N. Hess, Theoretical 300
Division, NASA
"The Exploration of Space"
5 Feb. 6 Mr. A. J. Muste, Secretary Emeritus 150
Fellowship of Reconciliation
"Is a World Peace Movement Emerging"
6 Feb. 18 *Dr. William C. Jones, Academic Vice- 700
President, University of Oregon 
Charter Day Convocation
7 Feb. 21 ^Professor Robert W. Clower, Chairman, 300
Department of Economics, Northwestern 
University
"The Development of Western Africa"
8 April 23 Mr. Dan Cushman, Author, presented 250
jointly with the Friends of the Library 
in a panel with Dr. Merriam and Dr.
Fiedler
"Why and How a Book is Written"
9 April 24- *Dr. Albert Parry, Chairman, Department 350
of Russian Studies, Colgate University 
"The Soviet Scientist in Politics"
10 May 28 ^Professor Karl Shapiro, Department of 4-50
English, University of Nebraska 
"In Defense of Bad Poetry"
In the above list of speakers, an asterisk identifies those 
who were made available to classes, ad hoc faculty-student seminars, 
and other informal university gatherings in addition to their formal 
public lecture. Arrangements were made for the entertainment of all 
speakers, either at dinner immediately preceding the lecture with 
members of the Public Exercises Committee and other interested 
faculty members or at informal gatherings of members of the depart­
ment or school of immediate interest to the lecturer after the 
formal public lecture.
The finances for bringing lecturers to the campus were obtained 
from the following sources:
1. Montana State University, S & E $1,000.00
2. Montana State University, special
allocation from S & E for classroom
appearances 1,000.00
3. Endowment Foundation, MSU 1,000.00
4-. Associated Students, MSU (activity fee) 2,030.72
5. Donations from interested groups through
the Endowment Foundation, MSU 500.00
Total Income $5,530.72
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The President allocated the additional thousand dollars from 
University Funds for the work of the committee, stipulating that it 
should be used for the purpose of having visiting lecturers remain 
on the campus for a longer period of time and visit classes and 
student groups.
The Committee was disappointed that two of our scheduled 
speakers were unable to appear on the campus. Mr. Norman Cousins, 
Editor of the Saturday Review, was called to Rome on government 
duty at the time he was to speak here and Professor Hans Kohn, City 
University of New York, was ill and forced to cancel. Mr. Cousins 
has now been rescheduled for a lecture in May, 1964- and the budget 
for him has been carried over for next year. The resultant void in 
our program for the Spring Quarter was filled in part by bringing 
to the campus the poet, Karl Shapiro who had been originally 
scheduled for the 1963-1964- season.
One problem that faces the committee is the scheduling of 
speakers in advance. To obtain the outstanding speakers that the 
committee wishes to bring to the campus requires that most of them 
be scheduled from six months to eighteen months in advance. This 
requires the committee to obligate themselves for funds that are 
not budgeted that far in advance. If the committee could be given 
some assurance that their funds would continue at least on the 
present basis in the coming year, it would greatly help in ob­
taining the lecturers that the committee wishes to bring to the 
campus.
Considerable effort has been made to schedule speakers in 
cooperation with the institutions of higher learning in the im­
mediate area. Informal arrangements have been made with Montana 
State College, Eastern Montana College of Education, Washington 
State University, Eastern Washington State College, and Gonzaga 
University to schedule speakers in more than one institution and 
thus decrease the amounts required for travel expenses. If these 
arrangements are to prosper it will require that speakers be 
scheduled considerably in advance of their speaking dates.
Again this year the faculty and students were requested to 
suggest speakers that would be of special interest to them. A 
list of suggested speakers was prepared from these suggestions 
and this served as the first list for scheduling speakers for the 
next academic year.
The committee is working with a Committee of the School of 
Fine Arts, with Mr. Mussulman as Chairman, to plan a Fine Arts 




The appointment of Dr. Evans as Secretary of the Committee 
greatly aided the work of the committee. The demand for secre­
tarial assistance for the committee is a considerable amount. It 
required a fair amount of Dr. Evan's time and he did an excellent 
job. Dr. Hoffmann acted as Treasurer of the Committee until he 
left for Russia early in May, and at that time Dr. Evans assumed 
the work of Treasurer also. The funds of the committee were 
carefully accounted for and the efforts of Dr. Hoffmann and Dr. 
Evans resulted in the committee knowing at all times just what 
the financial status of the committee was and what commitments 
for funds had been made. The chairman wishes to recommend strongly 
that Dr. Evans be continued in his position as Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Committee.
The chairman believes that the committee could work as effec­
tively or more so if the number of members were decreased.
Thirteen faculty and thirteen student members is about twice 
the number required to carry on the work of the committee.
V / /
Radiation Hazards Committee 
LeRoy H# Harvey, Chairman
The committee composed of Clyde M. Senger, Wayne P, Van Meter and 
IeRoy H, Harvey, processed 6 new requests to use radioisotopes, f> 
requisitions for radioisotopes and inspected and calibrated the Geology 
X-ray machine#
We discussed the following problems which hinder work with radio­
isotopes at this institution:
1# Lack of an adequately equipped bunker for radioisotope storage#
The bunker (HS20) has no lights and leaks water.
2# Lack of adequate and adequately equipped laboratories for radio­
isotope work# Present laboratory (HSU09) and counting room (HSi&O) 
severely restrict work possible to do now. The laboratory lacks sinks, 
etc# and is not large enough for more than one research work# Danger 
of contamination of one research project's materials by anothers is 
the cause of the latter#
We believe the 1963-6U committee should seriously consider the 
need for radioisotope use in future work and inform the administration 
of the equipment, space, etc., necessary for such work.
n
RESEARCH COMMITTEE (AD HOC) 
Frank C. Abbott, Chairman
(to recommendation of the Budget and Policy Committee and with the 
concurrence and encouragement of the Dean of the Graduate School, the 
President appointed an ad hoc Research Coosaittee, February 1, 1963, with 
the following functions:
TO study and make appropriate recommendations to the President 
and appropriate reports to the Faculty Senate with respect to general 
Itoiverslty policy on research. Specifically, after study, it is 
assumed that recomnendations may be made with respect to areas of re­
search emphasis, non-ltoiversity grant supported research, and problems 
associated with them, sources of such outside support and their avail­
ability along with the kinds and functions of unsupported research 
that seem appropriate. The relation between research activity nn̂  
teaching load would also seem to need the attention of this ccnmittee.
The following were appointed to the Committee. The Graduate Dean serves as chairman.
nr. leslie A. Fiedler Dr. otto L. Stein
Dr. Robert W. Fields Dr. Richard D. Taber
Mrs. Maxine Johnson Dr. Dee C. Tfcylor
Dr. Howard E. Reinhardt
In its initial meetings the Comaittee decided that while its con­
cerns would be broad, its initial emphasis should be in the area of nan- 
Universlty grant-supported research. In subsequent meetings the Comaittee 
reviewed in detail a collation of University policies and procedures re­
lating to the administration of non-University grant supported research 
which had been drafted by the Graduate Dean with assistance of the Business
Office. By the end of the year it had completed this process and release
of the statement is anticipated as soon as directors of grant-supported 
institutes, to which the policies and procedures also apply, have had 
opportunity to indicate problems that may be found in it.
It is anticipated that a research comaittee will continue to function 
generally along the lines envisaged in the establishment of the ad hoc group.
V'3
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SALARY AND PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE 
Spring Quarter Report 
June 7, 1963
I. An overview of the committee's general approach: Through the course
of several months during the Fall and Winter Quarters the committee 
undertook a relatively intensive review of faculty salary distribu­
tions, One of the objectives of the review was to assess the 
possibility of increasing the objectivity of salary and rank determi­
nation. To this end the committee sought to determine whether there 
was any visible relation between years of experience and salary in 
the 1962-63 salary pattern. Several preliminary studies strongly 
suggested that such a relation did exist. A more detailed study was 
then undertaken for which faculty members were asked to provide state­
ments of academic and related professional experience. The average 
ten month salary was then calculated for each five year experience 
increment. Again, a reasonably distinct progression in salary as a 
function of experience level was revealed. Through approximately 
fifteen years of experience the relationship appears to be linear, 
with a slope of about $300.00 per year salary increase. From this 
point on there appears to be a relatively steady deceleration and 
leveling-off at approximately twenty-five years of experience. It 
should be noted, however, that the number of cases at the upper 




doubt about the stability of the curve at this point.
In any case, it is the opinion of the committee that the results 
of these studies confirm the influence of an operational concept of 
a "standard" or "normal" progression in salary which is intimately 
related to years of academic and professional experience despite our 
collective efforts to theorize a process of salary determination on 
other grounds. It seems reasonably clear that the curve described 
above indicates about what the hypothetical average faculty member 
might expect in the long run with respect to salary growth. It is 
also the case, of course, that about one-half of the faculty will 
fall above this curve (or any other similarly derived curve) in some 
degree, and about one-half will fall below. Presumably, "merit" 
factors might be thought of as accounting for such variations, at 
least in parto The committee took the position that normal growth 
in salary from year to year would be associated with a supported 
appraisal of "competence" and, lacking specific information to the 
contrary, that this would be the case by assumption for every faculty 
member 0
In light of these considerations, the committee proceeded as 
followss
A. A hypothetical normal progression schedule was developed for each 
of the contract types based on the data reported above. (Schedule 
attached)
B. A similar progression was projected for the Rocky Mountain refer­
ence institutions on the basis of data made available by the 
President’s office.
V / r
Discrepancies between the two schedules were then determined 
for each five year experience grouping.
A normal progression increment was determined for each five- 
year experience group on the basis of approximately forty 
percent of the MSU-reference institution discrepancy. This 




Normal Progression Increment 
40$ of D 10 month 11-12 month*
1-5 150 60 100 100
6-10 500 200 200 200
11-15 1000 400 400 400
16-20 1300 520 500 600
21-25 1500 600 600 700
26-30 1600 640 600 700
31-35 1700 680 700 800
36-4.0 1700 680 700 800
* Based on the official conversion factor of 1.11 rounded to the
nearest 100.00.
A salary increment was then assigned to each faculty member 
according to the above program.
Each faculty member's present salary was then compared with the 
salary called for by the normal progression schedule, and 
discrepancies above and below the schedule were recorded. For 
all individuals showing a negative discrepancy an adjustment in 
the amount of twenty percent of the discrepancy was recommended.
A total salary increment was then recommended as the sum of the 
appropriate normal progression increment and the adjustment 
where adjustment was indicated.
Promotion recommendations by the committee were based largely on 
total years of academic and related professional service (although
o
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factors such as academic qualification and time in present rank 
were also considered) <> The criterion years of service for 
promotion were obtained from a study of the mean years of service 
for each of the ranks which was then aligned with the normal 
progression schedule referred to above in connection with salary 
determinations.
II. The program for consultation with the President, Vice-President and 
Deans? During the Fall and Winter Quarters a considerable amount of 
informal consultation developed between the Salary and Promotions 
Committee, the Budget and Policy Committee and administrative offi­
cers, particularly the Academic Vice-President. Formal meetings 
occurred at the end of Winter Quarter in accordance with the following 
steps s
A. The Academic Vice-President provided the committee with a list 
of those recommended for promotion by Deans, with further indi­
cation of those tentatively approved by the President. Before 
the committee referred to this list, an independent list was 
developed and then compared with the Deans’ recommendations. A 
joint list indicating concurrence and additions was then developed 
and sent to the Academic Vice-President.
B. The Academic Vice-President +hen met with the committee for the 
purpose of reviewing the joint list and examining mutually the 
criteria and qualifications assumed to be associated with 
eligibility for promotion. One of the critical problems here 
was the matter of ceilings imposed on the number of individuals 
who could be recommended finally for promotion. There is con­
tinuing need for clarification and statement of the conditions 
that must be met for promotion with respect to each of the ranks.
C. The next step in the process involved a preliminary name-by-name 
review, with the Academic Vice-President, of those individuals 
recommended by the committee for adjustment. Most of one day 
was consumed in this process. Some of the individuals considered 
were slated for adjustment, and discussion here was quite brief, 
even though the amount of the adjustment may have been less than 
that recommended by the committee. The remaining individuals 
were listed for discussion with the appropriate Dean wherever it 
appeared to the committee that the projected salary would leave 
the person’s relative position unchanged.
y/7
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D. Individuals recommended for an adjustment by Deans who were 
already above the normal progression program were next reviewed* 
The committee did not oppose such projected adjustments, but did 
call attention to the individual’s present alignment and what 
his alignment would likely become with an ad-justment in addition 
to the projected salary increment. It should be noted that the 
conception of adjustment employed by the committee was not the 
same as that employed by the Deans and the President’s office. 
Differential market conditions were, for example, not involved 
in the committee's concept. In any case, in these cases the 
committee raised the question of what grounds were apparent for 
supporting the adjustment recommendation.
E. The final step was a review of the cases identified in the 
preceding steps, with respect to both salary and promotion, with 
the Dean concerned in the presence of the President and the Aca­
demic Vice-President. The net effect of these procedures cannot 
be accurately assessed by the Salary and Promotions Committee, 
due to the fact that the salary plan employed by the President 
and Deans differed from that employed by the Salary and Promo­
tions Committee. The degree of correspondence between the two 
procedures can be determined only by a detailed study of the 
1963-64. salary pattern by the new Salary and Promotions Committee 
if the committee so chooses. With respect to promotions, the com­
mittee recommended that the ceiling on numbers be raised, parti­
cularly with respect to the rank of Associate Professor. The 
ceilings remained fixed, however.
In connection with both the matters of salary and rank, it became 
quite clear to the committee that a number of problems exist in connec­
tion with determining the conditions associated with advance in rank 
and salary. A suggestive list of such problems was prepared by the 
committee and submitted to the Academic Vice-President at his request. 
This list is attached to this report.
III. Developments with respect to general personnel policy: In conjunction
with the Budget' and Policy Committee, a series of discussions was 
undertaken with respect to formalizing the role of the Salary and Pro­
motions Committee in connection with the modified faculty evaluation
V / 8
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procedures. A matter of central concern in these discussions was the 
specification of a procedure to be followed by a faculty member desir­
ing a review of his status, which would establish as a policy a referral 
to the Salary and Promotions Committee. To this end a plan was formu­
lated by the Salary and Promotions Committee, approved by the Budget 
and Policy Committee, and submitted to the President through the 
Academic Vice-Presidento After further discussion, the incorporation of 
the essential features of the plan in a statement of personnel policy 
appeared desirable both to the committee and to the President. Such 
a statement was formulated by the President’s office and distributed 
to the faculty on March 8, 1963 as "A Statement of Personnel Policy”.
A copy of this statement is attached to this report. It should be 
noted that only Part I of this document constitutes the policy state­
ment in question. Part II consists of information relevant to the 
process of determining salary and promotion recommendations for 1963-64-.
IV. Committee recommendations? The committee recommends the following 
matters be considered by the 1963-64- Salary and Promotions Committee?
A. The appraisal procedures employed in 1962-63 be carefully and 
intensively reviewed in light of the experience gained with these 
procedures during the current year.
B. In the event that the same or a similar procedure is to be employed 
in 1963-64-, an effort be made to establish a greater degree of 
uniformity across the campus with respect to the criteria to be 
considered in appraising faculty service.
C. There be a continuing effort to formulate a more comprehensive 
statement of personnel policy to include ultimately a statement of 
conditions associated with promotion, tenure, retirement, resigna­
tion, summer employment and the like.
y /?
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D. The concept of "normal progression" be carefully reviewed, with 
the aim of determing what potential value it may have, if any, 
in the determination of salary and promotion,
E. The functions of the Salary and Promotions Committee be modified 
to incorporate matters of general faculty personnel policy within 
its scope of deliberation.




Forrest Lee Brissey, Associate Professor, Speech Department (Chinn,) 
Reuben A. Diettert, Professor, Botany and Microbiology Department 
Albert T, Helbing, Professor, School of Business Administration
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March 5, 1963
TO: Vice President Abbott
FROM: Salary and Promotions Committee
Following is a listing of some of the questions that arise in connection 
with determining an individual faculty member’s experience level.
1. The base typically employed is, presumably, the number of years of 
experience in institutions of higher education (teaching, research or 
related academic activity).
a. How is one year of experience to be defined?
b. Is experience in one institution to be considered equivalent to 
experience in any other?
c. Are variations in such things as teaching load, nature of the 
position held, size of classes, etc. to be taken into account?
2. It is essential to establish some basic guidelines for determining 
where in the individual's career the counting of experience should begin.
a. Should all post BA years be counted or only post MA years or 
only post Ph. D0 years?
b. Perhaps the 'counting point' varies from one area to another. If 
so, what are the areas in which variation is required and what 
allowances, if any, are to be made for the differences?
c. How can equivalence among the various degrees be established, and 
how does degree qualification compare with other qualifying 
criteria such as the CPA?
o
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d. Should teaching or research experience as a graduate assistant, 
fellow, trainee, associate, etc. etc. be counted?
3. In a number of cases faculty members have accumulated experience outside 
an institution of higher education which has contributed to their qualifica­
tion for teaching and research. If allowance is to be provided for this 
experience, then a number of questions arise. For example:
a. How can the directness of the relationship between non-academic 
experience and the academic position held be assessed?
b. Should credit allowed for non-academic experience be tempered by 
the nature of the training (or the degree held) at the time of the 
experience?
c. Some special problems arise in connection with the various instruc­
tional divisions in the University:
1o In the School of Education what credit can be allowed for public 
and private school teaching experience? Should different 
allowances be made for elementary and secondary experience?
How should junior college teaching be counted? How should 
administrative experience be counted?
2<> In the sciences what credit is to be allowed for governmental 
or industrial research?
3. In Fine Arts what credit is to be allowed for free-lance art 
work, theatrical experience, private teaching, public or 
private museum work, performer, etc.?
o
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i. In Journalism should credit be provided for reporting experience, 
photographic experience, radio-TV work etc.?
5o In Law what credit is to be allowed for experience as a 
practising lawyer?
6; In psychology what credit is to be allowed for consulting 
clinical experience, private practise?
7. In Business Administration what credit should be allowed for 
business experience in one way or another?
S. In Pharmacy how should credit be determined for experience 
as a practising pharmacist?
U» Although some individuals in the University hold academic rank, their 
academic status appears, in some cases at least, to stand in need of 
clarification. Some possible examples ares
a. Coaches
b. Librarians
c. School of Religion personnel
d. Persons whose work is mainly administrative, secretarial or clerical
e. Persons who hold special research appointments
f. Food service personnel
5. Many members of the faculty spend a part of their productive life in 
military service. This raises the general question of how the time spent 
in service is to be counted.
6. Some professional areas enjoy a greater demand for qualified personnel
n n
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than others. Apparently such 'market differences' need to be taken 
into accounto
a. How is the fact of a market difference to be established?
b. How can a systematic program of allowance be developed?
The foregoing list of problems is clearly not exhaustive. It may provide, 
however, a starting point for the development of a more systematic set 
of procedures for assessing the experiential background of present and 
potential faculty members.
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Missoula, Montana
March 8, 1963
MEMO TO: Members of the Faculty
FROM: H. K. Newburn, President
During the past several months, the Board of Deans has been 
discussing in considerable detail faculty personnel policies and 
procedures with a view to preparing a statement which could be given 
general distribution and which would summarize the status of our 
operations at the moment. During this same period, Dr. Abbott and I 
have discussed with the Budget and Policy Committee and with the 
Salary and Promotions Committee many of the ideas which have been 
involved. This statement of policy and procedures embodying in con­
siderable measure the results of these consultations is attached to 
this statement. The statement was discussed in detail with and 
approved by the Board of Deans and by the President's Office. I 
reviewed it with the Budget and Policy and with the Salary and 
Promotions Committees, and the Budget and Policy Committee encouraged 
its distribution to the entire Faculty.
I trust that the statement will serve a useful and construc­
tive purpose. It will be modified continuously as we move ahead in 
determining details of personnel policy and procedure.
A STATEMENT OF PERSONNEL POLICY 
March 6, 1963
I.
In consultation with the Board of Beans and relevant faculty committees, 
the President's Office is formulating a series of policies and related procedures 
pertaining to faculty personnel. Although these matters remain under discussion, 
decisions have been reached with respect to several matters. The following 
statements indicate these areas.
State Board of Education, ex officio Regents of the University, 
is by law made responsible for the framework of personnel policy and procedure 
at Montana State University. This responsibility is exercised through delegation 
to the President of the University powers of recommendation and the administration 
oi personnel policies and procedures, subject to approval by the Board both 
of policy matters and of personnel actions in specified cases. In discharging 
his responsibilities the President in turn may delegate specified responsibil­
ities to academic administrative officers, and he consults with these officers 
and with appropriate committees of the faculty (notably Budget and Policy and 
Salary and Promotions Committees) in the formulation of policy and procedural
2. MSU will continue to adhere, as it has for many years, to a merit 
principle in the formulation of its personnel policies. Appointments, promotions, 
tenure, and salary decisions are determined primarily on a merit basis which 
requires necessarily the exercise of subjective judgments. Although the required 
judgments may be registered in a variety of ways and executed in accordance with 
a variety of procedures, it is essential in whatever system may be employed that 
judgments of merit be as fully supported as the circumstances allow. To this 
end, the following procedures are being employed in 1962-6 3; they are, of course, 
subject to change as experience from time to time indicates.
a* -J-n Yiew of the fact that professional academic persons serve in a 
variety of positions with different duties and responsibilities, it is essential 
to the appraisal of performance that the nature of the individual's position be 
clearly understood by the faculty member concerned and by the dean or chairman 
responsible for the appraisal.
b. The appraisal of performance appropriately is based, in most cases, 
on teaching, scholarship, and service. However, these categories are not 
necessarily to be considered as of equivalent importance, and in the cases of
some faculty members one or more may be of relatively great - or minor - importance, 
bimilarly, in some positions, the incumbent may have responsibilities not 
adequately reflected in any of these categories. Both in preparation and in 
interpretation of appraisals these considerations should be borne in mind.
c. The appraisal is initiated by the department chairman (by the dean 
in professional schools other than Fine Arts), who is the officer most closely 
associated with the individual faculty member and administratively responsible
!a^ingJ.,persoimel actions. In the College of Arts and Sciences and School 
° I, , -’ appraisal for which the chairman is responsible is reviewed
by the dean, who has general responsibility for personnel actions. If the dean 
concurs with the chairman's appraisal he initials the report and forwards it to 
? ? . f 8 office* he does not concur, he takes responsibility for
initiating the official appraisal and sends it with the appraisal of the chairaan 
to the President's Office.
3* ® ie faculty member is informed by his chairman or school dean of 
the nature of the appraisal of his services, it is the responsibility of the 
department head or school dean to arrange suitable procedures for providing the
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faculty members in his unit with this information. In the College of Arts and 
Sciences and School of Pine Arts, if a report is submitted for a faculty member 
by the dean which differs from that of the chairman, the dean is responsible 
for informing the chairman and faculty member concerned.
4. If the faculty member feels inadequately informed of his status 
or believes important factors relating to his appraisal have been overlooked, 
he may if he so desires request in writing of his department chairman (or 
school dean) farther consideration of his situation. His request should state 
explicitly the auestion(s) or point(s) of concern. If the review results in a 
change in appraisal the chairman will so inform the dean in writing, with copy to 
the xaculoy member. The dean will in turn notify the President’s Office. If 
question remains after this review, the faculty member may request the dean (in 
the College of Arts and Sciences and School of line Arts) or the Academic Vice 
President (in cases in other professional schools) to undertake further review. 
Again, if this review results in a change of appraisal, the dean (Academic Vice 
Presidenr) will so inform the President’s office and the dean or department 
chairman and faculty member concerned. If question still remains (In cases 
involving the College of Arts and Sciences and School of Fine Arts), the 
faculty member concerned may request review by the Academic Vice President. 
Changes subsequently authorized in the President’s Office will be reported to
2 dean, department chairman, and faculty member concerned.
5. it is anticipated that in most cases the above procedures for 
review will serve to resolve the question. If this is not the case, the Salary 
and Promotions Committee may be asked either by the individual concerned or by 
the Academic Vice President to review the situation and advise the faculty member 
concerned and the President of information or judgments it deems relevant.
6. In advising the President, the Salary and Promotions Committee can 
perform services contributing to the welfare of the Universitv as a whole 
through:
a. Acting as a consulting agency in matters of salary and promotionsprocedure.
Providing a means for the faculty member who, after having fully 
utilised the processes of administrative review, still has some question about 
his status, to seek further review by and advice from an appropriate committee 
of the faculty.
To help accomplish these objectives, in addition to the procedures 
indicated above:
do The Salary and Promotions Committee will be requested to advise the 
President of its reactions to (a) official recommendations relating to promotions, 
and (b) salary proposals, particularly those involving larger increments.
2. The Salary and Promotions Committee will review with the President
its recommendations relating to the upgrading of personnel who are considered
to need adjustments in salary status and will advise on the priorities which they 
believe desirable.
3. The Salary and Promotions Committee will meet with the President 
and the respective dean involved to review those cases in which a considerable 




Comments on Procedures for Salary and Promotion Decisions, 1962-63
Though the principle underlying personnel actions at Montana State 
University is merit, several factors in addition to individual merit necessarily 
condition the personnel actions that are possible. Of course in general, budget­
ary limits and policies define what is possible. However, within the budget 
there are further considerations which place limitations upon what can be done,
A, Promotions
As a matter of policy, promotions are not made without upward salary 
adjustment.
The number of promotions that can be approved in any one year is 
necessarily limited by factors related to the budget and the necessity of 
maintaining staff balance. State budgetary computations often assume a rank 
distribution which places more persons in the lower ranks than in fact we have. 
Therefore, a promotion pattern is necessitated which will maintain roughly 
equal distribution of faculty in the lower two and upper two ranks. However, in 
order to assure that full consideration is given to all persons deemed qualified 
for promotion, regardless of such limitations, deans are advised to submit the 
names of all faculty members whom they wish considered for advancement in rank. 
Deans are, of necessity, required to indicate priorities for promotion among 
those whom they propose as qualified, inasmuch as the list of nominees typically 
incluo.es more than twice the number of persons who can be promoted. Thus, deans 
wij-1 in turn require indication of priorities from department chairmen.
Eac^ Promotion recommendation is scrutinized in relation to (l) minimum 
years of service in rank, (2 ) all other promotion recommendations, and (3 ) 
positive evidence of superiority. Normally the following mim'mnnR apply:
Assistant Professor: No general minimum of service or professional
status has been established because of variations in criteria among fields.
Professor to Associate Professor: Terminal degree or equivalent profes­
sional qualification; four years in rank at MSU plus consideration of other 
professional service,
AssQciate Professor to Professor: Terminal degree or equivalent professional
qualification; four years in rank at MSU; 10 years total professional experience.
Taking promotions as a whole, the average length of service in rank and 
in the profession ordinarily must exceed these ralnimums. There are of course 
unusual circumstances which indicate earlier promotion than the minimums provide, 
but promotions ordinarily will occur after longer periods of service than required 
by these minimums.
Salary Adjustments
With respect to salary adjustments, a number of considerations influence 
what can be done. For many years the Council of Presidents and State Board of 
Regents have sought to maintain for MSU, MSC, and Mines a comparative position 
in faculty salaries by rank with the averages of a group of ten Rocky Mountain 
universities (Universities of Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, 
and Wyoming; Colorado State, New Mexico State, and Utah State). Budgets for MSU, 
MSC, and MSM have been built and approved on the basis of attaining stated salary
k
relationships by (l) rank and (2) type of contract, with the Rocky Mountain 
Ten. It is necessary, in building a budget for two future years, to project 
the assumed increases that will be made in the comparison group. (A recent 
analysis of 1 9 0 2 -6 3 salaries actually attained in the "Ten" indicates that the 
projections of two years ago were extremely close for all ranks in each contract 
group.) The budget for the present biennium provided for salary levels at 
MoU-MSG-MSM which, in the second year of the biennium, would approximate the 
averages in the "Ten" during the first year of the biennium. In other words, at 
the end of tne present year MSCJ-MSC-MSM are somewhat more than one year behind the 
Ten, given the rate of increases in the "Ten."
The D,-’.dget now before the Legislature will provide funds for narrowing 
the one-year gap so that in the second year of the 1 9 6 3 -6 5 biennium, MSU-MSC-MSM 
averages should be only "one-half year" behind the "Ten."
,, , ~he Council of Presidents and the Board agreed with the Budget Director
that a smaller proportion (approximately ko par cent) of the biennial increment 
wou_d be provided in the first year and the larger proportion in the second.
7 “  budget proposals are accepted we will be able to make more substantial
increases in 1 9 6 ^ -0 5 than in 1963-64, and more progress toward closing the gap 
on the Rocky Mountain "Ten."
+ • * 4. ^ Xt should be emphasized that the MSU-MSC-MSM salary projections are 
tied to the Rocky Mountain group at each rank level and separately for 10 and 
11-12 months contracts. Under Board policy, 11-12 months averages are uniformly 
computed at 111 per cent of 10-month averages. TIius, increments will vary by 
rank and by type of contract, depending upon present averages in relation to 
the Rocky Mountain "Ten." Somewhat larger increments are anticipated for 12-month 
contracts than for 1 0, reflecting some lag which has occurred in the 12-month 
group at M3(J relative to the "Ten." Also, major upward adjustments are called 
°r,5 the rauk of Professor, since our average salaries here have lagged more 
at the ranks of professor and dean than at the lower ranks.
Given these general considerations which will condition salary adjust­
ments this year, several other factors have been taken into account. Some of 
tnese are under continuing discussion and cannot be resolved finally until late 
in the salary-determining process when the effect of other actions such as staff 
additions, promotions, and proportions of faculty recommended for increments of 
varying sizes, is known.
4 1* "Market factors" must be recognized at MSU as they are in other
institutions. Severe competition for staff must be taken into account in a 
growing number of fields,
In soine individual cases, present salary status may not reflect 
the present appraisal of service. To provide, to the extent.feasible, for 
adjustment needs arising from factors other than merit considerations, all 
persons recommended for such adjustments will be listed and the list will be 
reviewed with the Salaries and Frcmotions Committee. The Committee will be asked 
to advise concerning priorities in the assignment of the limited funds that 
■will ae available for adjustment needs this year.
, . 3. Within each contract group and at each rank, an effort will be made
to reduce the number of variations in size of salary increments in order to reduce 
as far as possible the number of small differentials. However, as has been 
indicated, the size of each individual increment and its relation to other incre­
ments is the product of a number of factors and is not an indication of the 
appraisal of merit, alone.
yja
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To reflect the several considerations presented above, an approach is 
being undertaken in the upper three ranks which, with exceptions indicated 
below, will confine to three the number of salary increments at each rank, 
within each contract group. While salary increment groupings vail correspond 
generally with merit (appraisal) groupings, the correspondence will not be 
exact. To base salary increments exactly and directly on merit group ratings 
vou_d lead to injustices among the several departments and schools, because 
un erstandings of merit group definitions in the appraisal process vary from 
one appraising officer to another. This is inevitably the case. A specific 
limitation of the number of persons to be ranked "outstanding,” "competent,"
8n . such arbitrary limitation seem desirable - would not 
avoi  ̂his problem because of the large number of small units within which 
appraisals must be initiated.
hAs -ilaS teen Indicated, a limited number of persons will receive small 
sums lor adjustment" for reasons of "market" or other factors, in addition to 
normal salary increment. Thus, persons receiving "adjustments" will have 
. . increments which do not conform exactly to the three groups at each rank, 
■7ithin each contract group. Such other exceptions will occur with persons 
receiving promotions, vrhose salaries will be individually determined; persons 
changing from one type of contract to another (e.g., 12 months to 10 months); and 
a very small number whose salaries were confirmed officially before the present 
system was developed.
, , ^t "k*16 of instructor, it is planned to move to a floor salary
of ?5,40° and a basic increment of $200 automatically during the second, third, 
and fourth years following, except that instructors at salaries beyond $6 ,5 0 0  
($7,000 on 12-months contracts) or serving beyond the fourth year will be 
considered on an individual basis. It is anticipated that budgetary considera- 
ions in ohe future will permit a continuation of this program at the instructor 
level.
The State Board of Education acts upon personnel actions in the course 
of adopting annual budgets at the April meetings. Preliminary consideration and 
action istaken at the March meeting in respect to totals by major categories 
of expenditure. In legislative years, preliminary actions at the March meeting 
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Leo Smith, Secretary 
August 26, 1963
The Schedule Committee held one meeting for the purposes of 
(1) discussing the annual request for schedule copy (exhibit "A" 
attached), (2) checking on effectiveness of the new schedule format 
used for the first time last year, and (3) reviewing tentative plane 
for the one-day registrations for wirier and spring quarters.
Based on reports from students and faculty members, the new 
schedule format is again being used in 1963-64.
With the Cascade room in the Lodge converted for food service, 
there is not space under one roof̂ tbat is adequate for winter and 
spring quarter registrations. JcTnuary 6, a basketball game is sched­
uled in the Field House. According to a telephone conversation with 
one of the Deans, registrations were to be a topic for one of the 
meetings of the Deans, with the Registrar invited in to discuss the 
problem. Apparently, ether topics were considered more important.
Tentative plans have been made for two types of registrations 
for winter and spring} (1) advance registration during the latter part 
of previous quarters, which in the past always presented problems in 
fee collections and statistics on registration; and further de-eentr&l- 
isatlon, with part of the operation in one building and part in another. 
Hellgate blizzards or cold weather could cause some difficulty.
Final decision on the type of registrations must be made very 
early in autumn quarter. One-day registrations created the necessity 
for student program planning with advisers during the latter part of 
autumn and winter quarters. One day Is only time enough for minimal 
"mechanics" of registration.
To the Registrar, registrations are important for several 
reasons, including particularly, possible major difficulties and in­
convenience and discomfort to students. It would be desirable to have 
the Deans' Council discuss this problem with the Registrar present.
viz
MONTANA STATE UN: TiJSITT 
IS April 1963
TO; Deans and Department Chairmen
FROM; Leo Smith, L. G. Brownian, Lloyd Oakland (Schedule Committee)
RE: Schedule of classes, detailed for fall, general for winter and spring. Copy should be
in to Leo Smith by June 1. College of Arts and Sciences departments please check Dean
Coonrod's attached sheet and proceed accordingly.
Fall quarter enrollment estimates: Low 4,475, Mean 4,575, High 4,675
Of these, new freshmen....... Low 1,050, Mean 1,100 High 1,150
The Schedule Committee reminds Deans and Department Chairmen that more use of late afternoon 
hours provides flexibility in distribution of staff time, reduction in conflicts in planning 
student programs, and better use of space. Classrooms are available at 8:00, and many at 
3:00 and 4:00. Trend when requesting new sections or courses should be to the late afternoon 
hours.
Fall quarter 1962 room charts and schedules showed 54.3$ of combined scheduled hours of class 
and laboratory in the morning which is about 1$ lower than fall of 1961, or in the right 
direction. More laboratory hours are scheduled afternoons than mornings and this tends to 
balance in part the heavy scheduling of lecture hours in the morning. As enrollment pressures
continue, we should achieve at least a 50-50 balance.
Courses with several sections should, in general, have sections throughout the day for 
scheduling flexibility and better room use.
Attached are unrevised schedules from 1962-63. The new format seemed to work satisfactorily. 
Please submit copy as follows:
1 . Send in typed copy with same format as your attached printed copy. This to be an original,
not a carbon copy. Return also the pasted copy. Please do not type the long way on the
paper. Typed copy, with necessary revisions, goes to the printer. Following is an illus­
tration of the format. Hyphens indicate by -, dash shown by — . Winter courses shown with 
asterisk, spring with dagger. Fall schedule is in full detail and without a symbol.
Winter and spring following course titles, show only the days, with times at left.
Time Time
^Winter ’Spring (a range of time is shown with
* ’ 201— 4— Elementary Accounting hyphen--- 7-9 P.m., etc.)
8 9 MWThF Section 1 — MTThF— 8— BA309— Cubbage
9 11 Section 2— MTThF— 9— BA309— Henningsen
Differences in days scheduled may be shown as for Section 1, spring quarter.
Call Leo Smith if any questions about the format. If rooms needed are large, indicate
the probable size of the section or course. Assignment of rooms for the very large
classes, by necessity, must be somewhat arbitrary based on relative class sizes, but 
scheduling priorities will be observed whenever possible.
2. Departments and schools using same building clear with each other to avoid conflicting 
requests for rooms. (Chemistry-Pharmacy, Zoology-Microbiology, Mathematics-Physics, 
Art-Drama, and departments in the Liberal Arts Building.)
3. It is a necessary routine for cooperating schools and departments to check with each 
other before turning in schedule requests. (Forestry with Bot., Chem., Math., Econ.,
Engl., Zoology; and others as they use courses from other areas for their majors.)
4. Changes in hours or days offered for service courses should not be made until such 
proposed changes are checked with all who might be involved. Special inter-depart- 
mental meetings vri.ll be held if necessary for such clearance.
5. Course cards should be requested only for autumn quarter on the attached form.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS-IN-AID COMMITTEE
Dr. Gardner Cromwell, Chairman
Members; Cromwell, Chairman; Abbott, Beaty, Briscoe, Griffiths, Lory, 
Oakland, Peterson; Clow, ex officio; Cogswell, ex officio.
Meetings: October 11, 1962, February 21 and April, 1963* Subcommittees as 
hereinafter noted.
The Committee performed its tasks within the area of responsibility marked 
out by President Nevburn's memorandum of March 3, 19^1, to the deans. There­
fore, some of its work consisted of discussing, reviewing and approving the 
allocation of scholarships and grants-in-aid by the Dean of Students and Dr.
Lory. None of this was done in cursory fashion. Committee members discussed 
means of selection, policy outlines, and such matters as availability and 
sources of scholarship funds.
It was the Consulttee 's pleasure, additionally, to assist in the establish­
ment of policy and selection of recipients for some new scholarships. Among 
them were the Watkins Scholarships and the Haynes Worthy Scholar Awards. The 
Watkins Scholarships made available $2?0 for a senior student in each of the 
Departments of Economics, English, History, and Political Science, who showed 
need, scholastic achievement, and promise of professional success. Upon 
recommendations from the respective department chairmen, the Committee named 
recipients.
The Haynes Foundation, of Bozeman, gave $6,000 for scholarship purposes, 
instead of the usual $1,500. In the past, the gift has been used to aijgment 
the Worthy Scholar awards. However, Dean Cogswell recommended that the larger 
amount be constituted as the "Haynes Worthy Scholar Awards," and be made available 
in the form of five four-year scholarships. The Committee approved. However, at 
the suggestion of the Worthy Scholar selection committee, the awards were made for 
one year only. Recipients in succeeding years will be selected upon the basis of 
first-year academic achievement.
The Worthy Scholar Program received intensive attention during the Spring.
A screening committee consisting of Chairman Cromwell, Deans Clow and Cogswell, 
Mrs. Briscoe and Dr. Gorman spent hours in individual review of the files of well 
over a hundred applicants -which had been chosen by Dean Cogswell from an even 
larger number. Invitations for personal interviews were extended to about thirty 
applicants from across the state. During Interscholastic, the students were 
interviewed by a selection committee composed of Drs. Diettert, Gorman, Jakobson, 
Peterson, Sletten, and Vinocur, and Deans Clow and Cogswell. (Chairman Cromwell 
was unable to participate because the School of Law conducts classes during 
Interscholastic.) Awards were made by President Newburn at a luncheon on 
May 25, 1963.
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Committee members were active individually on selection committees and 
subcommittees. Professor Lory bears primary responsibility, of course, for 
the athletic grants-in-aid program, and is responsible for the Danforth scholar­
ship program. Professor Peterson served again on the Fulbright committee, as 
did Professor Beaty on the Rhodes committee. Professors Beaty and Peterson also 
accepted assignment to a committee including Deans Clow and Cogswell and two 
members of the local Elks Club to select recipients of four $100 Elks scholar­
ships. Chairman Cromwell served cm a committee composed of the Chairmen of the 
Departments of Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, and Geology to select the first 
recipient of a $500 scholarship granted by the Continental Oil Company.
Despite the inevitable conflict among meetings, attendance by Committee 
members was excellent. (Dr. Griffiths attended no meetings; neither did he 
communicate with the Chairman,) The Chairman's first experience with this 
Committee was aided and smoothed by the experience and assistance of all the 
members. The Committee functions as well and as confidently as it does because 
of the careful and detailed advance preparation of Dean Cogswell, In fact, 
without Dean Cogswell's knowledge and experience, this Chairman would have 
found his responsibilities most onerous.
This report concludes, then, with thanks to the members of the Committee 
for their serious concern and with a compliment to Dean Cogswell. The Chairman 
wishes to express to President Hewbum his thanks for the opportunity to 
participate in University recognition of academic excellence.
SCIENCE FAIR COMMITTEE
Professor Reuben A. Diettert, Chairman
The eighth annual Montana Science Fair was held in the University Field 
House on April 5 and 6, 1963, with 170 exhibits - 102 in the Senior Division 
(10,11, and 12th grades) and 68 in the Junior Division (7,8 and 9th grades)* 
This was the smallest number of exhibits in the history of our Science Fair, 
but the over-all quality of the exhibits was very high. As I pointed out 
last year, the reduction in the number of exhibits but inproved quality is 
due to the fact that for a student to be eligible to exhibit in the state 
fair he must exhibit in a district fair and receive a superior rating. In 
reviewing the previous seven fairs, 1956-1962, I note the number of exhibits 
to be respectively 270,350,U25, U50, 318,300, and 196, For the first four 
years there were no restrictions on eligibility for the state fair. In I960 
and 1961 students had to exhibit in a district fair and receive awards of 
Superior, Excellent or Good (or 1st, 2nd or 3rd place ratings). The system 
in use the past two years has resulted in keener competition and better 
quality of exhibits.
The two grand award winners in the 1963 fair were: Miss Linda Bush, 
Missoula County High School, (Exhibits Chemical Protection from Radiation in 
Planaria) and Mr, Harry Power III, Great Falls Central High School, (Exhibit: 
Life History of the Mountain Bluebird), I accompanied the winners to the 
National Fair in Albuquerque, New Mexico, May U-12,
In addition to the above a considerable number of other awards were 
presented at the awards luncheon on April 6, These included the following? 
Grand award in 7th & 8th grades - Donna Bgckraan, Ft. Peck Grade School|
Grand award in 9th grade - Jane Fussell, Havre High School; Montana Heart 
Association Awards: 1st place ($50) - Linda Bush, Missoula County High Schools 
2nd place ($30) - Holly T-llson, Stevensville High School; 3rd place ($20)- 
Darothy White, Anaconda Central; Navy Cruiser award - Harry Power III,
Great Falls Central; two Exchange Club Scholarships ($300 each) - Vivian 
Donegan, Stevensville and Don Reiner, Choteau, In addition to the state 
fair, two of the district fairs (Billings and Anaconda) are also affiliated 
with the National Fair, thus making it possible for six students from 
Montana to participate in the National Fair. The National fair this year 
contained !$11 exhibits. Of these 13 were given 1st place awards, 13 second 
place awards, 13 third place awards and 93 fourth place awards,. Four of 
the six students from Montana received awards. The six exhibitors from 
Montana and the titles of their exhibits were:
A, From the State Fair:
Miss Linda Bush (Missoula County H.S.) -"Chemical Protection 
from Radiation in Planaria".
Harry W, Power III (Great Falls Central H.S.) -
"Life History of the Mountain Bluebird",
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B, From District III Regional Fair (Anaconda),
Dorothy A, White (Anaconda Central High School)- 
nSoil Bacteria -Source of Antibiotics”,
John L, Domitrovich (Anaconda Central High School)
"Variable Stars",
C, From Midland Entire Regional Fair (Billings)
Janes W, Goff (Dawson Co, H.S,, Glendive)
"Biochemical and Geochemical Analysis of Fossils".
Joyce A. ifeissner (Circle High School)
"Chromatography".
James Goff wen a second place award in the National Fair and fourth 
place awards went to both Linda Bush and Dorothy White.
Special awards to the Montana exhibitors were as follows*
An honorable mention plaque award to Dorothy White by the American Society for 
Microbiology, Miss White also was presented the first place award by the 
Pilot Club of Albuquerque of $100 to further her career in Science,
Linda Bush received an award from the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
This consisted of a certificate and an expenses trip for a week at the Argonn© 
National Laboratory in Illinois, This award also includes an all-expenses 
paid trip for a teacher who will accompany Miss Bush on the Argonne trip.
The U. S. Army awarded Harry Power a certificate and an expenses paid 
trip to Amy research facilities.
As in previous years a considerable number of staff members from the 
various science departments helped judge at local and district fairs at 
Deer Lodge, Anaconda, Hamilton, Helena and Fort Benton as well a3 at the 
state fair. In addition some also participated in science conferences in 
Kalispell and Missoula.
Again this report would not be complete without giving a great deal of 
credit for the continued success of the Science Fair program to the Missoula 
Exchange Club, For the past four years they have underwitten the operation­
al expenses of the state fair including all expenses to the National fairs 
and the two $300 scholarships.
SERVICE COMMITTEE 
Professor E. A, Atkinson, Chairman
No cases were referred to the Committee 
by the Administration. There were no requests from 
members of the faculty. There were no functions or 
services to perform. Therefore, the Committee did 
not meet during the school year of 1962-63.
COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL STANDARDS
Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman
Membership of the committee for the academic year 1962-63 was 
as follows: Dean of Students Andrew C. Cogswell and Associate Dean of 
Students Maurine Glow (ex-officio); faculty members Gordon Browder 
(chairman), Fannie E. Etheridge, and Charles F. Hertler; students Bonnie 
Bowler, Rick Jones, Linda Kammerzell, and Ed VMtelaw.
Several meetings were held during the year to discuss general 
problems of student conduct on the campus. A number of possible ways 
in which better understanding of students' points of view regarding 
social regulations were discussed. Although no final proposals were 
reached, the committee agreed that efforts to bring student organiza­
tions into closer relati nahips with the administration and the social 
standards committee would be profitable. It is proposed that means 
of implementing such a liaison be explored in the coming year.
No case involving infraction of social regulations was brought 
before the eoranittee for action, although the Dean and Associate Dean 
of Students informed the committee of several disciplinary actions 




STELLA DUNCAN MEMORIAL RESEARCH PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
Robert W. Coonrod, Chairman
Upon recommendation of Dean Coonrod, President Newburn has approved the following
stipulations regarding terminology and the functions of the Stella Duncan program:
1. The name of the fund endowed by Stella Duncan Johnstone is the Stella Duncan
Memorial Fund.
2. The program carried on under the auspices of the Stella Duncan Memorial Fund,
is entitled the Stella Duncan Memorial Research Program.
3. The laboratory operated under the Stella Duncan Memorial Research Program is 
entitled the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute.
h. The faculty advisory committee which approves the program of the Stella Duncan 
Memorial Institute is entitled the Stella Duncan Memorial Research Program 
Committee.
3. The Director of the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute is responsible for the 
program of the Institute through the Stella Duncan Research Program Committee 
to the Trustees of the Stella Duncan Memorial Fund. This responsibility is 
exercised through the President of the University. The Chairman of the Stella 
Duncan Research Program Committee is the Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences.
6. The Director of the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute is responsible for
administration of the Institute to the Trustees of the Stella Duncan Memorial 
Fund through the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and the President 
of the University.
The Stella Duncan Memorial Institute was reactivated on October 23, 1962, upon
the arrival of Dr. Carl L. Larson to assume his duties as Director of the Institute.
<  ■■'The program now being conducted by Dr. Carl Larson, Director, is summarized 
below and is found to be consistent with the principles of the Stella Duncan 
Memorial Research Program. It is recommended that the Institute be authorized 
to continue this and other programs which might fall in a similar general area.
'vThe present program of the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute is directed pri­
marily toward elucidation of some of the problems of immunity and allergy in 
tuberculosis and diseases and conditions caused by related acid-fast organisms. 
Our primary purpose is to produce a vaccine for the immunization of
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tuberculosis which would be acceptable to the World Health Organization. In 
their minds such a vaccine would be nonviable, nonallergenic, and of course 
immunogenic.
Up until very recently, we were not able to immunize animals except with 
live attenuated organisms, but our present studies show that cell walls of 
BCG obtained by fractionation in oil are highly immunizing in mice. The 
resistance produced by 0.2 mg. of cell walls appears to be better than that 
obtained by administering of live BCG. Studies will be pursued to determine 
why oil fraction should be superior to water fraction and to determine the 
degree of allergy produced by cell walls obtained in oil.
We are also interested in the study of non-specific immunity produced by 
BCG in experimental animals. Preliminary experiments indicated that resist­
ance to tularemia organisms and a species of Pasturella was greatly enhanced 
in animals previously treated with BCG.
Following some of the studies which French workers have done with heat 
killed organisms in oil we have found that killed virulent bovine tubercle 
bacilli suspended in oil and given intratesticularly produces a severe 
disease characterized by intense lesions in the lungs of rabbits. 
Administration of heat killed organisms in oil produces antibodies against 
protein and carbohydrate obtained from tubercle bacilli."
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On June 11, 1963, Dr. Robert Coonrod, Chairman of the Stella Duncan Memorial 
Research Program Committee, presented the following budgets to the Board of 
Trustees to the Stella Duncan Memorial Fund. These budgets were approved by the 
Board of Trustees.
May 6, 1963
Operating Budget, Stella Duncan Memorial Institute, 1962-1963
Balance, July 1, 1962 
Income
1. Stella Duncan Memorial Fund
2. NIH Grant Account 693-2
3. NIH Grant Account 69O-I
$11,995,140
12.513.00








2. Temporary and 
part-time help --- 0----




6. Capital Improvements 2,766.62
$31,376.90
Salary Reserve for Fiscal Year (1963-610 3,U6l.50 




Program Budget, Stella Duncan Memorial Institute, 1963-196U
Reserve Carried Forward, July 1, 1963 
Income
1. Stella Duncan Memorial Fund
2. NIH Grant (Account 693-2)











Total salaries $35,261.00 $35,261.00
2. Temporary and
part-time help — 0—
3. Operating Supplies and expenses 8,ii50.00
b. Equipment 17,112.86
5. Travel 850.00
6. Capital Improvements — 0—
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $61,673.86
Reserved for 1961i~1965 (693-2) 3,H6l.50








ASSOCIATED SniDEWrS* STORE 
Edwin Vo Briggs, Chairman, Board of Directors !
At its first matting in 1962-63, tbs Board aambtra elected Edwin Briggs,
Board Chairman, and Calvin Murphy, Secretary-Treasurer.
To continue tbs survey of bootytore practices on bqring back books, begun 
in the late Spring, 1962, the Chairman appointed a committee composed of Earl 
Bouse, .chairman, and toy Eduards and Penny Huntaberger, to oorrespond with ' 
other college book stores. At this tine, the Board also reappointed Mrs. M.
Ephron and selected Dan Bieri to replace Dennis Adams, as Its appointees to 
the Student Reserve Trust Rad Board. The other members, reappointed fbr 
1962-63, were Mr. Shalleshfrgsr and Mr* Bream an, Py Central Board, and Mr.
Badgley, by toesident Icvburn. Mr. Badgley continued to serve as chairman for 
this period. ' . .
In December, tbs Board voted to direct our Treasurer to transfer 15*000.00 
surplus profits t n m  1961-62, is the Student Reserve Trust Amd, to be used 
for University betterments', under the supervision of that Amd*s Board of . 
Trustees.
In the first posting fbr 1963, the Board accepted with regret Miss toy 
Eduards* resignation from the Board, caused by her withdrawal from school.
Mr. Dan Bieri was chosen to fill the vacancy for tbs remainder of the year.
Following the students* vote against a new Student Union Building at 
present, it became necessary for the Board to consider alternative ways to 
provide fo r Its expanding spice needs. The Chairman appointed Mr. Homingsen 
as chairman of a committee to study that problem, looking fbr possible additional 
apace for various Store purposes bn the emipus. with the suggestion that he 
select one or two additional members for his ccmmittee.
The question was also raised of vhether the Store should not participate 
more actively than in the past in trying to raise the ■cultural" level of the 
campus by enlarging its offerings of reading materials. A ccmmittee composed of 
Profs. Chessin and Vi no cur was appointed to consider the feasibility and desirability 
of expanding our book list by adding a "great book (and magazine) comer". It 
was agreed that the two committees Just mmed ware related and should work tor 
gether closely.
In due course, the "mace" committee reported that the necessary additional 
apace night be made available on the cwpus without particular difficulty, fbr 
all necessary storage, and that the necessary space fbr the "great books" Idea 
could be found within the store by closing one of the main entrances to the store
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and building additional shelving. The "great books" coaaittee submitted an 
extensive list of "educational" magazine#, whereupon the Board directed Hr. 
McCollum to implement its decision to expand the Store's listing of books and
magazines, sd that this service -will be inaugurated by the Fhll of 1963*.0 t .
Early in the yew, the Bowd took up the natter of "profit trends" for the 
near future. However, with considerable capital outlay a certainty, it was unable 
to make a final decision on whether It could Justify adjusting store prices. By 
February, however, the Board sew its way clear to provide a new free service to 
the students and faculty, on a trial basis. It authorised the Store manager to 
furnish caps and gowns free both to seniors and faculty, and in addition, to give 
each' senior seven announceaents'free. This will result in a substantial profit 
reckictlon.. Substantial special capital outlays for the next year, in providing 
the necessary shelving and space, both in the building and elsewhere, now are a 
certainty.
In the spring, the Committee surveying ths practices of pther stores in buying 
back books made its report. Their findings support the conclusion that a policy of 
buying back all books is not practical. Ths following paragraph fro# its report 
summarizes its findingsi
■Overall the survey accomplished very littie except to learn that our policy 
of buy-back at X.S.U. was above average in fairness to the student. We 
pay 60̂  of the original price rather thah 50* as most do. Ve attempt to 
have wholesale buyers here at the end of each quarter for the students' . 
convenience, and through the use of want lists among the stores we endeavor 
to dispose of discontinued books at a higher return for the student."
The Board also decided that special publicity should be given through the Xalmin, 
to the fact that a wholesale buyer of books discontinued on this campus, is present 
for several days, at the end of each quarter, to buy books that may have some 
resale value elsewhere.
In April, Hr* Murphy informed the Board that he has received an unfavorable 
reply to the $oard's request that it be exempted from paying the unemployment 
compensation tax. The Caamission's attorney ruled that, as a private corporation 
employer there Is no sufficient basis for such exemption on the ground tirn t ve 
are an educational "Operation."
In the discharge of its responsibilities under Division Two; Article 1,
Section 5 of the by-law's, directing [the Board to employ, discharge and otherwise ‘ 
direct the manager and other Store employees, the Board reviewed the Store's Job 
needs for- the coming year. After some discussion, it approved Mr. McCollum's 
recommendations in this area. It also approved a notion that the manager be 
authorimed to hire temporary full time amployees, for a period rx>t to exceed 
ninety days, without formal submission to and approval by the Board.
Fallowing the 1963 student elections, ASM5U President White law reposted 
difficulty in finding qualified candidates from the freshwn and sophomore classes,
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under the twenty-one years age requirements. The Board at ended the relevant by-law, so as to provide that the two year candidates should be taken from the freshman or sophomore class "if available."
With the approval of President Neifcurn, Budget and Policy Comittee re­
appointed Professors Briggs and Henhingsen to fltll three year terms on the Board. Professor Vinocur' has two years remaining to serve in his current term, and 
Professors Brissey and Cheasin have1one year more on their present terms. Mr.
Rick Jones, ASMSU President, officially reported that Stacy Svor i*d been elected 
as a student representative to the Board for the two year term, and Barbara 
ft-ancisco and Sandra Brown for one year terms.
At its June meeting, the Board authorized its Chairman to write President 
Nevfcurn expressing Its regret that he has resigned as University President, and 
its appreciation for his sympathetic response to student suggestions that the 
Store be reIncorporated. It also directed Mr. Murphy, Its secretary-treasurer, ‘ 
to employ an auditing firm to audit the Store's accounts, with particular 
reference to inventory taking and daily cash reports.
Late in the Spring Miss Kathy Johnson made a detailed report on the re-iacor- 
poration and subsequent adninistration of the Associated Students' Store. It was 
extremely well received by the students. And Mr. Dan Bieri prepared the First 
Annual Report for the Student Reserve Trust Fund Board. It is very comprehensive 
and Informative. It is to be hoped that it sets a precedent vhich will be followed in reporting annually on the Aind's adtaini strati on.
The last mentioned two Board members deserve further special canment. Both 
Miss Johnson and Mr. Bieri became interested in the incorporation of the Bookstore 
and in its proper adplnisfcration early in their dtudent careers. They "sat in* 
as Central Board representatives on seme of drafting sessions In the preparation 
of our Articles of Incorporation and By-laws. They have served continuously since 
then as student representatives on the Board. On graduating last year* Mr. Bieri 
volunteered his continued services as a graduate student, and has served most of 
this year by appointment, while doing graduate work. Their confidence In the 
Board's objectives and their ftdth in the effectiveness of its adainistration, for 
the best possible interests of all groups concerned, have been a very reassuring 
and rewarding part of the Board's operation over the past three years, as a Joint 
student-faculty enterprise. The Chairman would like to believe that this is a 
small testimonial of the constructive impact that that afeini strati on has had over 
that time, on student-faeulty-edsinistration relations. So it is with special 
regret that we find it necessary to accept their loss as Board members by 
graduation. Ve wish them Godspeed. '
vy*
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Professor Edward B. Dugan, Chairman
Despite the defeat of the proposal in November to construct 
a new ttucent Union building, weekly meetings of the Board 
completed the new Program Council structure, and programs 
this academic year reached more students with more service 
than ever before. As a personal observation, the Program 
Council under the chairmanship of Anne Bartlett deserves 
major credit for sustaining a lively program in the face 
of its initial disappointment. High praise also goes to 
Dr. Hichard ft. .Shannon and his sub-committee for the 
tremendous research that vent into plans for a new build­
ing and extended services.
O' nu.jcsr concern toward the end of the year is the Union's 
loss of the Cascade Hoorn and the effect upon groups' plans 
for us3 of a large meeting and dining area. Jerry Van 
3iekel, program director, reports that to June 3 his office 
hoc : ooked 2*+9 reatings, lectures, banquets and other 
activities into the Cascade Room this year. Total use of 
the etudent Union part of the Lodge, including the Cascade 
Room, was 1,275 reservations. That does not include 
regular use of the College Inn area and regular Program 
Cornell scheduling. He estimates that another 120 meetings 
were not scheduled. A tabular summary of month-by-month 
use is on file with Student Union Executive Board minutes, 
copies of which are in the President's Office, the Dean of 
Students office, the Lodge, and the board chairman's office.
In summary, the Program Council provided domestic and foreign 
film series, traveling art exhibits, a browsing library in 
the Main Library, an art festival, lecture series, Friday 
at h  programs, bridge lessons, a games program that used 
bowling alleys, swimming pool, and the golf course, extended 
College Inn programs, otudent Union-sponsored social events, 
and considerable assistance to campus groups in helping 
them toward successful use of Student Union space and 
equipment.
Long-term planning this year includes drafting of a 
constitution and bylaws for the Program Council, classifi­
cation of policies regarding room reservations, and a move 
toward codification of Executive Board actions by subject 
areas.
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Capital equipment purchases perhaps more directly affected 
programming than other recent additions. A new tape record­
er, Llnoscrib sign machine, and Thermofax and Ditto service 
equipment have had heavy use. And not expensive but widely 
used is the Notary Public service initiated this year for 
students. Planned for early summer may be drapes for the 
Yellowstone Room meeting areas.
The Student Union was represented at the regional meeting 
in Eugene by a delegation of nine, six students and three 
faculty and administrative persons.
Summer session activities include bridge, movies, bowling 
league, forum programs, informal use of the College Inn 
area, and outdoor recreation.
Possible action by Central Board next fall includes 
meetings of an ad hoc advisory committee to Central Board 
in preparation for another referendum on the Student Union 
ouilding issue. The Executive Board was represented at 
spring quarter Central Board meetings and expressed a 
willingness to meet with Central Board at the board's 
request. In that connection, attention is called to a 
Sept. 22, I960, "Steps In Developing More Adequate 
Student Union Facilities" issued by President Newbum.
Of the nine steps agreed upon by administration, faculty, 
and students, seven s e e m to have gained tentative approval. 
Students did not approve increase In the Student Union fee 
to support new construction, although preliminary plans 
await subsequent developments, and $19,000 in architects' 
fees will have been paid by the end of this fiscal year 
toward a possible new building.
UmVERSITT PRESS C(M-HTTES
Professor George F. Weisel, Chairman
She University Press Committee considered two possible 
manuscripts for publication. One was a paper on the history 
and archaeology of the Koxon Dam site by Carling Malouf.
Certain changes were suggested and the manuscript returned to 
the author. This can be printed from funds made available by 
the Washington Water Power Company. She other was a book 
manuscript by Mrs. C. H. Clapp. It was felt this needed con­
siderable editing. If accepted, the publication would have to 
be supported by subscription sales which is seldom satisfactory. 
Also there is no money available for editing and for an off 
campus referee, both of which this eoranittee feels are necessary 
to maintain standards.
It is obvious that the committee and the University Press 
can do little in promoting the publication of scholarly work on 
caucus without some kind of budget.
n
STAFF CHANGES TAKING EFFECT JULY X, 1962 - JUNE 30, 1963
I. Resignations and Terminations of Contracts
Name Position Date of Effect
Adamezewski, Zygmunt 
Adkins, Judy B. 
Allen, James D.
Assistant Professor, Philosophy 
Instructor, Health & P. E. 
Instructor, English
Jhly 13, 1962 
June 30, 1963 
Jhne 30, 1963
Bresky, Dusnan Assistant Professor, Foreign 
Languages
August 17, 1962
Castle, Gordon B. 
Charles, Robert A.
Director, Biological Station; 
Professor, Zoology 
Assistant Professor, English
August 25, 1962 
July 13, 1962
Daigle, Thomas J. 
de Lestrange, Bruno
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Instructor, Foreign Languages
July 13, 1962 
JUne 30, 1963
Earl, S. Aubrey Visiting Instructor, Education 
(part time)
June 30, 1963
Flightner, James A. 
Fox, Donald C. (Major)
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor, Military Science




Gcsnme, Andor (Austin) H. 
Griff, Mason
Instructor, Home Economics 
Instructor, Forestry 
Visiting Lecturer, English 
Assistant Professor, Sociology 
Anthropology and Social Welfare
Jhne 30, 1963 
June 30, 1963 
•Tune 30, 1963 
Jhne 30, 1963
Harris, Harold D. (Capt.) 
Harris, Phyllis M.
Holmes, John C.




June 30, 1963 
June 30, 1963
Jensen, Henning Instructor, Philosophy June 30, 1963
Kilcoyne, Martin Visiting Lecturer, History June 30, 1963
Levis, Gordon D. 
Linthacum, V. T. 
Livingston, Arthur E. 
Lyon, Harriet M. Meek
Assistant Professor, Forestry 
Special lecturer, Forestry 
Professor, Mathematics 
Assistant Professor, Home Economics
September 30, 1962 
May 31, 1963 
August 17, 1962 
JUne 30, 1963
Manis, Merle E. 
Meadow, Barbara F. 
Modry, Southard M. 
Mullendore, William J.
Instructor, Mathematics 
Visiting Instructor, Foreign. Languages 
Instructor, Geography 
Assistant Professor, Journalism
Jhne 30, 1963 
April 10, 1963 




Roanenoacher, Patricia J. Instructor, Foreign Languages JUne 30, 1963
Richards, William H. 
Robinson, John P.
Assistant Professor, Music 
Special Lecturer, Forestry
JUne 30, 1963 
June 30, 1963
Sharma, Ved 
Sidvell, Dorothy M. 
Small, George W. (Capt.) 
Stillson, Albert C.
Swanson, Harlan L.
Assistant Professor, English 
Assistant Professor, Home Economics 
Assistant Professor, Military Science 
Assistant Professor, Political 
Science 
Instructor, Health and P. E.
July 13, 1962 
JUne 30, 1963 
August 15, 1962 
August 17, 1962
JUne 30, 1963
Van Horne, Geneva T. 
von Deichmann, Vollrat
Assistant Professor, Education 
Assistant Professor, Forestry
JUne 30, 1963 
September 1, 1962
Wheeler, Robert D. Instructor, Economics JUne 30, 1963
Zuek, Louis Instructor, English June 30, 1963
II. Appointments
Adkins, Judy B.








Canham, Donald E. 
Cannon, Max E. (Capt.) 
Colby, Edmund K.
Critelli, Carol Diane 
Cubbage, Kenneth W.
de Lest range, Bruno 
Dobbins, .Jack R.
Position
Instructor, Heath and P. E.
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Instructor, Mathematics 
Instructor, Art (6/l0 time)
Instructor, Forestay 
Visiting Instructor, Foreign Languages 




Assistant Professor, Pharmacy 
Assistant Professor, Military Science 
Director, Audio-Visual Centralized 
Services; Assistant Professor, 
Education 
Instructor, Music 
Assistant Professor, Business 
Administration
Instructor, Foreign Languages




September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
September 20, 1962 
April 1, 1963 
August 20, 1962
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
January 1, 1963 
February 18, 1963 
JUly 23, 1962
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
n n
Earl, S. Aubrey 
Elison, Larry M.





Gcrame, Andor (Austin) H. 
Gorowara, Kriahan K. 
Guthrie, Jack S.
Baigea, Manfred 
















Lyon, Harriett M. Meek
McCarty, Frank P.
MeCollar, Rosslyn C. (Major) 
McGuire, Jbsse B.
Visiting Instructor, Education 
(part time)
Assistant Professor, School of 
Lav
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor, zoology
Instructor, Home Economics 
Assistant Professor, Political 
Science 
Instructor, Forestry 
Visiting Lecturer, English 




Assistant Professor, Business 
Administration 
Assistant Professor, journalism 
Acting Director, Radio-TV Studios 
Visiting Lecturer, Zoology 
Instructor, Health & P. E.
Assistant Professor, Foreign 
Languages 
Instructor, Philosophy
Assistant Professor, Political Science 
Instructor, Philosophy 
Visiting Lecturer, History 
Associate Professor, Mathematics 
Director, Computer Center 
Assistant Professor, History 
Visiting Instructor, Foreign 
Languages 
Assistant Professor, Forestry 
Director, Stella Duncan Memorial 
Institute, Professor, Microbiology 
Special Lecturer, Forestry 
Assistant Professor, Home Bsonomica
Instructor, Business Administration 
(part time)
Associate Professor, Air Science 
Assistant Professor, Speech Path­
ology and Audiology




September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
September 1, 1962




September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
February 1, 1963
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
September 1, 1962 
October 11, 1962






Meadow, B arbara F .
Mitchell, George L. 
Modry, Southard M. 
Mulleadore, William J.
Ifonnenoacher, Patricia J. 
Beard, Ronald V.
Rader, Benjamin 0. 
Roberts, Dexter M. 
Robinson, Jbhn P.
Sidvell, Dorothy H. 
Sinning, Wayne 
Smith, Robert G. 
Stetson, Frederick A.




Velde, Robert L. (Lt. Col.) 




Instructor, Business Administration 
Instructor, Geography 
Assistant Professor, Journalism
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Bead Basketball Coach; Instructor, 




Assistant Professes*, Bone Economics 
Assistant Professor, Health & P. E. 
Assistant Professor, Speech  
Instructor, Health & P.S.; Head 
Varsity Swimming Coach; Manager, 
University Swimming Pools 
Assistant Professor, Military Science 
Instructor, Business Administration 
(part time)
Visiting Lecturer, Art 
Associate Professor, Business 
Administration
Professor & Chairman, Air Science
Instructor, English
Instructor, English
September 1 , 1962
September 1, 1968 
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
January 1, 1963  
Jhly 1, 1962
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
April 1, 1963
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 




April 1, 1963 
September 1, 1968
JUly 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
III. On Leave (all year) 
NBme
Betsky, Seymour 
Clubb, Merrel D., J r . 
Gebhart, Jhmes W. 
Host, John R.
Kempner, Jack J. 
Reynolds, Florence 




Associate Professor, English 
Associate Professor, Education and Biology 
Assistant Professor, Forestry 
Professor, Business Administration 
Associate Professor, Music 
Associate Professor, Foreign Languages 
Professor, History
XV. Changes In Title 
name
Ballard, William R. 
Bolle, Arnold W.
Brewer, Mabel M. 






Munro, Jantea J. R.
Ortiai, Domenico
Pengelly, W. Leslie
Reinhardt, Howard E. 
Sichuan, Luther A.
Snow, Vernon P. 
Solberg, Richard A.








Position Date of Effect
Associate Professor, Matheontics 
Dean & Professor, Porestry; Director 
Forest & Conservation Experiment 
Station
Reference Librarian (Assistant 
Professor)
Associate Professor, Horae Economics
professor, Botany
Associate Professor, Sociology, Anthro­
pology & social Welfare
Director, Counseling Center; Associate 
Professor, Education
Professor, Education
Assistant Professor, Music 
Associate Professor, Education
Associate Professor, Foreign 
languages
Lecturer, Wildlife Research Unit
Associate Professor, Mathematics 
Professor, Music
Associate Professor, History 
Assistant Professor, Botany & Edu­
cation; Acting Director, Biological 
Station 
Professor, Lav
Associate Professor, English 
Professor, Pharmacy
September 1, 1962 
July 1, 1962
July 1, 1962 
Jhly 1, 1962 








September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
September 1, 1962 
September 1, 1962
September 1, 1962 




SH0WIW5 IKCRSASE AMD DECREASE 
 1961-62
Administrators without Total Increase
academic rank 0 4 4 0 4 4 0
Professors 0 87 87 0 85 85 .2
Associate Professors 0 50 50 0 52 52* ./2
ProfOBaarB i 8I 87 3 85 as** £Lecturers 6 3 9  9 4  iv# 94
Instructors 7 48 56 6 53 5 &  3*
f 3i8ta?^ . + 0 109 99 12 m f  ?2Research Associates 0 2 2 1  ̂ hAd, Ho
Research Fellows 3 0 3 2 0 2 -1
©iree professors (Betsky, Kempner and Wren), four associate professors (Clubb. Gebhart, 
Reynolds, Sheppard), and one assistant professor (Host) were on leave the entire year.
Bneritue group not included; ROTC included; graduate assistants are included in the category of part-time assistants. J
bm w  session ^
tegolar 173 180 /7
Special 46 50 /4





•  One full-time associate professor (Kintole) worked only part of the year.
Four full-time assistant professors (Ceaham, Cannon, JfcGuire, H. Stone) and one 
part-time assistant professor (R. Smith) worked only part of the year.
full-tiae lecturer (J. Anderson) and two part-time lecturers (Linthacum and Robinson) worked only part of the year.
air One full-time instructor (Meadow) and one part-time instructor (Earl) worked only part of the year. ^
’p Seven part-time assistants worked only part of the year.
Two full-time (F. Craighead and Woodgerd) and one part-time (Cooney) research 
associate worked only part of the year.
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula 
July 10, 1963
STATISTICAL REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR, I962 - 1963.
The Report Covers the Period Beginning With the Summer Session 1962 and Biding With the
Close of the Spring Quarter June 14, 1963 and With the Close of the Spring Semester June 4, I963.
The Report Contains the Following Divisions:
Summary of Registration 1962 - I963.___________________  ____________
Report of Home Study and Extension Students 1962 - 1963.
Geographical Distribution of Resident Students 1962 - I963.
Distribution of Registration for the Academic Year in the College of Arts and Sciences 
and in the Schools.
Statistical Figures for New Students for the Academic Year. __
Degrees Granted 1962 - 1963.______________________________ __________________








MCOTAMA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula 
SUMMARY OF REGISTRATION 1962 - 1963
GROSS REGISTRATION OF RESIDENT STUDSJTS 
BY QUARTERS AND SEMESTERS
* 1 I
AUTUMN QUARTER 3047 X277 4324
WINTER QUARTER 2906 1202 4108
SPRING QUARTER 2664 1155 3799
AUTUMN SEMESTER SI 1 32
SIRING SEMESTER 71 1 72
TOTAL GROSS ACADEMIC YEAR, Leas Duplicates 3505 1423 4928
GROSS SUMMER SESSION 1962 917 756 1673
TOTALS ;t;t22 2179 6601
Less Duplicates Suraner, Academic Year 2?6 204 480
TOTAL ENROLLMENT OF RESIDENT STUDENTS 4146 1975 6121
HOME STUDY AND EXTENSION STUDENTS 938 1307 2045
TOTALS 5084 3082 8166
Less Duplicates Home Study and Extension, Resident Students 406 281 637
TOTALS FOR THE YEAR 1962 - 1963 4678 2801 7479
I :Ol </S'S?





Number of registrations in foroe during
the year......................  1679 748 2427
Number of different students registered 
during the year, including 50 taking 
both home study and extension..... 1522 573 2045
MOSTAMA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula
CfflOQBAHilCAL DISTRIBUTION ACADEMIC TEAR 1962-1963 and S m m  SESSION 1962
Counties in Montana S I 2 a I 1
Beaverhead 16 11 27 Rosebud 7 1 8Big Horn IS U 29 Sanders 37 27 64Blaine 22 7 29 Sheridan 25 11 36Broadwater 4. 1 7 Silver Bow 124 63 137Carbon 28 6 34 Stillwater 9 3 12Carter 5 5 Sweet Grass 30 6 16Cascade 202 98 300 Teton 29 26 45Chouteau 23 19 42 Toole 30 16 46Custer 35 13 48 Treasure 3 4 7Daniels 10 2 12 Valley 44 23 67Damon 16 8 24 Wheatland 12 5 17Deer Lodge 66 25 91 Wibaux. 3 2
•
5Fallon 11 3 14 Yellowstone 149 77 226Fergus 47 19 66Flathead m 87 272 TOTALS 2967 1569 4536Gallatin 26 12 38
Garfield 3 2 5Glacier 30 11 41 . states &Golden Valley 1 4 5 Territories *S F TGranite 19 12 31 •an
Hill 36 26 62 Alabama 3 3Jefferson 14 5 19 Alaska 6 6 12Judith Basin 14 6 20 Arizona 3 6 14Lake 104 57 161 California 107 28 135Lewis & Clark 113 71 184 Colorado 32 7 19Liberty 13 6 19 Connecticut. 14 3 17Lincoln 3S 24 62 Delaware 2 1 3McCone 1 2 3 Florida 3 3 11Madison 16 4 20 Georgia 2 1 3Meagher 2 2 4 Hawaii 18 4 22Mineral 19 13 . 32 Idaho 32 36 68Missoula 3084 598 1682 Illinois 73 16 89Musselshell 12 6 18 Indiana 13 3 16Bark 44 15 59 Iowa 22 9 31Petroleum 1 3 4 Kansas 17 5 22Phillips 6 5 11 Kentucky 3 3Pondera 26 11 37 Maine 1 1 2Powder River 1 2 3 Maryland 4 2 6Powell 37 24 61 Massachusetts 25 3 28Prairie 4 1 5 Michigan 28 U 39Ravalli 79 60 139 Minnesota 29 8 37Richland 19 13 32 rassissippi 1 1 2Roosevelt 33 25 43 Missouri 10 7 17
VS-9
S ta tes &
Territories (Cont ’d) M £ 1 Countries £ F«•> 1
Nebraska 30 3 33 Argentina l 1
Nevada 5 2 7 Austria 1 1New Hampshire 9 1 10 Canada 184. 39 223New Jersey 43 3 46 Costa Pica 1 1
New Mexico 8 1 9 England 1 1
New York 69 7 76 Equador 1 1
North Carolina 1 1 Finland 1 1
North Dakota 34 26 60 Germany 1 1
Ohio 34 7 41 Hong Kong 1 1 2Oklahoma 1 1 2 India 4 4
Oregon 38 24 62 Iran 3 3
Pennsylvania 39 2 41 Iraq 4 4Rhode Island 5 5 Japan 1 1
South Carolina 1 1 2 Korea, Republic of 1 1
South Dakota 25 8 33 Libya 1 1Tennessee 2 1 3 Mali 1 1
Texas 9 5 14 Mexico I 1
Utah 7 3 30 Netherlands 3 3
Vermont 3 1 4 Nyasaland 1 1
Virginia 9 5 14 Peru 1 1
Washington 88 72 160 Sierre Leone 1 1
Lest Virginia 1 1 2 Spain 1 1
Wisconsin 5) 9 59 Sweden 2 2
iyomdng 31 12 43 Tanganyika 1 1
District of Columbia 5 5 Venezuela 2 2
Canal Zone 2 1 3
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 1 1 TOTALS 212 48 260
TOTALS 967 358 1325
COUNTIES IN .MONTANA 2967 1569 4536
OTH22? STATES AND TERRITORIES 967 358 1325
OTHER COUNTRIES 212 48 260
TOTALS 4146 1975 6121
*/6o
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula
Quarters College of Arts & Sciences 
AIR SC I
DISTRIBUTION OF REGISTRATION 
GRAD DegreeCand. GRAD NonDegreeCand. M F T M F T M
Autumn Winter 
SENIORS F T M Sprj lF I0RST pSOPHgMOHBJ M
ACADEMIC YEAR 1962-1963 
FjpHME| M TOTALS T
1 V r~ 1 “2-- ---g
ANTHROPOL I I 1 1 2 8 2 10 5 5 9 1 10 5 3 8 29 7 36
BIOL SCI 2 2 8 8 3 3 1 4 5 1 1 2 15 5 20
BOTANY I 1 5 1 6 3 3 7 7 5 5 4 4 25 1 26
CHEMISTRY 2 2 12 2 14 10 1 1 1 1 1 2 13 17 1 18 52 6 58
ECONOMICS 1 1 3 3 15 15 1 1 1 1 10 10 6 1 7 46 1 47
ECON POL S 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 1 8 8
ECON&LAW I 1 1 1 2 2
ENGL ISH 1 2 3 9 6 15 15 29 44 12 18 30 8 26 34 13 18 31 58 99 157
FRENCH 1 8 9 3 10 13 1 12 13 1 14 15 6 44 50
GEOGRAPHY 4 1 5 3 2 5 6 6 3 1 4 16 4 20
GEOLOGY 1 1 25 25 6 6 12 1 13 7 7 17 17 68 1 69
GERMAN 3 1 4 3 1 4 6 3 9 3 4 7 15 9 24
H6PHYS ED 3 4 i 5 24 7 31 21 13 34 31 12 43 37 14 51 120 47 167
HISTORY i 1 9 i 10 28 7 35 16 5 21 1 1 7 18 24 8 32 89 28 117
H6P0L SCI l 1 i 1 12 5 17 18 5 23 12 6 18 15 3 18 58 20 78
H&P S LAW 1 1 4 4 3 3 3 3 26 3 29 37 3 40
HOME ECON 4 4 2 2 19 19 20 20 21 21 26 26 92 92
ITALI AN 1 1 1 1LATIN 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 3 4 7
LIB ARTS 1 1 I 1 24 3 27 17 10 27 26 13 39 41 37 78 109 64 173
LIBRARY SERVICE 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 1 4 5 1 12 13MATH 8 8 19 1 20 22 5 27 22 1 23 31 5 36 102 12 114
MED TECH 5 5 1 6 7 2 7 9 2 7 9 5 25 30MICROBIOL & PUB HLTH l I 2 2 1 3 2 3 5 2 3 5 3 3 6 3 1 4 13 12 25
p h i l o s o p h y 2 1 3 5 5 2 1 3 2 2 7 1 8 18 3 21
PHYS SCI 7 1 8 5 5 3 3 2 2 17 1 18
PHYSICS 1 1 10 10 - 3 3 6 6 10 10 30 30
POL SCI 3 3 3 1 4 18 4 22 13 13 13 1 14 19 2 21 69 8 77PGSCI EGON 3 3 1 1 1 1 5 5
P s c i &h i s t 3 2 5 3 1 4 4 4 1 1 1 1 3 14
P SOHlST L 1 1 3 3 4 4
PRE MED SC I 1 16 2 18 17 2 19 13 2 15 48 11 59 95 17 112
PSYCHOLOGY 1 1 10 4 14 12 ■ 3 15 12 3 15 13 2 15 22 13 35 70 25 95
RADIO&TV 7- 1 8 1 1 8 2 IQ 7 7 23 3 26
SEC H ARTS 2 2 3 3 1 1 3 3 9 9
SOC WELF 3 7 10- - .4 7 11 4 a 12 6 19 25 17 41 58
SOCIOLOGY 2 1 3 4 4 17 6 23 14 10 24 16 15 31 12 10 22 61 46 107
SOC ECON 1 1 1 1
SPANISH 1 1 5 5 2 3 5 3 3 6 4 1 1 15 3 9 12 13 31 44
SPEECH 5 5 6 3 9 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 15 5 20SPEECH PATH 0 AUDIO 1 1 2 2 4 1 4 5 6 6 3 1 1 14 4 7 1 1 10 31 41
GRAD Degree GRAD NonDegree SENIORS JUNIORS SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN TOTALS
Quarters Candidates Candidates
College of Arts & Sciences M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T
WILD TECH i i 2 ■2 23 23 21 21 19 19 39 39 105 105
ZOOLOGY 2 1 3 16 I 17 8 1 9 4 4 4 4 3 3 37 3 40
PRE BUS AD 1 1 10 1 1 1 62 1 1 73 162 27 189 211 71 282 446 110 556
PRE EDUC 2 1 3 8 A 12 12 7 19 26 41 67 49 83 132 97 136 233
PRE ENG 2 2 12 12 14 14
PRE FORESTRY 12 12 22 22 33 33 27 27 94 94
PRE LAW 7 7 7 2 9 16 16 4 1 5 34 3 37
PRE NURSNG 4 4 4 4
PRE-^PHARMACY
PRE P THER a 8 4 4 2 2 3 1 4 17 1 18
FINE ARTS ART 3 2 5 2 2 ..4 4 4 8 8 12 20 11 16 27 28 36 64
i 1 8 8 13 1 14 46 10 56 122 42 164 189 54 24 3
TOTAL College of
Arts & Sciences 25 15 40 118 34 152 \42 533' 402 .164 566 see 266 854 876 445 1321 2400 1066 3466
Quarters Schools
FINE ARTS DRAMA 1 2 3 4 5 9 1 2 3 5 2 7 2 5 7 13 16 29
FINE ARTS MUSIC 1 1 4 2 6 1 1 1 1 22 10 5 15 7 14 21 25 23 48 57 56 113
F A MUSIC EDUC 2 2 1 1 13 14 2~* 2 1 3 2 2 3 3 1? 20 3»
BUS AD 4 1 5 10 10 141 21 iea 75 1 1 86 2 3 5 3 3 235 36 27 &BUS AD LAW - 1 1 3 3 1 1 4 4 9 9
EDUC ELEM 1 1 2 3 1 4 7 48 55 6 44 50 3 12 15 5 ' 5 2P 111 131
EDUC SECONDARY 18 8 26 16 6 22 70 12 82 25 9 34 3 4 7 1 1 133 39 172
EDUCAfION i 1 1 1 2 2 1 3 4
FORESTRY 5 i 6 18 18 133 133 51 51 60 60 97 97 364 1 365
JOURNAL 1SM 1 1 I 2 3 13 7 20 13 9 22 16 12 28 25 20 45 69 50 119
PHARMACY 2 2 47 6 53 18 1 19 8 6 14 30 11 41 105 24 129
TOTAL Schools 31 14 4 5 56 13 69 442 125 56 7 202 82 284  HO 55 165 183 67 250 1024 356 1380
Semesters
School of 81 1 82 B $  1 82
law
ACADEMIC YEAR 1962-1963











Aut 1962 Mint 1963 Spr 1963
Qtr,s«m Qtr̂ Sprt'cm Qfcr Totals
H £ I U £ 1 23 £ 1 M £ 4Net Academic 'fear
End of Fifth Week Sach Quarter
Entering Freshman
Montana High Schools 502 306 808 39 14 53 5 7 12 546 327 87
Out of State High Schools 169 61 230 14 1 15 4 1 5 187 63 25
Transfer Freshmen
From Montana Schools 32 13 45 13 4 17 9 9 54 17 7From Out of State Schools 52 23 75 7 1 8 10 2 32 69 26 9!
TOTAL New Freshman 755 403 1158 73 20 93 28 10 38 856 433 12*,
Transfer Sophomores
From Montana Schools 31 10 41 8 6 34 4 2 6 43 IB 63From Out of State Schools 63 29 92 10 5 15 8 1 9 81 35 IKTOTAL Transfer Sophomores 94 39 233 IS 11 29 12 3 15 3.24 53 17
Transfer Juniors
Prom Montana Schools 30 6 36 6 3 9 2 2 36 H  41
From Out of State Schools 37 24 61 4 3 7 3 4 7 44 31 7!TOTAL Transfer Juniors 67 30 97 10 6 16 3 6 9 80 42 125
Transfer Seniors
From Montana Schools 9 3 12 1 1 2 10 A li
From Out of State Schools s 2 10 1 1 2 1 3 11 3 14
TOTAL Transfer Seniors 17 5 22 2 1 3 2 1 3 a 7 2S
Transfer Non Degree Graduates
From Montana Schools 2 2 1 1 3 3From Out of state Schools 12 7 19 2 1 3 3 4 7 17 12 2?TOTAL Transfer Non Degree Graduates 14 7 21 3 1 4 3 4 7 20 12 32
Transfer Degree Graduates
From Mont am Schools 12 1 13 1 1 2 1 3 14 3 1*3From Out of State Schools 45 10 55 2 2 6 6 53 10 63TOTAL Transfer Degree Graduates 57 11 68 2 1 3 8 1 9 67 13 60
TOTAL MKT 2004 495 1499 108 40 148 56 25 81 1168 560 172fl
Gross scholastic Year
Summer Session 1962 225 234 459Quarters 1009 501 1510 109 40 149 58 25 83 1176 566 1742
Semesters 33 1 14 13 1 14





Geology ..............................  2
Zoology ..............................  1 - 1
Doctor of Education ........   3 - 3
Master of Arts:
Botany ..........      1 1 2
English .............................  2 2 k
French........................  - 1 1
History..... .................   • • 3 2 5
Mathematics ....      5 1 6
Philosophy .......   2 - 2
Political Science     1 - 1
Psychology ...........................  2 1 3Sociology ....    1 2 3
Spanish  ......       1 - 1
Speech  ..............   1 - 1
Zoology ............    1 -  1






Geology ................... ........ . - 5Health and Physical Education ............ 1 5
Microbiology ....................... . 2 _1_
Total Master of Science 12 3 15
Master of Arts in Journalism .............. 2 2
Master of Arts in Guidance and Counseling ... . - 5
Master of Arts in Education............... , - 2
Master of Art3 in Drama . .......... . - 2
Master of Arts in Art . ................... - 2
Master of Science in Wildlife Technology.... . - 2
Master of Science in Wildlife Management.... . - 2
Master of Science in Teaching
Biological Science .................. . 4
Master of Science in Business Administration ...... 1 • 1
Master of Music:
Misic Education..................... 1 7
Piano . ....................................... . 1 1
Master of Forestry ....................... 1
Master of Education .......................................... .... 27 6 33
*Summer' Quarter/ l£)&2, through Spring Quarter, 1962
College of Arts and Sciences Men Women Total
Bachelor of Arts:







German .............................. .Health and Physical Education ............
History  .............................History and Political Science ............
Liberal Arts .......................






Political Science ......................Political Science - Economics ............
Political Science and History ............
Pre-Medical Sciences ...................
Psychology ...........................





Zoology ..............................Bachelor of Science:Health and Physical Education ............
Home Economics ........................Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology ......
Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Technology .....
Total Bachelor’s Degrees, College of Arts 



































School of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Arts:
Art  * *.........
Drama  1 3 ^
Bachelor of Music:
Music Education  ....  ^9 _
Piano ........................... .





Total Bachelor’s Degrees, School of Fine 
Arts 16 18
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration.. 7 3 10
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration .... 100 10 118
Bachelor of Arts in Education ...............  50 8l 131
Bachelor of Science in Forest Conservation ... 7 - 7
Bachelor of Science in Forestry   - 1*3
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism   ............. 11 6 17
Bachelor of Arts in Radio-Television......... 1 1 2
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy .............  12 1 13
Bachelor of Laws ............................   20 - 20
Recommended for Teaching Certificate:
Standard Endorsed for Secondary............  88 59 1^7
Standard Endorsed for Elementary ...........  8 69 77
*66
MOI,TANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula STATISTICS OF CLASS Ef.ROUJfflNT 1962-1963





Winterfw  caoI«a <+g3
COLLBC- £ OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
DEPAI?Tj-!12JT OF BtTAMY, KECROBIOIDGY AND
PUBLIC HEALTH
BOTANY:
121 General Botany (4'




225 Plant Physiology (3
250 Elements of Plant Ecology
329 Problems in Plant Physiology (2-
334 Microtechnique (2-
335 Plant Anatomy
341 Morphology of the Thallojfcytes
343 Morphology of the I3ryophytes and Pteri-
dophytes
345 Morphology of the Sperwatophytes
349 Problems in Morphology
355 Principles of Plant Ecology
359 Problems in Pla.it Ecology
361 Fresh Water Algae
365 General Systematic Botany
366 Agrostology
368 Aquatic Flowering Plants




490 Seminar in Biology






569 Advanced Tax : iony
6GG Advanced 3otanical Problems
699 Thesis 1
is
16 80 232 751




46 132 92 455
61
3 7 5 14 2
9
29 145





2 7 3 6 3
12 36
3 16 2326 135
5 152 5
52
15 75 7 35 riC 21
29 29













DEPARTMENT OH SCHOOL (Credits) Summer 1962 Autumn Winter
GMERAL COURSES;
300 Conservation of satural and Human 
Resources in Montana 
MICROBIOLOGY ABD PUBLIC HEALTH:
100 Elementary Microbiology








Immuniology and Serology 















































355 Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory 
366 Organic Qualitative Analysis




375 Physical Chemistry Laboratory
376 Fhysical Chemistry Laboratory


















5 5 5 5
21 63
5 2 6 1 2
6 6 6 5
1 6 2 14
___1 13















































DEPART!®® OR SCHOOL (Credits) Sirnwt 1962 Autumn
C H EWSm (Cont’d)
432 Chemical Literature 
Chemical Literature 










Advanced Inorganic Chtsaistzy 
Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 
Research
Total*
DEPARTMENT OF HJONOHICS 
201 Principles of Economics 
Principles of Economics 
.Principles of Economics 
.Money and Banking 
Public Finance
Inter .edJ ate Economic Analysis 




Introduction to International Economical 























Economics of Transportation 
Comparative economic Syntems 
Monopoly and Competition 
Contemporary Economic Problems 
Monetary Theory 











103 Freoli’Tian Composition 
106 Creative Composition
201 Advanced Composition and Creative 
Writing
202 Advanced Composition and Creative 
Viriting
211 Introd ction to Major British V riters
212 Introduction to Major British -'riters
213 Introduction to Major British ttritors
231 Introduction to Major American. Viri.ters

















2 5 5 10
3 2 2 1
3 9
4 6
3 14 ___2 10
3 14 566 2226 6$ 1791
20 57 363 963 223 624
16 39 66 192 233 657
26 57 83 223 51 141




13 39 37 102
32 96





7 n1 2 
1 3
— 1 — £ .«■ >»J» .I— *'1.6
657 1865 611 1730
112 -318
983 2838 138 531
66 144 921 2550
74 201 72 192



































233 Introduction to Major American 
30i* Problems in Composition 
309 The D ram
331 Studies in American Literature
332 Studies in American Literature
333 Studies in Arerican Literature
334 The American Short Story-
341 Shakespeare and Contemporaries
342 Shakespeare and Contemporaries
343 Shakespeare and Contemporaries
344 Theories of Bran*
345 Theories of Dra/;ia
371 The English Language
372 The English Language
373 The English language
381 Literature for the High School Teacher








Advanced Creative Writing 
Advujnced Creative Writing 




Methods of Teaching English 
Literary Criticism 
























Renaissance to 1660( 











Pro biotas in Literature 
Problems in Literature 
Problems in literature 
Problems in Research
GEffiBAL COURSES:
101 Introduction to the Riding of 
Literature
102 Introduction to the Beading of 
Literature
103 Introduction to the Reading of Literature® 





























































4 23 3 17
28 52
15 28 
■ ■ ■» »»>■>
1753 4773 1647 4630
V7*
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (C redits) Sum er 1962 Autumn Winter
DEPARTMENT OF FOREX® LANGUAGES 
FRENCH:





French Grawnar iievlew and Composition 
French Conversation 
Survey' of French Literature 
Survey of French Literature 
S'.jrvcjy of French Literature 
Advanced French Fhonetico 
13th Century French Literature 
19th Century French Literature 




101 Elementary Gerrnan 
Elementary Gerrsan 
Elementary German 
Elementary Gcrr.ian Conversation 
Intermediate Oerrr>an 
Advanced Gorman
Gcr an Gra-sar Rffvia* and Composition 
German Conversation 
Survey of Gorman Literature 
Survey of German Literature 
Survey of German Literature 





103 Elementary Graeic 
ITALIAN:





Italian Review Gratmar and Composition 
LATIN:















































28 SO 16? 715 76 31526 60 125 54518 70 61 255
13 52 60 196 43 164
5 20 50 1882 3 17 42.







23 95 176 730 82 36 5
23 65 123 510
4 10 39 ISO
17 16 19 18
7 12 65 240 41 156
3 4 57 21212 33









































BEPAanffiSff OR SCHOOL (C redits) Sum er 1962 Autumn Winter Spring
RUSSIAN (Cont'd)
213 Inter;mediate Russian 
215 Advanced Russian
217 Russian Review Grammar and Composition
301 Survey of Russian Literature
302 Survey of Russian Literature




103 elementary Spanish 
213 Intermediate Spanish 
215 Advanced Spanish
217 Spanish Graiarar Review and Composition
300 Spanish Conversation
301 Survey of Spanish Literature
302 Survey of Spanish Literature
303 Survey of Spanish Literature 
331 Cervantes
361 Contemporary Spanish Grama 
363 Contemporary Spanish Novel
371 Spanish-Anerican Literature




161 Classical Mythology 
221 Forsigh Literatures in Translation
(German)
ROMANCE PHILOLOGY:
375 Introduction to Romance Philology
THE TEACHING OF F0R5IGH LANGUAGES:
391 Methods of Teaching Foreign languages
591 Seminar 011 Language Teaching (
Totals
GENERAL COURSES
131 Introduction to Biological Science
132 Introduction to Biological Science
133 Intreduction to Biological Science
151 Introduction to the Hurianities
152 Introduction to the Humanities
153 Introduction to the Huasnities 
351 Studleo in Humanities
Totals
DEPAOTJ®rr OF GEOGRAPHY 
101 Elements of Geography
121 Economic Geography
112 Economic Geography
113 Economic Geography 
201 Map Interpretation

























2 4 1 2
165 700 82 290
111 480 44 190
68 315 96 445
79 288 50 176
76 284 50 176
23 48 36 90







4 9 7 21
1 3 1 3 6 15
2 5 1 2




1306 ̂902 1^3 3^5
242 1120 
204 531








DEPAHTMEftf OR SCHOOL (Credits) Sumer 1962 kviamI Winter Spring
GEOGRAHfy (Cont'd)
301 Physiography of North America 
303 General Geography 
305 Q m grapby of Europe 
315 Geography of the Far East 





371 Physical Geography of Arid Lands 
410 Problems in Geography
Totals
department of geologt
101 Introduction to Geology
102 Introduction to Geology 
ID General Geology 
120 Introduction to Aerial Photos .and
Geologic Maps 
130 Field Methods 
200 General Paleontology
202 Historical Geology
203 Historical Geology 
300 Geology of Montana 
305 Montana Mineral Resources 







336 Structural Geolô r 
331 Structural Geology
400 Metallic Mineral Deposits
401 MetaHc Mineral Deposits
410 Invertebrate Paleontology




432 Principles of Sedimentation 
435 Petroleum Geology 
440 Introduction to Geophysics 
445 X-Ray Analysis 
455 Marine Geology
460 History of Geology
461 Seminar
465 Vertebrate Paleontology
466 Vertebrate {deontology 
500 Advanced Sedimentation 


















__1 __ 2 __ 2 __k __ S~3£
313 D86 331 1151 330 1154
82 345 67 290 77 330

































DBPAHTMBtr OS SCHOOL (Credits) Swraer 1962 Autism hintor
GEOLOGY (Cont»d)
525 Microscopic Determination of Opaque 
Materials 
590 Seminar 




DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH AND HDSICtt. ESUCATICK
101 Freshman Physical .Education
102 Freshman Physical Education 
3.03 Freshman Physical Education
115 Professional Activities for Majors and 
Minors
116 Profesolo .*1 Activities for Majors and 
Minors
117 Professional Activities for Majors and 
Minors
118 Professional Activities for Majors and 
Minors
190 History of Physical Education
198 Introduction to Physical Education
199 First Aid
201 Sophomore Physical Education
202 Sophomore Physical Education
203 Sophomore Physical Education
210 Coaching of Football
211 Theory of Officiating Football
212 Footlxdl Officiating Field Work 
220 Coaching of liaseball
231 Officiating Volleyball (War.en)
232 Officiating Basketball (Wonen)
236 Techniques of Teaching Svdmniing 
238 Vater Safety and Life Saving
2A0 Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries 
290 Human Anatomy
301 Teaohing of Toam Sports for horaen
302 Teaching of Individual-Dual Sports for 
Wcaaen
Coaching of basketball (Men)
Theory of Officiating Basketball (Men) 
Basketball Officiating Field ’Work (Ken) 







324 Methods aid Materials in Social Dancing 
And Tap Dancing (
325 Methods and Mater3ais in Modem Dance (
326 Methods and Materials in Folk Dancing
and Square lancing
332 Instructor’s First Aid 
335 Methods of Teaching Hnysical Education 
337 The Elementary ' chool Physical
Education Program (3)
339 Teaching Physical Education in the Ele­
mentary Schools (3)
6 18 23 42
3 11 4 12
1 10 1 3
— k
47 176 207 829 208 698







80 154 95 190
36 33 913 839
807 745








































BmaSMfflff OR SCHOOL (C redits) Sumner 1962 Autumn Winter Spring
HEALTH AND FHYSICAL EDUCATXGK (Cont»d)
358 The High Scliool Intramural Program (3) 12 36
361 Introduction to Recreation Leadership
362 Recreation Leadership (Social 
Recreation)
363 Recreation leadership (Camp Leadership)
365 Organization and Administration
366 Cxariculum Construction
367 Problems in Fhysical Education 
369 Survey of Professional Literature
373 School Health Problems
375 Personal Health Problems (Women)
378 Physiology of locerciee 
380 Applied Anatcary
385 Kinesiology (5)
386 Preventive and Corrective Fhysical
Education (5)
388 Introduction to Physical Therapy (4)
390 Clinical Training in Physical Therapy (2-4)
460 Seminar (1-3)
465 Testing in Physical Education (3)
466 Supervision in Fhysical Education (4)
490 Teaching of College Physical Education
Activitice (2)
501 Research (2]




101 The Development of Western Civ±lizafcion( 5)
102 The Development of Western Civilization(5)
103 The Development of Vieetsm Civilization(
210 Renaissance and Reformation
215 Europe in the 19th Century




251 ’-felted States History
252 United States History (4) 41 156
253 United States History (4)
285 rb’apanic-Amer 'can History (4) 8 32
311 The Age of Absolutism (3)
318 The Early 20fch Century (3) 16 45
319 Contemporary European History (4) 1/i 56
321 Central Europe
322 Central Europe
324 History of Russia
325 History of Russia
326 History of Russia 









23 108 55 164

















5 13 6 17 4 10
37 86 9 18 8 17 11 20
36 105
2 8 6 24
1 2 11 20 15 30 22 42
5 20 4 8 3 6
4 16
___3 10 __ 5-JA __ 2 - M





29 87 46 120
38 105
53 150











DBPARTlM OK SCHOOL (Credits) Summer 1962 Autumn
HISTORY (Cont’d)
333 Economic History of Europe
334 Modem War and Western Society 
33$ The British Empire
345 ihglish Constitutional History
346 English Constitutional History 
348 Economic History of England
353 American Colonial History
354 The American Revolution
355 THe Age of Jefferson
356 The Age of Jackson
359 Recent A erican History
365 North American Frontiers
374 Economic History of the United States
330 The Par Bast
331 The Far ;iast
391 Problems in History I
395 Special Studies in History <
491 European Historical Thought
492 Problems in American Historiography 
591 Method© of Historical Research
598 Seminar in American History
699 Thesis (]
Totals
DEPAHTMETTT OF HOME ECONOMICS 








Clothing Construction, Selection and 
Care
210 Household Equipment 
242 Meal ISanagoment 
258 Clothing for the Family 
264 Heaving
302 Home Planning
303 Interior Design and Furnishings 
308 Problems of the Con/strsor
310 Home Living Center
311 Hone Manage ment
321 Methods of Teaching Home Economics 
342 ISxpariamtal Foods
344 Food Conservation 
346 Nutrition
345 Child Nutrition 
35S Tailoring
359 Clothing Design
363 Advanced Clothing Design
366 Human Development
367 Hunan ktmdopraent
368 Human Development 
406 Hutrltion in Disease






















11 20 11 22
-jB-ja
1063 4049 991 3793
33 96 23 63
19 95 25 125
30 84 19 54
ID 30 18 5420 54
15 42
22 36 5 15
24 72
16 48
8 32 5 20





11 30 8 24
8 24

























DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (C redits) Sunnier 1962 Autumn •in te r Spring
HOKE ECONOMICS (Cont'd)
431 Large Quantity Cookery
432 Large Quantity Buying
499 Problens in Home Economics 
699 Thesis
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
100 Intermediate Algebra
112 Mathematics for .Business Students
113 Trigonometry 
116 College Algebra
116 Introduction to Analytic Geometry and 
Calculus 
325 Statistics 




300 Algebra f^r Teachers
304 Geometry ibr Teachers
305 Topics in Mathematics '
306 History of Mathematics
309 Advanced Calculus
310 Advanced Calculus
311 Introduction to Abstract Mathematics
312 Introduction to Abstract Mathematics
313 Ordinary Differential Equations
314 Lineur Croups
315 Modem Algebra
317 Principles of Analysis 
324 Elementary dumber Theory 
327 Foundations of Geometry 
337 Probability and Statistics
341 Mathematical Statistics
342 Kathasatical Statistics














(3-5)Introduction to Functions of a Complex 
Variable I
411 Introduction to Functions of a Complex 
Variable II 
413 Baal Variables 
421 Analysis It Topology 
423 Analysis II: The Lobeaque Integral 
425 Analysis III: Measure and Integration 




100 Introduction to Philosophy










51. 138 200 641 207
- — a
636
338 524 150 232
140 645
6 12 30 207 208 1836 20 191 770 96 370
12 40 57 225 73 2908 40 36 320 49 14521 100 27 120 23 115
4 5 51 215 43 215
14 ?o 2« 110
12 55 13 45
36 160
4 11
19 76 14 48
1 3 26 66









































103 Introduction to 
13D logic
3.20 Ethics
201 History of Aric:'-ent Philosophy
202 Histoiy of Medieval and Renaissance 
Philosophy
203 History of Modern Philosophy 
210 Symbolic Logic
301 Great îtlosophors 
304 Great Philosopher*
321 Social Fthics
330 Philosophy in the Twentieth Century
340 Aesthetics
341 Philosophy in Literature 
351 Metaphysics
365 Descartes # Spincssa, Leibnis






390 Proble m in Prdlosojiiy 





112 Gen ral Fhysics
113 General Physics
221 Gen--ral fhysico
















































































































431 '-'elect ed Tonics
471 Mechanics
472 Heohjanics
473 Quantum Mechanics 
430 Physics Seminar 
501 Research
554 Quantum Kec’ianics
555 Quantum Meetianics 
699 Thesis
Totals
DEPAHTM531T OF POLITICAL 3GXSICE








332 International Public Lew
333 Inter atio al Public Law
341 i’reauuro Group Politics
371 The American Constitutional System
372 The American Constitutiorial System 
331 State Government
383 Municipal Government
300 Probicra of Montana Government
391 Problems in Political Science
297 Press:jt V,‘or3.d Problems
491 Methods and Materials








230 Child and Adolescent .''aychology
240 Social Psychology
241 Psychology of Business
310 Î jerimental Psychology
311 Sxporimental Psychology




344 Psychology of Leadership
351 Psychological Testing
352 Psychological Testing




























50 235 294 1187 175 782 147 612
220 796
218 844 44 152













9 26 7 18 11 24
40 103
27 78
_ . — — . -21
387 1317 380 1268 445 1528
410 1905 441 2090 370 1755
4 12 17 42 18 4220 51
21 90






















412 Physiological Psychology 
414 Thought Procaaeee
451 Individual Differences
490 ProblerriS in Psychology
491 Topical Seminar
505 Professional Problem in Psychology
506 Professional Problems in Psychology
507 Professional Problems in Psychology
511 Advanced Experimental Methods
512 Theories of Learning
521 Advanced Psychological Statistics 
530 Advanced Child and Adolescent Psychol»#(/._
550 Individual Aptitude Testing (3)
551 Individual Aptitude Testing (2-3)
561 Advanced Psychopathology 
534 Advanced Psychological Measurement 
536 Principles of Psychotherapy (
699 Thesis (1-
Totqls
DEPARTMENT OF RE5ER7E OFPICHHS TRAINING CORPS 
A IB SCIENCE:
101 Foundations of Aerospace Bower
102 Foundations of Aerospace Power
103 Four.iationB of Aerospace Power
110 Air Force Band
201 Fundamentals of Aerospace Weapon 
Systems
202 Fundamentals of Aerospace Weapon 
Systems
203 Fundamentals 0f Aerospace W eapon 
Systems
301 Air Force Officer Development
302 Air Force Officer Development
303 Air Force Officer Development
401 Global Relations
402 Gloval Relations
403 Global Relations 
MILITARY SCIENCE:
101 Introduction to the Army
102 Introduction to the Amy
103 Introduction to the Array
201 Advanced Individual Techniques
202 Advanced Individual Techniques
203 Advanced Individual Techniques
301 Principles and Techniques of the 
Military Lender (3)
302 Principles and Techniques of the Military Leader(3)
303 Principles and Techniques of the Military Leader(3)
25 125 42 190
11 50
33 93











- i - J i


















































BRPASEMSBT OR SCHOOL (C red its) S m o te  1962 Autism Winter Spring











154 Race and Minorities
252 Social Organization of Primitive
Peoples
353 Arc: geological Survey
354 Old World Archaeology
360 Indians of the South-western United
states
361 Indiana of North America
363 Peoples of Africa
364 Peoples of Asia
365 Indiana of Montana
371 Culture and Personality
451 Advanced Problems






181 The Field of Social ’ elfare 
Recreation Leadership (Social 
Recreation)




Field Practice* Community Services 
laboratory (1-4)
Child Welfare Services (4)
Advanced Problem (1-2)
SOCIOLOGY:
101 Introductory Sociology 
Social Problems 
Courtship and Marriage 
Elementary Social Statistics 
Serial Stratification 

























1254 2154 1171 1737 1053 1956
294 1405 294 1400 257 1250
28 81 136 387 143 399 14 7 426
56 147 105 309
18 48 14 36 21 57
7 42 11 3328 108
56 159
10 36 38 144
33 128
17 3618 51 43 126






2 8 1 3





13 39 12 44
27 104 17 56 6 22 9 32
17 63
11 20 14 2? 12 21
36 165 30? 1495 2a U45 251 1225
101 485 133 640 105 485
276 476






14 42 44 120
DSPAIZT.MBW OE SCHOOL (C redits) Sumner 1962 Autumn ■Sinter Spring
SOCIOLOGY (Cont'd)
313 Rural Sociology
401 Foundations of Modem Sociology
402 The Family
403 Advanced Problems 









111 Principles of Speech
112 Argumentation
113 Parliamentary Procedure




241 1 adio-T clevision Speech
261 Introduction to Oral Interpretation





316 Business and Professional Speaking
317 Speeoh in Teaching arid Learning 
321 The Teaching of Speeoh
343 Advanced Public Speaking
344 Survey of Rhetoric
345 History of Public Address
352 Oral Ccvmunication
353 General Semantics
369 Advanced Oral Interpretation of 
Literature 
371 Principles of Sociouraraa 
374 Historical Pageant Drama
441 Radio-Television Production and 
Direction
442 Radio-Television Production and 
Direction
443 Radio-Television Production and 
Direction



















2 10 1 5 5 19
— 2 — .2 _ ---- ---2 -tr.l
346 X'75 1205 4962 1381 5611 1549 5757
14 70 1?8 855 155 735 162 760
33 165 32 155 24 115
5 10 28 52
17 48 36 105 39 114 41 114
34 96
6 18 16 45 17 39
15 42 9 27
14 42
30 87
2 6 11 3332 20
9 14
8 16
6 9 8 14
5 12 9 24 7 18 15 45
14 39 6 18
7 18 30 24
4 12
7 18
6 12 6 18
40 120
14 36 26 69
1 3
6 18




11 2411 30 5 22 6 14 3 6
15 30 30 20 4 4
5 15
5 91 2 1 32 10 3 n 1 8 1 3
----
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL
SPEECH PATHGL0CH AHD AUDIOLOGY:
231 Voice Science (3)
330 Introduction to Speech ethology (3)
331 Diagnosis and Appraisal of Speech
Dieorders (3)
332 Diagnosis and Appraisal of Speech 
Disorders
333 Speech Clinic Praciicua
335 Speech Pathology
336 Speech Pathology 
340 Introduction to Audiology
342 Communication Problems of the Hard of
Hearing
433 Advanced Clinical Practician
435 Methods in Public School Speech and 
Hearing Therapy-












101 General Zoology 5)
104 Elementary Zoology 5
305 El«a«otary Zoology 5
306 Field Zoology 3
201 Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy 5'
202 Htsaan Physiology 5
302 Vertebrate Etebryology 5
303 Parasitology 5,
305 Histology and Micx'otochnique 5.




311 Invertebrate Zoology (5'
321 Protozoology (5
333 Vertebrate Bodoci*inology (3
341 Vertebrate Physiology (5’
350 Ecology of Wildlife Populations (3
365 Ihtomology (5;
366 Aquatic Insects (3
335 Genetics (5
401 Cellular Physiology (5
413 Fishery Science (3)
429 Biological Literature (1)431 Problems in Vertebrate Morphology and
Taxonomy (2-4)
432 Problems In Vertebrate Physiology (1-4J
433 Problems in Vertebrate Ecology (3)
Summer 1962 Autumn Winter Spring
23 6322 63 12 36 26 75
2 6 10 27
31 20
2 4 6 32 9 16 6 12
13 36
10 30




3 7 3 £
3 6 1 2 1 1
13 39 2 6
4 32
6 12 3 5 4 81 __2 _a_1 __1 __1
191 554 445 1669 417 3469 417 1477





26 120 93 44528 125
16 90
15 75 20 95
3 1511 30 33 90










3 7 3 ?1 3 1 3 1 3
DBP -.3TK .rfr OR SCHOOL (C redits) Summer 1962 Auburn Winter Spring
ZOOLOGT (Cont'd)
434 Problems in Invertebrate Morphology 
and Taxonomy 
461 Limnology 
490 Seminar in Biology-
500 Seminar
501 Areas and Concepts of Zoology




3n andToomunity Ecology 
General Ecology 






















502 Controllership Principles and Practiced)




357 Business law (3)
356 Business Law h )
359 C.P.A, Review (3)
Finance
320 Financial Institutions (4)
322 Business Finance (3-4)
324 Real Estate (3)
330 Principles of Insurance (3)
420 Investments (4)
421 Business Cycles and Business Forecast-
424 Money Markets and Fiscal Fblicy ^(4]
439 Banking and Finance Seminar (2)






















































93 264 76 222 40 30812 36 75 213 58 168
25 69
37 320 33 128 23 8418 54 49 188 22 88 46 152
13 39
66 192
1 4 52 196


















DEPARTMENT OE SCHOOL (C redits) Summer 1962 Autumn
BUSDBSS (Cont’d)
521 Problems of Corporate Financial 
Management 
Management



















Regulation of Industry (4
Administration and Business Folicies(3~4, 
Management Seminar 
General Administrative Management 
Problems 
Marketing





Market Survey Research 
Marketing Theory
Current Marketing Problems (2)
Research (2-4)
Thesis (2-12)
Secretarial and Business Education 









Advanced Shorthand Transcription 1)
Advanced Shorthand Transcription 1)
Office Machine* Practice 2)
Beginning Secretarial Practice 2)
Records Management (2)
Methods of Teaching Shorthand, Type­
writing, and Transcription (2)
Methods of Teaching Bookkeeping and 
Basic Business 
Office Management
Gregg Shorthand Theory for Teachers 
Improvement of Instruction in Secre­
tarial Practice
Chit Courses in Business Education 
Statistics














































































73 284 27 104
2 6






1 2 1 42 10 2 8
30 50 29 52









63 122 63 122











SCHOOL OF KDUCATICW 
200 Orientation to Education 
202 The Elementary School Child 
205 Educational Psychology
301 The Child and the Curriculum 1
302 The Child and the Curriculum
303 The Child and the Curriculum
305 Secondary School Teaching Procedures
311 Supervision and Teaching of the 
Language Arts (3)
312 Supervision and Teaching of Reading (3) 
314 Supervision and Teaching of Social
Studies in the Elementary School (3) 
317 Supervision and Teaching of Arithmetic (3) 
31ft Supervision and Teaching of Science in 
the Elementary School (
326 Teaching of Conservation (
327 Problems in Conservation Education (3) 
331 Early Childhood Education (3)
334 Remedial Reading (3)
340 Children’s Literature (3-4)
341 Administration of the Small Public and 
College Library (4)
342 The School Library in Teaching (3)
343 Organization and Administration of the 
School library
344 Cataloging and Classification
345 Bibliography and Book Selection
346 Library Reference Materials
347 Audio-Visual Aide 
360 Educational Sociology
404 Student Teaching: Elementary
405 Student Teaching: Secondary 
407 Curriculum Foundations 
420 Methods of Teaching Secondary Science
425 Safety Education and Driver Training
426 Advanced Safety Education and Driver 
Training
428 Methods of Teaching Social Studies 
Secondary Schools
431 The Slow and Retarded Learners
432 % e  Bright and Gifted Pupils 
434 Remedial Reading Laboratory 
438 The Junior High School
443 Library Workshop
444 Library Seminar 
44f Library Practice 




455 Techniques of Coma cling 






Summer 1962 Autumn Winter
51 98 139 250 318 208
30 40 22 105 20 95
33 124 72 256 78 296
28 112 40 195
25 63 31 9321 57 18 51





43 120 19 57
5 15
5 1520 57 5 15
84 252
45 135 31 116
5 20
30 73 29 75
26 78 7 28
17 51 12 48
15 45
IS 48
34 102 34 96 42 99
35 81 13 36
1 6 31 155 43 19916 68 195 965 75 381
4 12 303 297 50 147
8 24
2 4






12 28 4 132 10 3 15
37 148 51 200 23 8818 72 33 128 25 9216 45 7 2116 54 6 28

































463 Historical Foundations of American
Education
490 Independent Study I
494 Seminar
531 Elementary Curriculum
532 Secondary Curriculum <
552 Fractice in Guidance
561 Comparative Education
564 Philosophy of Education
560 Sociological Foundations of American
Education 
5 7 0 Educational Administration
572 Elementary School Administration
573 Secondary School Administration
575 School Supervision (
576 School Finance
577 Planning the School Building Program 
579 Personnel Administration
581 College Teaching
582 Group Counseling and Guidance
583 Guidance Problems
585 Advanced Counseling Theory and 
Practice
586 Guidance Institute Seminar
590 Independent Study (
594 Seminar (
595 Methods of Educational Research
597 Educational Statistics
699 Thesis or Professional Writing (;
799 Dissertation (
General Courses
125 Physical Science for Teachers
126 Biological 3cience for Teachers
Totals
(Credits) Sumer 1962 Autumn Winter
SCHOOL OF FDffi ARTS
Art:
123 Drawing
125 Color and Design







1 2 139 Watercolor
1 T 140 Painting
IO
9 28 Life Drawing Lettering
8 231 History of Art
7 232 History of Art
6 233 History of Art
18 51
26 50 3 9 3 9
31 71
25 63
29 87 4 16
2? 81
23 69
5 1520 76 5 20
32 96
16 48 6 18









17 39 3 10110 216
46 168 11 36
3 12
3 3LT 2 84 16 2 12
a 195
-J2 — -J&-200











16 30 48 92 51 192 13 52
35 96 16 45 
20 60
8 16 20 16




6 12 16 48 8 24
7 12 7 21












1 y # 7
n
DEP/iHTKPUT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Sureaer 1962 Autumn Winter Spring
ABT (Cont*d)
303 Elementary School Art
304 Elementary School Art





371 History of Renaissance Fainting
372 Modern Art




































Rehearsal and Performance 








History of the Theater 
History of the Theater 
History of the Theater 
The Writing of Drama 





















Secondary Applied Minor 
Secondary Applied Major 
Secondary Applied Major 
Secondary Applied Major
27 81 33 96 17 5116 48 26 78 21 60
5 15 5 15
1 6 1 4 2 4 2 5





6 X3 4 12 4 10 3 8
3 6 3 9 4 9 6 12
3 7 2 4 1 3 1 3
---- — i 2 — . ik?;
157 390 279 742 347 1011 272 748
9 9 30 28 25 24 18 18
24 46
6 8 13 34 15 30
9 34 22 42
8 24 7 21
9 18 9 18 8 14 8 16
n 22
6 12
4 16 11 22
4 12 14 42
33 39
15 42
2 4 4 8
12 33 6 15
4 8
4 12 6 13





5 34 5 16
3 9
3 9
7 146 12 5 302 4 1 2
— J.— 5 — 2 — 4 — it-Jig __& _
72 190 127 240 119 240 305 230
15 33 77 74 84 83 107 103
47 49 8 3 1 1
1 1 36 37 5 31 1 3 4 29 30
n
DEPAKIMT OH SCHOOL (C redits) Summer 1962 Autumn VJinter
H0S1C (Cont»d)








114 Piano in Class
115 Piano in Class
116 Piano in Class
117 tfoice in Class
118 Voice in Class
119 Voice in Class
122 Music Education in the Elementary 
Spools
123 Music Education in the Elmentary 
Schools
125 String Instruments in Glass
126 String Instrmients in Class
127 String Instruments in Class
129 Wind and Percussion Instruments in
Class
131 Sight-Singing, Keyboard, and Dictation1
132 Sight-Singing# Keyboard, and Dictation
133 Sight-Singing, Keyboard, and Dictation
134 Introduction to Concert Music '
135 Introduction to Music Literature
136 Introduction to Music Literature







201 Secondary Applied Major (3
202 Secondary Applied Major
203 Secondary Applied Major (3
215 Intermediate Piano in Class
216 Intemediata Piano in Class




237 Sight-Singing, Keyboard and Dictation
238 Sight-Singing, Keyboard and Dictation









56 53 42 41
78 75 75 7012 12 14 14
12 12 100 96 90 88
65 128
49 96
16 16 34 28 22 20
17 15
12 12 20 19 20 19
6 2
17 45 30 81
17 33 22 20
17 16
37 34 34 32
62 58
46 45
14 39 41 102 36 87
57 112
54 108
10 9 74 68 64 62




3 3 22 21 3 2
1 1 2 2 22 21
1 1 3 321 20
34 13

















































301 Secondary Applied Major
302 Secondary Applied Major
303 Secondary Applied Major
308 Workshop in Music Education














370 Psychology of Music
379 Sixteenth Century Counterpoint
401 Secondary Applied Major
402 Secondary Applied Major
403 Secondary Applied Major
421 Music of the Baroque Period
423 Music of the Romantic Period
424 Music of the Twentieth Century
431 Advanced Conducting
434 History of Music
435 History of Music













521 Music Education in America 




















2 2 27 34
2 2
1 1 3 2
17 45 10 27





5 10 6 12
7 14


























3 4 3 4
26 31 4 52 3 25 29
12 30
10 30
15 45 14 39
36 108
36 108
1 2 3 62 8
4 16 2 8









1 3 6 15
1 1
¥70





 ' '  ......
(C redits) Summer 1962 Autmn
(1-4) _ Z _ 1 2
322 517 1152 1697
M n ta r Spring
FORESTRY
50 Slide Rule
190 Survey o f  F o restry
191 Survey of Forestry
192 Survey of Forestry
200 Elementary Forest Mensuration 
210 Soils












312 Seeding and Planting
330 Forest Fire Control
331 Forest Fire Plans
340 Wood Technology
341 Chemically Derived Wood Products





354 Aerial Photo Interpreftaticn
360 General Range tfenagement
361 Range Forage Plants
3*70 General Wildlife Management






411 Forest Soil Classification and Mapping!
412 Advanced Forest Soils
430 Valuation
421 Forest Economics
422 Land Use Policy
423 Forest Administration
440 Mechanically Derived Hood Products
441 Sawmilling and Lumbering


















 i — 3
































































461 Range Livestock nutrition
462 Range Livestock Production
463 Range Economies
464 Range Administration
465 Regional Range Management
47° Advanced Wildlife Management
471 Wildlife Habitat Management
472 Big Game Management
480 Resource Management and Conservation
Planning
481 Resource Management and Conservation 
Planning
482 Soil and Water Conservation 
484 Watershed Management
490 Forest Meteorology-
499 Forestry Problems (
500 Advanced Forest Management
513. Advanced Silviculture
530 Forest Fire Behavior 
542 Wood Residue Utilization
560 Advanced Range Management








100 Introduction to Journalism






290 History and Principles of Journalism
316 School Publications
317 School Public Relations
327 Mews Photography
332 Magaaine Makeup and Editing
333 Magazine Article Writing
334 Trade and Technical Journalism
335 Promotion and Public Relations
- .....................- - Q - :  ...........



























14 13 11 11
2 10 3 10
9 16 3073 3311 862 2613
49 132
27 75
48 44 15 13
19 51 19 42
20 30

























flUPAI ’ OR SCHOOL (C red its) Summer 1962 Autumn
JOURNALISM (Cont‘d)
345 Neweoasting
346 Radlo-T clevision Public Affairs
360 Principles of Advertising
361 Advertising Sales
362 Advertising: Media




381 Advanced News Editing
390 Public Opinion
397 Law of Journalism
399 Advanced Journalism Problems
440 Cinematography
441 Radio-Television Production and 
Direction
442 Radio-Television Production and 
Direction
443 Radio-Television Production and 
Direction






496 Mass Media in Modem Society
598 Theories of Communication
599 Methods of Journalism Research 








414 Organic Medicinal Products
415 Organic Medicinal Products
416 Organic Medicinal Products 




463 Operative Ihanaacy 
475 Toxicolosr
503 Bio logical Medicinal Products







































6 12 6 20 6 12
12 33
20 24
7 14 7 14 8 246 12 7 14 6 12
23 66
6 32 6 12 6 12
17 51
17 48
3 6 2 1 2 4
11 33
6 18


















550 Animal Health Products and Pesticides 
557 Pharmaceutical Administration
592 Hospital Practice (:
593 Hospital Practice
599 Special Problems in Pharmacy (]
Totals
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
11S Introductory Study of Religion
123 Life and Teachings of -Jesus
219 Survey of the Bible
224 Life and Teachings of Paul
250 Basic Christian Convictions
252 Modern Religious Thinkers
304 Comparative World Religions
320 The Prophets and Their Times




























Totals 25 72 103 223 154 346 116 284
* /??
•~s
3EP' RTHKNT OR SCHOOL (C redits)
SCHOOL OF LAW
Agency and Business Organizations 
Civil Procedure I 
Civil Procedure XI 
Commercial Transactions I 





Court Room and Office Practice I







Federal Taxation I 
Federal Taxation II
Intorduction to Law I 
Introduction to Law II 
Labor Law 
Law Review I 
Law Review II 
Legal Writing I 
Legal Writing II 
Legal Writing III 
Oil and Oas
Professional Responsibility 
Property I 
Property II 
Remedies
Secured Transactions 
Torts I 
Torts II 
Water Law
Totals
Autumn
Semester
25 75
37 99
22 66 
23 46
36 102 
16 16
40 106 
18 36
23 69
20 80 
18 72
36 32
18 36
6 6 
23 23
1 1 
18 54
39 68
20 60 
37 99
478 U48Scm. Cr.
-1722Qtr.Cr.
Spring
Semester
23 66
21 60 
18 72
21 84
32 96
17 17
17 34
21 60
14 22
31 62
21 21 
1? 17
36 72
32 128 
32 96
31 93
405 2035ia Cr
m 5
